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PREFACE OF THE EDITOR 

Alfonsa Ferrari (1918-1954), o f  Aquilu, was one of the 
best pupils of the Rome school of Buddhist studies, whose 
guru is Professor G.  Tucci. She studied Sanskrit with For- 
michi, and Tibetan and the religions of India and the Far 
East with Tucci, graduating at the University of Rome with 
a thesis o n  the Arthavini~caya (I), a small Sanskrit text 
which summarizes in short formulae the essentials of Ma- 

hayiina. Afterwmds she carried out post-graduate research 
at the Oriental School of the Unicersity of Rome, at the end 
of which she published a critical edition and translation of 
the Piiramitasamiisa of Arya~ura (2). In 1946 and again 
in 1948 she won a scholarship for research in Paris, where 
she worked with Bloch, Renou, Bacot and Lalou. In 1952 
she was appointed teacher of Sanskrit at the University o f  
Rome; but b y  that time she was already struggling against 
the long illness which brought about her untimely end on 

( 1 )  Arthaviniicaya (Tes to  e versione), in Atti della Reale Accademia 
d'ltalia,  Memorie della Classe di Scienze morali e storiche, serie VIII .  vol. IV 
(1944) ,  pp. 535-625. 

( 2 )  11 cc Corn~end io  delle Perlezioni s di Aryas'iira, in Annuli Lateranerui, 
X (1946) ,  pp. 1-101. 



the first day of 1954. W e  lost in her a oery promising 
junior scholar, whose strictly scientifical mind and methods 
and whose habit of pitiless self-criticism may have been an  
obstacle t o  a larger production, but ensured a high scholarly 
level for the little she chose t o  ~ u b l i s h .  

In 1946, upon her first departure for Paris, Professor 
Tucci advised her t o  undertake the edition of the small 
guide to the holy places of C,entrol Tibet by  mKcyen  brtse. 
She worked at i t  for some years, intending to  present it 
as a thesis for the ~ c o l e  des Hautes Ctudes in Paris. But 
afterwards her interest flagged, as her attention was drawn 
away t o  other subjects and as her illness began preying upon 
her citality. I remember discussing with her several points, 
but vainly endeavouring to persuade her to  finish a work 
which she had begun with such keenness and continued with 
such competence and cure. Practically she ceased working 
at it after 1951. 

After her sad demise, upon request by Professor Tucci 
and with the consent of the family of our lamented friend, 
1 took upon m e  to  prepare the little work for the press. 
Dr. Ugo Ferrari, Miss Ferrari's brother, handed over t o  me  
all the papers she had left .  W h e n ,  after a long delay im- 
posed by  other pressing duties, 1 examined them,  1 found 
to my surprise much less than I had expected. There was 
no question of simply preparing a work for the press, 
as we had expected (1) .  For the larger part the book had 
yet to  be written, and I felt very much in  doubt whether it 
was possible, and indeed advisable, to do so. Eventually 
1 decided in the affirmative, because 1 felt it as a duty to  

(1) Professor Tucci had given expression to this hope in his obituary 
notice of Miss Ferrari in Riuista degli Studi Orientali, XXIX (1954), pp. 158-159. 



the memory of the friend and of the scholar, to see that her 
last work should be compl~ted and published. 

The  material I took orer was the follaaing: 

1 )  The  critical edition of slightly more than one hulf 
of the text ( f f .  1-16), based on xyl. A and the ms. 

2 )  A complete French translation. 

3 )  The  notes ( in  French) on  the first six leaves of the 
text ( n r t .  1-118 of the prespnt edition). 

1) Two card indexes, one for places and the other for 
persons, with short unconnected and undig~sted jottings 
(mostly quotations from DT, SP and T P S )  and bibliopa- 
phical indications. 

5 )  A map, nearly, finished and ready for r~yroduclion, 
corresponding to Map A of the present edition. 

M y  share in the preparation of the work hus been the 
lollowing : 

1) Writing the Introdrztion. 

2)  Checking and completing the critical edition of  the 
text, comparing it with xyl. B and changing its French 
spelling into that used in the Serie Orientale Roma. 

3 )  Turning into English the French translation, check- 

mg it throughout on the original Tibetan and, when neces- 
sary, modifying it in some minor poin,ts. 

4)  Translating into English the extant notes (nn .  1-  
8 without change but with several additions; the latter 
are placed between square brackets with my initids. So are 

the notes by  Mr. Hugh Richardson and Mr.  Peter Auf -  
schnaiter . 



5 )  Working out t h ~  material of the card indexes, check- 

ing it  and completing i t ,  in order t o  compile the notes for 
the  rest of the text ( n n .  119-714). Th i s  was the longest 

and most difficult purt of the job. 1 tried to  utilize t o  the 

utmost the  jottings of Miss Fermri, but almost all of them 

were only hints of the direction in  which she intended to  
turn her research. These hints I expanded and developed 

as well as 1 could, trying to  give the best possible expression 
t o  her thought. But of course these notes have turned out 

much shorter and more incomplete than those s h ~  had al- 
ready written out. In the interest of science, and with the 

moral certainty that the author would have approved of i t ,  
1 have supplemented this somewhat scanty materiul by  in- 
dependent work on a large scale, taking to contribution some 
Tibetan texts which Miss Ferrmi had only slightly ~ e r u s e d  
(VSP,  K D )  or not used at all ( K T S ,  KG,  T T ,  the Sa skya  
Guide. Some problems, however, were insoluble with the 

means at m y  disposal; and thus 1 turned for help and advice 
to  Mr .  Hugh Richardson, the last British Agent in Lhasa. 

A long correspondence ensued, which culminated in an one- 
week stay of Mr. Richardson in Rome. I had thus the op- 

portunity of discussing with h im the whole of the notes. His 
cast knowledge of things Tibetan, based o n  a residence of 
nine years in the country, has proved invaluable, and this 
book owes to  h im  several descriptions of places, temples and 

monasteries which he is the only European ever to hare vi- 
sited. He placed at m y  disposal xyl. B of the text ( o n  which 
see later). All the photos here published come from his 
collection. In short, this book could never have appeared in 
its present form except for his cooperution. B y  rights it 
ought to appear under our joint editorship, were it not that 



Mr. Richardson modestly declined to allow his nume to appear 

on t h  cover. 1 can only record here my  heartfelt thanks for 
his liberal help and unfailing patience. In preparing some 
of these notes 1 relied also upon the adtiee of m y  guru and 
lriend G.  Tucci, drawing on his unique store of knowledge 
of the artistic and religious history of Tibet. 1 haca to thank 
also Mr. Peter Aufschnuiter, now i n  Kathmandu, who read 
through the text and sent me  about a dozen short notes 
on places k n m n  to  h im from personal experience. Thus  
m y  share and that of m y  collaborators in the second half 
of the book are rather large. Here too 1 was careful to  mark 
our contributions by placing them between square brackets 

with our initials ( H .  R., L. P., P .  A , ) .  

6 )  Changing the spelling of Map A and thoroughly 
checking it with the kind help of Mr. Hugh Richarcison. 

lt must be remarked that the extant maps of the Survey of 
lndia are unsatisfactory, not only o n  account of their often 
incredibly distorted spelling, but also because of fartual 
mistakes and because many lateral ualleys m e  still unsur- 
veyed. In many places klr. Hugh Richardson was the first 
Westerner to set foot, and thus he was able to correct or to 
mark the position of several monasteries and other sites, 
which m e  shown in a grossly inaccurate way on the surt-ry 
maps or even left out as unexplored. The  two outstanding 

instances are 'Br i  guri and the sNe m o  valley. 

7 )  Preparing maps B and C ,  again with the hrlp of Mr. 
Hugh Richardson. 

8) Preparing the ln,dex. 

I quite realize that I hatie ot*erstepped the limits of a 
mere editorship. But it was the only tray of making the 



work really useful for the scholarly world; ant!, crs I htr l l~  

said, I am sure that tho author too U ' O L L ~ ~  hazle tried to r~alize 
this b y  all possible means, and t h ~ r ~ f o r ~  woicld /lal?e a p -  

proved of my  prcxeeding. 
May this book serce to perpetuate thr mc.mory of i t s  

author, a high-minded woman and a fine sc.holar wCiom n 

cruel fate deprired of the promising career just opt~ninp t o  her. 

LUCIANO PETECH 
Rome, October 1957. 
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ABBRREVIATI ONS 

BELL, Religion = Ch. BELL, The Religion 01 Tibet, Oxford 1931. 

BUSTON = E. OBERMILLER, IIistory 01 Buddhism (Chos-hbyurl) by 
Bu-ston, vol. 11, Heidelberg 1932. 

DAS, Dictionary, = S. Ch. DAS, Tibetan-English Dictionary, Calcutta 1902. 

DAS, journey = S. Ch. DAS, journey to Lharo and Centrol Tibet, London 

1904. 

DSGL = 'Dsont gliri c'en po'i rgyas biad snod bcud kun gsal me 

lon, by sMin grol Nomun Khan (c. 1820); Ms. in the 
library of Professor Tucci, Rome. 

= Deb t'er snon po, by 'Gos Lotsawa gZon nu dpal. Kun 
bde glih edition. On this work see TPS. pp. 142-143. 
and the preface of ROERICH. 

= A. GETTY, The Cods o/ Northern Buddhism, Oxford 1928. 

= A. G R ~ ~ N W E D E L ,  Die Tempel ron Lhasa (Sitzungsberichtc 
der Heidelberger Akademie. phi1.-hist. KI., 1919. n. 4). 
Translation of the guide of Lhasa by the Fifth Dalai 
Lama. 

HOFFMANN = H. HOFFMANN. Die Religionen Tibets. Freiburg-Miinchen 
1956. 

H. R. = Note by Hugh Richardson. 

IT 

I. As. 

HUTH = G. HUTH, Ceschichte des Buddhisrnus in der Mongolei. 
vol. 11, Strasburg 1896. Translation of the Hor c-0s 

'byun of 'Jigs med rig pa'i rdo rje. 

= G. TUCCI, Indo-Tibetira ( 4  vols. in 7 parts), Rome 
1932-1941. 

= Journal Asiotique. 



KTS 

L. P. 

MITN 

Records 

Re u mig 

Sa skya Guide 

SCHULEMANN 

X V I  

= journal of the  Bihar and Orisso Research Society. 

= journal of the  Royal Asiatic Society. 

= Klon rdol Bla ma (b.  1729), gSun ' b u m  (Complete 
works). On this author and his work see TPS, p. 149. 

= rCyal Oa rdo rje 'c'ari k u n  dga' bzan po'i rnam par 
tsar pa legs bSad c'u bo 'dus pa'i rgya mtsCo yon ton 
yid b t i n  nor bu'i ' byun  gnas, by dPal ldan don grub. 
Woodprint in the library of Professor Tucci, Rome. 

= rje btsun bla ma t-ams cad mk-yen cin gzigs pa ' l a m  
dbyaris mk-yen brtse'i dban po Kun dga' bstan pa'i 
rgyal nrts'an dpal bzan po'i rnam tear mdor bsdus pa 
no mts-ar u d u m  ba ro'i dga' ts'al, by Karma bkra iie 
c'os 'p'el. Woodprint in the library of Professor 
Tucci, Rome. 

= Note by Luciano Petech. 

= L. PETECH, 1 missionari italiani nel Tibet e nel Nepal 
( 7  vols.), Rome 1952-1956. 

= H. de NEBESKY-WOJKOWITZ, Oracles and demons of 
Tibet ,  Den Haag 1956. 

= Note by Peter Aufschnaiter. 

= L. PETECH, China and Tibet i n  the  early 18th century, 
Leiden 1950. 

= Records of the  Survey oj India, vol. VIII ( 2  parts with 
pages numbered throughout), Dehra Dun 1915-1922. 

= S Ch. DAS, Life 01 Sum-pa Khan-po, in Journal of the  
Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1889, pp. 37-84. Translation 
of the chronological tables of the Re'u mig, which are 
an Appendix to SP. 

= G. N. ROERICH, T h e  Blue Annals ( 2  vols.), Calcutta 
1949-1953. Translation of DT. 

= gDan sa c'en po dpal ldan sa skya'i gtsug lag kran dari 
rten gsum gyi dkar c'ag, by Kun dga' rin c'en (1517- 
1584). Manuscript in the library of Professor Tucci, 
Rome. 

= G. SCHULEMANN, Die Geschichte der Dalailamas, Hei- 
delberg 1911. 
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TT 

TUCCI, Lhcua 

Tuccr, Tombs 

V A ~ ~ Y E V  

VSP 

= Pag Sam Ion  Zang (by Sum pa mKran po), ed. S. Ch. 
Das, vol. XI, Calcutta 1908. V e v  bad edition of the 
dPag bsam ljon bzari, on which eee TPS, pp. 148-149. 
Its list of monasteriee is copied with little or no change 
from the VSP. 

= I :  A complete catalogue of the Tibetan Buddhist Ca- 
nons, Sendai 1934; 
11: A catalogue of the Tohoku University collection 01 
Tibetan works on Buddhism, Sendai 1953. The works 
listed are numbered throughout in the two volumes. 

= G. T o u s s ~ r ~ ~ ,  Le dict de Padma, Parie 1933. Trans- 
lation of the Padma fari yig. 

= G. Tuccr, Tibetan Painted Scrolls ( 2  vole.), Rome 1949. 

= gTam gyi ts'ogs t-eg pa'i rgya mtrco, by Ran byuh rdo 
rje (vol. f ia of the Complete Works). On this text see 
TPS, p. 734, and T u c c ~ ,  Tombs, p. 1. 

= G. T u c c ~ ,  To Lhasa and beyond, Rome 1956. 
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= VASILYEV, Ceografiya Tibeta, St. Petersburg 1895. Trans- 
lation of the portion of DSGL concerning Tibet. 

= Vaidurya ser po, by Sans rgyae rgya mts'o (d. 1705). 
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INTRODUCTION 

(by the Editor) 

[The author of our text is known to us through a 1)io- 

graphy entitled rJe btsun bla ma t'ams cad mk'yen cin gzigs 
pa ?Jam dbyaris mkCyen brtse3i dban po Kun dga' bstan p'i 
rgyal mtsCan dpal bzan po'i rnam tCar mdor bsdus p rio 

mtsCar u durn ba ra'i dga' ts'al, 118 f f .  I t  was written by 
dGe b6es Karma bKra 6is cCos 'peel in his 81th year of age 

3 water-dragon 1892 at Kun Lzan bde eCen od gsal glin, a 

hermitage of Rin cCen brag. Being composed 1)y a close 

associate of mKCyen brtse in the very year of the latter's 

death, it is quite authoritative. I t  follows the usual pattern 

of the Tibetan rnam tCar (life of a holy man), and is divided 

into three sections : ~ ' y i  rnam tCar ( f f .  8a-78b; (( external 

biography 11, mainly an account of his monastic career and 

of the texts he studied); nan rnam tear (ff. 79a-85a; (( in- 

ternal biography )); a list of the esoteric cycles and initia- 

lions, mostly rRid ma pa, which were imparted to him, and 
by whom); gsan ba3i rnam tcm (f f .  85a-1178; secret bio- 

graphy 1); an account of his .mystical experiences and visions). 

XIX 



mKryen brtse was born in  the fire-dragon year of the 14th 

sexagenary cycle (1820) in Zal mo sgan, a district in 1lrDo 
kcams. At the age of twelve he became a novice at Tcar rtse 

and rereiveci the monastic n a n ~ e  of 'Jam dbyans rnkryen 

brtse'i dban po K u n  dga' bstan pa'i rgyal ints'an, whirh 

I cite in the shortened from of mKCyen brtse. In  1840 he 

betook himself to Central Tibet and there, in the great rRin 

ma pa monastery of sMin grol glin, he was ordained. The 

rest of his life was very rich in spiritual experiences, but 

poor in external events. He died in the water-dragon year 

1892. 

His work has been noticed several times by recent 

writers. See IT, IV, 1, p. 45; Tuccr, Lhasa, yy. 123-124; 

PETECH, pp. 51, 85 ; H. HOFFMANN, Quellen zur Geschichte 
der Bon-Religion, Mainz 1950, p. 147 et passim (under the 

title given in xyl. B). 
Three copies of the text have been utilized for   re paring 

the present edition. The first is a woodprint (xyl. A) from 

sDe dge, very clear and on the whole fairly correct. It con- 

tains 29 leaves of a rather small size (32 x 8  cm.), with six 

lines per leaf. I t  belongs to Professor G. Tucci. The second 

is a woodprint (xyl. B) from Lhasa, containing 40 leaves of 

a small size (30 x 9 em.), with six lines per leaf. It was given 

by the incarnate of sMin grol glin to Mr. Hugh Richardson, 

who kindly lent it  to me for some time. Except for the title, 

it agrees word for word with xyl. A, and there are prac- 

tically no variant spellings. Only at the end there is some 

additional matter (as specified in its due place, see p. 32), 

which is not a part of the Guide and therefore has been 

omitted from the present edition. The third is a manuscript 

(m6.) of unknown date and place, containg 34 leaves of a 



small size (c. 29 x 10 cm.), with 6 lines per leaf, written in 

a regular and readable chursive (dbu med). It belongs to Pro- 

fessor G. Tueri. Its ac(.uracby is inferior to the two xyl. and 

sometimes the text is badly vorrupted; hut it contains a 

few passages not found in the print. The present edition 
is based xyl. A, with readings of xyl. B and of the ms. in 

footnotes. 

As to the sources of our Guide, some of them are men- 

tioned in the text itself : the bKa' gdams p'a cCos ( n. 14) ; 
the Guide to Lhasa 1,). the Fifth Dalai Lama (n.  44); the 

Guide to the Folir Monasteries 1)). Nap dba6 bjams pa ( n .  85); 
the list of the images at bSani yas in the Padma tCori yig 
(n .  132); the TT (n .  308); the So skya Guide (n .  482); 

T ~ r a n a t h a ' s  guide of Jo nan (n.  565). Accordingly, the 
author has based himself on the current d k m  cCag (guides 

to  holy places) literature and, above all, on his personal 

experience. We know from his biography that he toured 

extensively Central Tibet and that he passed his life practi- 

cally always on  the move. Very many of the places listed 

in the Guide are also mentioned in the biography. which 

carefully notes year, month and day of his visit and the ini- 

tiation he was granted or the vision he had there. Thus the 

Guide is the result of wide reading and of a whole life 

spent in  pilgrimage. And therefore it is, so far as it can 

be checked with the all too scanty data of Western travellers, 
quite reliable and practical. We must indeed remember that 

this was only partly intended to be a scholarly work; it had 

also to  serve a very practical purpose, explaining routes and 

passes, temples and monasteries to the pilgrims going to the 
holy places of Central Tibet. Of course the selrrtion of the 

places to be described is influenced Ly the author's r%li 



ma pa bavkground and by his leaning towards the Sa skya pa; 
and it is interesting to note that some important dGe lugs pa 
establishments are left out. But since the later are on the 
average rather modern, this does not lessen the interest and 
importance of our little text. - L. P.]  . 
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DBUS GTSAN GI GNAS RTEN RAGS RIM GYI MTScAN 

BY.4fi MDOR BSDUS DAD PA'I SA BON ZES BYA BA 
B2UGS SO ' 

On) svasti siddham I f. 1-b 
.). 2 

grags pai dpal ni srid ir 1 hla na mtCu I tCugs rje'i ' grib 
mas lus can gdun ba sel I yid bgin 'dod pa 'ju ba'i gdugs 

4 dkar po I dkon mccog gsum gyis 6is pa'i me tog stsol 
5 de  la 'pCags mcCog pCyag na ~ a d m u s  sans rgyas kyi gin 

yolis su sbyon bar mdsad pa'i yul / gans ri dpal dan ldan 
pas "skkor ba'i 1~06s I bod cCol kca gsum ges grags pa ya t. 2+ 

7 gyal 1 dbus gtsan dam pa cCos kyi cCol kca ses gans can 'dsin 
ma'i rgyan gcig pur gdod nas grub pa'i gnas rten rim gyi 
mtscan byan tsam bkod pa 'di lta ste / I  

11  12 tCog mar ' O  dbus la dbu ru  dan I g-yo ru giiis ges grags 
pa'i dbu ru byan rgyud du byan rwa sgren rgyal ba'i dben 

1 3  7 gnas &es brom ston pa rgyal ba'i 'byun gnas kyi gdan sa 
cCen po lha 6in ljon pa'i dga' tscal du mceod kcan kcag Bin tu f. 2-b 

man bar bgugs pa'i rten gyi gtso bo rdo rje hcan  yab yum 

.uyl. B Lha ldan sogs dbus 'gyur 
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pa'i sku 'dra mdse trod nra I kCa r'e pal? r'm ' rdsa sku I 

c 7. 
tcari rgyal sku 'ja' tsCon ma I o rgyan rin po (: e 1 gun 
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7 pCyrd ' 1 p'yag na rdo rje'i bla ri hags po rir grub ccen 
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dun gi tCugs rje cCen yo I g-yu yi sgrol ma sogs rtrn i)yirl 

can man du yod 1 brag lha klu pCug ces cCos rgyal sron 
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pa r n a m q i n  p a d e  t'ati~s cad kyi nail r t e ~ i  du pal! (been gyi 

rdaa ' sku dun 1 lhun brad &OR6 rttAn kr)ad  par tbnn )od ekad ' 

yar klun rten gsurrl prraa g6U1.u du gragh a gaaa 

gsu111 ni kCra 'brug i ~ r l  /)rag I 'ga' Lig gir ' rra j)pug 

yirl zer na'an yuru bu gla ' &an la nus bzuil 1)a 'trad 

t)ras clan I rten gsulll ni rtag soyan 'I)UIII pa ' I dgun t * a i ~  
r ?  'huni pa I t eCe  I .  u bum pa I)(*as cu grags pa lar. 1 rtwb i-ail  

nils yar klun kcug gyen ded du pryin pa na cll)al g-)u  ru 

kr ra  ' h u g  Lkra 6is byarns s lums kyi gtaug lag kran du r t rn  

g) i  gtso bo c'os rgyal sron btsan sgarn pos ro ' dad gang po f .  I- - I 

ri nas spyan drans p ' i  rgyal l)a rigs lna'i rdo sku ' i sgrol 
7 ma la1 zas ma I ma ni bru drug sags kyir iuts'on ' ( Ihr 

k'an krag rrlan ])a dab  I p'yi rol du  digs al,)ub '' ~lic-~ud rtrn 

cll~u lna ma bog& i y i n  rlahf can I krm 'brug lha krail 
r 9. 1 , l  

dan fir bar rnaru rgjal  lha k'an les  pa rje rin pu e e I 
11 bsrien rdsogs bsgrul) sa lZ de yin I k'ra 'I)rug nas gym 

du pryin pa na sa skya paqdi ta'i gtarn silan bbugs kCri be* 

pa dab  I cCos rgyal tCu tCo ri g l a n  btsan gyi pro bran yu111 

b u  bla mkcar d u  jo bo nor bu bsarn 'pcel I t r y s  Jatn gira11 

pu gsan ba sogs b2ugs I de nas lha kCan g6an rur  sman pa'i 
rgyal po'i sku gter byon kCyad '~ 'ags I bka' gdams ~ a ' i  dgt* 

13 hie6 fikor rcen pos biteis pa 1 byan caCuh firms dpa' rtag 

ms. ornits this sentence 

ms. sdsa 

ms. pi 

ms. bla 

ms. rtag call Ibum pa 

' 1115. feO 

7 RLS. 0mit.9 rdo sku 

ti ms. tseon 
"s. ebyuns 

10 ms. cCe 

l 1  ms. sdsog* 

l2 nts. pa 

ms. yo'i 



f. 11.. tu riu3i spyan g-yon pa biugs par ' grags pa'i rtag spyan - 
3 3 bum pa I 'di'i pCur yar lha barn po gads kyi ra La grli 
3 5 brog mi dpal gyi ye Bes kyis rna mo sgruL pa'i gnas 

sogs yod I spyir yar klun gi rgyab pCyogs lho kca stod snlad 
du e yul rig pa'i 'byub gnas I gfial I lo ro I gro 6ul I 

3 byar I de nas rim par tsa r i  sogs ko6 por brel I go6 gi 

rtag spyan 'bum pa " nas mar 'on sar nltcu stobs kyi dl,an 
pCyug gBon nu blo gros kyi gdan sa bkra sis cCos sde I ras 

7 3 C  rcun pa'i rnam p rul gtsan smyon he ru ka'i gdan sa ras 
8 8 cCu6 pCug sogs su rten gsum rab 'byatms I dgon tCan 'hunl 

3 3 3 10 7 mo cCe am sri gcod bum pa am nr tsCo hum pa zes 
11 

grags pa rnams dali I byan pCyogs kyi r i  rgyud du yar klun 
6el gyi brag p3ug tu grags pa'i sgrub gnas ccrn por sgruh 

12 prug lte bar o rgyan gyi sku ts'ab gsud byon mar I ran 
3. 3 

f. 11-b byon gj-i rnam pa man po I dr I og tu mtsCan brgyad la  lha 
C 3 .  kCan I gnas mtCil bla bra6 du o rgyan rin po c e 1 sku tsCab I 

1 4  rCos gos fii zcr ma I pCyag 'kcar scgs nan rten 'ga' t i g  
yod 1 pCj-ag 'tsCal la kcar dur kCrod kCyad par ran mrCod rten 
clan bras pa btugs I ggan fie pCyogs su mtsCo rgyal gsan pCup 

3. 15 dan I g-yon gyi rgyab pcyogs su o rgyan glin pa 1 gter 
16 I p a s  padma 6el pCug tu  grags pa sogs ~ o d  kyan teag rin I 

6el brag nas mar bab sar btsan tcan g-yu yi lha kCan lcCri 
17 1 8  sron gi yum nab tsCul byan cCuh rgyal mos biens pa 

nls. pa'i sar 
ms. rtags can 

3 ms. bSam po 
" ms. gyis 
" ms. kyi 

ms. rtags can bum pa - 
' ms. rnams 
"3. p-ugs 
"yl. dgun 

l o  ms. ne tse 
" ms. lun 
l 2  nts. ma 
'" ms. omits brgyad 
'' ms. mk'ar iabs crags sogs 
1 5 nts. pas 

ms. pCugs 
'' ms. omits yum 

ms. mo'i 



' (la6 I de dab fie bar t0og ro ts'e c'u hum pa kc6 tsres I 
11t.o Ina'i skabs ' tsce vCu dnus su 'bab pa yod / 'di'i rgyab 
ri btsan tCan lha r i  sgo bt i  tes pa'i ' rtse ,nor bud eCos 

reyal gfia' k'ri Ltsan po dad po bab sa de )-in / 
gun gi gun tCan 'bum pa nas 'pCyons rgyas p'yogs su pCyin t. 13.. 

7 1)" na bai ru  t6a na bilugs sa spa gor dgon da6 I sgrul, 
(1 

l j r ~ g  rug pa rtsa sogs lam k'ar yod kyan sus rgyus meti 
pas mjal mkCan dkon 'dug I de nas yar pCyin pa'i lam kCar 

* Jge ba'i bees gfien kcu ston brtson 'grus g-yuil drun gi 
gdan sa sol nag tcan po e'er 'bum nag zil pa can sogs rten 
rain man tsam dan I jo bo rje'i gzim pCug 'dra sku byin 
can I mkCas grub dge legs dpal Lzan gi slob ma iii kCri 'dsin 

10 pa blo gros dpal bzan gis btab ~ a ' i  'p'yons rgyas ri bo 
11 hde cCen gyi cCos grvar rten gsum byin can man du btugs 1 

1 12 di dab fie ba'i 'pCyin bar stag rtse be6 pa'i rdson la de 
snon za hor gyi gdun rigs rim byon 'pCyons rgyas sde par 

1 4  C 3. grags pa'i pCo brad 1 pCyis rgyal dban 1na pa rin po c e I 

sku 'kcruris sa yin I 'di'i l5 ltag tsam du cCos rmal sron 
16 btsan sgam po'i sku spur gyi 'dra brfian btugs pa ban so f. 1 3 4  

dmar por l7 grags pa de yod l8 I ban so dnm ni sa 'bur gyi 

rnam pa de yin I de'i sted du Ban sman lun pas btens ~ a ' i  
2 0 mcCod '' kca6 da6 rten gsum byin eCen ~ u d  I de dab fit- 

1 ms. omits ts'es 
2 ms. skabs su 
3 ms. babs 

ms. adds: bies  pa'i 
ms. 'babs 

'6 ms. gis 
ms. biugs ~ a ' i  sa spar gor 
ms. rol pa ts'al 
ms. bsiien 

? O  ms. gyis 

1 1  ms. omits grvar 
12 ms. 'p'yins pa 
13 ms. ljons 
1' ms. rgyal ba 
15 ms. de'i 
16 ms. siian 
1' ms. po 
l 8  bs. yin 
19 ms. c'os 
zo ms. byin rlabs byin c-en 



7.. 
ba'i ' don mkrar luB pa'i pCur kurl ~nk'~t .r l  llgs 1~1rd 

glib pa'i g l an  sa tg'e rin ljuna su kun mkrYen g)i sku 

gduh ril Dur b z u p  a '  mrrod rten clan rten gsum krya(l 1)ar 
3 

(*an yoci I 'Pryoilh rgyas srun 1)tsan ban su'i ltag tsam tlu 
3 C k bai ru'i rnam p rul 'prren po gter vCen ses ral) 'ocl i.rr 

gyi gdan sa 'pCyo6e rgyas dpal ri tes pa de yocl I snar I-(lor 
5 b fimin dpal ri  its rfiin ma'i grva sa cCe Boa yin k)an den 

sa6 dpal ri  dgun mi" ma stoil tsar11 lag lllrd I gu ru rill po 
3 .  c e 1 sku tscah sops rten gsunl byin rlal~s vCe ha yod I soyir 

7 'cli I ~ c Y ~ g ~  su 'gos lo gdon nu dpal grva sar t l igspa "))an 

t. la., g-yas lha k'an yod pa'i lun pa spyan g-yas dan I gtan rail 
7 9 pCyos da6 pCu lun sogs luri lag man do yod I goil gsal 

bsam yas I rta mgrin gliil I sku tscab mtsco skyss rdo rje 

zabs rjes dan beas pa I rntb'ims yru I mcCod rten hkra bis 'od 
3 1)ar I 'pcyons rgyas sron btsan ban so 1 dpal r i  I tsre rib 

10 C 3 .  ljons rnarns kyi gnas bbad ~ i b  cca mkCyen brtse rin po c e 1 

gtvm tsCugs su yod I gtan ya6 gtam tscoge su g2o stod ti sgro 1 
11 dbu ru'i iwa'i lha kCan I lho mon dkar mo eans sogs kyi l2 

gnas bBad kyan snan I /  rtse tean nas gtsad po lho rgyud 

skor la I spyir dbu ru lho rgyud ces grags 1 de 'an gtsali 

yo gyen ded du pCyin pa na bya sa lha kca6 &es grags pa 1 
ecus rgyal dpal 'kcor btsan gyis hiens pa'i rnam snan sku 

r 3 -  
t. 13-r (:'en po I de nas ril~n par byin gi pCur o rgyan rin po c e I 

sgrub gnas byin mda' o dkar brag I grva pcyi'i rndor tscon 

ms. bar 
a ms. pru la 

ms. omits b ~ s a n  

ms. 'p'ron 
ms. oren 

ms. dens 

I r n s .  gos 

h s .  lags 
b m s .  bsal 

l o  ms. rtse 
r n s .  m o  

1 '1 nls.  liyis 



I 'dub tcrogs pa Zes 1)s - clgon itig t u  pan (.'en gyi rdsa 6Ll1 

,lrril I olliraa gruh kfYun po rnal 'hyor gyi trugs rin brrl  
3 I gyi I ~ r ~ n  por sob ha sogs nan rten kcyad par ran yud , 

tlr'i l ~ C ~ r  o rgyan mlin grol glii~ grwa tr-aii dan l)ls I~mn 

apiiis su lha kcan dan rten gsum (In06 gtwn byin (*an man n 
f 9. 1'0 dad I g t ~ o  llur gter rcrn rin 1"' (. c i hku :dun gags Lltugs ' 

tsron 'dug ' trrugs pa naa gtsan I)o'i rg!11f1 yycn clrd du pryin 

pa'i sac grwa nari lun rnda' I gtrr ston "grwa pa uldon 

6r6 kyi gden sa grwa nan / (lr nac rill, par pan v'en I ~ y a ~ i ~ s  
3 pa glib pa'i gdan sa sku bulnl mtron grol cCrn mo'i " [ran 

Iha k'an Bin tu  dnos gtsan can I 'di dad fir hnr kun mkryen 
7 klob e'en pa 'kcruns aa dab / u rgyan glib pa'i gdan sa 

yar rje lha kCan I grwa nan brgyad glid tsCoga pa I grwa g-yu 

sgal  brag I smin gli6 gdan sa d i n  pa dar rgyas rCos glid I f .  lCa 
8 'hrug pa'i caCos lugs grwa sdibs pu vCe sogs yod I de nac 

gtsaii po gyen ded du yCyin pa na / rnam rab kyi p'ur 6a' 
10 

lugs dwags po grwa tscan 1 de dan Be bar rnog rCos sku 

rclo rje'i gdan sa gzud spre gin du mar pa lo tsii'i sku 

gdud biugs pa'i mecod rten I lha mo dud sol " ma gsun 

byon I mi la dab rdog ston mjal sa 1 rnog ston mkCa' spyod 
12 du gkegs sa sogs yod I de nas rim par gtsan po gyen brgyud I S  

1 4  

na tCub bstan ra ba smad I gdun p'ud ccOs 'kcor te6 6a 
1 5  

lugs kyi dgon r'uh dad 1 rdo rjr gdan pa k ~ n  d ~ a '  rnatll 

zyl. dus 

a xyl .  sa 

3 ms. po 

' .vvl. dus 

h s .  gton 

ms. po'i 

ms. pa 

ms. Idin 
h s .  pa 

10 mu. m o p  
11 ms. l d u d  giljl 

'2 ms. pa 
l 3  ms. rgyus 

ms. pa 
l5 m s .  sa 



qyal  gyi gdan sa I gon dkar cu'os grwa dgori sde I~kocl pa 

pCun sum tsCogs pa I 'du kCan (-'en ino'i ' prugs kyi gtao 
kCah du pan rCen ga ya dha ra'i d l ~ u  trod l~ iugs  p ' i  trul) 

r. 141, sku sogs kCyad par ran yod I dgorl 'dir rgyucl sde b~ i ' i  dk)il 
'kcor ite ' lna tsam gyi sgrub m c c d  hiugs I 'di'i pCu ria 'hruy 
bde ccen c'os kcor sogs yud I !  
yar klud pCyogs brgyud nas lhu brag tu 'gro na I p'~on6 rgyils 

r i  bo bde cCen gyi ' pCu nas brgyud lcags rtge gri gu Bes gron pa 

cCen por lha kcan rfiin pa iig gi nan du jo bo byin rlabs can itig 
yod I de nas rim par byah tcan brgyud lho brag 6ar du tCog 

7 mar sleb I der mna' bdag fiari gi ' gdan sa smra bo leog t u  

rig gsum mgon ~ o ' i  sku byin rlabs ran sogs bitugs 1 de'i 

g6am du bla ma mna' bdag pa'i gzis kar bka' brgyad bdr 

g6egs 'dus pa'i skor cCos rgyal gyi bla dpe no ma sogs nari 
rten man du bitugs skad I de nas rim par guru cCos dban 
gi gdud rgyud rnams kyi gdan sa gnas gii  B i  kCro lha kcan I 

1. 15.. m6a' bdag iiah gi gter gnas brag srin rno sbar rjes I lho 
10 brag pCyag rdor pa nam mkca' rgyal mtsCan gyi gdan sa 

12 13 ban pa tCig pCyi l1 dan I sgro ba dgon I gter ston mcCog 
1 -I ldan mgon pus b ~ e n s  pa'i ban pa drug ral lha kcan 

c I). du slob dpon rin po c e l sku Bin tu cce ba I ban pa I mkCar 

ccu l5 giiis kyi bar l6 lun pa iig nas gads la brgal l7 nas son 

ms. po'i 
* ms. bi i  

ms. omits c'os 
xyl. omits gyi 

h s .  slebs 
ms. myari gi 
nts .  lcogs 
ms. dkar 
ms. myah 

l o  ms. and xyl. atfd Letween the 
lines: rje rin po c-e'i bla ma. 

l 1  ms. trig na byi 
' h s .  mgon 
'"s. gton 
l 4  ms. po'i 
l 5  nrs. cpun 
IG ms. bar du 
l i  ms. bsgal 



C 7. na mon ku  ru  lun pa'i mgor u rgyan rin po c e I pCur 1,a 
1 ~ ' r i n  la6 kyi sgr~ib  gnas kcyad par can mon kca nr  rk 

sen ge rdson gsum des grags pa de yod na'ab dbyar gaud 
ma gtogs mi t'ar 1 sen ge rdson nas mar pCyin na shas yul 
rol mo sdina ' sogs brgyud nas mon gyi urlCil du slrb pa yin 

c 3 .  lho brag mkCar c u 1 g8am lho brag lha k'an ses mtca' 'dul 
3 gyi gtsug lag kcan du rnam par snan ~ndsad kgis gtsos 

rten byin can yod I 'di nas mtia' bdag iiari gis ' bka' brgyad t. iu 
3 5 hde gbegs dus pa gter nas bdes sa yin I de nas mk'ar eCu 

C 3. dnos su dpal gyi pCug rin des gnubs nam mk a I sfiin pug 
yan dag sgrub gnas 1 mkCar cCu hags can tes o rgyarr 

e 3 .  3 rin po c e 1 sgrub pCug kCyad par can di guru cCos dban 
0 gi gter gnas yin I 'di dab Be bar lha mo mkCar cCen te* 

yul f e r  bBi'i de bi ko !a ' yin par bled cin I bde mrCog 

gi gnas kCyad par can I lho brag lha kcan gi @am zam ' ~ a ' i  
pCa rir tsCe lam dpal gyi ri tes o rgyan gyi sgruh pCug dali 

ts'e cCu sogs yod I de nas Bag gBis tsam gyi mtsCams rje mar 
pa'i gdan sa sras mkCar dgu tcog I lho gro 110 lun I 'dir mar 

pa dafi bdag med ma so so'i gzim kcan ' I .mi la'i sgrub 
gnas ltag gBa3 lun bstan pCug 60gS sgrub gna6 kCyad par 

can bdugs I de nas rim par sgrub mtsCo padma gli6 du p'yag f .  16. 

rdor sku gter byon sogs nab rten kcyad 'pcags yod I mtsCO 

m3. omits kca 
ms. ral mo ldiris 

" ms. rnam snah 
nrs. gi 

h m s .  pa 
rns. gter hyon gnas 

b s .  de bi F a n  

zyl. zom 
h s .  adds after k'ari: dan mar pa 

yab sras kyi ms'ems sogs na6 rtt-11 
man po yod I 'di rnnms kyi dkar 
ccag rig 'dsin c'os dban Lhun grub 
gyi mdsad pa sras F a r  'k'yam 
har hdugs 



1 'di 'ah 'ga' gig gis grags pa'i mtsCo r'en bgi'i gras su brtsi 
c 3. t i6  slob dpon rin po c e 1 pCyag rjes kyan b8ugs skad I 

sbrurn ' la brgyud nas lho brag nub lha lun du sleb 1 'di 

dan po bka' brgyud pa'i gdan sa den sari pad glin gi brgyucl 
4 'dsin gsu6 sprul rim byon gyis bskyans I rten gsum 1na6 

110 dad kcyad par nan rten du kun mkCyen klon cCen pa'i 
dbu klad rid bsrel gyi ' pCun po 6in tu no mtsCar cCe ba 
sogs yod I de nas guru cCos dhan gi gdan sa la yag gu rii 

6 lha kcan du rten gtso cCos dban gter byon jo bu no mtscar 
7 8 can yohs grags kyis gtsos man du ~ o d  I de nas dgon pa 

3 lhas ltag zer ba'i ' gron pa dra ba iig tu 'gru rngon gtsail 
1. 16-b ba rgya ras kyi gdun rus las byon pa'i rten no mtsCar can 

Bin tu mah bar lo yod 1 skyi " cCu lha kan Zrs cbcos rgyal 
C Y '  gyis biens pa'i mt a dul gyi gtsug lag kCan du rnam snan 

6ku SOgS btllgs )I 
de nas la brgal l2 te pCu ma byan tCan brgyud gtsan 

13 14 la ru gfiis su grags ~ a ' i  g-yas ru Be1 mkCar rgyal rtse'i 
15 I lho pcyogs lie ro lun nas sgo b8i re tCan ies par sleb . 

'di skor g-yu tCog yon tan mgon po'i kcruns sa yin I 
'di'i '\'u gyen ded kyi pCur 'gro mgon gtsan pa rgya ras 

3 17 kyi gdan sa brug rwa lun 8es grags pa de yod I rten gyi 
gtso bo gtsan pa rgya ras kyi sku 'bag kcams gsum zil gnon 

18 sogs rten gsum mtca' klas pa bgugs I sgo b i i  nas tcur du 

ms. gi 
r y l .  sgrub 
ms. slebs 
ms. gyi 
ms. adds: goh 

ms. dbah gi 
ms. kyi 
ms. adds sbos 
ms. ba 

L o  ms. ba 
l 1  ms. skyer 
l2 ms. bsgal 
13 ms. su 
l4 ms. dkar 
l5 ms. slebs 
16 ms. de'i 
'7 xy l .  ra 
lH ms. yas 



fiin geig gi sar sans rgyas kyis lun bstan par grags pa'i rgyal 
1 rtsr rCos rgyal rab brtan kun bzan 'pCags kyis blens pa'i 

dpal 'k'or eCus sde yod I 6a bu dge gsurn gyi ' gra tsCan f. 

kCag b(-u drug I rten gsum man po I rten gyi gtso bo 'du 

kCah du grub cCrn Soge dan I rnvCod rten e'en mo'i nan du 

sprut) t'abs 1)rgya rtsa'i lha p'al v'er btugs pa'i lha kcnn 
L,ras I 'dir rgyud sde htiCi sgrub mr'od man yo ~ u d  I rCos 

sde'i p'ar pCyogs su rtse cCen eCos sdr t r s  bu ston rin po 
c ' 0  e I rnam 'pCrul grub cCrn kun dga' 1 ~ 1 0  gros 609s kyi blugs 

gnas de yod I rgyal rtse kCog 'di la Ban gser gtun rin mo 
4 ies grags 1 fian ceCu lho pCyogs su mtCa' 'dul ' pyi gtsug 

lag kCan gi gras su grags pa rtsis gnas gsar lha k'an du yum 
8 c'en mo'i sku b ~ u g s  pa ( hyan k'ar ' dge ldan pa'i dgon 

8 
pa tsCogs sde bti'i gras su rtsi ba'i Ban stod spos kcan I 'di 

I la kca cCe pay cCen dus kyi nan rten man du yod skad I pa f .  17-b 
9 C 3. rnam nas c'u pear pCyogs brgyud na bu stun rin po r e I 

gdan sa twa lur sleb lo I twa lu mtCil du ran byon tCugs rje 

rcen po sog6 rten gsum man I ri sbug tu bu ston rin po 

ece dab " 'dra ma da6 I yum gyi dgons rdsogs la bitens pr'i 
mcCod rten mtco6 cCen mo sogs dan '' I kCyad par birwa 

C 9.  

pa'i dban bum bum ccu bcas I bu ston rin po e e 1 sku'i 
13 

l e r  spyod sogs nab  rten 'ga' ~ o d  na 'an gbis ka rtse'i dam 
3 14 15 byar yin I iwa lu mtCil gyi 'og tu fian smad rgyan go6 

ms. kyi 
ms. gyis 

' ms. adds sogs 
J ms. myati 
5 ms. gdul 
6 ms. omits pa 

ms. Sar 
I' ms. rtsis pa'i myai  

ms. se rnams 

' 0  ms. slebs 

1 '  ms. i a  

12 ms. omits dan 

1" ms. dag 

1.' ms. kari lu'i 

ms. smyan 



1 du lha mo rab brtan ma'i mgon kCan byin can yod I 'dir 
a ecos rje sa pap bsiien rdsogs '' sgrub sa yin pas I dl)" 

4 5 skra 'kcru snod rdo gdon byin can ~ o d  pa'i kCrus * 
ccu 'tcubs na 6es rab cCen pu 'on skad I Lwa lu dab fie ba'i ' 
la rgyab tu t'ar pa lo tsa La'i gdan sa t'ar pa dgon yod 1 k'a 

C 3. 
t. 18.. rce paq ecen rin po c e 1 gsul lhun sogs snar nan rtrn lnan 

8 du yod skad I1 pa rnam nas giun lam brgyud ~ ' ~ i n  na Hin 

gcig tsarn gyis giis ka rtsrr sleh ' I 'di'i llar du zur paxi 

snags gliri pa des gron pa dig yod I snar rfiin lo ma bka' 
11 ma'i dgon pa cCe 60s yin I den san zur gyi gdun rgyucl 

3 baugs pa'i bla bran dra ba der zur pa'i bla ma grub cCen 

gob ma rnams kyi tCugs dam rten pCur pa gin t o  hyin rlabc 
12 ' rce ba yod I giis ka rtse'i gron pa'i dabs der 'u yug pa 

3 rig pa'i sen ge? sku gduris bum cCen po l3 Lig yod I de la 
bskor ba byas nas l4 gsol ba btab na rtsod pa la mk'as pa 
'on zer I bkra 6is lhun por rten gyi gtso bo byams cCen I 
pap cCen blo bzan cCos rgyan I blo bzan ye 6es I dpal ldan 

ye 6es I bstan pa'i iii ma rnams kyi sku gdun l5 1 kCyad par 
. 8 -  dga' gdon byams pa dad I nur smrig sgrol ma sogs rten rfiM 

16 byin rlabs cCe ba man du biiugs I nab rten rje btsun mi 
la'i pCyag 6an I bka' gdams gob ma man po'i na bza' sogs 

17 rten ci rigs I rdo ma mo'i brod pa Les grags nor bu yin zer 

ms. bstan 
ms. sdsogs 
ms. adds de 
ms. 'k'rus 
ms. gii 

(; ms. 'k'nls 
"8. bar 

ms. sa rnams 
"s. slebs 

lo ms. siiih 
" ms. Lod 
l 2  ms. bar 
l 3  ms. mo 
l4 xy l .  omits nas 
l5 ms. adds bstan pa'i dbah p'yug / 

c'os kyi iii ma 1 
lC  ms. omits rje btsun 
l7 ms. adds pa 



ha pugs yod kyan mjal kCa t u  na brgya mccod da6 gtoh sgo 
aogs Jgos I bkra 6is lhun po nas ggen du pryin pa na ~ u u l  

I ston 1)lo grus grags pa6 btab I mccim6 ston rim byon sugs 
kyi gdan ga bka' gdali~s bstan ' pa'i 'byun gnas snar tCa6 

ites grags pa cler spyir rten gsu~n hyin can mnli  po da6 I 
k'yad par ecu ~ n i g  sgrol mar grags pa'i sku byin can I dpon 

C 7' 3 " 3 '  4 6 ' 1'0 pCo lha t a I 11 1 dus su brkos ' p ' i  1)ka bbtan gyur 
gyi spar I t rub paCi skyes rabs dad I gnas brtan beu drug 

3 gi tCah ka'i spar sogs yod I nan rten brom ' ston pa'i be1 

gyi pcyag 'kcar I bka' gdarns bla ma gun ma man po 

dab I bye brag snar tcan pa? bla ma "pCags pa'i gnas Lrtnn f -  19.. 

pyi  sprul pa rnalns kyi sku'i fier spyad ' sogs rtsa cCen s 

10 niad po bitugs I mjal kca t u  na bkra Bis lhun po nas yi 
11 ge i u  dgos I 'di'i ltag tu byan e'en ri kcrod rrs snar t'an 

sans rgyas sgom pa sogs bka' gdams paCi sgrub gnas kryad 

'$ags de bitugs I dpal mgon gal gyi gnas kCyad par van yin I 
snar tCad dab l e  bar gtsad cCu mig rin mo 2rs pa / snar 

c 1 2  

bka' gdams kyi cCos sde cCe gras 'pCags pa rin po ts  r s  
13 

'kcor (-'en mu bskor ba'i gnas de yin na'an den sari groh 

nag yin I lha kCab dab rtsn gsum eca 6as mjal rgyu yod ' 

snar tCad nas tsCa lam team du nor e wam cCos sdr I bla keng 
1 1  Ida I kCad tsCan bto brgyad sogs su sprir rtrn gsum niari 

po dad I kCyad par bla brad gdun du nor cCen ~ z i m  cCu6 
I 

' nts. rims 

mu. brtan 
:' nu. t'in 

x y l .  ms. ja'i 
' ms. bskos 
h s .  hrten 
' xyl .  A 'hram 

8 ms. on~its spyad 
Y ms. ceer 

' 0  ms. du 
" ms. adds r-ub 
12 ms. cre'i 
13 ms. sgro6 
l 4  ms. mtspan 



t. 1P.b lam zab prug tu lam 'L~ras bla brgyud dan I p'yag dpr r i p  
bka' rgya ina I de'i rrldor dban kCan I lam 'bras lha kCari 

du 60r acen 'dra sku gtsos lain 'bras bla brgyud dab I gclan 
1 rabs rirn byon gyi 'dra tal dad sku gdun ~ o g s  / 'du kra6 

pCug tu tcub rCen gyi ' mr'od rten byin ran nrah I tCar 
4 5 rtse bla bran du birwa pa'i btes tCod clu grags pa dail ! 

mgon p ' i  tCugs rten gnarrl lcags rdo rjr sogs nab rten 'p' 

tig mjal rgyu yod / dgon p ' i  gBa~n " du nor crrn gyis b ~ e t i s  

pa'i bde gBegs mcCod rten brgyad sogs spyir rten gsu~rl ~rrari 

du btugs SO ' 1 1  
nor nas cCag cCag la brgylld dpal sa skyar fiin tag gsunr 

tsam gyis gtsan la ru gfiis ~ o d  pa'i ru lag tu gtogs pa dpal 
sa skyar sleb I der spyir lha kca6 dab rten gsum lntca' yas 
pa'i dkar rCag mkCan cCen kun dga3 zla 'od kyis ' mdsad 

r. pa yod par grags pa sogs las gsal I rten gyi gtso bo no rntsCar 

sprul pa'i rten btir grags pa dbu rtse'i 'jam dbyans gzi 'od 
10 9 'bar ha I sgo rum gyi bse bag nag po ' ~ ' u r  6es I g-yu 

mkCar mo'i sgrol ma sems dpa' sum brtsegs ( ba r i  ba'i 
p'yi rten rnarn rgyal mcCod l2 rten rnams yin I gZan yah fiin 

dgon bla bran Bar du sa cCen gyis 'jam dbyans Zal gzigs pa'i 
sgrub pCug I fiin dgon gyi ltag tu slob dpon bsod nams rtse 
mo mkca' spyod du giegs sa l3 I fiin dgon tabs brtan lha 
kCan du rje btsun grags pa'i sku rtsa ris ma I sgo rum 14 

1 ms. rab 
2 xyl. ms. kyi 

xyl. mts'on 

ms. hrtse 
b s .  barbi 

' ms. bsam 
ms. yod 

ti ms. brgyus 

!' ms. kyi 

l o  ms. sgo gtum se 

" xyl. adds in smaller characters in 
the line below srib dgon ltag 

l2 xyl. A ba c'od 

'3 ms. pa 

14 ms. tum 



gyi sten du rje sa pan gyis rig ' gter l~r tsa~ns sa'i ' btugs ' 
kCri byin rlabs can I dbu rtser 6a pap gyis pCyag bris 'janl 

dbyabs gar grigs ma I giii tcog hla bran du kCyad 'pCags lho 
3 byari sogs rten gsum rah byams I g6am du 'p'ags pa rin r. 20-b 

C 1)- po c e I cCos k'ri kCams gsum zil gnon I srib dgon sprul pa'i 
lha kCad tcub cCen 'dsam glin g-yas btag dan 1 r'os brtsigs 
h a g  r i  brtsegs pa lta bu sogs rten gsum blo'i rab la6 'das 

5 pa dan I sans rgyas kyi c'os dun dkar mu rgyan grags ' 
C ' 3. k a u 1 cCu gyen ded du pcyin pa'i lam bar pCru ma tes 

pa ' der sa ccen sku 'k'runs sa yin I sku 'kcruns pa'i dus 
8 kyi mnal gyi pCru ma sugs btugs pa'i mcCud rten yod I dr 

9 nas rim par dpal mgon gal gyi blugs gnas kca'u brag rdson 

nag po'i r i  kcrod I rje btsun grags pa dan sa lo 'jam pa'i 
rdo rje ~ o g s  kyi sgrub gnas bya 'gyur padma 'od I sn skya 
dan fie bar bsam glin fie6 dmag zor ma'i rngon kcan byin 

10 rCen sogs yod 1 1  sa skya nas nub pCyogs su tag gcig tsanl 

gyi sar maxi mkCar lub pa yod 1 de'i pCur rje btsun grags 1. 11, 

pa dab I tsCar cCen sogs kyi sgrub gnas eca lun rdo rje'i brag 
11 

rdson yod I de nas rim par tsear cCen gyi gdan sa man 

mkCar l2 tCub bstan dge 'pcel 1 'brag mi lo tsi  ba'i gdan 
' sa mab rnkCar rnyu l3  gu 1u6 I 'di den san gnas dsin tsam 

9 
ma gtogs ci'ad rned run I 'brag mi'i gzim pCug od zla 

ba pCug I rgya dpe bsgyur sa sgra bsgyur lo t s i  pCug I lam 
3 ' bras gnari sa gsuri bag lam bras pCug sags pCug cCen bcu 

ms. rigs 
* ms. pa'i 

xyl. A gBugs 
.' ms. blos 
"s. po 
b s .  gyed 

ms. pa'i sa 

H ms. krxu 

"s. gzugs 

10 ms. byin can 

1 1  ms. sar 

12 ms. 'Kar 

1"yl. mu 



gsulll du grags pa rnams n ~ j a l  rgyu yod I de tCulnb cad sa 
7 C pCua kCo na yin I de nas rim par snags (. an itsod nalils (.'us 

3 pCel sogs kyi gdan sa'i 6ul dan I man nlkCar gyi giud clu 1 

lo tsa ba rlna rin (:'en lneCog gi 'kcruns ~ u l  yin skad groii 
C 7. 

pa ' I man llikCar gyi ~ n d o r  tsCar vCen rin po c h  e 1 rin luph 
C C 7 .  . 2 1  'dsin pa9i mdar ' gr06 rno r e I 'dir tsrar eCen rin po c e I gdliii 

3 L r bum byin rlabs ran bitugs I 'di dan fie bar sr  lnkCar (: uii 

ya" yod I gram pa lha rtse ies p ' i  201 du 'l)rog mi lo tsa dail 

ga ya dha ra tCog mar lnjal ba'i sgrub pCug yod I 'di nas 
5 yar stod pCyogs la grub cCen tCan ston rgyal p ' i  gdan sa 

gcun ri bo cce I gtsan po pca ri9i byad brgyud du byah haul 

ri6 I rig 'dsin rgod Idem gyi gter gnas zari zari lha brag I' 
7 ti 

ri  bo bkra bzan 1 ri  kun tu gaigs I sa ccen *in g6egs sa I 

gnas byan pCyogs skya bo kra gdon sogs rnan clu yod kyan 

tCag rib 1 la stod pCyogs nas rill1 par yar pCyin na pCa danl ' 
pa'i baugs gnas din r i  I gads dkar I bka9 brgyurt spyi dad I 
kCyad par rgod tsCafi pa'i sgrub gnas rtsibs ri rgod ' tsran I 
rje btsun mi l a i  'kcrubs yul man yul gun tCan I yol mo 

1. 12., gads kyi ra ba I mali yul skyid grori nas bal yul sogs dan I 
la stod byan gi pCyogs nas gads r i  * t i ,  se'i bar gnas cCen 

mtca' yas pa yod I /  gob gi lo lha rtse dab fie bar mtCa9 'dul l 1  

gyi gtsug lag kcan du gter ston bzan po grags pas le'u bdun 

ma sogs kyi gter gnas ru lag gram '' pa ljons kyi lha kCan i 
9 13 rgyans bum rno vCe I rgyans yon po lu6 du slob dpon pyl 

ms. omits du 
"3. omits grab pa 

3 nyl. A 'dar 
ms. k'a 
ms. su 

h s .  pa'i 
ms. gdams 

I '  nrs. sgod 

nu. omits ri 

l o  ms. g a i s  kyi 

11 ms. yul 

'2 ms. grom 

l 3  xy l .  omits gyi 



1 ') figrub l l C ~ g  jod I de nas rim par tan  stun eCus bar g\i  
gclan sa gab pags ' tcan din grs pa de god kyad 6ul t s a ~ ~ r  

Ina gtogs ri'an ured I de nas rje Ltsun t i  ra n i  tCas ghnr 

tltah dga' ldan p'un lsCoFs glin tes den sari cCos 1 1 1 ~ 6  dge lug6 5 

pa yin I r i  rntCil giiis kar gtsug lag kca6 dan I dgon gnas rtrn 

gsun~ gogs kyi bkod pa Gin tu dnos gtsan t in  no mts'nr 
7 ha btups I 'di'i pCur Xku n c y e n  do1 11u l)ari gdan lia 

8 0 I) 
r i  kCrod jo mu nan fies grags par sku buur lntCon grol f. 22-b 

1 U 11 v'en mus r l ~ t s ~ o n  rten gsu~u Lyin ran man clu btugs BiA ' 

~ p y i r  sgrul~ pCug skor mjal rgyu man 1)a gill cbCa rjc btslin 
3. 12 

t i  ra nP tCas mdsad pa 1 gnas blad du p a l  1 l,run glid nas 
13 9 -  14 

Be bar brag ram rngon kcan i r s  1)ek rtee i iilgon kCair 

grags cee ba de yod I pCun tsCogs gli6 nas iiin laur team clu 

dge ba? bees @en mu dra c'en pos btall rin I dpan " lu r C m  
18 1; 

110 k'u dhon dali ( bo dori pa" cCen sogs kyi gdan sa bo 

don e'i gtsug lag kca6 tes pa de yod kyari dthn sail srr 

kcyim yim I bo dori pay cCen gyi rib bsrel las grub l)a'i sku 

sogs rten byin can 3ga' Big mjal rgyu yod I de dan fie bar 
18 mfian yod bya rgod gboh '"is pa de ~ o d  I V'OS rgyal d m  

2 1 

kyi 20 mt'a' 'dul g j  p u g  lag kcah ?in I rnalrr sras ~nduil 

nu. omits c-os 
ms. gyis 

3 ms. sags 
xyl. B tcags ; ms. adds mo 

%&s. dga' ldan 
ti md. 'dir 'p'ur 

ms. p'u 
ms. omits mo 

h s .  omits sku 
ms. mo'i 

' I  nts. mc-od 

12 ms. omits mdsad pa'i 

13 ms. grags 

14 nts. se ka r t ~ i - i  

15 ms. dbaii 

ms. gdon 

'7 zyl. PO 

18 ms. bhan 

19 ms. gSog 

90 ms. odds diu 

" ms. gdun 



1 r. 23.. dmar ran gyi sku byin can b ~ u g s  I nian t'os klu sgrub 

rgya mtsCo sogs kyi dus sa skya'i rntsCan iiid grwa tacan rcen 
po yin na'ad deh sab mid ma bor tsanr las ~nrci 1 grub tCuh 

2 ' C  4 'dar p yar gyi gdun brgyud bla ma shin ri ha srs pa 
3 3 5 d de ad di pCyogs bEugs sa yin 1 110 don nas fiin lam 

tsaln na sdon rno ccos rdsod dah I sa skya pa'i bla ma gun 
U ma'i gdan sa 6ab dga sdins rdo rje'i pro bran ges pa dr 

yod I 'din dad fie bar kCro pCu lo t s l  ba byams pa'i dpal gyi ' 
10 gdan sa kCro pCu byams rCen cCos sde kes pa de yod I der 

byams pa dgun lo brgyad pa'i sku tsCad kCru " brgyad cu 
paCi lha rCen bod kyi gser sku gig la no mtscar cCe ba de 

dad I kcyad 'pCags bcu gsum sogs mjal rgyu yod I man mkcar 
sogs stod kyi gnas rigs bskor ma grub kyan sa skya nas mar 
lan 6ab '' dge sdins brgyud ' o h  na 'dir slebs yin I kCro pCu 

f.  23-t, nas gans can cCos 'pcel gas pay cCen bzan po bkra 6is kyi 
13 14 gdan sa der dmag zor ma'i sku byin ran yod I de nas stag 

la nub brgyud snar tCan du sleb I (  
gtis ka rtse nas gtsan po ri'i pCyogs su pCyin na rta nag 

1 5  pCyogs su kun mkCyen bsod nams sed ge'i gdan sa tcub bstan 
17 18 rnam rgyal I 'gos " lo tsii ba kCug pa lhas btsas kyi sgruh 

pCug byin ran I sgrol cCen rim byon gyi gdan sa sgrol ma pCug I 

ms. yan 
ms. dar 
ms. gis 

* ms. riiin 
ms. de p'yogs su 
ms. pa 
ms. Sans 
ms. lditi 
ms. gyis 

la  ms. odds c'en po 

nrs. omits k-ru 

l2 ms. lam Sa pa 

'"s. gnas pa 

' b s .  rtag 

' h s .  omits pryin na rta nag 

p'yogs su 
1"s. 'god 

l7 ms. bas lugs 

ms. ltas 



de nas gtsan po brgyud yar pCyogs rim par 'jad ' t'ub bstan 

rgyal sras tCogs med kyi gdan sa h a d  ' ddul e'u ~ ' o s  rdso6 
3 3 mu6 lun pa'i stod s ~ n a d  du mu6 cCen sems dpa' t'en po'i 

gdan sa 1 dben gnas bsam gtan pCug I gle lu6 1 stag ulo kra 
609s ~ o d  I gtsan po byan brgyud tCur du pryin na h b s  lud 

pa'i stod smad bar gSUm du spyir gnas rten man PO dan 

kCyad par bans mdar zur cce eCun gi sgruh gnas bans ~nda'  f. 2 ~ .  

dpal ccrn I Bans gtun du grub cCen kryun po rnal 'byor pyi 
gdan sa Bans t a n  Ban rdo rje gdan I grub ccen rlnug lvog 

pa'i gdan sa rmog lcog I grub rCen 'ba' \a ba'i gdan sa 

'La' ' ra brag dkar I bans kyi prur gtsan gi sgrub gnas kun 
' gyi gtso bo Bans zam bu lun hde g6egs dus ~ a ' i  bran 

3 de dan 'go 'brel ' du gnas ccen sog po dsul kCun 60g6 8 

8 kcyad par ran yod I Bans nas p'ar la brgal l o  nas pryin na 
I) u yug tu  sleb I 'di'i stod smad du bka' gdams pa ran] ldin 

ma ba bde giegs 'byub gnas gdan sa 1 'u yug ldin 111a dgon 

d u  rten g6um byin can dab I kCyad par cb'u myon grul sogs 
c 7. 

yod I mdar lug gdon du  slob dpon rin po c e r sgrub p e g  ' 
3 11 u yug mdar dam can gyi sku mkcar dab '' 1 go6 snon lha 

kCad sogs yod I 'u yug stod nas la brgal l 3  nas pCyin na rim f.  2- 
14  par karma Bwa dmar pa'i gdan sa tcub bstan yans pa can 

3 
dab I byad gnam mtsCo SOgS dan brel ba yin I 'u yug smad 

nas rim par g tu  sire mor sleb I sfie mor Lai ru tsa na'i 

ms. mdsad 
ms. bied 

"s. lus 
' xyl .  B gli p'u 

ms. ioli 
ms. 'bar 
ms. mgo 'grel 

8 nas. hcu 
9 xyl .  f? yar; ms. omits p'ar 

10 ms. bsgal 
11 xyl.  '0 

12 ms. omits dail 
13 ms. bsgal 
14 ms. adds pa 



'kc runs y u l  dad I dgun lo i)rgyatl pa'i 2aLs rjrs hogs ?od akacl 
1 'u yug nas rntscur pCu la rgan brgyud stod lun rnts'ur pCur 

sleb pa yin / /  god gi gdis ka rtse nas gtsan po lho rgyud 

nits mar pCyin pas rini par pa? cCcn 88kya rllrCog ldan gyi 

plan sa tcub bstan gscr mdog can I 'di ' snar wtsCan fiid kyi 
grwa tsCa6 rCen po yin yan den sari rnin rna ston tsaul la* 

riled I 'on kyan rten gsum byin can yod I 'di'i span trag ' 
4 3 ~lla'i pCur sna 'gyur rfiin maCi gdan sa cCen po zur ug pa 

lub ies grags pa de yod I den sari gron pa yin kyan lha kcan 
J dad rten byin can 'ga' itig ~ o d  I ~ ' u n  po r i  bu cCer o 

0 
f. 25.. rgyan gyi sgrub gnas dari I rgya dah kcrorn gyi gter gnas I 

c 3 .  16a pa rin po c: e 1 dus btab pa'i grwa tscan iig kyan yod I 
gtsan rori cCen du sems dpa' ccen po gion nu rgyal mvrog 

gis btab paci ],yarns cCen eCos sder I byams pa'i sku k'ro 
pru byanls pa dab mtscuris pa sogs rten gsum man du ~ o d  I 

3 g~eab  ro6 cCu1i du ' 'bras yul skyecl ' tscal ba go6 og dab 
I byan bdag bkra Sis stobs rgyal gyi gter gnas kCarns hu lun I 

9 o rgyan sgrub pCug sogs yod / rori cCen gyi gitun nan du nur 
smrig gi sgrol ma kcan dad I rfiin ma'i gdan sa gads ra nes gsan 

7 10 rdo rje glin I gter ston rgya dad kCrom kCruns sa dum pa 
11 cCu tsCan kca I ron gi pCur sna nam rdo rje bdud 'joms 
12 kyi sgrub gnas I de nas la brgal nas yar 'brog mtsco kca 

13 C dab I gall1 pa la brgyud dpal l4 cCu bo rir sleb pa yin I 11 

ms. tsrur p'ur 
ms. 'dir 
ms. prun tCog 

ms. siii6 
ms. c'e ies 
ms. na6 krram 
ms. omits du 

! 111s. skyes 

' nu. adds gyi 
' O  ms. dums 

nts. rnams 

l 2  ms. bsgal 
1"s. sgam 
l 4  m s .  adds c'en 



1," ri 'di bod la bde skyid 'byun ba'i ri cCu mig brgya rtsa I f. z~ 

.rub gnas brgya rtsa sogs yod par grags ( den sa6 grags cCe fib 

!,a ' Lags zam kCar lcags zam ' bla brad ( rncCod rten 1 
~ z i r n  pCug I bla bran sogs su grub e'en trad stoxi rgyal 
*ku gsuri tCugs rten byin ccen ei rigs pa dad / lcags zaln rtsrr 

3 3 
rig dsin legs ldan rje'i gzim pCug gun dkar pCyogs su kca 
hlta ba'i sar tsees bvu bkod pa'i bla brari / de dan fie bar 
tsCe cCu ' kCyad 'pcags I nub pCyogs padma dbail pCyug i 
rtser slob dpon ccen po'i sgrub gnas brag pCug ccen po 
brgyad kyi nan tscan dben gnas nam mkca' ldin fie6 ' 

sgrub pCug byin can 1 cCu bo ri'i byah pCyogs su brag trog 
8 

ces pa gob dkar rdo rje gdan gyi bla ma brag tcog pa bsod 
3 .  3 nams bzad po'i gdan sa yin I so so 1 dra sku sogs yod I ltnags 

ram pCa ri'i P C Y ~ g s  su yo1 ri go6 tes pa bans pa bka' brgyud f -  

kyi grub cCen ri gob ba sang rgyas giien ston gyi sgrub gnas 
7 8 mgon po byin can sogs yod ) I  de nas gtsan po byan c'u 

# 

61.11 sogs pa brgyud ccu gyen ded rim par pCyin pas snam 
zes pa3i pCur 3brug se ba byad ecub ccos lo glin ~ o d  I 'di 'brug 

11 pa ies mtscan dab por tCogs sa yin I g h n  lam nas Tar  in 
12 pa'i lam kca rab du jo bo rje'i gdan sa siie tcan fie6 pa 

de yod I de3ab siie tead 'or l3  du (mecod kean nad l4 jo bo 
3 -  ' rje'i gdud rten sogs rten byin rlabs can snan I de 1 og tu 

jo bo rje'i 'dra sku ria >dra ma jo bo ran gi mdsub rjes can 

1 ms. bar 
ms. omits k'ar lcags zanr 

3 ms. ldan rdo rje'i rda gzig 
ms. bcu 
ms. omits pa'i 
ms. grags 
ms. omits sogs 

8 ms. c'ub 
9 ms. mams 

10 ms. omits c-os 

fl ms. teog pa 
12 ms. mk'ar 
13 ms. bar  
14 rns. na 



dan I bla ma dam pa bsod nams rgyal mtscan gyi gdun 'burn 

cCen po sogs I 'di'i gtsan po pCa rir ri  prug tu rnog legs Pa'i 

t. 16.1, 6es rab dab ( blo ldan 6es rab kyi gdan sa bod yul rig p ' i  
9 1 bYud gnas gsan pcu ne'u tCog ces pa'i r'os grwa yod 

kyad deb sa6 grori nag yin I 'on kyan gtsug lag k i n  dan I 
2 rten byin can 'ga' gig I g-yag ro6 giiis kyi gzim skyil " 

3 
bse kCrab pa'i rngon kcan I pcywa Pa'i " gdun Lurn sogs 

mjal rgyu dan I gsan mdar ' lo tsii ba blo ldan Bes rab kyi 

sku gdun b ~ u g s  sa'i kCan cCun gig yod I de nas gtsan po 
mar brgyud p'yin na iiin lam tsam gyi ' sar mna' bdag krri 

3 -  ' 7 ral pa can gyis b ~ e n s  pa I u Bans rdo dpe med dgr 'peel 
gyi lha kran 6ul du gsar b ~ e n s  lha kCan dab jo bo sogs spus 

gtsad ba b r ~ g s  ( 'di'i pCur kun mkCyen klon cCen pa'i bzugs 
8 gnas garis ri tCod dkar gyi gzims kcan I fie logs su bod kyi 

b ri bo rtse lna I de'i mdun rgyab tu  lha rid klon ccen brag 
C 3 '  

1. 27.. ees pa'i gu ru'i sgrub pCug dan / slob dpon rin po c e 1 

sgrub gnas brag dmar zan yag nam mkca' rdsons ies gu ru 
jo rtse'i gter gnas de yod I siie tcan nas gtsan po gyen ded 
pCyin pas stod luh mda' brgyud nas lha sar pCyin pa yin 1 1  

10 11 stod lun mdar slob dpon rin po cCes rdsu 'pcrul gyis bton 
pa'i gion ba lha cCu I de da6 fie bar sdar rntsCan fiid kyi grwa 

12 tscan cce ba skyor mo lun dan I ccu pCa rir dga' ba gdon 
13 Les pa yod I dga3 ha gdo6 du hla ma dbu ma pa la ru sna 

I ms. omits pcu 
h s .  adds gsum 
3 ms. dkyil 
4 ms. bya ba'i 

ms. mda' 
li ms. omits gyi 
7 ms. 'o 

ms. adds da6 

h s .  ri 

I0 ms. mda' 

I1 ms. cce'i 

l2  ms. sky0 

13 ms. sa 



Lrgyud nas rje rin po c'es ' 'jam pa'i dbyans la dri ba mdsad 

ra ' sgrub pCug de'an snan I 'di dab fie ba nas pryin par ra 
2 tscag ees par n% ro pa'i tcugs dam rten nP ru mk'a' spyod ' 

ma'i sku btugs sa tig yod skad pa rtsad dpyad I dga' 
gdon nas mar p'yin pa'i stod lun mdar ri sgan tig tu dnus 

ti I grub sdins tes ser srun 'dug sa'i sgrub k'an cCun nu ~ o d  , f. 274  

3 di bal po smun lam sen ge tes pas I~tah par grags slob 
7 3 dpon rin po cces bsam yas sa dul mdsad pa'i pcur r'a 

rags rim dan I gillis dkar Ba med Ltul ba'i pCyag mtscan rdo 

rje I sa ra ha'i sgom teag I nP ro pa'i rus rgyan 60gs nan rten 

k'yad par 'pcags pa mab po mjal rgyu yod I stod lun nan 
8 nas yar pCyin pas Lag gcig gis karma'i gdan sa stcd lun 

mtsCur pCur sleb I 'di dab stod lub bar mts'ur pCur fie I~a r  
9 gnas nab dpa' bo'i gdan sar iwa dmar grags pa sen gc'i '"ku 

gdun sogs yod I mtsCur lha kcan dan rten gsum sin tu 

man bar hsugs 6ib lgtso bo karma pa ksis btrns pa'i t'ub 

cCen 'dsam glib rgyan I rgyal ba'i dbad po sku rabs 
cCer gyi sku gdub I 'dra sku sogs byin ran ma6 du " h u g s  I 

skor lam du rje rab  byun rdo rje'i sgrub l 2  gnas padma kryub 

rdsoli sogs man du  mjal rgyu yud do II f. 28-• 

de ltar g o 1  " ba gti  l4 ldan gnas rten mrrog I lus can kun 

gyi l5 rdsogs smin sbyabs pa'i Li6 I ji ltar btugs ~ a ' i  dkar 
16 (*'ag rags rim 'dis I dad ldan tear par bgrod ~ a ' i  lam mts'un 

I ms. cCe 
h s .  pa 
' ms. k'yod 
ms. pa 
ms. rtsas 

"s. stih 
ms. cre 

h s .  du 

Y ms. sa 
10 ms. odds :..Ian sa 
11 ms. po 
la  ms. adds p'ug 
13 ms. sgrol 
14 xy l .  bgi; ms. min 
'"s. gyis 
16 ms. 'di 



6og I ces pa 'di ni bstan pa dad seuls ran la p ' i  k'ur 
1 cCen po b ~ e s  te gads can ljons na gnas dan r t rn  kcyad par 

can I cCos dab dge ba'i bhes gfien rnarrl par dag pa Jus dr 
tsam na gad b e ~ g s  I mtca' dag tu sky0 dub h p a n s  pa'i byail 

4 ccub sems dpa? spyod pas kun tu  rgyu ba'i tsCe ran Bid 
kyi mnon sum du gyur pa'i ts'ul ji b ~ i n  par Lkod par 
gnas rten mjal ba rnarns kyi mig tu gyur pa 'di I rje bla ma 

kun gzigs mkCyen hrtsr'i tll~an po Irs  bgyi ba'i t'ugs rjr'i 
mna' bdag dam pa des mdsad pa lags pas yid cCes p ' i  gnaf 

7 
t. 2e.b su gzun 'tscal ' ( 'di ni tsogs bsags sgrib sbyan sfiid nas 

don du giier bas nal ba dad len bzod pa rnams la  an pa'i 
bsam pas sde dge? spar kCan du drun bsod nams dpal grub 
kyis spar do bsgrubs pas 'gro ba kun gyis rdsogs sans 

rgyas kyi go 'pcan rin po cCe bde blag tu tCoh pa'i rgyur 
gyur cig I sa rba da ka lyii gam bha ha tu ' 1 ;  
bskor ba bya ba'i gzuns ni I bcom ldan 'das de bain ghegs 
pa dgra bcom pa yan dag par rdsogs pa'i sans rgyas rin cCen 
rgyal mtscan la pCyag 'tscal lo / I  na mo bha ga wa te ratna 
ke tu rii dzii ya 1 ta tCa ga ta ya I a rha te I sa mya ksam 

ms. pan 
ms. bsiien 
ms. dag skyoris ha 
ms. pa 
n s .  bzuh 

\yl. B omits the following text 
and inserts here an eulogy of the 
twenty-five principal supporters of 
Buddhist teaching in Tibet:  gatis 
can bstan pa'i srol 'byad c'en po 
iier ltia sogs la gsol 'debs dad 
pa'i me tog ces bya ba biugs so, 
ff. 28b-29b. Then comes a list of 
the names of the fundamental 

conceptions of Northen Buddhism : 
8al gdams smon ts'ig bEugs so, 
ff. 29b-30b. Lastly, a list of of- 
ferings and prayers to the Bud- 
dhas and Bodhisattvas: gsun 
mc'od bdud rtsi'i cCar 'bebs 2es 
bya ba biugs so, ff. 30b-39a. All 
these additions are not a part of 
the Guide and therefore are not 
published here. 
ms. byari 

b s .  adds matigalam and ends 
here: xyl. B starts again from 
here. 



buddhii ya 1 ta twa tcii 1 om ratne ratne ma ha ratne ratna 

bi dsa ye swiihii I 'di brjod cin bskor ba gcig byas pa ya6 

dpag tu med pa byas par 'gyur ro I bskor ba3i gzuis 

rdsogs so 1 '  
3 

pCyag tsCal pa3i gzuns ni  I dkon mecog gsum la p'vag . - 
3 tsCal lo I om na mo maPdsu 6ri ye 1 na mah su 6ri ye 1 na 
mo utta ma Lri ye swiihi @ I pCyag bya br'i gzuns rdsogs so f .  2 h  

s a r L a d ~  madgalam 1 1  Lubham 1 '  

1 xyl. B omits the following and spyi dad ( k'yad par Ma rgrn rDo 
substitutes for it a few lines of rje sgrom mas gtsos I 'brel brad 
eulogy and the following particu- sa dan lam gyi gnas b g r d  nas j 
lors about the printing ( f .  4 0 ~ ) :  rin min byan c'en gnas la spyod 
Bod yul rten gnas k'yad par can par Bog ( I bkra his ta l  dro I dgt 

rnams kyi I gnas yig snags rams legs 'peel I spar 'di Lha ldan spar 

Blo bzan mk'as grub nas I spar spyi'i spar k'an du biugs ( 
du bskrun dags mk'a' miiam 'gru 





T R A N S L A T I O N  





SHORT SUMiMARY OF THE PURE NAMES OF SOME 
OF THE HOLY PLACES AND LMAGES OF DBUS AND 

GTS-; CALLED (( THE SEED OF FAITH )> 

May the flower of blessing be granted by the Three Je- f .  I-b 

wels, whose great glory rises above the spheres of samsiira and 

n i r v i ~ a ,  which resemble a white umbrella granting all pos- 

sible desires and destroying through the shadow of comyas- 

sion the miseries of the living beings. 

Now, dBus and gTsan, the country of the Buddha-field 

(bhumi) completely purified by the most holy PCyag na 

padmo (Padmapiini), a region surrounded by glorious snowy 

mountains, one of the famous Three Districts of Tibet, is f .  2-• 

called the District of the Pure Law.' This [book] is merely 

a list of the pure names of some of the holy places and 

images, which in [this district] alone, the ornament of the 

Land of Snows, realized [the Law] since its inception. 

Two regions are distinguished in dBus; they are known 

as dBu ru  and g-Yo ru. 2 

In the first place d B u  r u .  In its northern portion 

there is R w a  sgref i  "of Bgafi, called the Hennitage 

of the Conqueror, great residence of 'Brom ston pa rGyal 
4 ba'i 'byuri gnas, [resembling the] heavenly garden (nun- 

danuvana) with its great divine trees. Very numerous sorts f.  2-b 

of chapels are found there. Everybody is ~ermi t ted  to visit 

the most outstanding of the sacred images contained in them, 

viz. [the statue of3 Jo bo 'Jam pa'i rdo rje (Mafijuvajra). ge- 

nerated from the seed of the great knowledge (jfidno) of 



rDo rje 'ccan (Vajradhara) and his bpouse (ynb yurrc);' it i h  

like the Yid bain nor 1)u (Cintlrnani jewel), which granto 

the fulfilment of all the wishes expressed i r  t i  l i e  and in 

the life beyond. [Besides, there urr] the reliquaries of Bla rrla 

gser glin lla,\of Jo bo (AtiBa) arid of 'Brom ston. Appl?- 

ing for permission at the I)ala(*e of the al)l)ot (bla brari). 

one is allowed to visit an in~agr of J o  1)o with bent head. 

and other most important sacred irnagra. There are also 

inany other objects to 1)r visitecl in tlrr neighboarhood of 

the monastery, viz. the tree Lplanted at the birth] of 'Bron~ 

ston, the perennial r;ounbe of ambrosia, rtc.' Behind thih 

[monastery], in the [hermitage] (balled Yan dgon belour 

the lion-like rock (brag seri ge 'dra ba) [i.e. Sen ge braC] " 
there is a large nar~lber of marvelous [obje(*ts], such as the 

chair on which rJe Rin po r'e (Tson kca pa) composed the 
10 Lam r im.  Near the monastery, on the P'a bon tcan (ctRo(-k) 

C "  Plateaus)," there is the palave of the mK a gro ma (DB- 
k i ~ i )  gSan ba ye 6es;lZ it is prophesied that by walking rountl 

it to the left '"while muttering the magic formula (mantra) 

of bDe mcCog (Samvara), one will be reborn in the 0 rgyarl 
1 4  

f. 3-a (Uddiyiina) region, etc. 
15 The temple called b C o m l h a  k C a n g d o n  was buih 

I h by the lord (dpon po) Mi dhari in a (-onspic-uous point 

(me btsa') of a ventral place. 
1 7  The a t g s e r g l i n  r g o d  t s ' a n  there is a meditation 

(*ell, which was the abode of sTag lu6 pa Sans rgyas yar 
18 byon, etc. 

At d P a l  s T a g  l u n  t C a n  l9 there are, scattered ever! 

where, an incalculable number of symbols of the three 
2 0 planes. Foremost among them is a talking statue " in the 

21  cell of sTag lun tCah pa Rin po cCe. In  the upper storey 



of the chapel there are man! r1larvellou6 things, su{.b a* ttl,A 

hairs of 'Brom ston which continue to grow, etc. 

23 Then, having crossed the C r a g  pass, one enters the 

' P c a n  y u l  [valley] '4 in dBu ru. the great country of 

origin of the bKa' gdams pa doctrine. Although there i b  

here an incalculable nurnher of residences of dge bo'i bses 

ghen ( k d y a p m i t r a )  such as sNe'u zur payz5 Po to ha. _I> 

2 7 PCu cCun ba etc., some of them are difficult to find, even 

if one goes in the innermost part of the mountains. Gene- 

rally there is nothing hut the empty site. 
3 At S a  r a  b u m  pa," residence of the widely- famous t rc 

dge ba'i bSes giien Sa ra ha," there are many I~lessing-ljr- 

stowing stupas (rnccod rten);" and at G la  n t a n, residencer 

of Glan tcan ba rDo rje seri ge, there are ldessing-bestowing 

holy images, such as a talking image of sGrol ma (Tiiri). rtc. 

At d P a l  Nii lendra," residence of the Kun mkCyrll 
3 3 (a  All-knowing 11) Ron ston cCen po, the relics of Ron st011 

transformed into a treasury of jewels are shown. There are 

[also] the assembly hall, the Palace of the Eighteen (bC0 

brgyad bla bra~i ) ,~ '  the sleeping room [of Ron ston] and 

several blessing-bestowing symbols of the three ~ lanes .  There 
3 5 is also the chair of Ron ston, etc. 

3 0 Then, having crossed the sGo pass, [one arrives at1 
4 .i 

Lha ldan (Lhasa)." In the sPrul pa'i gtsug lag kCa6 

there are [the statues of] Jo bo," which is like the Cinta- 

mapi jewel, TCugs rje cCen po (Mahiikarunika) Rail by011 
4 0 h a  Idan, Byams pa (Maitre~a) CCor 'kor ma." s ~ r o l  ola 



(Tiirii) Dar len ma;'? [together they are called] the (c Four 

gods from whom light issues )I. [All these images are placed] 

above, below and in the middle of the temple;" and in [the 

temple itself] together with its enclosure there is an im- 

lrlense quantity of symbols of the three planes, as [it can be 
seen] in  the list (dkar cCag) composed by the Fifth Dalai- 

Lama (rGyal dban lna pa Rin po cce)." 
f. a-1 [There is the statue of] Jo bo Mi bskyod rdo rje (Akso- 

bhyavajra) 45 in the Ra mo 
4  7 In  the Potala, the ~ a l a c e  of sPyan ras gzigs (Avaloki- 

tesvara), one may visit from above, from below and in the 

middle the golden reliquary (gser gduri) *\f the Fifth Dalai- 

Lama, [called] a Unique ornament of the World D ('Dsam 

glin rgyan gcig). Particularly, there are many marvellous 

things, such as, in front of the door of the tomb (bum S ~ O ) , ' ~ ~ ' '  

a tusk of the Master when he took rebirth as an elephant;" 
7 

also the golden reliquaries of bsKal bzan rgya mtsco, Jam 

tlpal rgya mtsco, Lun rtogs rgya mtsco, TsCul kCrims rgya 

mtsco, mKCas grub rgya m t ~ ~ o . ~ O  In  the chapel where is [the 
5  1 image of] Jo bo Lokeivara, there is also a statue of rJe 

btsun Grags pa called mDse tCod ma (ccwith a leper skull))), 
5 3 the terracotta statue of Kca cCe Pan ccen, the image of 

TCan rgyal " called 'Ja' tsCon ma (c( with the rainbow s), 
5 5  the footprints of 0 rgyan Rin po cCe on the summit of 

5  6 the Gun tcan pass, and a great number of other extraor- 

tiinary esoteric images. Below, there are the sleeping cave 5 7 

of the CCos rgyal (Religious King) Sron btsan sgam po and, 

besides, the chapels decorated in relief (610s slori kcari) 

of the Dus 'kcor (Kiilacakra) and of the gSan 'dus (Guhya- 

samlja) and an endless number of other chapels. Generally 
people are not allowed to see them. 5 9 



On the lCags po ri," the hill sacred to PCyag na rdo rje r. 4r 

(Vajrapapi), there are several blessing-bestowing sacred sym- 

bols, such as the coral [statue of] Tsce dpag mrd (Amitiyus) 

caused to be made by the great Siddha (Grub ccen) Tca6 

ston rgyal po, the mother-of-pearl [statue of] Tfugs rje e'en 

po (Mahakaruqika, AvalokiteBvara) and the turquoise ( sta- 

tue of] sGrol ma Tiira."' 

Then there is the sleeping cave of the CCos rgyal Sroli 
6 2 Ltsan sgam pu, called Brag lha klu pCug. In that place. 

8 3 where later 'Pcags pa 1Ce sgum obtained the mystic reali- 
zation (siddhi) of TCugs rje c'en po, there are also several 

symbols of the three planes. 

Behind the Potala there is also the hill sacred to 'Jan1 

dbyans (Mafi j~gho~a) ,  called Bo6 ba ri." The chapel which 

ifi on its summit is the chapel of Ge sar. 85 

6 6 I n  other places such as Kun hde glin, bsTan rgyas 
67 68 

glin, TsCo smon .glin," bZi sde, dMar ru old and new, 7 0 

etc., there are several sacred symbols of the three planes; 

and on the four cardinal points (of Lhasa?) are the stone 
7 1 images of the Rigs gsum mgon po, famous on account of 

their having been set up at the time of the CCos rgyal." 

On the opposite side [of the river, in front] of Lhasa, 

there is Grib TsCe mecog residence of KCa rCen Yr t. 

8es rgya mtsco. 74 

Near Lhasa there is the great monastery of 'Brag 
7 5 

p u n s  , divided into four colleges; [there] and in the great 

assembly hall an  enormous quantity of symbols of the three 

planes is found. [Among them] the forernost is an image 

of 'Jigs l~yed ( B h a i r a ~ a ) , ~ Y a m o u s  because the marvellous 



7 i relics of the Rwa Lotsawa are inside it. In the dGa' lclarr 
7 8 pCo bran is the talking liulage of] sGrol ma. the l)rotet.ti~rg 

deity of Jo bo rje (Atika), other very rmlarkal~lr  sa(.rrcl 

images and the little sleeping cell of ' Ja~u tll~yails (bras rjr 7 9  

of 'Bras spuds. In the printing house tlirre are u~any print- 

ing l)lorks, such as those of the opera olrlriia ( ~ S L L ~ L  ' ~ ~ L I I I )  

of rJe Rin po v'e (Tsoii k'a pa) and of the first ;~nd  ar(.ond 

Dalai-Lamas. 8 c 

To the north of Lhasa lies S e  r a  ," divided into two 

colleges; thrre and in the great asse~rrhly hall is an end- 

less numl~er of sacred syulbols of the three planes. Foremost 

among them, heing also the chief sacred image of the Byes 

pa college, is the dagger of Grul) tCob 'Dar 'pcyar.83 There is 

a l ~ o  a talking statue of the esoteric form of rTa nlgrin (Ha- 
84 yagriva) in its terrifying aspect, etc. Generally speaking. 

the three great ~uonasteries of Se [ra], 'Bras [spubs] and 

dGa' [lclan], which along with bKra Sis lhun po are called 

t. a-b the four great monasteries I), are very clearly described. 

together with the upper and lower Tantriv schools (rGyud 

stod smad), in  the very detailed list composed by PCur hu 
lcogs byams pa. 85 

In the lower part of the valley near Se ra, at P C a  b o d  
n t, k ' a ,  a spot where the CCos skyori Srori btsan sgam po rnrdi- 

tated, there are marly meditation caves and blessing-bestowing 

sacred symbols of the three planes. This plat-e is famous 
87 as the second Devikota among the 24 holy plaves. Besides, 

3 c 
there are very numerous hermitages, such as d G e  p el  

89 r i  k C r o d  88 of 'Bras spuns, s G r u b  k c a n  r t s e  of Se ra. 



P'ur bu lcog," m K r a r  r d o  r i  kcrod."  C - u  hzar i  r i  

kc rod ,* '  B r a g  r i9 \ ) ld  and new: etc. 

Going on uptstream Ero~u Lhasa, to the north of t h e  
'1 I HS gTsanpo  [lies] B r a g y r r p a .  I n t h r Z l a 1 ) a p r u g c . a \ r .  LI a> 

there is B statue ( sku  tsruh) of 0 rgyan Rill po (.*c and nlan! 
97 self -originated [images. Then there are] rDo rje l ~ r ~ g .  

Dril bu ~ ' u g ,  and the rr~ountain cave of the eigl~ty siddtlas 
9 8 of l e r  pa. In the main tmiple, on the plate of the offeri~~pb 

to the Jo bo, there is a picture painted with 1)loocl fro111 

the nose of Jo ho rje. There is also the l)lessit1g-l)rhtowing 

chapel of the Sixteen Arhats," etr. f b r  

At 'B r o m  stod,lO" in the sleeping rave of gRan Lot- 
1 0 1  sawa there is an excellent image of mGon po ial.'"' 

1DJ Going on to the south of the gTsan po there ic 
105 

the residence of Bla ma Zan,"I4 called Ts 'a  1 g u 6 t a n . 
It  contains a great stiipa, a cell of the terrific deities (mgon 

i n h  kcan) dedicated to mGon po PCyag bti pa. and many othel- 

sacred symbols of the three planes. 

Then, going upwards, at d G e  l d a n  rNam par rgyal 
107  3 

ba'i glin in  Brog there are countless symbols of the 

planes, foremost among which the glol~e-shaped re1it.s of 

rJe Rin po (bCe;lo8 and also on the encirvling path outsidr 

[the monastery] numerous self -originated [ol~je(*ts] (.an Lr 
shown. 108 

Going upwards from here, there are nunirruus truly 

places and images, su(bh as [the place of] the C'os hkyoil 
110 

TsCads pa Du6 trod ran of La  r n ~ : ' ' ~  K C r i  k 'an  in 



112 rGya ma; s K a  t s C a l  in Ma1 gro;""wa'i l h a  kCar i  114 

ia dBu ru;  ' B r i  g u n r d s o n  g s a r ;  Y a n  r i  d g ~ n ; " ~  ' B r i  

g u n  teil;" '  as far as Ti s g r o n ~  in &o stod."' F' 1ve or 

six days are needed for their visit. 

On the other side of dGa Idan, to the north of the 

f.  6-b gTsan po, there is Llo, the residence of the Sems dpa9 (.'en 
118 po, etc. 

118 From dGa3 ldan, crossing a pass, one arrives at 
120  g - Y a' m a  1 u n  in  the bSam yas region, the meditating 

1 2 1  
place of the great Lotsawa Vairocana. Here his meditation 

cave, images of 0 rgyan (Padmasambhava), lif e-giving water 

etc., are found. 
1 2 2  From here, having passed s N a s  mgo  and going 

clownwards, behind bSam yas, at B r a g  d m a r  m G r i n  
1 2 3  b z a n  which is the birth place of king KCri  sron [lde 

Lrtsan], there are temples and sawed symbols built anew 

with most pure materials. 

In  the CCos 'kcor cCen po of b S a m  y a s  there is the 

cupola (dbu rtse) with three storeys,lZ5 the Glin bii lZ6 and 
1 2 7  the Glin pcran, the temple of the upper and lower 

Yaksas,12' the dPe har I c o ~ , ' ~ '  the four stiipas 13' and behind 
131 them the three Jo mo glib, etc. A description of them is 

found in the well-ordered general list contained in the Padma 
hka' tCan 13' The principal sacred symbol is the Jo bo Byan 

rCub cCen po (Mahibodhi) in the lower storey of the dBu 
133 rtse. In  front, to the right and left, there are two Buddhas, 

symbols of the protecting deity of the CCos rgyal Mes ag 
134 tsComs ran, ancl a round cup made of a human skull. 



which belonged to the mKran cCen Bodhisattva. 135 In the 
fortress (bSam ya6 rdson) there is an image discovered in f .  7.. 

a treasure (gter) by mNa' bdag man Rin po pee, 13' which 

is the most imlpurtant of all the images of Slob dpon 
138 Gu ru mTsCo skyes rdo rje; his miraculous footprintr 

1 3 9  from the Gun tCan pass, etc. On the summit of the H a 6  

po ri 14' is the Lha hsan kcad.l4l The rTa mgrin glin (tc-111- 

~ l e  of Hayagriva) is the principal among the gliri of 

bSam yas. The chief objects there are the irnages of 'Fags 
143 pa Sems l i d  nal bso and Jo mo sGrol ma (Tiirii), and 

numerous images and liturgical texts of rTa 111grin according 

to the method of the M a y i j a l ~ , ' ~ ~  etv. 

1 4 5  At mC ' ims  p 'u of bSam yas, in the mystical centre 
of the  lace, [there is] Brag dmar ke'u tsca6. 146 Here is 

a n  image of 0 rgyan Rin po cCe (Padmasarnbhava) called 
147 Bye ma a kron, the personal work of Vairoeana 14' and 

146 of Tca mi mGon brtson; [there is also] a Prajfigpiiramita 
150 

('Bum), protecting deity of KCri srod lde'u brtsan, and 

other blessing-bestowing symbols of the three planes. On 

the ceiling of a meditation cave is the m a ~ d a l a  of the Eight 
151 Precepts and other self-originated figures. In front are 

the marks left by the body of princess Padma gsal,15' and f 7 4  

above it the meditation cave of Vairocana. On the upper 

part (dbu rtse) of this [cave] there is the so-called Blon 
153 cCen gur dkar pCug, which was the meditation cave of 

0 rgyan Rin po cCe and of his disciples, 25 in all.'s4 One 

day is enough for making the tour [of these places]. Be- 

neath Brag drnar ke'u tsca6 are the dwelling rave of mTCso 



rgyal " b n d  the meditation cave of the C'os rgyal (K'ri sro6 

Ide brtsan), known as upper and lower Ran pCug;'5d the Klu 
9 dul kCyun c'en pCug; 157 the reliquary (gdun 'bum) of Kun 

15 W mkcyen Klon cCen pa and, near the hermitage (dhen 
151) rtmr), the cave where rGyal ha mccog dbyans realized 

his experience of rTa n~grin,  etc-. 

Generally speaking, [his region of I~Sarn !as is known 

as the northern part of g-Yu ru. 1 ti0 

Progresbing along the gTsan po, [one finds] the stupr 
1 ti 1 of Z u r  m k C a r  r d o  with most wonderful images of the 

Five Mystical Families (Rigs Ina). 

Then in the lower part of s G r a g s  16' there is the (( life- 

power lake )) (bla mtsco) 16j whivh was the birth place of Ye 

6es lntsco r g ~ a 1 . l ~ ~  
1 b5 In  the palace of &in rje rol pa at Y o n s  r d s o n ,  166 

which is the chief place in the interior of sGrags, the main 
168 

1. 8-a meditation caves are sTen Sod "' and gNas sgo gsar pa. 

There are also many other [shrines] such as Nar pCug, 165 

which is the meditation place of Grub cCen Me Ion rdo rje; 170 

171 rDson kcam p'ug, which is a mrclitation cave of 0 rgyan 
172 Rin po cCe; mKCar cCen, etc. 

The lower part of sGrags is called s G r  ag s G r  o n  m o  
C 173 c e ; it is the birth region of gNubs cCen Sans rgyas 

174 ye Ses. 

From the lower part of sGrags going upstream along 

the gTsan po, one finds in succession T C u b  b s t a n  r D O  
r j e  b r a g .  175 Close to it is the meditation plac~e of Glin 

176 ras, valled s N a  p C u  e C o s  l u n .  1 7 7  



Still going upwards from rDo rje brag, inside a valley 
178 *lightly 1 ~ 2 1 0 ~ .  the Y a r  s t o d  b r a g  pass [there is] the 

718 r M o r  n~onastrry, the residentme of rMor c'en. 180 

In  the upper part of the Yar stod brag pass there i g  

1 6 1  the place known as D r a n  s r o n  S r i n  po  r i ,  the rr8idem.e 
of Papdita Vibhuti.18' Today it is a village of laymen. But 

still inside a (.hapel there is a statue of Samvara, whivh for- 

lllerly was in the heavenly regions: now and then it uttrrc 

voices ant1 I~es tow~ great blessings. 

I n  the upper part of G l o  b o  d o n  s t  e 6 ,  ' " '  which is a f .  a-b 

valley behind mCCimb pCu of bSam yas, there is a blebeing- 

I~estowing stulra called b K r a 6 i 8 ' o d ' b a r  . 1 8 4  

185 
Going down from here, in the valleys of r D o  and 

of ' 0 n 18" 
1 8 7  etr. there is b K r a  6is r d o  k ' a ,  a plaw of 

residence of rJe Rin po cCe, and the chapel of 'On. called 

K e  r u  ,I8' built in  the times of KCri sron [lde brtsan] ; the 
180 

stupa d K a r  cCuri;"' C C o s  s d i n s ,  the residence of 
101 3 I b L  rGyal sras Rin po cCe ; 0 n ' u s T  a g t s 'a 6 .  etr. T w o  

or three days are needed for visiting them. 

Going downward from here, on the route there are 
193 m ~ a '  r i s  D w a g s  p o  G r w a  t s c a n ,  and the great plara 

of widespread fame, residence of 'Gro Ingo11 PCag mo gru 
194 pa, called gDan sa mtcil.'" In general, here are countless 

sacred symbols of the three planes; and i7? ~)articular. the 

foremost of them is a statue called Byi sa u1a,I9" which speaks 

and bestows blessings, and is found in the tnud hut of P'ag 
lno gru. 

Below it lies Z a b s  r i  m k C a r  dmar . ' "  the re~idenvr 



19.8 
t. 9.. of Ma gcig lab sgron ma, where a talking statue of Ma 

gcig lee with her sons is found. 

Then, at two or three marching stages to the east, in 

the region of '0 1 k c  a s T a g  r t  s e  there is the Maitreya 
2 0 2  of r D s i n  pCyi,'O1 'Ga l  p C u g  which was a meditation 

place of 0 rgyan Rin po cce, and very numerous places where 

rJe Rin po cce (Tson k'a pa) meditated. 
2 0 3  Then in the D wags  p o  region there are several irn- 

portant places, such as Dwags  l a  sgarn K c r a  m o  
205 b r a g ,  etc. 

At the border between '01 kca and Dwags po lies r G y a l  

nle t o g  t ' a n  , ' O h  residence of rGyal ba dGe 'dun rgya 

mts'o, and at the top [of the valley] the (( life-power lake 1) 
207 (bla mtsco) of dMag zor ma where different sorts of ap- 

paritions can be seen, and many other places. 

Af the frontier of the territory of Dmwags po, there are 

the three regions of N a n [p o] ,'08 L o n  [P 01 '09 and K o 6 

r p  o ] ."O Then there is in close sequence s P o  b o . 211 The 

borders of sPo bo are said to touch G l o  .'I2 TO the east of 

sPo [bo] and Kon [PO] lies K c y u n  p o  ,'I3 and then R i  
'115 b o  cCe,"* N a n  c c e n ,  etc., in succession. 

From Zans ri  mkCar dmar crossing the river by boat one 

arrives at r T s  e t an.'16 There are some monasteries, and 

one can visit remarkable things, such as the TCub pa gser 
217 glin ma, i.e. the cave which serves as assembly hall for 

218 the 1Na mcCod pa, etc. 

In a mountain gorge of rTse tCan lies the famous b S a m  
21v  g t a n g l i n ,  formerly a meditation place of Bla ma Dam 



pa bSod nams rgyal mtscan,"O of Yar lu6 pa Sen ge 
222  mtrcan,"' of mKcan cCen bSod nams rgyal rnrcog etr.. 

depositories of the Sa skya pa tradition. There is also a 
2 2 3  blessing-bestowing image of mGon po, etc. 

The mountain behind rTse t'an is called Z o d a 6 g a h a  

p o  ri , '" said to have been the meditation of sPrrl 
1) 225  cgom Byan c'ub sems dpa , an incarnation of Avaloki- 

tebvara; and many other places of pilgrimage. 

Slightly above rTse tcan lies sNe g d o n  K u n  bzah  
2 2 6  r t s e ;  it is the empty site of the former castle of the 

227 sDs srid PCag mo gru pa, lord of most of the distrivb 

(kcri skor) of Tibet. At sNe gdon rTse tsCogs pa,228 whit.11 

ib at the foot of this castle, there is the talking terracotta 

statue of KCa cCe Parl  en,^" a painted image of sGrol f lo-. 
230 dkar ruined by fire, Indian manuscripts of the Prajrici- 

paramitii, and many remarkable sacred symbols. 

Generally speaking, the so-called four communities r 

(tsCogs sde) of K'a cce Pan ccen are sNe'u gdon rTse tScOg* 
3 pa, Grwa pCyi TsCori dus tsCogs pa, Grwa nan rGyal gli6 

tscogs pa and gTsan CCos lun tsCogs pa. 231 It is said that 

among the sacred symbols existing in all these monasterieh 

there are remarkable objects, such as the clay statue of the 

Pan ccen, his alms bowl etc. 

Of the so-called three stupas and three sacred places of 
232 l a r  k l u n ,  the three sacred places are KCra 'brug, Sel 

233 
brag, and the third, although said by some to be Ras cCun 

pC~g,234 is generally accepted and recognized as Yum bu gla 
235 sgan. The three stupas are those known by ihe names of 



' rTag spyan 'bum pa, dGon tcan 'bum pa and Tsce eCu hum 
238 

Pa 
If one marches from rTse tCan straight to the interior 

of Yar klun, [one finds] K C r a  ' b r u g  237 in the noble g-Yu 

ru. Here, in the main temple bKra %is byarns ~fioms, '~'  the 

most important images are: a stone statue of the rGyal ba 

r 10-b rigs lna (the Parica T a t h ~ ~ a t a ) , ' ~ '  which the Ccos rgyal Srun 

btsan sgam po fetched from Zo dan gads po ri ;  a sGrol ma 
240  in the act of eating; a ntapi [wall] marked by the Six 

Syllables [of the Om mani padme hum formula] etr. ; several 

sorts of chapels; and outside [the temple] there is a stupa 
241 called dBu lna ma which purifies sins; and other blessing- 

bestowing [objects]. Near the KCra 'brug temple is the 

rNam rgyal lha kcan,242 which is the place where rJe Rin 

po cce received ordination. 

Going up the valley from KCra 'brug, there lies the 

place called (( The Preaching Chair of Sa skya Pandita s; 2 4 3  

244 and in the Y u m  b u  bl  a m k c  a r  , which was the palace 

of the CCos rgyal TCo tCo ri gfian b t ~ a n , ~ ~ '  there is the Jo bo 

Nor hu hsam 'p'el "' and the protecting deity gRan po gsan 

ba,147 etc. 
248 T h e n i n t h e L h a  k c a n g i i a n r u  there is a m o s t  

remarkable image of sMan ~ a ' i  rgyal po ( B h a i s a j ~ a ~ u r u )  *" 
3 250  discovered in  a treasure. The r T a g  s p y  a n  b u m  p a  

was made by order of dGe bies sKor cCen "' of the hKa3 

gdams pa sect and is famous because it contains the left eye 

t. 11-1 of the Bodhisattva rTag tu nu. 2 5 2  

Above this   lace is the spot where 'Brag mi dPal gyi 

ye 6es realized his experience of Ma rno;'54 it is called 

Y a r  l h a  6am p o  G a d s  k y i  r a  b a .  255 

Generally speaking, behind Yar klun in upper and lower 



Lho kca I" lie E y u 1 ,  '" where knowledge (rig po) arose, 
250 281 p f b 1 , 2 5 '  L o  ro ,  G r o  6 ~ 1  and B y a r .  Then in due 

order rorrre T s a r i 2" etc., and then one arrives in Kori po. 

Destaending from the above-mentioned rTag sp yan 'bum 
C pa, there are b K r  a Bis o s s d  e ,'03 the residence of mTcu 

264 stubs kyi dban pCyug &on nu blo gros; and R a s  c u d 
p'ug,'b5 the residence of gTsan smyorl Heruka,"" an incar- 

2 8 7   ration of Rab pa; et(-. Numerous sacred symbuls of 

the three planes are found in these places. 

Then there are the stupas called d G u n  t ' a n  ' B u m  

m o  ~ ' e , ~ "  S r i  gcocl ' h u m  p a  and Ne ts 'o ' bum pa.  2 7 0  

;O1n the mountain range to the north [lies] the great me- 

ditation place known by the name of S e 1 g y i b r a g p ' u g 27 1 

of Yar klun. At the centre of the meditation cave are a talk- 

ing image of 0 rgyan and numerous self-created objects. t. 11.b 

Below it  there is the mTsCan brgyad lha kcan. 272 In the 

gNas mtCil Lla bran there is an image of 0 rgyan Rin 

po cCe, his monastic robe resplendent like the sun, his staff 

and some other sacred symbols. At the mouth of the pCyag 

'tscal 274 pass there is a most remarkable cemetery together 
with a stiipa. Elsewhere in the neighbourhood there is the 

secret cave of mTsCo rgyal;"5 and behind it, to the left, there 
276  is Padma 6el pCug, famous as the place where 0 rgyan glid 

277 pa found a treasure; and other places. But they are 

distant. 

At the end of the descent from Sel brag there is b T s  a n 

t C a n  g - y u  y i  l h a  kcari,278 founded by queen man tsCul 

byan the mother of KCri  sron [lde brtsan] ; and 
C 3 

close to it is Cog r o  T s C e  c u b u m  from which 

life-giving water (tsce cCu) really issues on the fifteenth day 

of the month (i.e. at full moon). 



Behind it. on the sunlmit of the hill called b T  6 a n  t 'a ti 

L h a  r i  s g o  1)ai is the place where the first CCos rgyal 
282 (Religious king) of Tibet, gRa' kCri btsan po, came down 

from heaven. 

I) Progressing from the above-mentioned Gun tcan Lum 
283 

f a  12-a pa in the direction of 'Pcyons rgyas, there are the s P a  
284 2l3\ g o r monastery which was the residence of Vairocana, 

8 6  the meditation cave R og p a r t s a ,  etc. Visitors are rare 

because these places, although situated on the route, art. 

unknown to everybody. 

On the route which leads upwards from here, at So l  
C 287 n a g  T C a n  p o  c e ,  which was the residence of the dge 

ba'i bies gAen ( k d y ~ ~ a m i t r a )  KCu ston brTson 'grus g-yud 
288 drub, there are numerous ancient sacred symbols, such 

as a black Prajlspiiramita called Zil pa can (a  Splendid M), 

etc.; and in the sleeping cave of Jo bo rje (Atiia) a blessing- 

bestowing image of him. 
288  I n  the religious school of R i  b o b d e  cc  e n in 'PCyons 

2 9 0  rgyas, founded by Blo gros dpal bzan, who had per- 

fectly understood the PrajAtipcfraxnita in 2\0,000 Slokas (mi 

kcri) and who was a disciple of mKCas grub dGe legs dpal 
2 8 1  bzan, there are numerous blessing-bestowing symbols of 

the three planes. 

Near this school there is the castle of ' PC y i n p a  ST ag  
292  r t s e ,  which was formerly the palace of the famous sde pa 

293 of ' P o n s rgyas descending from a family of Za hor, 294 

and was the place where later the Fifth Dalai-Lama was 

born. Slightly above this, there is a a bas-relief image of 



 he corpse of the CCos rgyal Sron btsan sgagam po; it is called r .  ~u 

Ban so dmar pu (cc Red Tomb D).''~ The tomb iteelf is in 
the shape of an earth mound. Above it are the chapel built 

Ibb  by Nan sMan lun pa and some great blessing-!bestowing 
symbols of the three planes. 

In  the upper part of the Do  n m k ' a r  alley,'^' which 

ih  near this lies T s c  e r i n  1 j o 66,'" the residence of 
' 2BB Kun mkCyen Jigs med glib pa, where are a stuya con- 

taining the pill-shaped relics of the Kun mkryen, and re- 

markable symbols of the three planes. 

Slightly above the tomb of Sron btsan sgam pu in 
'PCyons rgyas, lies 'PC yon6 r g y a s  d P a l  r i  ,'""the resi- 

1) 30 1 dence of the 'Pcren po gTer eCen Ses rab od zer, an 

incarnation of Vairocana. Although formerly this was the 

most important college of the rNin ma pa sect, being called 

rDor smin dPal ri,"' nowadays the name is nothing but 

simply Dpal r i  dgon. There are the image of Guru Rin po 
ece (Padmasambhava) and other great blegsing-bestowing 

symbols of the three planes. 

Generally speaking, in this direction lies the s P  y a n  
303 

g - y a s  valley; here is the s P y a n  g - y a s  L h a  k c a n ,  
304 

where the 'GOS Lotsawa &on nu dpal went to school; f .  1%' 

and besides there are many side-valleys (luri lag), such ;IS 
307 'PCyos,306 P c u  l u d ,  etc. 

The exact description of the above-mentioned places. 

like bSam yas, rTa mgrin glib, the image with the foot marks 

of mTsCo skyes rdo rje, lmCCims pCu, the stupa bKra kis 

'od 'bar, the tomb of Srod Ltsan [sgam in 'PCyons 

rgyas, dPal ri, Tsre rin ljons, etc., is to be found in the 
gTam ts'ogs of mKCyen brtse Rin PO cCe.308 Besides, in the 

$!'am tsCogs we find also the cles(8ription of T i  sgro in gZo 



stod, Zwa'i lha k'an in dBu ru, dKar po zans "\n Lho 
rnon etc. 

Travelling from rTse tcan to the south of the gTsa6 

po, [this regiorl] in general is called the southrrri part of 

dBu ru. 

And thus, progressing upstreani along the course of thr 

gTsa6 po, one finds first the famous B y a  sa  L h a  k ' a n  3 1 0  

with the great image of rNam snan (Vairorana) made I)y 
~ r d e r  of the CCos rgyal dPal 'kCor btsan. 311 

Then in succession, in the upper part of By  i n  ""here 
313 

1. 13-b ib B y i n  m d a  '0 d k a r  b r a g ,  a meditation place of 0 
rgyan Rin po c'e. 

In  the lower part of G r w a  pCyi,314 in a monastery 
315 called T s C o n  ' d u s  t s C o g s  p a  there are many important 

31 h sacred symbols, such as a clay statue of [KCa cCe] Pan ccen, 
3 17 the heart of rnKCas grub KCyun po rNal 'byor transformed 

into a great number of particles (dhatu), etc. 

In  the upper part of that [valley], both in the college 
318 and in the palace of 0 r g y a n  s M i n  g r o l  g l i n ,  there 

are numerous chapels and most pure blessing-bestowing sym- 

bols of the three planes; and the vhirf objert is the relics of 
319 gTer cCen Rin po cCe, etr. 

In  a place reached by going upstream from TsCon 'dus 

tsCogs pa along the course of the gTsari po, in the lower part 

of the Grwa nan valley, there is G r  wa n a ~ i , ~ "  the residence 
3 2 1  of the gTer ston Grwa pa mNon Ses. Then in succession 

comes the SKU 'bum rnTCon grol cCen r n ~ , ~ "  which was the 
323 residence of Pan cCen Byams pa glin pa; many chapels, 



most pure in  substance, are found in it. Nearby are Y a r  
r j e L h a  k c  a i1,824 which was the birth plare of Kun  mkcyen 

325 Klori cCen pa and the residence of 0 rgyrn glin pa; S2d 
927 h r G y a d  g l i n  t s C o g s  p a  of Grwa nan; g - Y u  sgan  

328 329 h r a g  of Grwa; D a r  rg  y r s r 0 6  glin, the ancient seat f .  14-• 
390 of sMin glin; G r w a s d  i n s  p o  c'r "' of the 'Brug pa 

sect; etc. 

Going upstream from here along the caourse of the gTsari 

po, i n  the upper part of r N a m  r a l )  3" there is Dwags 
333 y o G r w a t s C a n  o f t h e S a s k y a p a s e ( . t .  N e a r t o i t , a t  
3 3 4  g Z u n  s P r e  t i n ,  the residence of rNog Cros sku rdo 

335 
rje, there is a stupa containing the relics of Mar pa h- 

330  tsawa, a talking [image of] Lha mo bDud gsol ma,13' the 

meeting place of Mi la [ras pa] rNog s t ~ n , ' ~ '  the 

place where rNog ston ascended to heaven, rtc. 

Going upstream from here along the course of the gTsan 

pu, [one finds] successively T C u b  b s t a n  Ra  ba  s m a d  ''I 

C 

and a small Sa skya pa monastery called g Du n ud  (* u s  
3 341 k o r  ; then the residence of rDo rje gdan pa Kun dga' 

3 4  3 
rnam rgyal,342 i.e. G o d  d k a r  C C o s  g r w  a ,  \+.hic.h has r 

perfect arrangement of hermitages and colleges. In the rnain 

chapel inside the great assembly hall there are remarkable 

[objects], such as an image of Sak~arnuni Lpaintrd or en- 

graved] on the skull [which served as] ritual cup to Pandita 
344 Gayadhara. In  this monastery there is also the realization f 

and the cult (sgrub mccod: s d h a m  and pujti) of allout 45 
3 4 5  

rna~dalas belonging to the four classes of Tantras. 
3 4 0  

Upwards from this is the b D e c ' r n c b  ' o s ' k ' o r 

of the 'Brug pa sect, etc. 



Having passed through the Yar klun region, one arrives 

in L h o  b r a g .  347  Crossing over from the region above Hi 
bo bde cCen in 'PCyons rgyas, [one arrives] at the great vi l -  

34 8 lage called 1 C ag  r t s e G r  i gu ,  with an old temple inaiclr 
which there is a blessing-bestowing [image of] Jo bo. 34* 

Then in succession, after having pasbed By a d  t a d  JSO 

one arrives first of all in the eastern part of Lho brag. There 

lies 6 M r a b o 1c og s ,351 the residence of mfia' bdag Wad. 352 

where are some blessing-bestowing objects, such as an image 

of the Rigs gsum mgon po. 353 Under it, in the home fief 

(@is ka) of Bla ma mNa3 bdag pa[Ran], numerous sacred 

symbols are said to be found, such as the original manuscril~t 

of the chief book (bla dpe) of the CCos rgyal, which is a 

part of the bKa3 hrgyad bde gkgs 'dus pa.354 

Then in succession there are g N a s  ggi  Z i  k C r o  iha  
k a 6 ,355 which is the seat of the descendants of Gu ru CCos 

356 357 
f . 1 5 - a  dban; B r a g  s r i n  m o  s b a r  r j e s ,  which is the plarr 

where m ~ a '  bdag Ran discovered a treasure; B a n  pa  T C  ig 

i '" and s G r  o b a dg  o n the residences of Lho brag 
360 PCyag rdor pa Nam mkca' rgyal mtscan. At B a n p a D r u g 

362 
ral lha kCan.361 founded by gTer ston mCCog ldan mgon po, 

there is a very large image of the Slob dpon Rin po cCe 

(Padmasambhava). 
363 

Coming from a valley between Ban pa and mKCar cCu, 

after having crossed a snowy pass,364 at the head of the Mun 
365 K u  ru valley there is the remarkable  lace called Ne r i 6  

367 S e n  g e  r d s o n  g s u m ' 6 e  in M o n  k c a ,  where the cere- 

mony of the pCur pa [according to the method] of 0 rgyan 
368 Rin po cCe is performed. But it is impossible to cross 



over except in the middle of suuiuier. Going down froln 
Sen ge rdson, after having passed R o l  m o  s d i n s  '" in 

SB a s y u  1 "' and other places. one arrives at M o n  g y i 
111 tcil .s71 

Below mKcar cCu "- in Lho brag there is a temple in- 

tended for the conversion of the frontier people, called 
373 L h o  b r a g  L h  a k 'a  6;  here are son~e blessing-1)estowing 

syml~ols, forenlost among which a statue uf rNam par snail 

rndsad (Vairocana) ete. In  that place mha' bdag Raii 3 7 4  1. 15-b 

extracted from a treasure the text of the bKa' brgyod bdr 
giegs "dus pa. 3 7 6  

Then at m K  ' a r  c' u 'iYtself there is the dPal gyi 
3 7 7  C I)' 37 ti prug rib, the place where gNubs Nam n ~ k  a r sBin po 

obtained complete realization. There is also the remarkable 

t ave where 0 rgyan Rin po cCe meditated, called mKrar cCu 

lCags pcur this is the place where Gu ru Cros d l ~ a i l ~ ~ '  

discovered a treasure. Close to it  is the plave ca1lt.d Lha 

mo mkCar ccen, which is said to be Devikota,"' one of the 

24 sacred places. I t  is a most remarkal~le shrine. dedicated 

to bDe mcCog (Samvara). 

Below U o  brag Lha kcan, on the hill facing the bridge. 

there is the place called T s C e  l a m  dPnl gyi  r i  ,'" with 

3 meditation cave of 0 rgyan, a spring of l i f e - ~ a t r r ,  etc. 

At about two day of marching from here lie the resi- 

dences of rJe Mar pa:3" S r a s  m k C a r  d g u  tCog 38' and L h o  

G r o  b o  l u n .  3 85 Here are the separate sleeping rooms of 
3s; 

Mar pa and bDag med ma,386 lTag gfia' lun bstan I~cug 

which was the meditation place of Mi la ras pa.3ns and other 

remarkable meditation places. f .  I&-. 
38, 

Then in  succession, at s c r u b  m t s c o  P a d m a  g l i 6  

there are some most holy symbols, such as an image of Pcyag 



rdor (Vajrap~qi)  coming from a treasure. So~xle wunt  this 
deo lake among the four famous great lakes; and albo the 

marks of the hands of Slob dpon Rin po c r r  (Pa(i111asa111- 

bhava) are said to 1)e here. 361 

392 Having crossed the s B  r u 1x1  pa^, one arrives at Llla 

1 u n  3"3 in Western Lho brag. This was at first a residera.r 

of the bKa3 rgyud pa. Today it is under the protection of 

a series of incarnations of the vrrllal plane of the drsvendants 

of Pad glin.'e4 There are many sacred symbols of the three 

planes, and among the remarkable objects there is the skull 

of Kun  mkCyen Klon cCen pa 3n\nd a highly miraculoub: 

heap of his relics (dhatu), etc. 

Then at L a  yag  G u  r u  L h a  kcan,""  the residence of 
397 Gu ru Ccos dban, there are many sacred objects, foremost 

among which a famous and miraculous image of Jo bo, dis- 

covered by CCos dban in a treasure. 

Then in a sort of village called d G o n p a L h a s 1 t ag  388 

there are very numerous wonderful symbols, coming from 
389 

f -  16-b the family of ' G ~ o  mgon gTsan pa rGya ras. In  a temple 
400 called s K y- i c ' u L h a k ' a n  , intenclcd for the conversion 

of the frontier people and built by the CCos rgyal Sron btsan 

cgam po, there is an image of rNam snan (Vairocana), ete. 

I hen, having crossed a pass "' and gone through P C  u 

m a  B y a n  tcan,'" from the R e  r o  l u n  403 to the south 
404 of Sel mkCar rGyal rtse in g-Yas ru,'05 which is known 

as one of the two districts (ru) of gTsan, one arrives at 

L G o b i i r e  t 'a 6 .'Io6 Its neighbourhood is the birth country 

of g-Yu tCog Yon tan mgon po. 
407 



I n  the upper part of the valley, following upstrean, the 

course of that river,"\here is the famous Rwa  lul i  '" of 

the 'Brug pa, the residence of 'Gro mgon gTba6 pa rGva 
410 ras; there is an  endless number of symbols of the three 

planes, foremost among which a universe-conquering (kranl ,  
gsum ril gnon) mask of gTsan pa rGya rag, etv. 

Going down from sGo h i ,  at one day's fitage t l ~ r r r  i r  

the d P a l  ' k c o r  c C o s  ~ d e , ~ "  built 1)y the Cros rpjal of r .  ir-• 
4 1 1  rGyal rtse, Rab brtan kun bzan 'yCags; it is famouh for 

having heen prophesied by the Buddha. [It has] 16 (.ollegep 
belonging to the three [sects] Sa [skya pa], Bu [ston pa] 
and dGe [lugs pa] and containing nurnen)us synr1,ols oi 
the three planes. Foremost among these symbols is the great 

Buddha in the assefmbly hall,414 etc. Inside the great stupe 

there is a chapel where several deities of the Grub t C d a  

brgya rtsa 415 cycle are standing. Numerous realizations rncl 

cult acts (sgdhana and piij8) of the four classes of Tarltra 

take place here. 

On the other side in front of the monafitery there ib 

r T s e  e e n  C o s  s d e  , 410 the residence of ttre Grub cCcn 
417 K u n  dga' blo gros, an incarnation of Bu ston Rin po c'r. 

Through the centre of rGyal rtse passes the [river] 

known as m a d  g S e r  g z u b  r i b  m o .  41.4 

T o  the south of the man c'u river, there is the rTs ih  
419 :;n a s g s a r , which is counted among the temples intended 

for the conversion of the frontier In  the interior 

there is an  image of Yum e'en mo (the Great Mother).'" 

T o  the north is s P o  s k a ri "' in mab s t o d  ,423 counted 

among the four [major] monastic communities of the dGe 
lugs pa. Numerous sacred symbols of the times of KCa c'e 

Pan cCen are said to be here. 424  



f .  17-b Going on from P a  r n a m  on the other bank of the 
4 2 8  river, one arrives at Zwa l u ,  the residence of Bu storl 

4 2 7  Rin po cCe. In the centre (mtcil) of Zwa lu there are several 

sacred symbols of the three planes, such as a self-originated 

[image of] TCugs rje cCen po (A~alokite6vara),"~ etc. At 
Ri sbug "' there are: an image of Bu ston Rin po cCe; the 

stupa mTCon grol cCen mo, which was built for fulfilling the 

wish of (i.e. as a funeral offering for) the mother [of Bu  
4  30  

ston] ; and above all the initiation cup of Birwa pa to- 

gether with its water; also soure sacred objects, such as the 

offerings to the body of Bu ston Rin po ece, etc; but these 

are [kept] under the seal of gZis ka rtse. 4 3 1  

- 
Below the centre of Zwa lu, at r G y  a n go  n "' in N a li 

111 a d there is a blessing-bestowing shrine of the goddess 

Rab brtan ma.434 This is the   lace where CCos rje Sa [skya] 

Paq[cjita] 435 received ordination; there is a blessing-bestow- 

ing stone basin, which is the vessel where he washed his 

hair. By drinking the washing water in it, a great knowledge 

iti said to be obtained. 
13b Beyond a pass near Zwa lu there is the T c  a r  p a  mo- 

nastery, the residence of the TCar pa Lotsawa. 437 Several 

sacred objects are said to have existed formerly here, such 
4 3 8  

f ]a-a as the begging bowl of KCa rce Pan cCen Rin po vCe, et(.. 

Following the caravan route from Pa rnam, in about 

one day's march one arrives at z i s k a r t s e . 43) On this 

stretch there is a village called Z u r g S a n s n a g s  g l i  n , 44\)  

which was formerly the premier monastery of the traditional 

teaching of the rRin ma pa. Nowadays it is the palace where 



the descendants of the Zur family reside. Here is the 

great blessing-bestowing prur pa, the symbol of the pro- 

tecting deity of the earlier Bla ma Grub ccen of the Zur 

family . 4 4 2  

On one side of the town of &is ka rtse lies a grrat 

tomb, enshrining the relics of 'U yug pa Rig pa'i sen ge. 4 4 3  

Bv (.iic.ur~~ambulating it and offering prayers, a grrat profi- 

ciency in logical disputation is said to be attained. 

At b K r a  6is l h u n  p o  444 there are the great Maitreya 

(Byams ecen), which is the principal image, and the relics 
4 4 6  uf the Pap cCen Blo bzan eCos rgyan, Blo bzan ye 6es, 4 4 7  

dPal ldan ye 6es 440  and bsTan pa3i l i  ma."' There are alto 
several old blessing-bestowing objects, particularly the Mai- 

treya of dGa' gdoli,"' the ~ u r  smrig sGrol ma,451 etc. [Other] f .  l~ 

sacred symbols are the knife of rJe btsun Mi la [ras pa] 

the robes of several ancient bKa3 gdalns pa, and sacred 

objects of various kinds. The so-called rDo ma mo'i brod 

pa,453 which is said to be a jewel, and other things too are 

here; but if one begs to see them, [an offering of] one 

hundred lamps and of other gifts is necessary. 

Going upward from bKra 6is lhun po, one finds sNa r 
455 t a n  ,454 founded by gTum ston Blo gros grags pa, resi- 

dence of the descendants of mCCirns ston 45e and place of 

origin of the bKa3 gdams pa doctrine. Here in general no- 

merous sacred symbols of the three planes are extant, and 

particularly a blessing-bestowing image known by the name 

of CCu mig sGrol ma. There are also the blocks of the edi- 

tion of the bKa' and of the bsTan 'gyur carved in the 
C 3. time of the lord (dpon po) PCo lha T a I ji,458 and the blocks 

of the Jiitakas of the Buddha '" and of the tCari ku of the 
460 Sixteen Arhats, and other sacred objects, such as the 



461 crystal staff of 'Brom ston, and the images of marly an-  

r 19.. cient bKa' gdams pa lamas, and chiefly of the incarnation6 

of the Arhats who were the noble larnas of the sNar trail 
482 

pa, etc. If one wishes to be admitted to see them, one 

must apply for a letter [to this effect] from bKra 6is lhun po. 

Behind this  lace lies By a n  c C  e n r i k ' r  o d  ,48s which 

is a noble meditation plave of the bKa' gdams pa, and par- 

ticularly of sNar tCan Sans rgyas sgom and the vhief 

holy place of dPal mgon ial.") 

Near sNar tCan is C u m i  g r in m o ""f gTsan, n hivh 

formerly was reckoned in the series of the great bKa' gdams 
C 487 pa monasteries; it is the place where 'PCags pa Rin po c e 

assembled a great council. But nowadays it is a village of 

laymen. A chapel and some sacred symbols of the three 

planes may be visited. 

At half-a-day's march from sNar tCan there is the mo- 

nastery of N o r  E  am,'^' with 18 colleges under five dif- 

f erent heads. 4 68 Here are generally speaking many sacred 

symbols of the three planes, and particularly inside the pa- 

lace the little sleeping cell of Nor e'en. 470 I n  the Lam zab 
4 7 1  r.  re-b ~ ' u g  there are the images of the succession of teachers of 

4 7 2  the Lam 'bras, some manuscripts and sealed books. Under 

it lies the chapel for the ordination [of the monks] .473 In  
the Lam 'bras Lha kCan there are the images and relics of 

the series of the abbots, as well as of the succession of 

teachers of the Lam 'bras, beginning with the image of Nor 
1 7 4  ccen. In  the 'Du kCan pCug ((( cave of the assembly hall 1)) 



there are many blessing-bestowing symbols of the TCub cren 

(Mahan~uni,  the B ~ t i d h a ) . " ~ ~  In  the Tcar rtse Bla bran 4 7 6  

some sacred objects may he visited, such as the famous skull 
4 7 7  from which Birwa pa ate, and the vajra of hriivrnl) iron 

(meteorite) which is the symbol of the spiritual plane of 
4 7 8 mGon po, etcb. Below the monastery there are, generally 

speaking, many symbols of the three such as the 

eight stupas of the hDe gbegs (Sugata, the Buddhas) built 

by Nor ccen. 47m 

After Nor, crossing the C r a g  c C  ag pass, 1)y a n~arch of 
4Li 1 about three days one arrives at dPal S a s k y  a ,  belonging 

to Ru lag, one of the two districts (Ru lag and g-Yon ru) 

of gTsan. There is generally speaking an infinite numl~er 

of temples and symbols of the three planes, as it appears 

from the list which is famous because it has been co~npiled 

by mlKCan ccen Ku  dga3 zla ' ~ d , ~ ' '  and from other texts. t. 2am 

The chief sacred objects, famous as the four objects which 

are miraculous manifestations [of the deity] are the fol- 

lowing: i n  the dBu rtse "' the image of 'Jam dl~yans (Ma- 

fijughosa) called gZi 'od 'bar ba ((( Light spreading out a);.'' 
4 86 in  the sGo rum, the bSe 'bag nag po 'pCur ses (cc Flying 

488 black-leather image s){" in the g-Yu mkcar mo, the image 
489 of sGrol ma Sems dpa3 sum brtsegs, which is the external 

symbol brought by Ba ri ba;'" and the rNam rgyal nlcCud 
491 49'2 rten. Besides, to the east of the Rin (?gun bla bran 

there is the meditation cave where Sa c'en had a 

vision of 'Jam dbya6s. Behind the Rin dgon is the place 
4 9 4  

where Slob dpon bSod nams rtse mo ascended to heaven. 

In  the Zabs brtan Lha kca6 495 of the Rin dgon there ig the 



bas-relief image of rJe i~ tsun  Grags pa. 481) Al~ove  the sGa) 
rum there is the blessing-bestowing chair upon which r J r  

Sa [skya] Parl [ccen] composed the Rig gter.'" In  the dBu 
rtse there is an image of 'Jam dbyans called Gar gsigs ula 

((( Looking to all sides ))),"' painted by the Sa Pan. In the 
500 gZi tCog Bla bran there is a large number of sacred syur- 

bols of the three planes, most remarkable among which arth 
f .  20-b those on the south and on the north. In  its lower part there 

ib the universe-conquering ( k c m s  gsum zil gnon) chair of 
-I PCags pa Rin po cCe. 5 0 1  I n  the chapel of Sril) dgon sprul 

50.3 pa lo2 there is a Buddha called 'Dsam glin g-yas bdag and 

sjmbols of the three planes in numbers surpassing the ca- 

pacity of human mind, such as the Wall of Religion (cCos 

brtsigs) '04 similar to accumulated rocks; there is also the 

conch-shell of the religion of the Buddha, called dKar mo 
505 rgyan grags. On the route going upstream along the KCa'u 

506 river there is the place called Peru ma,''' which is the 
birth place of Sa cCen; there is a stupa enclosing 

the placenta of the time of his birth, etc. Then [one 

finds] in succession the mountain hermitage of KCa'u brag 
508 rdson nag po, a residence of mGon po ial;"OJ and Bya 

' gyur padma ' ~ d , ~ "  a meditation place of rJe btsun Grags 
5 11 512 

pa, of the Sa [skya] Lo [tsawa] 'Jam pa'i rdo rje, etv. 

Near Sa skya is the blessing bestowing shrine of dMag zor 

ma,'13 called bSam glin,514 etc. 

At the distance of one day's journey toward the west 

from Sa skya, there is the M a n  m k C a r  valley. 515 

f. 11-a In  its upper part lies C'a l u n  r D o  r j e ' i  b r a g  



516 r d so  n , a meditation place of rJe btsun grags pa,"'Tsrar 
519 v'en and others. Then in succession the so-called thirteen 

great caves may be visited, such as T u b b s t a n d g e 'peel 'lo 

in Man mkrar, the residence of TsCar M y  gu l u  6 
5 2 2  in Man mk'ar, the residence of 'Brag mi Lotsawa - this 

i g  a   lace where nowadays there is nobody but its keeper -; 
523  'Od g s a l  z l a  ba p C u g ,  the sleeping rave of 'Brag mi; 

F G r a  b sgy u r l o  t 6 I p ug,12' where the Sanskrit texts were 
3 525 translated; g S u n  n a g  l a m  b r a s  p C u g ,  the place in 

which the Lam 'bras was granted, etc. All these places are 

mere caves. Then in succession there is a desert spot which 

was the residence of the magician (snags 'ccari) bSod nam% 

(.Cos 'Pcel,526 ete. 

In  the centre of Man mkCar there is a village which is 

said to be the birth place of the rMa Lotsawa Rin cCen 

m ~ ~ ~ g . ~ ~ ~  

In  the lower part of Man mkCar lies mDa r G r o n  mo 
C 528 

c e ,  which is held by the continuators of TsCar cCen Rin t. 214  
529 po cCe. Here is the blessing-bestowing tomb of Tscar cCen 

Rin po cCe. Nearby lies also S e  m C k a r  c ~ u ~ . ~ ~ ~  
531 At the foot of the   lace called G r a m  pa  L h a  r t s e 

there is the meditation cave where the 'Brag mi Lotsawa 

and Gayadhara met for the first time. 

From here going in the direction of Y a r  s t o d  there 

is g C u d  R i  b o  c c e  ,534 the residence of Grub cCen TCan 

ston rgyal po. 535 

Progressing to the north on the opposite bank of the 

Gtsan po, there are B y a d  Nam Z a n  z a n  Lha 
b r a g  ,'" the place where Rig 'dsin rGod ldem discovered 

536 5 4 0  a treasure; R i  b o  b k r a  b z a n ;  R i  k u n  t u  gz igs ;  

s K y a  b o  k c a  gdori  of the north, the platbe where SP 



rCen ascended to heaven; and Inany other p1at.r~; but they 

are far away. 

Going in succession from L a  s t u d  "' upwards, there 

are the residences of PCa dam pa ,l" D i n  r i G a n s d k a r ; 544 

r T s i b s  r i  r G o d  t s c a n ,  5 4 6  a meditation place of the 
5-87 bKa' rgyud pa in general and of rGod tscan pa in 

5411 particular; G u n  t ' an  in M a n  y u l  ,"' the birth place 
of Mi la [ras and Yo1 m o  G a d s  k y i  r a  b a .  551 

f. 22.. After s K  y id  g r o n '" of Man yul there is Bal yul (Ne- 

pal), etc.; and from northern La 6tod as far as the Gads 

Ti  se (the Kailisa) there are endless important places. 

Near the above-mentioned Lha rtse there is the temple 
553 of the G r a m  p a  country in Ru lag, the place where the 

Le'u bdun ma and other texts were found by the gTer 

ston bZan po grags pa '" in the temple [intended] for the 
3 conversion of the frontier people : [this is] r G y a n s  burn 

557 m o  cCe.558 At r G y a n s  y o n  p o  l u d  there is the medi- 

tation cave of the Slob dpon (Padmasambhava). 

Then in succession there was Z a n  P a g s  t ' a n  din,5s8 

the residence of Zan ston CCos 'bar;"' but today there is 

nothing but the empty place. 

Then comes dGa '  l d a n  P C u n  t s C o g s  glin,560 rebuilt 
581 by rJe btsun Tlr inatha;  today the religiotls system [there 

followed] is that of the dGe lugs pa. In  both the hills and 

the valley many most pure and miraculous temples, hermi- 

tages, sacred symbols of the three planes, etc., are laid out. 

f. 22-b In  the upper part of its valley, there is a hermitage 
582 known as J o  m o n a b ,  the residence of K u n  mkCyen Do1 



5bY u a ;  here are man) 11lebsing-1)cfit0~in~ b)mbo16 of the 
three planca, 6ut.h a0 the 6Ku 'bum mTCod grul rcen mu,584 

and in general there are many meditation caves which may 

I)e visited; they are drst-ribed in detail in the guide of the 

l~lace composed by Taranatha. 565 Close to P'un [tsCogs] 
5lld glin is the Brag ram mGon kran, which is a very famous 

bhrine of Bek rtse. 5 8 7  

At about one day's manah from PCun tsCogs gliij there 

is the temple of Blo d o n  e,)" founded by the dge ba'i bsrs 

giien (kalyapamitra) Mudra vCen po and residence of dPan 

Lotsawa cCen po and his nephew,"' and of the Bo don Pan 
5 7 1  (-'en ete. But today it is occupied by married monks (ser 

kcyim).  One may visit there some blessing-bestowing sacred 

symbols, such as the statue made of the ashes (dhiitu) of 

the Bo don Pan ccen. 

Nearby is the place called m R a n y od  B 1 a rgo d 
572  p 6 o 6 . It  is a temple [intended for] the conversion of 

the frontier people, [built] at the time of the CCos rgyal 

(Sron btsan sgam po). There is a blessing-bestowing image 

of rNam sras (Vaikravana) "' with a red lance. Although 
5 i 4  in the time of Man tCos Klu sgrub rgya mtsCo rtc. it Was t. 2 s .  

a great Sa skya pa school of metaphysics, today nothing is 

left but the name. Also the lama called sRin ri ha,"' de- 

wendant of Grub tcob 'Dar 'pcyar,"' resided in this region. 

At about one day's march from Bo don there are s N o n  

m o c 06 r d s o n  and the so-called adamantine palace of 

J a b  d g e  s d i i ~ s , ' ~ '  the residence of the earlier lamas of 

the Sa skya pa. 

Near to  it  is K c r o  p c u  B y a m s  c C e n  c C o s  sde,"' the 

residence of KCro pCu Lotsawa Byams pa7  d ~ a l . ~ "  Here one 

may visit a statue of Maitreya (Byams pa) at the age of eight9 



a great deity measuring eighty cubits, rr~arvelous among the 

few golden statues of Til)et;lU and thirteen other most nol)le 

objects, etcb. Even if one does not perform the pilgrimage 

around the places in the upper region (sl'od), such as Man 

mkCar etc., if he descends fro111 Sa skya and passes through 

Sab dge sdins, one arrives here (at KCro p'u). 
C Alter K.'ro pcu there is Ga  ns  c a n  r os ' 1)' e the 

583 
f. 2+b residence of Pan ccen bZan po hkra his, where is a hleasing- 

584 bestowing image of dMag zor ma. From here, crossing the 
585 sTag la nub pass, one arrives at sNar tcan. 

Progressing from &is ka rtse on the opposite bank of 

the gTsan po, in the r T  a n a g  ls6 country there are T u b 
bs  t a n  r n a  m rgyal,"$ the residence of Kun mkCyen bSod 

588 nams sen ge; the blessing-bestowing meditation rave of 
589 'Gos Lotsawa K'ug pa Lha btsas; s G r  01 m a  p ug , 590 

the residence of the descendants of sGrol ccen. 591 

Then progressing upstream along the gTsan po, [one 

finds] in succession ' J a d  T C u b  bstan,19' and b Z a d  d ~ u l  
593 

L 'U ce  o s r d s  o n , the residence of rGyal sras TCogs med.".' 
5*5 In  the upper and lower portions of the M u s  valley 
596 one finds the residences of Mus cCen Sems dpa3 cCen po: 

the hermitage (dben gnas) b S a ~n g t a n ug,l" G l e  1 u 6, 518 

596 s T a g  m o  g l i n  k c a  etc. 

If ,  keeping to the north of the gTsan po, one goes 
600 downstream, [one reaches] the S a n s  valley. I n  its upper, 

lower and middle portions there are in general many places 

and sacred symbols. In  particular, in lower Sans there is 



9 a 6 6 m d a' d P a l  c C  e n ,""' the meditation of Zur f. 

senior and junior. 602 In  central Sans there are 2 a "  2 a h  
803 r D o r j e g d a n of Sans, the residence of Grub e'en KCyu" 
604 805 

PO rNa1 'byor ; r M ug c og , the residence of Grub eCen 
806 607 rMog cog pa; and 'Ba'  r a  B r a g  d k a r ,  the residence 

008 of Grub e'en 'Ba' ra pa. In  upper Sans there is the prin- 
cipal of all the meditation places of gTsan, viz. the palace 

of bDe giegs 'dus pa at S a n s  Z a m b u  1 u n .'On Nearby and 

in front of it is the great sacred place S og p o 'd s u 1 k u n dl0 

and other very remarkable places. 
611 From Sans, having crossed the P a r pass, one arrives 

612 in 'U yug. In its upper and lower parts there is the resi- 

dence of Ram ldin ma bDe giegs 'byun gnas "' of the bKa' 

gdams pa sect, viz. the monastery of l D i  n ma 'I4 in 'U yug ; 

here are some blessing-bestowing symbols of the three planes, 

and chiefly a spring which delivers from evil, etc. Further 
615 down, at L u g  g d o n ,  there is a meditation cave of Sloh 

dpon Rin po cCe (Padma~ambhava) .~ '~  In lower 'U yug there 

are the castle (sku mkcar) of the Dam ran,"' the Gos  s n o  n 
61 8 T,ha k c a n ,  etc. 

810 From upper 'U yug, after having crossed a pass, one f .  24-b 

620 arrives successively at T C  u b b s t  a n  Y a n s  p a  r a n  . a re- 

sidence of the Red Cap (Zwa dmar) Karma pa. at the 

E y a n  g N a m  m t s C o  (the Tengri-nor), etc. 

From lower 'U yug one arrives in succession at gZu 

sRe mo. 62 1 The birth of Vairocana "' and the foot- 

prints of him at the age of eight are said to be at sRe 1110. 

From 'U yug, progressing by the m T s  u r  u l a  rga  n 

(the High mTscur pCu Pass),'" one arrives at mTsCur p C ~  

in  sTod lun. 624 



Frorn the above-mentioned gZis ka rtse f o l l o w i ~ l ~  ttlr 

gTsan po on its southern bank ancl going downstrraol, therv 

is T C u  b 1)s t a n  gS e r  m d o g  ea  n ,'15 the residence of Par! 
e'en Sakya mc30g l d a n . " ~ l t h o u g h  this was forrrlrrly a great 

school of ~netaphysirs (mtscnn riid) toclay nothing is left I )UI  
the name. Still, there are some blessing-bestowing sac~ecl 

symbols of the three planes. 

In  the upper part of span teag ma of this region thrrr 
1) is the  lace called Z u r  Ug p a  1 ~ 6 , " ~  which was former]? 

a great residence of the rRin ma pa of the earlier l~eriocl. 

Although today it is merely a village, there are still sorr~t~ 

chapels and blessing-bestowing sacred objects. 

f .  2s-a At P C  u n  p o  R i  b o  c e there is a meditation plarr 

uf O rgyan (Padmasambhava) and the place where rGya Zail 
020 kCrom discovered a treasure; there is also a college found- 

ed in  the time of the Fifth Dalai Lama. 
630 In R o n  c c e n  of gTsan there is the B y a m s  e 'en  

831 c ' os  s d  e monastery founded by Sems dpa3 cCen po gZorl 

nu rgyal mcCog. 033 Here are many symbols of the three 

planes, such as an image of Byams pa (Maitreya) similar to 

the Byams pa of Kcro pcu. 633 

834 I n  R o n  c C u n  of gTsan there are upper and lower 

' B r a s  y u l  s K y e d  ' t s c a l  pa ,R35 and K C a m s  b u  l u n .  H7d 

the place where Byan bdag bKra sis stobs rgyal 637  discovered 

treasures; there is a meditation rave of 0 rgyan (Padmasani- 

bhava), etc. 

In the centre of Ron cCen there are N u r  s m r i g  s g r  o 1 
63C) ti39 m a  k C a n ;  G a d s  r a  6 e s  g s a d  r d o  r j e  a rr- 



~idence of the r a i n m a  pa ;and  Durn pa  C C u  t s C a n  k C a ,  ad I) 

the birth place of gTer stun Zan kCrom. 64 1 

In the upper part of Ron there is the meditation plac.r 

of sNa nam rDo rje bdud 'jomb. ti4 2 

b43 From here, having crosbed a pass, one arrivrh at Y a r  
b44 ' b r o g m t s C o k c a ,  a n d , h a v i n g c r o s s r d t h e G a m y a l a ,  e.4 5 

at d P a l  C c u  b o  ri."'" This Cru 110 ri ir famous bt.c.aus~ r. 2 u  

there is a mountain which gives prosperity to Tihet, with 

one hundred and [eight] springs one hundred and [eight] 

meditation places, etcl. In  front of the iron bridge (lcags 

lam),"' which is today very famous, there are the 1Cap zanl 

Bla bran (Palace of the Iron Bridge),"' a stupa."' the gZim 

pCuC Bla bran (Palace of the Sleeping Cave), rtc. In these 

there are several blessing-bestowing sytnbolr of the three 

planes, physical, verbal and spiritual, of Grub crrn Tcan 
(15 1 ston rgyal po. On the lCags zam rtse hill there is the 

sleeping cave of Rig 'dsin Legs ldan rdo rje. 6 5 2  In a place 

looking straight toward Gon dkar ti'3 there ir the palace (bla 
6 5 4  brari) of the TsCes bcu bkod pa. Nearby is a very notable 

B J J  1350 life-giving water. To the west is the Padrrla dhan yCyug. 

On the summit there is a blessing-bestowing meditation cave 

called hermitage of Nam mkca' Idin."' which is recukoned 

among the eight great rock raves where Slob dpon Rin po vCr 

(Padmasarnbhava) rneditat~d.'~' 
b5*  To the north of CCu bo ri lies B r a g  t r  og , the resi- 

denre of Brag tcog pa bSod nauls bzan a lama of Gon 

dkar rDo rje gdan. There are different images, etch. 

Towards the hill which is on the opposite side of the f .  3 h  
601 

Iron Bridge, there is Yo1 R i  gob ,  the meditation $ace 

of Grub cCen Ri go6 pa Sans rgyas gfirn ston."" of the 11Ka' 



669 rgyud pa school of Sans; there is a blessing-bestowing i ~ ~ ~ i l g e  

of mGon po, etc. 
$ * *  

From here passing through C u 6u 1 884 etc. on the north 

of the gTsan po *" and going on upstream, in the upper 
666  part of the valley called s N a m  there is 'B r ug s e  b a 

667 B y  a n  c '0s g l i n ;  this is the place from which the name 

'Brug pa was taken at the beginning. 

At the very side of the road, going upstream along the 
0 0 8  caravan route, there is s R e  t e a n ,  the residence of Jo 

606  bo rje (AtiBa). Here, in the sRe tCan 'or, some blessing- 

bestowing sacred symbols, such as the reliquary of Jo bo 

rje etc., can be seen inside a chapel. Below it there is a lifa- 
87 0 like statue of Jo bo rje, with the finger print of Jo bo rje 

himself, and the great tomb of Bla ma Dam pa hSod nams 
67 1 rgyal mtscan, etc. 

I n  a mountain cave on a hill on the other side of the 

gTsan po (i.e. of the sKyid cCu) there was once the school 
67 2 f * a l l e d g S a n p C u N e ' u  tCog ,  theresidence of rmogLegs 

,. ,,, pa'i 6es rab "' and of [rmog] Blo ldan 6es rab,'" and the 

place of origin of knowledge (rig pa) in Tibet; but today it 

ih a village of laymen (@on nag). Nevertheless one [nay 

visit there the main temple with some blessing-bestowing 
675 

objects, the sleeping cell of the two lamas g-Yag and Ron, 

the chapel (rngon kcari) of bSe kCrab pa,"' the tomb of 
67 7 PCywa pa etc. At gSah mda' there is a little chapel which 

is the resting place of the relics of Lotsawa Blo ldan 6es rab."' 

Then going down to the gTsan po, at about one day's 

march there was the temple of 'U Bans r d o  d P e  m e d  d g e  



'1)' e l ,  ''' built L)y the king Krri  Ral pa (.an; on its site 

there is a recently-built t m ~ p l e ,  and some very fine objects, 
680  huvh as a J o 13 o etcb. 

In the upper part of the valley above this, there is the 
0 8 1  sleeping room of G a d s  r i  t C o d  d k a r ,  the residence of 

H b 2  K u n  mkcyen Klon cCen pa. In the neighl)ourhood is the 

Ri bo rtse lna of ti be^."^ Before and behind it there are 

the meditation cave of the Guru,'" called Lha rin Klon e'en 
6 8 5  

brag, and the meditation place of Slob dpon Rin po c c r  t. 27.. 

(Padmasambhava) called Brag dmar Zan yag Nam ~nk'a' 
685 rdson, which is the place where Gu ru Jo rtse "" found 

a treasure. 

Following upstream the course of the gTsan po from 

sRe tcan, one crosses the lower part of sTod lun and arrives 

at Lhasa. 

In the lower part of s T o d  l u n  "" is g Z o n  ba  L h a  
c eee 

c u ,  a source which Slob dpon Rin po rCs (Padmasam- 

hhava) caused to gush forth by his magic power. Nearby lies 
690 F K  y o r  m o  l u  6 ,  where formerly there was a great s(.hool 

of metaphysics. 

On a hill beyond the [sTod lun] river lies d G a 3  b a  
691 g d  on .  At dGa3 ba gdon there is the meditation cave where, 

through the intercession of Bla ma dBu ma pa,"? rJe Rin 

po cCe (Tsob kca pa) addressed questions to 'Jam pa'i dbyans 

(Maiijughosa). 

Going on from near this place, [one arrives] at R a  
693 t s a g  . An image of Na ro mKra' s p ~ o d  ma b @ 4  is said to 



be here, a syr~il)ol of the protecting deity of N i i r ~ ~ , a . " "  

which ought to be examined with attention. 

Coming down fro~rl  dGa91,a  gdod, on a nlountein spur 
ribti in the lower sTod lun valley lies d N o s  g r u b  s d  in s ,  a 

. 2 7  small meditation place where a Ser srun (Lama who protrvt* 

from  hailstorm^)"^ dwell. This is said to have been buill 

by sMon lam sen ge of Nepal (B.1 It is possible to 

visit here many most noble objacbts, such as some portion$ 

of the dagger employed by Slob dpon Rin po cCe (Padma- 

sambhava) for  effecting the spiritual conquest of the trrri- 

tory of bSarn yas; the t1ajrt-z that was his tool when he s u l ~  

mitted Gans dkar ha med;"' the n~editation cord of Saraha; 
7 0 U  

7 0 1  the rus rgynn of N5ropii;'" etr. 

Going upward from the innermost part of sTod lun. in 

one day's march one arrives at lnT s u r p u of s T d  

lun, the residence of the Karma pa. 704 Between this plavr 

and sTod lun, but nearer to mTsCur pCu, there is gNas nan. 

the residence of the dPa3 bo [incarnate] here are the re1ic.s 
i o t i  of 6va dmar Grags pa sen ge. At mTsCur pCu there are very 

numerous chapels and sacred symbols of the three planes. The  
principal ones are the image of the Buddha called 'Dsan~ 

glin rgyan (Ornament of the Earth),'" dedicated by Karma 

Paksi ;70\elics of rGyal ba'i dban pu '" and of all his de- 

scendants; and many blessing-bestowing objects, such as 

images etc. On the circumambulation path it is possible to 

visit many things, such as the Padma kyyun r d ~ o n , " ~  whivh 
7 1 1  r .  2a-s was the meditation place of rJe Ran hyun rdo rje. etcm. 



This compendious and well-arranged list of the rhief sacred 

places, 

as they are situated, which give origin to release 

and realize the perfect ripening of all living beings, 

may it teach the way leading to the complete release of those 

endowed with faith! 

With this intention this guide, having taken upon itself 

the heavy burden of the good of the Doctrine and of man- 

kind, speaks of the remarkable places and symbols existing 

in Tibet, in all places where the Law and the Kalyinamitras 

were extant for some time. It  becomes, at is were, the eye 

of those who visit the sacred places, as they are situated, 

which reveal their own essence if one travels through them 

with the behaviour proper to the Bodhisattva who has ro1n- 

pletely eliminated sorrow and weariness. 

May this [guide] be received with full confidence, since 

it has been compiled by rJe Bla ma Kun gzigs mkCyen brtse'i 
712 dban po, a noble master of pity. 

Thinking of the good of all those who suffer and toil. 

6 0  that i t  may help them to eliminate the moral darkness and f -  z u  

to accumulate merit, this [book] was printed by bSod name 
7 1 4  dpal grub in  the ~ r i n t i n g  press of sDe dge. May it cause 

all living beings to  obtain immediately the precious rank of 

Samyaksambuddha . May it be completely auspicious! (a) 

This is the formula for performing the circ-umambula- 

t ion: Honour to the Buddha, the Tathiigata, the Arhat. the 
-. -. - -. - - - - - 

( a )  T h e  words in italics are in  Sanskrit in the original tex t .  



Samyaksambuddha Ratnadhvaja! Honour to the Bhagavan 
Ratnaketuriija, t o  the Tathiigatu, to the Arhat, to the Sa- 

myaksambuddha, to the Tathatii! On ratne ratne mahii- 
ratne ratnavijaye sviihii! To perform even one circumambu- 

lation while reciting this [formula], becomes like ~erform-  

ing an infinite number. The eircurnambulation formula ig 

ended. 

This is the formula for worship: Honour to the Three 

1. 29-a Jewels; Om, honour to MaiijuSri! Honour to SuSri! Honour 
to UttamaSri! Sz~ihi i!  The formula for worship is ended. 

Complete happiness! Felicity! 



N O T E S  





N O T E S  

' District of the Law: dBus and gTsan; district of the men: K-ams stod; 
tlietrict of the horses and riches (r ta nor gyi c'ol k'a): mDo smad. Cf. SP, 

p. 297. For the varioue traditions on this subject cf. TPS, p. 14 (translated 
from the chronicle of the Fifth Dalai-Lama) and IT, IV, I, pp. 86-87. 

' See n. 3. The form g-YU ru of the me. is wrong. g-Yo ru derives 
from g-Yon ru by elision of the n. 

Ra sgren or Rwa begren or R h  sgren, the Reting of the mape, in  a 

monastery to the north-east of Lhasa. I t  was built in 1056 by 'Brorn eton, 
the founder of the bKa' gdams pa sect, in order to fulfil an ancient vow; 
DT, Ga f. 38b. Ca ff.  6a-b, IIa [=  ROERICH, pp. 186, 253, 2631 ; SP, pp. 199- 
200; DSGL, p. 38 ( V A S ~ Y E V ,  p. 31); WADDELL, Lamaism, gives on p. 56 the 

date of 1058 and on p. 274 the date of 1055; TPS, p. 89. SP, p. 200, and 
Ke'u mig, p. 41, say that 'Brom ston finished the monastery in 1057 and 
brought there the relics of AtSa who had died at slOe tcah; DT, Ca f .  12a 
[ =  ROERICH, p. 2651 alludes to work done by his successor rNal 'byor pa 
(.-en po. When the Mongol general rDo rta (or Dor rta) invaded Tibet in 
I240 (DT, K-a f .  13a [ =  ROERICH, p. 911 ; SP, p. 161, gives the date sa p'ag 
1239), he reached as far as Rwa sgren and rGyal lha r a n ,  which were both 
destroyed according to Sum pa mk'an po (Re'u mig, p. 53; DT, Kca f. 13a 
I = ROERICH, p. 911 mentions only rGyal lha F a h ,  but farther on, 1Pa f. 108b 
[ =  ROERICH, p. 6491, states that the Mongols killed 500 men at Rwa sgreh). 
Afterwards Rwa sgren became a dGe lugs pa monastery, after the merging of 
the old bKa' gdams pa school into the sect reformed by Tson %'a pa;  VSP, 
ff .  144a-148a; SP, pp. 196, 312; DSGL, pp. 38-39 ( =  VASIJ.YEV, pp. 31-32). 
1 The incarnate of Rwa sgren could become regent of Tibet during the minority 
o f  a Dalai-Lama. This happened twice. An incarnate of Rwa sgreh was regent for 
the XI  Dalai-Lama from 1845 to 1855 and again for the XI1 Dalai-Lama from 
1856 to 1862; and another was regent for the XIV Dalai-Lama from 1933 

to 1947. - L.P.]. 
'Brom ston rGyal ba'i 'bymi gnas, founder of the bKa' gdams pa echool, 

was born at sTod luh p'u in the year Sin sbrul 1005 (DT, Ca f. 5b [=  ROERICH. 
P. 2511 ; SP. p. 199, gives the date iin 'brug 1004, and S~HUJ-EM*NN, P- 47- the 
date 1002). The DT has a very long biography of 'Brom ston. filled with 

-tories and tales. He fled from home on account of a quarrel with his 



etep-mother. He heard about Atisa and wished to met him. He went there- 
fore to ' F a n  yul, where he met the Indian master, and afterwards accompanied 
him on his continuous peregrinations in that region. After Atiia had died 
at slPe t'an in 1054 (DT, Ca f.  10a [ =  ROEHICH, p. 2611). he gathered together 
the disciples and the Lotdvas who followed AtiGa and went to sTod luh. 
Having been invited in 1056 by the chiefs of Rwa sgren, he dwelt there nine 
years, till his death in diri 'brug 1064 at the age of 60; DT, K a  f .  l l b  
[=  ROERICH, pp. 72, 2641 ; SP, p. 200, and Re'u mig, p. 41, give the same date, 
but state that 'Brom ston died at the age of 61. DT, Ca ff. llb-12a [ =  ROE- 
RICH, p. 2651 gives a short list of the works comm~nted upon by 'Brom ston, 
among which the Agasahasrika and its commentaries. 'Brom ston was con- 
sidered as one of the incarnations of Avalokiteivara antecedent to the historical 
Dalai-Lamas; SP, p. 199; TPS, p. 134. 

[Maiijuvajra is a three-headed Tantric form of Maiijuiri; GETTY, p. 
113. Vajradhara is the symbol of the undifferentiated state of pure being, 
anterior to the ideal scission expressed by the Paiica-Tathigata. He is the 
supreme revelator (Adiguru) of the bKa' rgyud pa. - L.P.]. Cf. IT, 111, I, 
p. 94. But Vajradhara plays also a great role among the bKa' gdams pa ;  
TPS, pp. 408-409. Vajradhara and his Sakti Prajiiapiramita are often repre- 
sented in the position of sexual copulation technically called yab yum (father- 
mother; on its mystical meaning see TPS, p. 245). [The image of Jo bo 'Jam 
pa'i rdo rje is quite small, perhaps 18 inches or  2 feet in height. My recollection 
is that it has only one head; but it is so heavily wrapped in silk vestments that 
it cannot easily be seen in detail. I t  is said to be of pure gold and to have been 
brought from India. - H.R.]. 

gSer glih pa is most probably gSer glin pa bKra Sis dpal, born at 
gSer glin in Yo1 p'u, of whom DT, Ta f. 12a [= ROERICH, pp. 750-7511 has 
a short biography. He belonged to the teaching tradition of the Six Dharmas, 
going back to the wife of Naropi;  its foremost representative was K'yuh po 
rNal 'byor (DT, Ta f.  2b [= ROERICH, p. 7283). The Re'u mig presents him 
as a sans pa. He lived from c ' ~  'brug 1292 to S h i  sbrul 1365. DT, Ca f. 2a 

[= ROERICH, p. 2441 mentions also a bla ma gSer glib pa (Suvamadvipaka), 
master of AtiSa, but since he was an Indian teacher [ in fact, this is but a 

surname of Dharmakirti. - L.P.] i t  seems to me impossible that his relics 

should be preserved here. DSGL, p. 38 (VASILYEV, p. 31), says that also the 

relics of po are kept here; this is perhaps the gfian ston of DT, Ta f.  7b 

[=  ROERICH, p. 7411, who was a master in the very same tradition to which 
gSer glih pa bKra 6is dpal belonged. 

AtiSa is commonly called in Tibet by the name of Jo bo rje, or JO bo. 
According to DT, Ca f. l b  [=  ROERICH, p. 2411, he was the second son of 
a Hindu king of Za hor. Ris true name was Candragarbha, and later he 
assumed the religious name of Dipamkara Sri Jiiina (dPal  Mar me mdsad 
Ye ses). He studied under Avadhuti pa and many other masters, among 



whom Ratniikaraianti end Suvar~advipaka 1i.e. Dhamakirti] at Vikramaiili, 
He became famoua and was invited to Tibet by king Ye Bes 'od of Guge, who 
wiahed to restore the Buddhist church, nearly extinct after the pemecution of 

(;Ian dar ma;  DT, Ca f.  3a [ =  ROERICH, p. 2461. AtiBa, fearing that h b  superiors 

in Vikramabila would not allow him to go, pretended to wish to vieit the 
miraculous stupa in Nepal; but the sthavira, who had seen through hie intentionll, 
rnude Nag tsco, the envoy of the Tibetan king, promise that Atika would not re. 

muin in Tibet longer than three years. The promise wee then broken by the will 
of Atiba himeelf and inspite of the pangs of conscience of Nag bCo; DT, Ce 

f .  7a [ =  ROERICH, pp. 254-2551. During his stay in Tibet, AtiGa tried to eli- 
minate, at the request of the Tibetan abbots themselves, the discrepancies 
existing in the teaching, by writing a commentary called B ~ w i  c'ub lam mi 
sgron me; DT, Ca f. 4a [=  ROERICH, p. 2481 ; SP, p. 185. He met the great 
Lots~va Rin c'en bzah po in his residence of mTro lditi; they discussed 
together the translation of the Prajiiipararnitci, and Atiia invited the Lotsiva 
to join him;  but the latter refused on the ground of his great age (85). 
Atisa stayed three years in mRa' ria, and while preparing for the return 
journey to India he  wae met by 'Brom ston, who placed himself at his 
service. Being asked to make a journey to dBus, he accepted and came to 
bSam yas, where he made many translations with the help of K'u ston, who 
had followed him; DT, Ca f .  8a-b [= ROERICH, p. 2571. Afterwards he 
toured the principal monasteries of that region: mCrims pru, Lhasa, sRe t 'ai.  
At sRe tCa6 he passed his last years and there he died, after having entrusted 
his teaching to 'Brom ston with the charge of not allowing it to die out. - 
As for the chronology, DT, Ca ff. 3b, 10a [= ROERICH, pp. 247, 2611 give- 

as birth date ccu rta 892 and as the date of his death the 20th day of the 
month ASvina of SiA rta 1054. I t  says also that, alhough in the bKa' gdams 
pa texts another chronology is found, this number of the lama's years io  

written in other biographies too, and therefore the date of the DT 
is certain. Cf. also DT, Ga f. 38b and Ba f. l l a -b  [= ROERICH, pp. 186. 
10861. According to DT, Ca f. 3b [=  ROERICH, p. 2471 Atria left India in 
lcags brug 1040 at the age of 59. In  1041 he stayed in Nepal and in 1042 

he went to mNa' ris; cf. also DT, Kca ff. 3b and Sa, Ba f.  l l b  [= ROERICH. 
pp. 68, 72, 10861. SP, pp. 185-186, agrees with the DT on the dates. Re'u 

mig. p. 41, says that Atiia died at 73 in 1054 at slPe tcah 'or. More details 

are given in the biography of Atiia translated by S. Ch. Das in the Journal 
of the Buddhist Texts Society of India, 1893; but the dates are wrong. Cf.  
also WADDELL, P. 35 (where the dates of birth and death are wrong by two 

year); IT, 11. p. 25; TPS, p. 89; BUSTON, p. 213. [I found the death of Atiia 
being celebrated at his relic chapel in s n e  t'ai (see n. 669) on the evening of the 
19th of the 9th month (vigil of the 20th). - H.R.]. 

In  the main lines the description of DSGL, p. 38 (=  V A S ~ Y E V ,  p. 31). 
agrees with our text about the sacred objects and monuments of Rwa qreil .  



I t  mentions, moreover, a wood near the monastery, sprung from the hairs 

planted by 'Brom ston, and two springs inhabited by the Nagas. [There is a 
wood of well-grown juniper trees up to 60 feet high, which is unusual in this 
part of Tibet. Among objects at Rwa sgreh which deserve mention, is a col- 
lection of books, attributed to Atisa and Sa ra ba, kept chained and sealed. 
There are some palm leaf books also, beside 'Jam pa'i rdo rje's image. - 
H.R.] . 

9 Sans rgyas rgya mts'o, followed by Sum pa mKran po, a propoa the 
compilation of the Lam rim c'en n o ,  says that Tson k'n pa had selected at 
Rwa sgren a secluded spot called Yan dgon, below Brag seli ge; VSP, f .  148a-b; 
SP, pp. 230 and 312 ['Brom ston too resided at Sen ge brag of Rwa sgren; 
SP, p. 199. - L.P.1. [Yah dgon is on the hillside overlooking Rwa sgren to the 
North-West. It is at the foot of a tall, sheer rock face, apparently the Sen ge brag 
of  our text. - H.R.]. 

T a m s  cad mk'yen pa Blo bzan grags pa'i dpal, called Tson k'a pa 
from the name of his native country in A mdo; commonly styled simply rJe 
Rin po c'e. DT, Ba ff.  6a-7b [= ROERICH, pp. 1073-10781, and above all 

SP, pp. 207-233, give us very detailed biographies of the great reformer of 
the bKa' gdams pa sect. Born in Tson k a  in mDo smad in lcags bya 1357 
(DT, Ba f. 6a [ =  ROERICH, p. 10731 ; SP, p. 210), he studied with several 
teachers of the different schools in the chief monasteries of dBus and gTsan; 
according to the DT, he  followed above all gZon nu blo gros. None of the 
branches of learning remained unknown to him, from the PrajiiHpiramitii to 
the Vinaya. But the field in which he excelled were the Tantras, and par- 
ticularly the Guhyasamaja, the Kilacakra, the Hevajra. His literary output 
was enormous. I t  includes many commentaries (DT, Ja f .  17a [ =  ROERICH, 
p. 389]), but his opus magnum is the Lam rim ccen n o ,  a kind of Summa 
of the Mahayanic doctrines, composed at Rwa sgren; cf. n. 9. The sect which 
be founded was called bKa' gdams gsar ma, the new bKay gdams p a ;  after- 
wards they became known by the name dGe lugs pa or  dGay ldan pa, from 
the name of the monastery of dGe ldan or  dGay ldan rNam par rgyal ba'i 
glib, founded by Tsoh k'a pa in 1409; DT, Ba f. 7b [=  ROERICH, p. 10771 ; cf. 
a. 107. In  the same year he  established the annual feast of the sMon lam c'en PO, 

a sort of general assembly, which is held in Lhasa from the 3rd to the 24th 
day of the first month. Tsoh k'a pa died in sa p'ag 1419. Cf. also TPS, 

pp. 40, 116. [The best biography of Tsoli k'a pa in a European language is 
perhaps still that of CYBIKOV, Lam rim Cen po, Izvestya Vosto~nago Instituta, 
vol. XXXVIII, Vladivostok 1913, pp. XIII-XXIX - L.P.]. 

l1 This place is mentioned in DT, Ca f. 12b [ =  ROERICH, p. 2671 : PO 
to ba, abbot of Rwa sgeli ,  took refuge in P a  woli tcah. Nothing else is 

known about it. 

l2 gSan ba ye Ses, Guhyajii~na, is the d d c i p i  of esoteric knowledge and 
twlongs to the cycle of Samvara. The cc palace )) of a dcrlcini is generally a 



rock, where the deity is believed to reside; see G. T u c c ~ ,  Sanli e b r i g a ~ i  riel 
Tibrt ignoto, Milan 1937, p. 120. [There is a rock-strewn, grassy plain below 

Rwa sgren to the south (see photo opposite BELL, Religion, p. 198). I saw there 
P rough circle of large boulders (p'a bori), adorned with prayer flags, enclosing 
an empty space. Perhaps this cc palace of the tjukipi u. - H.H.J. 

l a  The p r d u k ~ i e a  is performed towards the left, that is convary to the 
common rule in Lamaism, because the goddess to be thus honoured belongr 
to the Tantric cycle of Samvara. 

l4 The ms. adds: (( About this, one may see the exact story told in the 
bKa gdams p'a c'or u. [Also DSGL( p. 38 (=VASILYEV, p. 31), quotes the 
bKa gdams glegs bunt a propos Rwa sgren. This is a biography of Atiia in 
26 chapters with the complete title Jo bo rje lha grig dpal ldan AiiSa7i 
rnam tear bla ma'i yon tan cPos kyi 'byuri gnas sogs bka' gdams rin po c'e'i 

glegs bam; Tohoku, 7041; cf. KD, 2a f. 6a. The name pea r*os is due to its 
being the first volume of a couple: the second volume ( b u  c-0s) is a bio- 
graphy of AtiSa's pupil 'Brom ston. AtiOa is the spiritual father (p-a)  and 
'Brom ston the spiritual son (bu). - L.P.]. 

l 5  [bCom lha k'ail gdon is Chiomo Lhakang of Kishen Singh (Records, 
p. 243), at or in the neighbourhood of bCom mdo (Chomdo of the maps), five 
miles south-west of Hwa sgren. - L.P.]. [The cc central place u is where two 
roads cross - one going North to 'Dam, the other East to Rwa sgrei. - H.R.]. 

l6 The dpon po Mi dban is Pro lha nas bSod nams stobs rgyas, a noble- 
man of gTsan who was a loyal ally of the Chinese and was ruler of Tibet 
under their protection from 1728 to his death in 1747. See PETECH, passim. 

'7 DSGL, p. 38 (= VASILYEV, p. 31), gives another spelling: Si li rGod 
ts'an, and describes the hermitage as situated on the slope of a very high 
rock, near sTag luil. [gSer glin seems to be a cc learned r spelling. The form 
in the DSGL is supported by KD, Za f .  28a, according to whom Se le rGod 
mts'a6 was founded by Sans rgyas yar byon See rab bla ma (see n. 18). -L.P.]. 

[ I t  is on the North side of the 'P'ags c'u valley betveen sTag lun and F o n  mdo. 
There is a photograph of it in BELL. People of Tibet, opposite p. 190. The 

'P'ags c-u flows somewhat South of sTag lun, then turns more eastward down 
a narrow valley to Pro6 mdo. Si li is about 31 m. from sTag 1116. - H.R.]. 

Sahs rgyas yar byon ses rab bla ma of sTag lun (1203-1272). The 

DT contains a rather long biography of him, which presents but little interest. 
He became abbot of sTag lu6 t'ah in 1236 and consecrated in the chapel 
several cult implements, paintings and statues. DT, Ra ff .  98b-99a [ =  ROEUCH* 

pp. 627-6291 ; Re'u mig, pp. 51, 55. 

lb On the British maps: T51ung. The monastery was founded by bKra 

kis dpal in 1180 (cf. n. 22). At first it was the seat of the sTag 1 ~ 6  pa sect; 

then it passed to the dGe lugs pa. DT, Ra f .  97b [=  ROERICH, P. 6251, 

alludes to work carried out by sTag lun t'ad pa's nephew eKu ~ a l  br  Rin 
c'en mgon for embellishing the convent. Among other things. he built the 



SKU 'bum and consecrated a golden statue of P'ag mo gru pa, n ~ i l v e r  *tat",- 

ol sTag lun pa, a silver reliquary etc. In  1224 he began the cons~ruction of 
the great temple, finished in 1228. This temple was supported by 80 pillars; 
its upper storey had 4 rows of 8 pillars each, and the lower oue 3 rows; f u r  

these details see DT, ma f.  97n [ =  ROERICH, p. 6251. His successors kept 
on extending and embellishing the monastery. Mabgalnguru, who became al~bot 
in 1273, consecrated a great golden statue of the Buddha and caused  sculpture^ 
and frescoes to be executed; DT, Ra f .  lOOb [ =  HOERICH, pp. 631-6323. Alscl 
later the temple was repeatedly enriched in similar ways. Cf. DSGL, p. 37 
( =  VASII.YEV, pp. 30.31). KD, Za f. 28a, and Re'u rnig, p. 49, agree with tht. 
DT. [The protecting deity of the monastery is the sTag lu6 dGe bsfien, an 

emanation of dGe bsiien 'P-yiil dkar ba;  NEBESKY, pp. 161-164. - L.P.]. [RELI.,  
Religion, p. 68, has a picture of sTag lub. The small gold canopy roof in the 
loreground covers the room attributed to 'Brom ston and contains some relics 
of him. - H.R.]. 

20  The rten gsum, which I translate as ct symbols of the three planes n, 
are images, books and stupas, symbolizing respectively the Person (sku = 

kaya), the Word (gsun = vak) and the Thought (t'ugs = citta) of the Buddha. 
They represent thus the three ~ l a n e s :  physical, verbal and spiritual. which 
are the emanation and manifestation of the pure being. 

That is, a statue which was believed to be able to speak under par- 
ticular circumstances. This is probably one of the statues mentioned in n. 19. 

2%Tag luh tca6 pa Rin po cce is [as proved by KD, Za f.  29a] bKra 
sis dpal, the founder of the sect and of the monastery; see n. 19. DT, ma 
ff. 91a-95b [ROERICH, pp. 610-6211, contains a long biography of him. He was 
horn in sa k'yi 1142 and became a monk at the age of 18, in spite of thr 
opposition of his family. He tried to go to India, but was compelled to turn 
back, and afterwards he  resided in various monasteries of dBus and gTsan. 
engrossed in mystical experiences. He stayed about 6 years at P-ag mo gru 
with 'Gro mgon P'ag mo gru pa, then h e  went to Ser glin tCah mgo, to Se ba 
lun and other places. I n  lcags byi 1180 he  betook himself to sTag lun, where 
he founded the monastery which was his residence for the next 30 years. Ar 
the time of his death in rta 1210, his disciples numbered about 3000. The 
sect founded by him derived from the 'Bri gun pa, and both go back to the 
bKa' rgyud p a ;  cf. WADDELL, Lamaism, pp. 55, 69, and TPS, p. 90. The DT 
alludes to a conflict between the two sects on the exploitation of the local 
woods and to a fight which saw the victory of the sTag lun p a ;  DT, Ra, ff. 971) 
and 109a [=  ROERICH, pp. 625 and 6501. The author of the DT states that 
down to his times (1476) the monastery had been spared destructions an14 
internal feuds. 

28  Chak of the British maps. I t  occurs also in DSGL, p. 37 ( =  VASILYEV. 
p.  30). 

24 The valley of 'P'an yul, to the north-north-east of Lhasa, was one 



of the  laces where Tibetan Buddhism was most diffused in its earlier plasr. 
Padmasambhava too went there and fought against the demons; TOUSSAINT, 
p. 246. 

uNeyu eur pa (1011.2-1118), of the bKa' gdams pa sect. was considered 
an incarnation of Samantabhadra. I n  1067, at the age of 26, he came to 

Rwa sgreh, where h e  became a follower of dKon pa ba (1016-1082). Aftcr 
the death of the latter, h e  became the disciple of P o  to ba (see n. 26). He 
built an hermitage at sNelu zur and gathered around himself a great number 
of disciples. His true name was Ye Bes 'bar. DT, Ca ff.  31a-32b [ =  Ro~nlcH,  
pp. 311-3143. 

ZB PO to ba Rin  c'en gsal was one of the five chief disciples of AtiSa. 

He was born in lcags lug 1031 and became a monk at rGyal lha k'an. In 
1058 h e  went to Rwa sgreb, and stayed there as a disciple of 'Broru ston. 
He frequently changed his residence, followed by a community of about 1000 
disciples. Later on. h e  founded P o  to dgon pa in ' F a n  yul. He  was during 
three years abbot of Rwa sgreh, as the successor of dGon pa ba. His favourite 
texts were the Margapradipa, the Bodhisaltvabhiimi, the Siitrdamkaro. the 
Siksasamuccaya etc. H e  died in Siri bya 1105 at the age of 75, leaving behind 
a very large number of disciples. DT, Ca ff .  lob-13a [=ROERICH, pp. 263-2693. 
He wrote a work called dPe c'os (TPS, p. 9 8 )  and was also considered as a 
patriarch of the Karma pa sect. SP, p. 201, gives his birth date as me yos 

1027, increasing thus his life by four years, and says that he was considered 
as an incarnation of Mafijughosa. Also KD, Za f. 2b, puts his birth date in 
1027, but states that  h e  died at 75. 

27 PCU cCmi ba g20n nu rgyal mts'an, the first of the cc Three Brothers u 
of Rwa sgreb, was a disciple of AtiSa and of 'Brom ston. He was born in 

me lug 1031 and died in me k'yi 1106 at  the age of 76. DT, Ca f .  1 3 ~  
[ =  ROERICH, pp. 167-2681. He'u mig, pp. 40, 44, has the same dates. Sl'. 
p. 201, gives no date and says only that he  died at 76. He came from a 

village in the 'Pcan yul valley and was considered as an incarnation of Ava-  

lokiteivara. 

Cf. DSGL, p. 37 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 30): Sar 'bum pa in 'P-an ~ u l .  [Sa ra 
-hum pa (Sar  'bum pa) lies to the west of the road u p  the Lhun grub rdson 
valley, in a rocky side-valley across a low range of hillocks. There are many 

mr-od rten there and repeated pradaksipa is reputed to be a cure for  blintines*. 
.4 nunnery is situated there, and a small chapel. It  is not in the valley 

rnarked Sharaphu chu on the maps. - H.R.]. 

l9 Sa ra  ba Yon tan grags ( in  DT Sar ba pa ccen po) belonged to the 
I,Kay gdams pa sect. H e  was born in lcags k'yi 1070 and was a pupil of 

Po to ba during 18 years. H e  was considered an incarnation of Marijugho?a 

and became famous because h e  was  aid to know by heart the bKa' 'gyur. 
He wrote on the S ~ d h a n a s  and caused the Sutrasamuccayo to be trallslated 



into Tibetan. l ie died at 72 it1 lcags bya 1141. DT, Ca tf. 14b-ISa I = Hoe. 
RICH, pp. 271-2721 : SP, PI). 201-202; Re'u nrig, pp. 42, 46; TPS, p. 98. 

The mu. adds: cc At gNas sen 'bum ma and at Ra ma &is ka there 
are blessing-bestowing images of Jo bo u. [There is o row of rrcc'od rten about 
one mile N. W.  of Lhun grul) rdsoh whic.h I l~nclcrstood to be connected with 

Po to ba. This might be gNas sen bum ma;  but there is no proper chapel there. 
There is a village called Ra on the South side of the 'P-an po c'u, up river from 
Glari trari; but I saw no religious building there. - H.R.]. 

31 Glan t-an is Langta of Kishen Singh (Records, p. 242), L,ang-dong( o l  

the Survey maps. It was a bKa' gdnms pa monastery founded in 1093 (Re'u 

mig, p. 43) by the Kalyiivamitra Glan ri I-ail pa rDdo rje sen ge, who 
gathered there a numerous congregation of about 2000 disciples. IIe was born 
in Siri rta 1054 and died in cru yos 1123. Ile was a pupil of Po to ba and 
sNe'u zur pa. Cf. DT, Ca f .  14a-b [ =  ROERICH, pp. 270-2111 ; DSGL, p. 37 
( =  VASILYEV, p. 30); Re'u mig, pp. 43; SP, p. 201. Re'u mig, p. 51, men- 
tions a Gla i  t'ah CCos sde founded in 1213. Either it is a second monastery 
built on the same place, or  else Sum pa mK'an po has made a mistake by 
two sexagenary cycles (1093+ 120=1213) and is simply repeating himself. [See 
BELL, People of Tibet. p. 296. The body of Dam pa Saris rgyas is said to be 
preserved there. - H.R.1. 

32 N ~ l a n d a  or Niilendra or Nalenda lies in the 'P-an yul valley to the 
north of Lhasa and to the south of the 'P-an po ccu. This monastery was 
founded by Rori ston sMra ba'i seil ge (cf. n. 33) in i in yos 1435. The DT dedi- 
cates a short section to the N ~ l a n d a - ~ a ,  who afterwards merged with the Sa 
skya pa. DT, Ba f. 9a [=  ROERICH, pp. 1081-10821 ; DSGL, p. 37 (=  VASI- 
I.YEV, p. 30); Re'u mig, p. 65. 

33 Roh ston cPen po sMra ba'i seh ge, of rGyal mo r o i  [the Tibetan 
name of the Chin ch'uan region in Western Szechwan - L.P.], was born in 
me lug 1367 from a Bon po family. He studied at gSari pcu (Ne'u tcog), 
and already at an early age became deeply learned. He expounded the 
Doctrine in several places, chiefly following the Abhisamayalamkara, and 
composed a great number of commentaries, among which one on the Sata- 
sahasrika. He died. as he  had foretold long beforehand, at the age of 83, in 
sa sbrul 1449. Cf. DT, C'a f.  6b, Ba f. 8b [ =  ROERICH, pp. 340, 1080-10811. 

34 Probably a building dedicated to the Eighteen Arhats. On the various 
lists of the Arhats see TPS, pp. 555-570. 

35 The ms. adds: c( In  the chief chapel there is 'Od dpag med (Ami- 
tibha) at the head of the Eight Sons (sras brgyad). Above the door there 
is K'ro bo bdud rtsi 'k'yil pa (Krodha-Amytakupdali) and a talking [image 
of] Mi 'gro. The wall paintings representing the sMan bla (Bhaisajyaguru). 
[All these together] are called the four gods whence light issues D. [The Eight 
Sons are the Eight Bodhisattvas (Byari sems brgyad), who represent or rather 
summarize the series of the 1000 or 996 Buddhas of the Bhadrakalpa, i.e. 



of the present cosmic age. The are: Maiijusri, Avalokite6vara, Vajradhrro. 
Maitreyenatha, K?itigarbha, Sa~anivaraqani+kambin, Akasagarbha, Samao1.1- 

blladra; cf. 1V, 1V, 1, pp. 101 and 119; TPS, pp. 580-581. bDuL rtsi 'Fyil 
pa (Amfiakugdali) or 'Gegs mtrar (Vighnantaka) is a mCon po, i.e. a Tantric 

protective god who belongs to several mystical cycles, euch as the Guhyasam~ja. 
Sakyasimha etc.; IT, 111, 2, p. 185; IT, IV, 1, p. 212 and 247; TPS, p. 603. 
Two short liturgical texts are dedicated to him, one in the bKay 'gyur (Amytu- 
ku!cdalyoi numuh; Tohoku 841/6) and one in the bsTan 'gyur (Amrtakqqla- 
l i s~dhana;  Tohoku 1816). Mi 'grn seems to be another name of Mi g-yo be 
(Acala), on whom see IT, IV, 1, pp. 187-190. On the sMan Ida or Buddha~ 
of medicine see IT, 111, 1, pp. 168-171. - L.P.]. 

3e This pass is to be identified with the 'P'an po sgo la (Penbogo-la oi 
the maps), north of Lhasa, through which the great route from the north 
leads to the capital, passing through Langdong (Gla6 t'an). 

3' On Lhasa (formerly also Lha ldan), the capital of Tibet, several de- 
tailed descriptions are extant, such as those of Waddell, S. Ch. Das, Chapman 
etc. In  order not to repeat what has been already aaid in their workn, 1 
shall limit myself to giving in the following notes the historical references con- 
cerning the temples and monuments of Lhasa mentioned in the Guide, which 
are almost all of them already well known to Tibetanists. 

3B The DT calls i t  simply by the name of 'P'rul snan (Ka f.  20b. Re 
f .  7b ( =  ROERICH, pp. 40 and 2191). The complete name of the temple was 
Ra sa 'P'rul snah gi gTsug lag k'an (TOUSSAINT, p. 399; BC!STON, p. 185. 
where Ras stands for Ra sa). The name of Lhasa is said to be a modification 

of Ra  sa. as a consequence of the erection of the temple. It was the fir61 
Buddhist temple in Tibet, built by Sroh btsan sgam po at the request of his 
first wife, the Nepalese princess. BUSTON, p. 185, gives some information on 
the work which was necessary before the building was begun, on account of 
the marshy nature of the ground. For details see also GR~~NWEDEL, p. 21 el 
seq. As to the date of its foundation, nothing certain can be aaid, as the 
Tibetan sources known to me are silent on this subject. Waddell's dates a r t  
contradictory. Thus in Lamaism, p. 23, he gives following Bushel1 the date 
of 644, and adds that the temple was built four years after the marriage of 
the king with the Chinese princess; in Lhasa, p. 362, he mentions the date of 
652. Of course the more likely date is the first one, as Sroh btsan sgam po 
died in 649 (J. BACOT, F. W. THOMAS, Ch. TOUSSAINT, Documents de Town- 
houang relatifs i l'histoire du  Tibet, Paris 1940-46, p. 29), and his marriage 

with the Chinese princess goes back to 641. The temple lies in the centre of 
the town and was built on the model of the temple of Vikramakill (SP. 
p. 168). DSGL, 32 (=  VASLYEV, p. 25), says that it had three storiee. De- 

tailed inscription of the temple, with plan, in WADDELL, Lhara, pp. 362 et q- 
[A better plan and description in E. H. C. WALSH, Lhcua, in J R A S  1946. 



pp.27-30; cf. also P. LANDON, Lhasa, London 1905, 11, pp. 304-314; Tl c . c : ~ ,  

Lhasa, pp. 89-90. - L.P.J. 

3@ The Jo bo ccen po is the most famous statue of Tibet, the palladium 
of the Tibetans. I t  represents the Buddha at the age of 12, and was brought 
to Tibet by the Chinese wife of Sron btsan sgam po. The Tibetan legend 
maintains that it was made in Magadha by Visvakarman, in the time of the 
Buddha himself. From Magadha it is said to have been brought to China 
after many vicissitudes ( G H ~ ~ N W E D E L ,  pp. 35-36). As a matter of fact, ac.. 

cording to a tradition noted down by Professor Tucci, the existing statue is 
not thc original one; the latter was destroyed in 1717 by the Dsungar in-  

vaders. And indeed, the style of the work excludes both an ancient date 
and an Indian origin; cf. WADDELL, Lhasa, p. 369. For a description and a 
rather bad photograph see E. H. C. WALSH, The image o/ Buddha in the 
Jo-wo-Khang Temple at Lhasa, in JRAS 1938, pp. 535-540. See also DAS, 
Journey, pp. 201, whose description of the statue is much more flattering 
than that of Waddell and other travellers. Being considered as the symbol 
of the new religion, the Jo  bo went through many accidents, according to 
the religious policy of the Tibetan court. At first i t  was placed in the Ra 
mo c'e temple. At the death of Sroh btsan sgam po it was brought into the 
'P-rul snan temple ( B ~ ~ s T o N ,  p. 185; SP, p. 169). G R ~ ~ N W E D E L ,  pp. 38-39, 
says that because of the Chinese invasion the statue was concealed under the 
gate of the Ra mo c'e; the Chinese wife of K'ri srofi lde brtsan saw it by 
means of her prescience and caused it to be dug out and brought into the 
'P'rul snah. Undcr the reign of K'ri sroh lde brtsan the enemies of Bud- 
dhism wanted to send the statue back to China, but as they were unable to 
move it, they buried it under heaps of sand. Afterwards it was dug out and 
sent to sKyid g ro i  in Man yul (BUSTON, pp. 186-187; DT, Ka f .  21a [=  ROE- 
RICH, p. 411). In  the times of Padmasambhava i t  was brought back to the 
'Pcrul s n a i  (DT, Ka f .  22a [=  ROERICH, p. 441). Under Glah dar ma it 
underwent another burial (BUSTON, p. 198), after which i t  was finally replaced 
in the 'P'rul snah. 

40 This famous statue of the eleven-faced Avalokitekvara was caused to 
be made by Sroh btsan sgam po after his meditation on the god at P-a bon 
k'a (SP, p. 168). The name of Ran byon lha given to this statue is due to 
the fact that the Nepalese sculptor entrusted with the work declared that i t  
had sprung into being as if by spontaneous generation, giving out two rays 
of light which represented Amytakuvdali and Hayagriva; these two deities 
together with the spirits of the king and of his two wives are the five acolytes 
(lrio ldan) of the god. BUSTON, p. 184, on the contrary says that the statue 
was brought to Tibet from Southern India. Cf. KD, 'A f.  6a-b; GRUNWEDEL, 
p. 24; DAS, Journey, pp. 203-204. 

41 This statue of Maitreya was brought to Tibet by the Nepalese wife 
of Sron btsan sgam po. I t  was believed to be the projection of the spiritual 



plane of the emperor K'ri k'ri, who lived at the time of KaByapa Buddha. 
See DSGL, p. 32 ( = VASILYE~,  p. 25); SP, p. 168 ; KD, 'A f .  6a ; G P ~ ~ N W E D E L ,  
p. 41; DAS, Journey, p. 210. 

4 2  Thie is probably the eandal-wood image of Tiira mentioned by B u s ~ o n ,  

1,. 184; SP, p. 168; I)SGL, p. 32 ( =  VASLLYEV, p. 26); WADDELL, Lhaa .  p. 
370. I t  had been brought to Tibet by the Nepalese wife of Sron btran sgam 
po. But the Guide of the Fifth Lalai-Lama translated by Griinwedel (p.  67) 
says it was then no longer in existence. 

4 3  Thie means that the imagee were placed in the three storejr of the 
lemple. 

Blo bzan rgya mts'o, the Fifth Dalai-Lama (1617-1682), was the real 
lounder of the temporal power of the dGe lugs pa. He wae an outstanding 
~ersonali ty both in the political and in the cultural field. He united Tibet 
under hie sway and reformed its administration. Iie caused new temples to 
be built and decayed monasteries to be restored. His literary output knew 
no limitations: liturgical treatises, Tantric rituals, commentaries on \'as"- 
I)andhu, treatises of Vinaya, astrology and metrics, versified epistles; and also 
his famous chronicle. He sponsored the Tibetan translation of Papini. See 
SP, p. 303, and above all TPS, pp. 57-76, 133-136. The guide to Lhasa, here 
mentioned, was composed in 1647; it has been translated by CRUNWEDEL 
under the title Die Tempe1 won Lhasa, in the Sitzungsberichte der Heidelberpnr 
dkademie der Wissenschaften, Phil.-Hist. Klasse, 1919, n. 14. 

l 5  This statue of Aksobhyavajra was made by Vievakaman ( G R ~ ~ W E D E L . ,  
pp. 66-67) and was brought into Tibet by the Nepalese wife of Sron btsan 
*gam po. I t  represents the Buddha at the age of eight and is called the Jo  
110 c'uh ba, Little Jo bo (SP, p. 168; cf. note 39). I t  was at first enshrined 
in the 'P'rul snari, and later exchanged its place with the Jo  bo c'en po; 
BUSTON, p. 185. D A ~ ,  Journey, p. 207, thinks that the statue now eltant 
in the temple may be very ancient. 

46 The Ra mo cce temple was founded by the Chinese wife of Sron btsan 
.gam po in the second quarter of the 7th century, at about the same time as 

the 'P'rul snan (cf. note 38). It contained at first the statue of the Jo l o  
c'en po, which then, upon the death of the king, was transferred to the 
'P'rul s n a i  The legend says that the place where the temple was built 

communicated directly with hell. I t  is also said that the Chinese princess 

was buried in this temple. The building has three storeys and is untidily 
kept. Today the temple is entrusted to the care of monks, part of whom arc 
ser k'yim (married monks). I t  became long ago connected with one of the 

two Tantric schools of Lhasa, the rGyud stod (as ~ o i n t e d  out by the intrrli- 
near note rgyud stod pa in the xyl.); the other is the rGyud smad near the 
MO ru monastery. [The rGyud stod is in a quite distinct building near and 
lo the east of Ra mo c'e. rGyud smad is still further east by north. H.R.1. 
Cf. DT, Ka f .  20b. ~a f .  7h [ =  ROERICH. pp. 40, 2191 : BI '~TON.  p. 185: SP. 



pp. 168, 308; DAS, Journey, pp. 207-208, 218-219; WADDEI.~., Liloucl, pp. 3 7 5 ,  
426; WADDELL, Lamaism, pp. 23, 477; Tuccr, Tomhs, p. 46; G ~ U N W E D E L ,  pp. 65 
et seq.; the travel account of Ippolito Desitleri in MITN, V1. p. 26 ( the  firs1 
of the two Ra mo r'e mentioned by him). 

4 7  The building of the present residence of the Dalai-Lamas was probitl,ly 
commenced in 1645 by the V Dalai-Lama, and was continued by his son Sails 
rgyas rgya mts'o, regent (sde srid) of Tibet. The date 1645 is found in the 
guide to Lhasa by the same V Dalai-Lama ( G ~ ~ ~ N H E U E L ,  p. 75), where we 

are told that the foundations of the palace were laid down on the first day 
of Vaisikha (4th month) of s i i ~  bya 1645. The Ke'u mig too gives 1646 as 
date of foundation, but it adds that the palace with nine storeys was built by Sails 
rgyas rgya mts'o in 1694 [This is probably the central part of the Potala, which 

in its present shape was not yet existing in 1661, when the Jesuits Griiber 
and D'Orville passed through Lhasa. - L.P.]. SP, p. 165, and DSGL, p. 33 
( =  VASILYEV, p. 26), consider Saris rgyas rgya mtu-o alone as the builder of the 
palace; this is impossible, because i t  would necessitate pushing forward the 
foundation date to after 1679, when Sans rgyas rgya mts'o was appointed 
sde srid (SP, p. 165; TPS, p. 656). This attribution is evidently due to the 
important works carried out by him in the palace, in continuation to those 
of his father. The palace rises upon the hill called formerly dMar po ri 
(Red Hill) and now usually styled Potala, a corruption of Potaraka, a hill 
in Sindh which was believed to be the residence of Avalokiteivara. [The name 
Potala is hardly used by the Tibetans. They call it rTse, or rTse P o  bran. - H.R.] 
Already Sron btsan sgam po about 637 had built upon the dMar po ri a white 
palace with 11 storeys (according to DSGL, loc. cit.), which was the residence of 
the Tibetan kings and which was struck by lightning in the reign of K'ri 
sroh lde brtsan (DT, Ka f.  21b [=  ROERICH, p. 431). Some sources say that 
this ancient palace still exists and can be distinguished by its very colour 
from the later buildings, which are red. But SCHULEMANN, p. 150, says that 
the V Dalai-Lama caused all the ancient buildings existing on the dMar po 
ri to be demolished, keeping their foundations only. The Red Palace ( P o  
bran dmar po) has, as stated by the Tibetan texts as well (S.P., p. 165) nine sto- 
reys; it forms the central part of the building.The DSGL, loc. cit., alone states 
that the palace had 13 storeys. Like the Indian hill Potaraka, the Potala too 
is considered as the residence of Avalokiteivara, incarnated first as Sron 
btsan sgam po and then as the Dalai-Lama. According to DT, P'a f .  l b  
[ =  ROERICH, p. 10061, the name Potala would go back to the times of Sron 
btsan sgam po, i.e. to the 7th century. The name Po-ta-ri is mentioned also 
in the 11th century; DT, K,a f. 4b [ =  ROERICH, p. 711. The wall paintings 
inside the palace were commenced in 1648 (and therefore the Guide of the 
V Dalai-Lama does not mention them); this supports the contention that the 
palace was finished by the Dalai-Lama himself. During the 18th century 
important works of repair and enlargement were carried out, and some new 



buildings were added to the palace. Cf. DAS, Journey, pp. 220, 229; wADDuL, 
Lhasa, pp. 388 et seq.; account of 1. Desideri in MITN, VI, pp. 27-29; CsoMA 
DE Koaiis, Tibetan Grammar, p. 190; W. W. ROCKHILL, The Ddoilamor ol 
Lhasa, in T'oung Pao XI (1910), p. 8. 

4"Ser gduri indicates the stupas covered with gold leaves in which the 

bodies of the Dalai-Lamas are kept. The term is also an honorific form of 

gdun rten. The stupa of the V Dalai-Lama was built by the sde rrid SP"a 
rgyas rgya mts'o; cf. n. 47. See the description by U'ADDELI., Lhosa, pp. 390 
e l  seq.; D A ~ ,  Journey, p. 224; BELL, Religion, p. 131; T u c c ~ ,  Lhosa, p. 9.'. 

dnh8 [ I  think the term cc door of the tomb )) (bum ago) refers to the small 
opening in the front of the mcrod rten itself, up  to which the representation 
of a ladder often leads. - H.R.]. 

.IH An allusion to the legend of the Saddantajitaka, Iwhirh is n. 514 of 

Book XVI of the Jiitaka collection. See E. B. COWELL, The Jatdcas, vol. \' 
(transl. H. T. Francis), Cambridge 1905, pp. 20-31. Cf. also the comparative 
study on Pali, Sanskrit and Chinese sources by L. FEER, Le Chaddunta Jaraka. 
in 1. As. 1895, I, pp. 31-85, 190-223; and A. FOUCHER, in Mdlanges Lhoi, p l .  
321 ff. - L.P.]. 

5 0  They are respectively the VII (1708-1757), VIII (1758-1806), IX (1805- 
1815), V (1816-1838) and XI (1838-1855) Dalai-Lamas. In this list the name 
of the VI Dalai-Lama TsCa6s dbyans rgya mts'o (1683-1707) is missing. as 
he died on the way to Peking in the Kukunor zone and his body was denied 
by the Chinese the burial fitting to his rank. Nowadays two other p e r  gduri 
exist in the Potala, those of the XI1 and XI11 Dalai-Lamas, the last one being 
the richest of all; Tuccl, Lhasa, p. 92. For the lives of the Dalai-Lamas the 
best account is still W. W. ROCKHILL, The Daloilarnas of L h a a ,  in Toung Poo 
XI (1910), pp. 1-98, based on Chinese sources; but some dates should be 
corrected. Cf. also G. SCHULEMANN, Die Geschichte der Ddailamas, Heidel- 
berg 1911; and for the VI and VII Dalni-Lamas L. PETECH, Chino and Tibet 
in the early 18th century, Leiden 1950. 

This is the gilt statue of Avalokiteivara venerated in the main chapel 
of the Potala. The Guide of the V Dalai-Lama says that this sandal-wood 
statue of Lokeivara was discovered by the monk Akaramati in Nepal (Gaun- 
WEDEL, pp. 73-74). I t  was brought from Lhasa into the Potala at the time 
of the foundation of the ~ a l a c e  (GRUNWEDEL, p. 75). Cf. also WADDELL, Lhcua. 
p. 393; DAS, Journey, p. 224; Desideri in MITN, VI, p. 28. 

JZ rJe btsun Grags pa rgyal mts'an (1147-1216) was the third son of the 
Sa c'en Kun dga' siii6 po, and was abbot of Sa skya since 1172; see DT. 
Ra  f. 4b [= ROERICH, pp. 2111. He wrote an analysis of the Tantric lite- 

rature, as well as several works on chronology and on medicine, and even 
some mystical songs. See HUTH, pp. 114-117; TPS, p. 101; IT, IV, 1, P- 72 
(genealogical tables of the Sa skya pa). The apposition mDse t'od ma is, 

beyond doubt, a surname of the statue. 



53 The Great Kashmiri P a ~ d i t  (Kca c'e Pap c'en) Sikyasribhadra has 
a long biography in the DT, Ba ff .  l b - l l a  [ = ROEHICH, pp. 1063-1071 1 .  Most 

interesting is the complicated calculation by which the author of the DT 
establishes the birth date of the Papdit, on the basis of the chronological 
data left by the PaQdit himself and by the Kcro p'u Lotsava, who invite(] 
him to Tibet. According to the DT, Sakyasri was born in me lug 1127, bts- 
came a monk in sa sbrul 1149, arrived to Tibet at the age of 78 in :in byi 
1204, remained there ten years, went back to Kashmir in Sin k-yi 1214 ar~tl 
died at the age of 99 (Tibetan reckoning) in Sin bya 1225. During his stay 

in Tibet he  visited several monasteries. From P'ag ri, the place where he 
entered Tibet, he  went to Lhasa stopping en route at rGyan ro, mGur mo. 
K'ro pcu (where he  expounded the Astasahasrika, the Pra~ imok~asu t ra  and 
the Siitrantalamkara), 'Ts'ur pru ( =  mTsPur p'u) and at the Srin po ri, where 
he translated some texts and expounded several cycles of Tantric intructionu. 

He travelled also in the regions to the south-east of Lhasa: bSam yas, 'C'ims 
p-u, gnal, Lo ro, Tra6 po cce, Gun tca6 ( to  the south of Yar kluris), Glo ho 
etc., after having visited Rwa sgren in the north. Having returned to Kashmir, 
he busied himself with the restoration of temples and images and with the 
diffusion of the Doctrine. I t  is interesting to note that the biography of 
the Pav c-en quoted by Tucci (TPS, pp. 335-336), although perfectly agreeing 
with the account in the DT both for the dates of arrival and of visit to the 
several monasteries, and for the events which preceded and accompanied the 
journey of the Pap ccen in Tibet, disagrees concerning the dates of birth 
and death. According to this biography, the Paq ccen was born in Siri glait 
1145 and died 29 years after his return from Tibet, i.e. in 1243. As already 
remarked by Tucci, the only unlikely statement in the DT is the date oE 
birth, which is pushed too far  back and which compels us to admit that Pa! 
c'en arrived in Tibet at the age of 78. On the other side i t  must be noted 
that the DT inveighs against one sPyi bo lhas pa, who in his works had 

tlared to affirm that the Pap ccen had arrived in Tibet at the age of 65. 
See also DT, Cca f. 9b, Ra f. 37b, Na f. 13a [=  ROERICH, pp. 349, 485, 8931. 
BUSTON, pp. 222-223, says that he  arrived in Tibet accompanied by Vibhiiti- 
randra and Dinasila and granted ordination to the Sa skya Paqdita. 

54 Tcan rgyal is Tcan ston rgyal po (1385-1464), who is famous throughout 
Tibet as the saint builder of iron bridges (lcags zam). The greater part of 
the Tibetan bridges is attributed to him and his images are venerated in many 
temples side by side with those of the Masters of the Law. He founded the 
hermitage of dPal C'u bo ri, in front of the celebrated iron bridge on the 
gTsah po, which is also attributed to him. The legend speaks of 108 her- 
mitages founded by him, among which that near Phari mentioned by TUCCI, 
Lhasa, p. 36. DSGL, p. 24 ( = VASILYEV, p. 21); TPS, p. 163 ; TUCCI, Lhasa, 
p. 68; WADDELL, Lamaism. p. 385: WADDELL, Lhcrsa, pp. 312 and 368; DAS, 
lourney, pp. 191-192. 



5 5  [O rgyan Rin po c'e, the Precious One from UdQiyanr, L Padmasam- 
bhava, the Tantric master who in the second half of the 8th centuq w.8 
called to Tibet by king K'ri sron lde brtsan, on the advice of the Indian 
scholar Santiraktita, in order to subdue the demons who opposed the con- 

version of Tibet to Buddhism. He is venerated as a Second Buddha (Sabs 
rgyas giiis pa) and was the founder of the earliest school of Tibetan Buddhism, 
the rNih ma pa. His life is the subject of a very popular poem in 108 
cantos, the Padma t'un yig, of which there is a French translation by G. C. 
TOUSSAINT, Le Dict de Pudma, Paris, 1933. - L.P.]. 

5 V h e  Gun t'an pass is in the Man yul region, at the border of Nepal. 
Padmasambhava crossed it in order to enter Tibet, and also when he went 
to the south in order to subdue the Raksasas; his footmarks remained im- 
pressed on the ground; TOUSSAINT, pp. 449, 472, 480. In the chapel of the 
Potala a stone from the Gun tca6 pass, bearing these Eootprints, was appa- 
rently preserved. The same thing happens in other monasteriee, e.g. at K-a  
mo gdoh in gTsai ;  TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 52. 

5' gZims k'ari is the sleeping cell. gZims p'ug is the cave which servrd 
the monk as cell for meditating. The latter is found at the summit of the 
Potala; Tr~ccr ,  Lhasa, p. 93. 

5 8  Blos slori (or b l o ~  bslans) is the technical term designating ma&alcu 

built up in relief, generally of stucco, with little statues of the divinities 
fixed in their places. Cf. DGSL, p. 36 (= VASLLYEV, p. 30, where this term 
is translated as (( mqtdala in the form of a palace a) ;  IT, 111, 2, p. 28; IT, IV, 
1, p. 155; Tuccr, Lhasa, p. 37. 

5 e  Tuccr, Lhasa, p. 93, says indeed that people are not admitted to visit 
all the chapels in the Potala except on the 4th day of the 6th month. 
During the rest of the year most of the chapels are closed and some are 
even sealed. [There are a few other days when visits are allowed, e.g. in the 
4th month. - H.R.]. 

The lCags po r i  (Iron Hill) is opposite to the Potala, to the South- 
East. On its summit is a famous temple, attached to a medical school (1Cags po 
ri Vaidurya grwa tscai  or sMan rtsis k'ah), which the Guide does not mention. 
This is rather surprising, as it does not fail to list the three rtatues 
which the temple contains. Cf. SP, p. 308, who mentions also a meditation 
place of U rgyan pa (Padmasambhava) situated behind the school; DSCL. 
p. 33 (=  VASILYEV, p. 26); DAS, Journey, pp. 259-260; SCHULEMANN, pp. 70, 
149, 161. [A fine colour photo of the lCags po ri is in H. HARHER, Siehen 
Jahre in Tibet, opposite p. 80. - L.P.]. [The lCags po ri temple is, as it 

were, the chapel of the medical school (sman rtsis Ed), which conducts its 
practical activities in a building on the NX. of the gTsug lag kcati about 
1i miles from the lCags po ri. - H.R.]. 

GR~~NWEDEL,  pp. 70-71, lists exactly the same statues, with the addition 
of the image of a lion. ronserrated by Trail ston rwal po. WADDELL. L h t ~ a .  



p. 375, speaks of coloured reliefs, carved on the rocky side of the hill, re- 
presenting Buddha and other deities; see the coloured plate facing p. 426. 

6 V h i s  place of meditation of several ascetics is mentioned in DT, Tea 
f .  2811 [ =  ROERICH, p. 8121. Perhaps the same as the one in SP, p. 308 (see 
n. 60). [According to DAS, Dictionary, p. 397a, Brag bla klu sbugs is a shrine 
in Lhasa on the side of the lCags po ri, where is a cave sacred to the 
Niigas. - L.P.]. [The grassy space near and to the North-West of the gYu tcog 
bridge is called Klu sbugs. But this seems rather far  away. There may well 
be a cave on the East face of lCags po r i  near the house occupied by the abbot 
of the medical college (bla sman pa). - H.R.]. 

Several ascetics named 1Ce sgom are mentioned; see DT, Ga f f .  41b- 
52a, ma f .  136 [ =  ROERICH, pp. 192-194, 7111 ; TPS, p. 109; Re'u mig, 
p. 42. But the one mentioned in our text is beyond doubt to be identified 
with 1Ce sgom Ses rab rdo rje, who belonged to the stidhana school of Avalo- 
kitesvara Mahakaru~ika  and who is cited among those to whom this deity 

appeared. Unluckily the DT, P'a f .  10a [ =  ROERICH, p. 10251 gives no date 
for this mystic and his school. 

84 More correctly Bori bo ri. I t  is a hill to the south-west of the Potala 
and very close to it (N .  11 in the plan of Lhasa in WADDELL, Lhasa, p. 331). 

The DSGL, p. 33 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 27) gives a very incorrect spelling: cc the 
mount sacred to MaiijuSri, called sBra ma r i  B. The best spelling is that of 
the V Dalai-Lama: BOB bu r i  (GRUNWEDEL, p. 71); but today the hill is 
called Bo6 bo r i  (TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 73: Bompori). [Colloquially it is called 
Par ma ri, and I was told this refers to a scrubby sort of bush (spar ma) 
with which the hill is covered. But the spelling Bar ma ri is found in an 
inscription of the Chcing dynasty at Kun bde gliri; see n. 65. - H.R.]. 

65 The Ge sar lha F a 6  is, according to WADDELL, Lhasa, pp. 331 and 334) 
a small temple in the Chinese style. The DSGL, p. 33 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 27) 

describes i t  as cc the chapel of the war god (dGra lha) of Mahiicina, Yun 
kcran Raja s [Yiin-chang, i.e. Kuan Yu (d .  215), the friend and supporter of 

Liu Pei in the latter's attempt at reviving the Han dynasty; he became later 
the Chinese god of war. On the identification of Ge sar with Kuan Yii and 

on his temples in Tibet see HAN JU-LIN, Lo-ma K'ai-so yu Kuan Yu tsai Hsi- 
tsang (Caesar of Rome and Kuan Yii in Tibet), in Studia Serica, 1112 (1941), 
pp. 30-37. - L.P.]. [There are Ch7ing inscriptions on a stone tablet on the 
Western side of the lha k'ari. I have no copy, but a Chinese friend told me 
that the date is the 58th year of Ch'ien-lung (1793). There is also an in- 

scription in Chinese and Tibetan on a stone tablet on the Southern side of 
Kun bde glin, dated Wood-Tiger year, the 59th of Chcien-lung (1794). I t  

records that a lha k'ari was built by the Chinese authorities on Bar ma r i  
after the victory over the Gurkhas. The money was raised by subscription; 

the lha k'ori took a year to construct and was then entrusted to the rJe druxi 



~ u t u q t u  (preeumahly of Kun bde glin). - H.R.]. See a picture of this temple 
in C. BELL, Tibet Past a d  Present, Oxford 1924, p. 20, 

6"he spellings Kun 'dus glin and Kun dga' g l s  are also met with. 
Together with bsTan rgyas glin, Ts'o smon glih and Tsce mccog glih it formed 

the group of the four Royal Monasteries of Lhasa. The  regent of Tibet durinl 
thr  minority of a Dalai-Lame was, according to Chinese regulations, chosen 
lrom among the abbots of the 4 gliri, corresponding to the four mgh i ra l  
continents. [The  Tibetans never recognized this limitation, which was appa- 
rently imposed in order to enhance the Chinese control upon Tibetan affaim 

during the minority of a Dalai-Lama. - H.R.I. IArcordingly, the word rTa 
ts'ags added in the xyl. as a note to the name of the monastery indicates 
that Kun bde gliri was the seat of the rTa tsrags ( o r  rDa ts'ag) Qutuqtu, 
two of whom were regents of Tibet :  the first one for the V l l I  and IX 
Dalai-Lamas from 1791 to 1819, and the second for the XI11 Dalai-Lama 
from 1875 to his death in 1886. These dates, as well as those in notes 67 
and 68 below, are taken from the &?uri robs r n a r p  la i e  bar mk'o ba bla 
clpon rim byon gyi lo rgyus t ' am deb lori ba'i dmigs bu, a modern work on 
the official seals; see J. BACOT, Titres et  colophons d'ouvrages non canoniques 
tibdtains, in BEFEO XLIV (1954), p. 328 n. 64. - L.P.]. Kun bde glin liea 

to the west of Lhasa outside the city walls, on the road leading to 'Bras spuns. 

It  is not very rorrectly indicated on the plan of Lhasa in S. Ch. DAS. Journey, 
p. 216, who spells the name as Kontialing (but  on p. 230: Kundeling). WADDEU, 
Lhasa, p. 375; WADDELL, Lamaism, p. 253; SCHULEMANN, p. 159. [ I  was told 

that Kun bde glin claims a connection with East Tibet, whence it is said 
its first incarnate bla ma came in the time of Pro  lha nas. - H.R.]. 

67 bsTan rgyas glih was the most important of the four gliri of Lhasa. 
I t  was situated in  the northern section of the city, within the walls, to the 
south-west of the  R a  mo c'e (n. 11 in the plan of Sh. Ch. DAS, Iourney, 
p. 216). [The  note De mo in  the xyl. hints at the fact that bsTan rgyas 
glib was the seat of the De mo Qutuqtu, who was thrice regent of Tibet: 
the first incarnate, an important figure in the history of Tibet, was regent 
for  the VII I  Dalai-Lama from 1757 to 1777; the second was regent for the 
IX and X Dalai-Lama from 1810 to 1819; and the third was regent for  
the XI11 Dalai-Lama from 1886 till h e  was in 1895 deposed and thrown into 
prison by the young Dalai-Lama, who took the government in his own hands. 
T h e  monastery remained always hostile to the XI11 Dalai-Lama. - L.P.]. 
I n  1912 i t  was destroyed by the Tibetan governmeni 1)ecause i t  had token 
side for  the Chinese. Afterwards the Post Office of Lhasa was installed in 
its premises. [The  De mo Qutuqtu latterly lived in &i sde. - H a . ] .  According 
to the DSGL, p. 33 (= VASILYEV, p. 27), bsTan rgyas gliti and the other 

three royal monasteries were built by the srid skyori (regent) of Tibet, which 
means that they must be later than 1642. Cf. J. BACOT, La vie Re Marpa, 



p. 58; DAS, Journey, pp. 199 and 230; BELL, Religion, pp. 162.161. A pluu 
of the building in WADDELL, Lamaism, p. 522. 

" Also spelt gTso mo glih and Tsa mo glin. It lies immediately to tllr 
south of the Ra mo c'e, inside the city walls; see the plan of DAS, Journey. 
p. 216, n. 3:  Chomoling. Cf. WADDELL, Lamaism, p. 253 n. 10;  S C H U I . ~ .  

MANN, pp. 159 and 184; DAS, Jourmy, pp. 209-210. [Ts'o smon g l i~ i ,  I wa. 
told, was built by a rGyud pa bla ma called mKcas grub, who went to China 
and found favour with the emperor, who gave him an image of Ts'e dpag 
med - hence the name. But this story is much open to doubt. - H.R.]. [The note 
No mi han in the xyl. refers to the fact that Tsco smon glin was the seat of the 
Nomun Qan Qutuqtu ( a  Mongol title), who was twice regent of Tibet: firstly 
for the VIII Dalai-Lama from 1777 to 1784; a second incarnation was the all- 
powerful ruler of Tibet under the X and XI Dalai-Lamas from 1819 till he 
was deposed and exiled to China in 1844. - L.P.]. 

" bbi sde or gZi sde. From what we can glean from the ancient texts 
and from the accounts of the European travellers, it seems that there existerl 
in Lhasa two schools or  monasteries of this name. The first, and perhaps 
the more important one, was installed in the Ra mo cce (Ra mo c'e'i b2i sde) 
by the Tscal pa K'ri dpon dGa' bde bzah po (14th century), who is mentioneti 
by the VSP, f.  116b and by Sum-pa. The existence of the second, on which 
we have but few details, is proved by DAS, Dictionary s.v., who tells us 
(without however mentioning his authority) that a b2i  sde grwa tsca6 college 
was founded in Lhasa at very early date by four monks coming from four 
different regions. Perhaps we can identify i t  with the building called Sidi 
in the plan of DAS, Journey, p. 216 n. 4. Cf. SP, p. 308; VSP, f .  116b; 
DSGL, p. 32 (= VASILYEV, p. 26). S. CHAPMAN, Lhasa the holy city, p. 99, 
mentions the college of cc Shiday )), depending from the abbot of Rwa sgrei~. 
Since the word Rwa sgreh is placed in our xyl. as a note to the name of b2i 
sde, I think we can safely identify the bZi sde of our guide with this college. 
[One statement of Miss Ferrari requires modification. There never were two 
h2i sde schools, but only one, as i t  is clear from all sources. On the other 
side, there were two Ra mo cce, as expressly stated by Desideri (MITN, VI, 
p. 260), one of which is the well-known monastery and the other is but anothei 
name for the bZi sde, as sh-own by the VSP, f.  116b and SP. See on the 

whole problem my note on bZi sde in MITN, I ,  pp. 218-219. - L.P.]. 

'O The spelling of this name is very uncertain. The most common spelling 
in the Tibetan texts is rMe ru, which occurs in the VSP, in SP  and in the 
DSGL. European authors call it usually Meru, Moru or Mum. In  BUSTON. 

p. 184, there is also the form Ma ru, which is the earliest and also the 
nearest to that in our text. This temple is very ancient and its foundation 
is said to go back to the time of Sroh btsan sgam po, since Bu ston and 
Sum pa affirm that in this temple Tcon mi Sambhota gave final shape to 
the Tibetan alphabet. Besides, the texts say that this temple was one of 



the two which Ral pa run caused to be built on each of the four cardlna] 
points of Lhasa; h e  placed also there the monk community. There wan 
another rMe ru, built by king Ral pa can and the Chinese emperor on the 
frontier of their two countries, as a peace sign not to be overstepped; T rcc r ,  
Tombs, pp. 26-27). On this account perhaps our temple is called Lha sa'i 
rMe ru. The  temple was built in the eastern part of the city (along with the 
other temple called Karu), to the East by South of the Ra mo ere, inside the 
walls. The  two temples and the dwellings of the monks were deetroyed l b y  
Glan dar  ma and then were rebuilt in the present place. [Old Mu m (Mu ru 
rfiii~ pa) is situated to the East of the gTsug lag k a n  near the P'a la house. 

I t  is a residence of the gNas c'un c'os skyori when he  visits Lhasa. New Mu ru 
( M u  ru gsar pa) is said to be on the site of an old rnam rgyal mc'od rten @nd 

of a cemetery (dur  k'rod). - H.R.]. The  community was reconstructed after 
Atisa's arrival in Tibe t ;  it went over to the dGe lugs pa at the time of 

the I11 Dalai-Lama bSod nnms rgya mts'o (1543-1589). According to Sun1 

pa. the monks of the rMe ru were gron mc'og, i.e. wandering monks. The 
monastery is still connected with an important school of Tantrism. called 
rGyud smad ( this  name is given in an interlinear note of the xyl.), i.e. the 
Lower Tantric School, as a counterpart to the Upper School near the Ra mo c'e. 
I rGyud smad is reputedly very strict in discipline. All monks including incarnates 
have to spend much time travelling. carrying their own baggage. I t  also 
has the highest reputation for learning, and the rGyud smad mk-an po is reco- 
gnized as one of the potential candidates for the office of K'ri Rin po c'e of dGa' 
Idan. - H.R.]. For some time the head of the rMe ru was also head of bZi sde 
(see above, n. 69), but after 1684 the two schools were separated. The head of t h r  
rMe N too, like those of the four royal monasteries, could be appointed regent 
of Tibet. [As a matter of fact, it is not on record that he ever actually 
was. - L.P.]. See the plan of Lhasa in WADDELL, Lhasa, p. 331 n. 34 and 
the ~ l a n  of DAS, Journey, p. 216 (Mum).  Cf. BUSTON, p. 184; VSP, f. 116a; 

SP, pp. 167 and 308; DSGL, p. 32 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 26); WADDELL, Lamaism. 
pp. 187 and 477; TUCCI, Lhasa, pp. 86 and 91;  DAS. Journey, p. 221; 
SCHULEMANN, p. 41. 

The  Rigs gsum mgon po, o r  Protectors of the Three Mystic Families. 
a re  the most deeply venerated triad in Tibet: Avalokitehara, Vajrapiyi and 
Maiijughosa. Three stone statues of these gods were found also in the temple 
of Samada;  WADDELL, Lamaism, p. 355; IV, VI, 1, p. 102. The  ma., ou the 
contrary, mentions no statues, but a chapel dedicated to the three mystic 
families under the name of sGo lha, Gods of the Gate. [There is a small 

lhu k-ari of the Rigs gsum mgon po on the South of Lhasa, slightly East of 

the gTsug lag kraH; I am not aware of other shrines of the same deities to 
be found West, North and East of the city, but see n. 86 for  a Rip* psum 

mgon PO made by Sroh Ltsan sgam po at F a  I~oil li-a. some 3 miles IS 
of the city. - H.R.]. 



7 2  The C'os rgyal is Sron btsan sgam po. The me. adds: c( e ~ r d  the Klu 
palace behind the castle D. To the north, behind the Potala (hence its name) 
there is a small circular temple in the middle of a pond. According to 
Desideri, it was founded by the V I  Dalai-Lama (1683-1706); MITN, VI, 
p. 29 Cf. BELL, Religion, p. 130; DAS, Journey, plan on p. 216, where the 
temple is given the name Jumkiolukang; WADDELL, Lhusa, pp. 342 and 375 
( cc Dragon Temple B). 

73 Also spelt brTse mc'og glin. One of the four Royal Monasteries (see 

above, n. 66). [But i t  never gave a regent to Tibet. - L.P.]. I t  is situated 
to the south of Lhasa, on the southern bank of the sKyid c'u; Grib is the name 
of that tract of country. A monastery existed there since early times. A cave 
of Grib is mentioned in DT, C'a f.  3a [ =  ROERICH, p. 3311 ; and a (;rill 
gdon monastery was founded at the end of the 14th or  beginning oE the 15th 
century by the Bla ma Rin bzahs dkar po; DT, Ra  ff. 63b and 64h [ =  ROERICH, 
pp. 546 and 5491. See WADDELL, Lamaism, p. 253; DAS, Journey, p. 230; 
SCHULEMANN, p. 159. [I was told that the old Grib monastery is deserted; 
I do not know whether rTse mccog glin is on its site. - H.R.1. 

The name Ka c'en (= Ka ba c'en po) seems to indicate the head of 
a ka ba (pillar), a title bestowed on the more important monasteries depending 
from a central monastery; cf. TPS, table in front of p. 84, n. 2. The same 
title of Pillar ( k a  ba) was given to the four disciples of Klu mes; DT, Kca 
f. 6s  [=  ROERICH, p. 741. Mar pa's four chief disciples were known 
ns Mar pa'i ka c'en ( the  Great Pillars of Mar pa); ROERICH, p. 73n. Nothing 
can be said on this Ka ccen, because none of the persons of this name met 
with in the sources at my disposal can be identified with him. We have a 
Ye Bes rgya mts'o who was a Tantric master (DT, Ga ff. 4a, 27a [= ROERICH, 
pp. 109, 159]), an abbot of rGyal lha k'ah of the 14th century (DT, K'a 
E. 13a [= ROERICH, p. 921) and other lamas or abbots of the 17th and 18th 
c-enturies (TPS, p. 69; VSP, f .  199a; SP, p. 304; Re'u m i g ;  etc. [There is 
also the Ccu bean Bla ma Ye Ses rgya mtsco, a dGe lugs pa master whose 
works are listed in Tbhoku 6562-6566. - L.P.]. But none can be connected 
with Ts'e mc'og glih. He should be indeed its founder, since our text by 
the term (( residence of s usually refers to the monastery founded by someone. 
According to Professor Tucci, Tsce mccog gli6 is not very ancient. 

75  Spelt by the Westerners as Drepung, Depung, Dabung, Breebung (De- 
sideri). We find also in the DSGL, p. 31 (=  VASILYEV, p. 24) the form 'Bras 

dkar spuris pa. This monastery, or rather monastic town, is about 
5 miles to the West of Lhasa and has a population of seven to eight thousand 
monks. Formerly it was the ~ o l i t i c a l  centre of the Yellow sect, its abbot 
being the recognizkd chief of the dGe lugs p a ;  and even after the abbot 
became the Dalai-Lama and the Potala was built, 'Bras spu6s remained one 
of the four most important monasteries of Tibet. The Tibetan texts are 
unanimous in attributing to 'Jam dbya6s c'os rje bKra Sis dpal ldan pa (see 



below n. 7Y),  a disciple of Tson k-a  pa, the foundation of 'Bras rpuirr on 
\he pattern of a Tantric monastery of India called S r i d h ~ n ~ a k a ~ a k a ;  hence 
 he honorific form dPal 'Bras spuns which is very frequently met with. The 
foundation date is certainly me spre'u 1416, corresponding (ae pointed out 
t,y the VSP, f .  55b) to the 59th year of Tso6 k'a pa. According to the same 
lext, Nam mk'a' bzan po, administrator of sNe'u rdson, participated in  the 
foundation; cf. SP, pp. 300-301. In the year su p'ag 1419 Tson F a  pa him. 
self y reached the Law at 'Bras spuhs and endowed the monastery with 
chair for the teaching; DT, Ba f .  8a L =  ROERICH, p. 10781. Before his de- 
parture, he  also consecrated there the Tantric temple; TPS, p. 433. The  
monastery underwent various vicissitudes in the course of Tibetan hietory. 

It  was repeatedly destroyed and as often built u p  again. We shall recall the 
destruction during that war between dBus and gTsan in 1618 (SP,  p. 163 
and TPS, pp. 655-656); that by the Mongols in 1635 (TPS, p. 61); and the 

sack by the Mongol troops of Lha bzan Khan in 1706 (PETECH, China and Tibet, 
p.  13). 'Bras spuns is divided today into four colleges (grwa ts'ari), grouped 
around the great temple or  assembly hall (ts'ogs c'en lha k'ari or  ts'ogs k-ari) 
which was rebuilt around 1735, after having collapsed on account of grand 
age (TPS, p. 656). Each of the four colleges is governed by an abbot and 
is concerned with the teaching of a particular branch of the Doctrine. In the 
sNags pa grwa tsra6 the Tantras are taught. In Blo gsal g l i i~  the subject ie 
logic. bDe yans (or  Zab yaris 'k'yil pa) is dedicated to the gods of medicine. 
hKra 6is sgo man is ornamented with paintings narrating the 108 artions of 

the Buddha. I did not find in the texts any information about subjecta 
studied in the last two colleges. Tibetan sources say that the colleges of 
'Bras spulis wvre formerly seven: the four above mentioned, plus 'Dul ba. 
Sag skor and T'os bsam glin (o r  rGyal pa). From the VSP, f .  108b, we 
gather that at that time (1697) they were still functioning, while later texts, 
and particularly SP,  p. 305, inform us that already in the 18th century those 
three seminaries were in decadence and had no separate and characteristic 
teachings any more. The  most recent description of the monastery is by 
Tuccr, Lhasa, pp. 89-91. See also TPS, pp. 39, 53, 61. 433, 655 etc.; 
WADDELL, Lamaism, pp. 63, 188, 228, 268; BELL, Religion, pp. 102-103; 
SCHULEMANN, p. 65;  DSGL, p. 31 (=  VAS~LYEV, p. 24); DT, Ba f .  8a [= ROE- 
RICH, p. 10781 ; SP, pp. 163, 300-305; [VSP, ff. 84b-112a. For the diatri- 

bution of the  regional hostels (Fc'ams ts'an) in the four colleges and for their 
most famed students see KD, Za ff. 15b-17b. - L.P.]. 

7 6  T h e  ms. adds on this statue: ct called C'os rgyal lcags t'ag ma ( the  
Dhar rna r~ ja  with the iron chain) n and mentions also cc [an image of] M a i t r e ~ a  
who releases people by his sight alone (Byams pa mt-06 grol) )I. 'Jigs bred 

(Bhairava) is the terrific aspect of Yamantaka: he  has been adopted as 
protecting divinity by the Yellow Sect; WADDELL. Lamaism. p. 362: TPS, 1'1). 
579 and 583; DT, Ja i f .  l l a -12b I = ROERICH. pp. 374-3801. We find the 



two statues, the first one enshrining the relics of the Lotsava, mentioned in 

SP. p. 305. according to whom the statur of Maitreya represented the Bo- 
cihisattva at the age of twelve and was situated in the Byams kFah gsar pa, 

while the second one was found in a chapel of the sNags pa college. Also the 
DSGL, p. 31, mentions the two statues; VASII.YEV, p. 25, wrongly translates as 

exorcism the term gzuils bdugs, which rncans receptacle for the relics oE saints. 

7 7  Thv Lotsava of R\v~ I  was the most famous of the masters who taught the 
cycle of Yamantaka. His name was rDo r j r  grilgs and his I~o~i~ch country H a *  s ~ e  

nam snan yul (Nyelam or Kuti). A legend relattd I)y tilt. 1)T says that in llis 

childhuucl the goddess Remati (Hevati) had placrd him in hcr  .;lccvc- and taken 

h im round the country for two months. Later h e  became a monk and studied 
chiefly in in Nepal with the teacher Mahiikarupa, belonging to the spirituel 

lineage oE Naropa. He perfected himself in the cycles of Yamiintaka. Vajra- 
bhairava, Samvara, Vajrayogini etc. ( t h e  Dl' gives the. list of the worhs and 

of the cycles studied by him). His knowledge of the Indian doctrines was so 
perfect, that the translations h e  made afterwards were judged, according to 
the  DT, as the most perfect from the point of view of the interpretation of 
Indian thought. H e  displayed a tremendous activity as translator, teacher 
and restorer o l  temples and monasteries whose libraries he  enriched with 

cor~ritless books. He took part also in the great council of the masters of 
dBus, gTsari and K'aniq organized by king rTse lde of Guge in 1076; but 

hecause of dissensions with his colleagues. Rwa Lotsava went to India and 
Nepal along with his friend the Lotsava of gRan. He had a great number 
of disciples who carried on his traditions for a long time. His biography is 
in  DT, J a  f f .  l l a -13a  [ =  ROERICH, pp. 375-3001. Cf. also DT, K'a f. 4b, Ca 
f .  19b [=  ROERICH, pp. 71, 293, 3961 ; BUSTON. p. 221; SP, p. 152; IT,  
11, p. 30. 

78 T h e  dGa' ldan pro  bran was built by dGe 'dun rgya mts'o, the 11 
Dalai-Lama, possibly in 1530; it was the  residence of the chief of the Yellow 
Church till the construction of the Potala. Rockhill, footnote in DAS. 
Journey, p. 228. thought that the mint  of Lhasa was here ;  but this is 
not the case. In  front of the palace there is a stupa, which was believed to 
contain the relics of the IV Dalai-Lama Yon tan rgya mtsco. Cf. SCHULEMANN, 
p. 160; DSGL, p. 31 (=  VASILYEV, p. 25); WADDELL, Lamaism. p. 269. [dGaY 
ldan p'o brail is the block of buildings at the S. W. corner of 'Bras spuris. The  
Dalai Lama stays there when h e  visits the monastery. - H.R.]. 

7 e  T h e  complete name is 'Jam dbyans ccos r je  bKra Sis dpal  ldan pa. 
H e  was born in 1397 and died at the age of 71 in  1449. A disciple of 
Tsori k'a pa, h e  was the founder and the first abbot of 'Bras s p u i s  (see 
above n. 74), where his  relics a re  kept i n  the Byams V a n  gsar p a ;  SP, p. 306. 
His life is told in the VSP, ff. 84b seqq. and in  SP,  p. 301, who relates 
also the visions h e  had before he  founded the monastery. I n  SP,  p. 305, 



too we find mentioned this meditation cell (grub k-ari), which was situatecl 
behind the great assembly hall and contained a ~ o n d e r - ~ ~ ~ k i ~  image 
' J a m  dbyans. Cf. also He'u mig. pp. 62, 64. 66, end TPS, pp. 363 and 

612 n. 54. 
" The printing press of 'Bras spuils is mentioned by Tilccl, Lhaso, p. 114, 

who describes also the system followed for  printing. dGe 'dun grub and dGe 
'dun rgya mts'o are considered by the tradition of the Yellow sect as the 

two first Ualai-Lamas, although this title was granted by the Mongol prince 

Altan Khan to the chief of the Yellow Church only in 1578. The  true first 
Dalai-Lama was their successor bsod nams rgya mts'o, who is considered by 
tradition as the third of the series; TPS, pp. 47-48; DAS, Journey, p. 228; 
BELL, Religion, p. 115. dGe 'dun grub (1391-1474) was the founder of bKra 

iis lhun po and is considered as the nephew of Tson kca pa. His literary 
output includes above all commentaries upon several works of logic and of 

Vinaya, and numerous liturgical hymns. A long Tibetan biography of him 
has been summarized by BELL, Religion, pp. 101-109; but it contains some 

inaccuracies, such as the attribution to dGe 'dun grub of the foundation of 

'Bras spuns. Another life is in VSP, f .  190. Cf. TPS, pp. 58, 122, 134 
vtc.; WADDELL, Lamaism. pp. 63, 230, 233 ; Re'u mid, pp. 63, 68; DAS, Journe?. 

p. 227; SCHULEMANN, pp. 91 seqq. dGe 'dun rgya mts'o (1475-1542) waa 
considered as an incarnation of dGe 'dun grub;  it seems that with him there 

began the usage of choosing the head of the Yellow Church according to 

the incarnation principle. He became abbot of bKra sis lhun po in 1512, of 

'Bras spuns in 1517 and of Se ra in 1526. He was the founder of the dGa' 

ldan pro bran of 'Bras spuns (see n. 78), of mNa' ris grwa ts-ail (see n. 1931 
and of rGyal me tog t-ah (see n.  206). l i e  created the dignity of sde pa. 
charged with the administration of the demesnes of the church. His literary 

output too consists of commentaries and liturgical works. See SP, pp. 162, 

163, 301-302 (short bibliography); TPS. pp. 40-41 ; SCHUI.EMANN, pp. 106- 
107 : WADDELL, Lamaism, p. 233 ; DAS, Journey, pp. 228-298. 

Se ra  (sometimes Ser ra), with the complete name Se ra T'eg c-en 
glin o r  Se ra Ccos sdihs, is a monastery or  monastic town situated about 24 
miles to the north of Lhasa, in a valley to the foot of the hills. The monastic 

population numbers, as it seems, more than six thousand. The number9 given 
Ily TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 102, for  the inmates of the three great monasteries 'Bra- 

spuns (7700), Se ra (6600) and dGa' ldan (3300) have merely a conventional 
value. The  name of the monastery is explained literally as the site 
of an enclosure of roses; VSP, f .  55b. Only in WADDELL, Lamaism. p. 269, 

we find a rather odd explanation of the spelling Ser re, which is said to 
mean cc misericordious hail I), destroying the rice, i.e. 'Bras spuns, Se ra's 
rival monastery. But this interpretation seems to be merely a popular joke 

on the continuous clashes between the two monasteries. The  spelling Ser 

ra itself is probably the result of a doubling of the r;  but when the names 



of the three great monasteries are cited together in their abbreviations, the 
spelling is always Se. - Se re was founded in su p'ug 1419 by 'I'dori k'a pa-a 
disciple Byams c'en c'os rje Sakya ye 6es of Ts'al gun t-an, who founded also 
a monastery called Ha yan si in China. A short biography of him ie found 
in SP, p. 306; on ~ h k  Chinese monastery see also VSP, f .  112a. The foundation 
took place in the 62th year of Tson k a  pa and included several buildings, 
among which a temple and the four colleges called Se ra stod, Se ra smacl, 
rGya and 'Broh sten. The SVP, f.  116a, informs us that the community 
numbered ( in  1697) about 2850 monks, and gives us the list of the abbots. 
SP, p. 307, gives the names of five colleges ( the  above, plus Se ra byas pa), 
but adds that at his time the two colleges of rGya and 'Bron sten had merged 
with Se ra stod. Nevertheless the colleges were still four, because he mentions 
also the one called sNags pa, connecting it with the name of Lha bzair 
Khan (ruler of Tibet 1700-1717), who had caused a new assembly hall to br 
built at Se ra. The passage of Sum pa is not very clear; we might suppost. 
that this college had been founded by Lha bzan Khan, the more so that 
the VSP, which is slightly earlier, does not mention it. Afterwards the 
number of colleges was reduced to three (Byes pa or  Se ra byes; Se ra smad; 
emags pa), on which number all modern authors agree, with the exception 
of our text which divides Se ra into two colleges only. Perhaps it leaves 
out of account the smallest of the three, i.e. sfiags pa. Se ra smad gives 
elementary teaching; Byes pa, the largest of the three, is resewed to the 
wandering monks, chiefly from Eastern Tibet with some Mongols; sfiags pa gives 
instruction in esoteric mysticism. See E. KAWAGUCHI, Three years in Tibet. 
pp. 287-296, 323-238; SANDBERC, pp. 108-109; Tuccr, Lhasa, pp. 102 and 106; 
TPS, p. 39; WADDELL, Lamaism, pp. 63, 189, 269 (date of foundation and 
name of the founder are wrong); WADDELL, Lhasa. pp. 372 ff.  (more exact); 
Desideri in MITN, VI, p. 29;  DSGL, p. 34 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 27); VSP, pp. 112a- 
116a; SP, pp. 306-307; KD, Za pp. 17b-18a. 

" The ts'ogs c-en is the 'dus k'ari, mentioned by the Tibetan texts 
and the modern travellers. WADDELL, Lhasa, p. 373 (description and photo) 
says that on the roof of this palace there was a summer residence 
of the Dalai-Lama. I t  is probably to identified with the 'dus k'ari gsar, which 
Lha bzah Khan caused to be made or  re-built. Inside the chapel there is 

a great statue of AvalokiteSvara with eleven faces (T-ugs rje c'en po bCu 
gcig gal), which is mentioned in the Tibetan texts as the protecting deity of 
the nun (dge slori ma) spa1 mo and as having been concealed at P a  boh F a  
and found again by rGyal mts'an bzan po ;  SP, p. 307; DSGL, p. 34 (= VA- 
SILYEV, p. 27). Cf. also WADDELL, Lamaism, p. 270. [These are rooms in the 
upper part of the building used by the Dalai-Lama when he  visits Se ra. 1 
saw them when they were done u p  for his first state visit. - H.R.]. 

e3  This magic dagger (p'ur bu) is the object of great veneration in Tibet. 
People are allowed to touch it only once in the year after the Dalai-Lama, to 



whom i t  is brought in procession during the feart of the rmon lam. Touching 
the p'ur bu protects against evil spirits. The tradition relatee that this 
wonderful dagger arrived flying from India and fell upon a hill near Se ra, 
where it was found, and to which afterwards the name F u r  bu lcog 
given (see below, n. 90); WADDELL, Lamaism, p. 269. - An to Grub tFo l  
Dar 'p'yar (other spellings: mDa' 'p-yar, 'Dar p'yar, Dar p'yar, 'Dar 'pFJar). 
his relations with the p'ur bu are not well determined. According to WAD- 
DELI., Lamuisn~, p. 269, he was an Indian sage to whom the dagger belonged 
originally, before it was found in Tibet. According to the DSGL, p. 34 (=  VA- 
~ I L Y E V ,  p. 27), he was the gter ston who discovered the dagger in a gter ma. 
On the other side SP, p. 307, leaves out the name of this ascetic and c a b  the 
tlagger cc the p'ur bu of dPal c'en rDo rje ggon nu u, i.e. Vajrakumara, a form of 
Iieruka, a god who is the p'ur bu personified (see TPS, p. 588) and who 
protecte the rRin ma pa and the Sa skya pa. Moreover, from the Tibetan 
texts i t  appears that there were two persons of the same name, belongin@ 
to two different periods. DT, Ca f .  8a, mentions one Dar 'p'yar Lha btsun 
pa who made a sacred trumpet, which was blown by AtiOa [ROERICH, p. 256. 
misunderstood this passage. - L.P.]. A Grub t'ob Dar 'p'yar is aleo 
cited in connection with Rin c'en bzan po among the Siddhas who 
meditated in the J o  nan valley; Re'u mig, p. 61. On the other side the 
chronicle of the V Dalai-Lama and the Hor ccos 'byun of 'Jige med rol pa'i 
rdo rje (HUTH, p. 77) mention one 'Dar p'yar contemporary with Sa skya 
P a ~ d i t a ;  he was a great magician, who aided the Pap c'en in conquering the 
Indian heretics. The first author gives him the title slob dpon, the eecond 
the title grub f o b .  There were thus two ascetics with the same name, se- 
parated by an interval of nearly two centuries. Considering the historical impor- 
tance of the Grub t'ob 'Dar 'p'yar of the times of Sa skya Papdita, it is 
likely that the dagger had belonged to him. 

e4 This statue ie mentioned also in the DSGL, p. 34 (=  VASILYEV, p. 27) 
under the name of Padma yah gsan drag po, and in SP, p. 307, under the 
name of rTa mgrin yan gsan ~ a b  yum, made of rose-wood ( ?  the text is 
corrupted). On this deity and its forms see TPS, pp. 548 and 587-588; WAD- 
DELL, Lamaism, p. 364; [GETTY, pp. 162-163; and above all R. H. van GULIK. 
Hayagriva, the Mantrayanic aspect of horse-cult in Chino and lapon, Leyden 
19351. 

85 [This is the guide to the four monasteries (dCa- Idan. Se ra, 'Bra- 
spuns, bKra Sis lhun po) by Rag dban byame pa, entitled Crwa c'en po I t i  
dan rgyud bstod smad crags tscul pod dkar 'p'ren bo, and written at F u r  hu 
]cog in 1744. See T u c c ~ ,  Lhasa, p. 178. - L.P.]. 

ee Pca boB k'a (also Pea bon F a r )  is one of the most ancient sacred placcs 
of Tibet. According to the DSGL, p. 34 (= VASILYEV, p. 27), it is situated 
on a rock to the north of Lhasa on the slope of the hills [Weat of Se ra]. At 

First it was a meditation  lace of king Sron btsan sgam po. who caused a ni11c.- 



storeys house to be built there for this purpose; SP, p. 168; cf. a .  40. l 'hru 
it became the residence of the first Tibetan monks, the famoue seven a d  ni l .  

The small community which gathered there was then destroyed by the persr- 
cution of Gla6 dar ma, and the place remained deserted for a long time. Aftrr- 
wards the community was resurrected and the hermitage was completely restored 
during the rule of 'P'ags pa (1265-1280). Another destruc.tion took place 
in the course of a war in a sa p'ag year (1359'? 1419?), and T'eg c'en C'os kyi 
rgyal po (1349-1425; cf. TPS, p. 703 n. 810) restored it. Later rJe b1)e leg* 
iii ma began the construction of a monastery, but it was not completed becauw 
of fresh disturbances, perhaps those which broke out in the middle of the 15th 
century. Eventually the monastery was completed around the year sa lug of 

the 10th cycle (1619) by mKron ston dPal 'byor lhun grub pa. See VSI'. 
f .  116b-118b (where the name is given as Pea bon k a  Byan c'ub 6in gi nags 
k'rod); SP, pp. 168 and 308; DSGL, p. 34 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 27); WADDEI-I,, 
Lamaisnt, p. 310. IThere is a t  1'-a boil k'a a Rigs gsum mgon po /ha k'ari 
attributed to Sron btsan sgam po, where the images are carved in the rook. In 
its verandah is a slab with the Om mavi padme hum formula, said to be the 
first writing shown to the king by T'on mi Sambhola. In the main chapel 
is an image of AvalokiteGvara Kharsapipi, said to have been brought fro111 
Sron btsan sgan~ po's birthplace at rGya ma. I t  has an ancient look. Brag 
tikar pa is said to have heen the first rebuilder of the dgon pa. - H.R.]. 

e7 Devikota is the name of the temple of Kamakhya near Gauhati in 
Assam, a famous Hindu shrine consecrated to Kali, which has entered the Ti- 
betan Buddhist tradition as one of the 24 tirtha (places of pilgrimage). For 
the convenience of Tibetan pilgrims, the sacred places of Ruddhism were, so 
lo say, transferred toward the Indian frontier and assimilated to already 
cxisting shrines; later they werc even simply reproduced in Tibet. Such was 
the case of PCa bon k'a, a Tibetan copy of Devikota, which in its turn had 
been assimilated to Kuiinagara. Several copies of the same holy place existed 
in Tibet (WADDELL, Lantaism, p. 310) and it is on account of this that P-a 
bon k'a is called the second Devikota. According to WADDELL, Lamaism. 
p. 307 seqq.) a block of stone carried thither from the original place in Aasam 
was venerated at P-a boil k'a. On the 24 tirthas see TUCCI, A visit to an  

astronomical tentple in India, in JRAS, 1929, pp. 247-258; id.. Tibetan pilgrims 
in the Swat Valley, p. 21; IT, 111, 2, pp. 39, 181. 

88 dGe 'p'el or Ri bo dGe 'pCel is a mountain behind 'Bras spuns, on the 
slopes of which this hermitage ( r i  k r o d )  was situated; DSGL, pp. 31 and 34 
(=  VASILYEV, pp. 24 and 27). On a little hill in front of this mountain (dGe 
'p'el gyi ri bo c'en po) Tso i~  k'a pa gave to his disciple the instruction for 
the building of 'Bras spuxis; see SP, p. 301. I t  is probably the same mo- 
nastery (or  hermitage) that was founded by Druti c'en Kun dga' rdo rje of 

the Tscal pa family. a contemporary of Bu ston; SP, p. 159; TPS, pp. 630 
and 652. Another Ri bo dGe 'p'el and another 'Bras spuhs (Ritugembe- 



gompa and Doi-bong of the maps) exist in  the Sane region in gTeah; SY, p. 321. 
iThe Dalai-Lama paya a ceremonial visit to this hermitage when he Hoes to  
Bras spuris; and he  also goes to the summit ol dGe 'p'el ri  to burn incense. . 

l i .H.1 .  
sGrub kCh rtse is apparently the same hermitage which the DSGL, 

1,. 34 ( =  VASII.YEV, p. 27) and SP,  p. 306, call Se ra rtar. It  is placed c,n 
the mountain behind Se ra, f rom which monastery i t  depended; according 
to Sum pa, it existed even before the foundation of Se re. According to 
the ms., which adds the words gori '08, i t  was divided into upper and lower. 

The  ms. adds also the name of another hermitage called Ke 1s-ane. Also the 
DSGL, loc. cit., mentions eastern and western Ke'u te'ah. I t  corresponds 
perhaps to Kechung, which is found north of Se ra in the map of WADDELL. 

LJhasa, p. 327. Another Ke'u ts'aii existed near hSam yes; see below n. 140 
!Ke'u ts'an is a ri k-rod clinging to the hillside between Se ra and P'ur Lu 

Icog. See photograph in S. CHAPMAN, Lhasa t h e  holy city, 1). 306. desrribctl 
<imply as cc a monastery to the North of Lhasa 1). - H . R . ] .  

Pupocho of the maps. A hill to the north of Se re with a small 
clgon pa. See above n. 83. DSGL, p. 34 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 27). WADDELI., 
Lamaism, p. 269 calla it P'ur ba ts'og. 

9l DSGL, p. 34: mKrar rdo on the hills behind Se ra and 'Bras spui~s  
(VASILYEV, p. 28, wrongly joins this name with that of Ra k-a brag into onr).  
ImK'ar rdo is to the East of Se ra, on the hillside on the opposite bank of tllv 
Bye ra, which is the sand embankment through which flows the stream from tlir 
mati ra'i p'u. - H.R.]. [Here a magic mill is ~ r e s e w e d ,  which serves as an 
instrument to kill .the leaders of an hostile party. See the interesting acc.ount 

in NEBESKY, p. 493. - L.P.]. 

" CC'u bzan is a name occurring in several regions of Tibet. This one. 

situated in  the hills behind Se ra and 'Bras spui~s. is mentioned only in the 
DSGL, p. 34 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 28). Other C'u bzati are found in La stod (DT. 
Na f. 24a [=  ROERICH, p. 917)] ; in '01 kca, founded by a disciple of Tson 
k'a pa (SP, p. 313); in  sTod luh, also founded by a disciple of Tson k-a pa 

(SP, p. 310); [in A mdo not far from SKU 'bum (MITN. 111. p. 33b n. 37)( ctc. 

93 Brag ri . r i  k'rod old and new are mentioned also in DSGL, p. 3-I 

( =  VASILYEV, p. 27). [Brag  ri is Bari Gonpa of the maps, on a spur about (m:. 

mile West of Se ra. - H.R.]. 
" Here and farther below gTsab po indicates the sKyid c-U. 

95 Brag yer pa is a rocky hill  to the North-East of Lhasa (Trayerpa or  

Dagyeba of the maps), where some hermitages are built o r  excavated in th r  
rock. It is one of the earliest and most important religious centres. where. 
shrines were built since the earliest times of the monarchy. K'ri Ii.am 

of Mon, one of the wives of Sron btsan sgam po, caused a temple to be Luilt 
there (KD, 'A. f. 6a) and later also king K-ri sron lde brtsan founded so~nt. 

hermitages (DT, Ka f. 22a-b [ =  ROERICH, p. 41.1 : SP. p. 173). After the 



persecution of Glan dar ma, Klu mes with his disciples foundrtl tllerr a trmt,It. 
(Yer pa Iha k an) in 1011 or in 1020; DT, K'a f .  6a I = H o ~ n l c . ~ .  p. 74) ; 

SP, p. 179. There was also a Yer pa sPos dga' founded by Ma1 yer pa; 
VSP, f. 125a; SP, p. 309. At Yer pa Atiia gave a complete exposition of 
the Doctrine; DT, Ca f.  9a [ =  ROERICH, pp. 259-2601. The DSGL, p. 35 

( = VASILYEV, pp. 38-29), says that at time (early 19th century) there were 
about 300 monks and that the place served as summer residence for the monke 

of the rGyud stod, the Tantric school of the Ha mo c.-e. T1~c.c I ,  Lliuscl, pp. 

106-110, give a description of Brag yer p a ;  see also the photo opposite p. 70. 
lYer pa of course is the general name of the valley containing this lo(-ality 

and the other ones mentioned in the following notes. - P.A.1. 

" The Zla ba p'ug cave here mentioned is famous, bcrause Padma- 
sambhava (0  rgyan Rin po c-e) meditated there and concealed some gter ma  

in i t ;  TPS, p. 547; TOUSSAINT, p. 375. Near the cave there is the cell in  
which Atiia meditated. On the Survey maps wtb find two places market1 
to the south of Brag yer pa: Yerpaphu (Yer pa pcu) to the north of the river 
and Yerpada (Yer pa mda') to the south. [The map is wrong; Yer pa ruda' 
too is really to the north of the river. - P.A.]. 

"' TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 110, mentions this image of Padmasambhava, to which 

worship is offered by drinking c'ari in a cup made of a human skull. The 
DSGL, p. 35 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 28) mentions a statue of Avalokiteivara, whose 

fingers exude drops of ambrosia; a mapi  of white stone on black stone; a 

white Tara;  a statue of Maitreya which is included among the lour great 
Maitreyas of Tibet; etc. See also the description of Tuccr, Lhasa, pp. 109-110. 

The DSGL, p. 35 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 28) mentions the cave of the 80 
magicians. The other two cannot be found in the texts known to me. [One 

of the caves is described as that of Lha lufi dPal gyi rdo rje, the murderer 
of king Glan dar ma. Perhaps this is the rDo rje p'ug. If so, it contains 
the Five Buddhas carved on a central ~ i l l a r  with the word gzigs on it. - H.R.1. 

The temple containing this chapel is certainly the one which Klu mes 
and his disciples built in 1011 or 1020 (see above, n. 95) and in which they 

placed the images of the Sixteen Arhats coming from China or copied from 
a Chinese model. The importance of this chapel is due to the fact that the 
cult of the Sixteen Arhats in Tibet seems to have had its starting point here; 
see TPS, pp. 555 ff. The date of this event cannot be ascertained. From 
DT, Kca ff. 6a-b, 12a [ =  ROERICH, pp. 74, 881, we can only infer that the 

activity of Klu rnes and of his brother is to be placed during the 64 years 
preceding the arrival of Atiia in Tibet (1042), and that in m e  sbrul 1017 
Klu mes was still alive, since Sol nag t'a6 po cce was built in this year 
with his permission. Moreover, DT, Kca f. 6b, states that Klu mes built 
other monasteries before his death, among which that of Gra p'yi TsCon 'dus. 
We can thus suppose that he died about 1020. Cf. also SP, p. 179. [From my 



rec~ollection the Chapel of the Sixteen Arhats in apart from the main trrllpIr 

on a hillock lower duwn, to the South-East. - H.R.]. 
Born te of Nain Singh (Krcords, p. 43 n. ltlb), Dromto of the Survey 

maps, to the East of Lhasa on the northern bank ol the sKyid cbu (11 the 
belid of the river. [ I t  is usually pronounced Ilomtii. There is a small mu-  

nastrry a little above the road. - P . A . ] .  
l o l  The Lotsava of gRan, Dar ma grags, is mentioned among the scholarr 

taking part in the council of 1076, after which he arcompanied the Lobavtl 
of Hwa to India. He was the teacher of gTsan pa Rin po c'e. The DSGL, 
p. 36 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 29 )  mentions a gRan mgon p'ug to the north-east of 
bDe c'en rdsoii, on the northern bank of the sKyid ccu; it was the raidencc 
of this Lotsavu. Cf. LIT, K'a f. 4b, Ca f .  24e [ =  RUERICH, pp. i l ,  2931 ; 
IT, 11, p. 30. 

lo' [mGon po Zal b ~ i  pa, of whom there are eight different variants, is 

one of the protecting deities of Buddhism. He belongs to the group of the 
72 or 75 forms of mGon po (Mahakila). On him see NEBESYI, pp. 60-63. 
and TPS, pp. 589-590. There is a tract by Taraniitha, entitled mCon po tad 
bt i  ya'i sgogs l rskaris pa (vol. Ma of the complete works); TPS, p. 596. - L.P.]. 

lo3 See above n. 94. 

lo4 Bla ma Zan g-Yu brag pa brTson 'grus grags pa (called also, according 
to the VSP, bDe ba'l rdo rje) was a member of the powerful Ts-a1 pa family. 
who played such a large role in the history of Central Tibet. DT, ma ff. 1361)- 
138a [ =  ROERICH, pp. 711-7151, gives a long biography of him; but it con- 
tains very few elements of historical interest. His name is linked with the 
foundation of Tscal guri t'an and of other lesser monasteries, such as gSeb 
and NaA rgyal (DT, IQa f .  73a [ =  ROERICH, pp. 568-5691). He was born at 
Ts'a ba gru in sKyid sod in cru yos 1123 and died at Gun t'an, where he was 
abbot, in sa glari 1193. He belonged to the teaching lineage of Mar pa, i.e. 
10 the bKa' rgyud pa of Dvags po, and was a contemporary and disciple of 
P'ag mo gru pa (DT, ma f. 68a [=  ROERICH, p. 5581) and of the rCwa 
Lotsawa. See VSP, f. 122b; DT, loc. cit. and Ca ff. 25b-26b, IQa f. 4b [ =  Rob. 
RICH, pp. 297-300, 4061 ; Re'u mig, pp. 45,'50: SP, 159 and 309 (short bio- 

graphy); TPS, pp. 629 and 651. 

lo5 TsCal gun tcair C'os 'For  glin; DSGL, p. 36 ( = \'ASILYEV. p. 29): 
mTscal gun t C a i ;  V Dalai-Lama in TPS, p. 629: dGe 'dun tsral pa. It lies on 
the left (southern) bank of the sKyid c'u, nearly in front of Brag yer pa 
(DSGL, loc. cit.). It is the Khungtang of the Survey maps, to the south-west of 

Brag yer pa. I t  was founded by Bla ma ZaA (see above n. 104) in 1175 
(Re'u mig, p. 48). During several centuries it was the fief of the Ts'al pa 
family, which actively participated in the religious and political stru~gles of 
Tibet and was protected by Qubilai Khan. The construction of the complex 

of the monastery took several years and was carried on by the successors of 
Bla ma Zah. Thep received from Qubilai the territory of Ts'al. the revenue 



of which was allotted to the construction of the several buildings and to the 

restoration of the temples. According to the Re'u mig, p. 43 (cf. DT, ma 

f .  137b [=  ROEHICH, p. 714]), Bla m a  2an  built in  1187 the temple of Ts'al 
gnli tpali and the great statue of the god ( l h a  c'en). I le  began also with the. 
erection of the SKU 'bum mc'od rten (SP,  p. 159), mentioned in our text ;  
it was carried out by his  successor Dar ma grngs. T h e  latter built also tllc. 
mGon k a n  (tabernacle) mentioned i n  our text, and placed a reliquary in i t ;  
TPS, p.  629. Later the dPon ccen Rin rgyal, who received from Qubilai the 
investiture of the districts of dBus and gTsan, commenced the construction of 
the Eastern Palace (gZims k'an Sar pa) and of the Grand Court ;  his so11 
dGa' bde founded the Mantra school in the dBus glin and the logical school 
in the C-os ' k o r  glin (SP,  pp. 159 and 309; VSP, f. 122b-125a). T h e  son of 
the latter, sMon lam rdo rje, built the chapels of 'Od gsal 'P'rul and of 

the bKa' 'gyur in the dBus glin, and cnrried out much work in the temples 
o f  Lhasa. His son Kun dga' rdo r je  (religious name: dGe ba'i blo gror) 

summoned to Tsral the master Bu ston for the consecration of the bKo' 'gyur, 
of which the monastery possessed three copies according to the sNar t'an re- 
c-ension (DT,  C'a f .  6a [=  ROERICH. f .  3381). T h e  colleges into which Tsral 
g u i ~  t-an was rlivided were called: Yail dgon, dBus glin, C'os k'ri lho Icog. 
C:-os 'k'or glin and gZims k'ail Sar p a ;  VSP, ff. 124b-125a. T h e  monastery 
belonged at  first to the bKa' brgyud pa. Then i t  became dGe lugs pa and 
was burnt down in 1516 (Re'u mig, p. 72), probably during the wars between 
the 'Bri gun pa and the dGe lugs pa (TPS,  p. 44). Cf. also TPS, pp. 630 
and 652. [Bla ma 2ai1 established here as protecting deity Pe har ,  on whom 
see TPS, pp. 734-736. Afterwards, in  the time of the Fifth Dalai-Lama, Ts'al 

gun tCah became the seat of an oracle (c'os skyoil) emanating from Pe  hilr;  
NEBESKY, pp. 104-105. - L.P.1. [The re  are two separate foundations: Guli 
t'an and Ts'al gun t e a k  T h e  latter is the earlier and consists of three separatr 
buildings called lha  k'ari, gzints k'ari and c'os k'ari respectively, each with 
rooms for  monks. The  gNas c-un c'os skyori visits i t  on regular occasions and 

has rooms there. At Ts-a1 he  appears to he possessed by P e  har, while a1 gNas 

c-un the  deity is described as rDo rje grags ldan. -- Gun t'an is a high and 

spacious gtsug lag k'ari of one storey. I t  was destroyed by fire and rebuilt by 

one Kun bzari rtse Rin po c'e. I t  is the most impressive of the buildings 

I saw, but  i t  was firmly stated to be founded after the Ts'al block of buildings. 

- T h e  great mc'od rten is at a little distance of the other buildings. - H.R.I. 

lo" [Ye ses mgon po  P-yag b i i  pa ( t h e  Four-Armed Lord of Knowledge) 
is, l ike mGon po Zal hai pa,  one of the lesser deities of terrific aspect who 
act as Defenders of the  Faith for the dGe lugs pa  sect. H e  is one of the  

72 o r  75 forms of mGon po (Mahakala), and belongs specially to the cycle 
of Vajrabhairava, a terrific form oE hlaiijubri. He  can be represented ac- 

cording to four styles: of 2 i  ba shas pa, of rGwa Lotsawa, of -TsPal, and of 



r(.wa ant1 'Ts'al combined. On him *re N E B E ~ K Y ,  pp. 44-47; IT, 1, p. 86 
and 111, 2, p. 96. - L.P.]. 

' 07  dGa' ldan, Kenda gornpa of the Survey maps, Gaden, Ganclen, Gahdan, 
Gi~ldan,  Gadan of the Western travellers, is one of the three great monasteries 
I I F  the Yellow scact. I t  was founded by Tso i~  k'a pa himself at about 2.5 
miles to the East-North-East of Lhasa, on a high hill to the south of the 
sKyid c'u. According to the DSGL the hill  is called dRari bskur r i ;  ac- 
cording to the VSP, f. 55b and KD, Za, f .  13h: 'Brog ri or  'Gop pa ri. lThr  
hill  'Brag ri may he the southern spur which shelters the monaslery. - H.R.]. 
WADDELL, Lamaism, p. 268, calla the hill  dBan 'k'or. I t  was founded in the 
year sa gluri 1409 (SP,  p. 233) after the celebration of the smon lam, on the 
'Brag r i  h i l l ;  DT, Ba f. 7b [ =  ROERICH, p. 10771 ; VSP, f .  551.  Some year* 
later, in 1415, Tson kra pa himself h i l t  there the outer chaprl ( p  yr'i n~c-od  

k'uri) in which he  placed some mondulas made of jewel*: LIT. lo(.. cit.: SP, 
p. 298 (sGrub mc'od gtsan kran);  DSGL, p. 37 ( =  YA.~II.IE\,  p. 30). His 

successors, of which the VSP, f f .  60a-79b, gives the complete list down to 
1684, carried on the work of the founder, by the construction of bui ld inp  
i ~ n d  the consecration of statues. At first two direct disciples o f  Tsnn k-a pn 
founded the two colleges called Byan rtse and Sar rtse, which exist to this 
day. The  first was founded by Iior ston Nam mk'a' clpul bza i~  po, born in 
Ma1 dro ( o r  Ma1 gro) in c'u glari 1373 (VSP, f. 79b; SP. p. 297). wh11 was also 
the first Bla ma of the college. Sar rtse had as its founder and first Bla 
m a  gNas brtan r in rgyal ba, known by the name of Sar pa Rin c'en rgyal 
mts'an (VSP, f. 80a;  SP,  p. 297). The  Byan rtse college was later restored 
by the 30th K'r i  t'og of dGaY ldan, Ccos rje Blo gros rgya m t i o ,  who gave 
i t  the name of Tcos bsam glin (VSP, f. 72a; SP, p. 298). The  DSGL states 
that  formerly there were three colleges and not two. But the name of the 
third is not to be found, unless i t  be that Tantric School (rgyud gnua) often 
cited in  the VSP (e.g. ff. 74b, 80b) along with the two rTse, and called by 
SP, pp. 299-300, &ags rgyud grwa tscan, founded by rJe Ses rab sen ge, 

disciple of Tsoh k'a pa. I t  is rather odd that our text should dedicate to 
dGa' ldan only a couple of lines, although from an ideal point of view this 
~n the most important monastery of the Yellow sect. This is perhaps due 
to the fact that  the author, being a Sa skya pa, did not wish to dwell over- 
much on this monastery, whose political importance after all has never beeu 
c.onsiderable; for the vicissitudes of dGa' ldan in the struggle 
of  the 16th and 17th centuries see TPS, pp. 44 ff. and b-18 ff. - -  In 
contrast with the custom followed in the other foremost Tibetan monasteries. 
the abbatial chair of dGa' ldan is transmitted neither by heredity nor by 
incarnation. The  rector (K ' r i  t-og o r  KCri Rin po c'e) has always been 
chosen from among the most learned monks; Dt, Ba f .  8h [= ROERICH, pp. 
1079-10801. From the list of the abbots given by the VSP and by the DT 
we can infer that  the term of offire of the K'ri t'og has not always been 



seven years. Among the first abbots there were some who kept their seat 
for 10, 11, and even 13 years. Only after about the middle of the 16th ten. 

tury the term became more or less fixed at seven years. The rector of d(;al 
ldan is often chosen among the lamas presiding over one of the ~ol1e~t .s .  He 
may be empowered to act as the Dalni Lama's vice-gerent when the 1attc.r is 
ahsent ; BELL, Religion, pp. 184-185 ; WAUUELL, Lantuisnt, p. 268. According 
lo the texts the number of the monks in residence at dGa' ldan osrillatee 
between 2000 and 3000. The conventional number given by the Tibetuns is 
IIOW 3300; T U C C ~ ,  Lhusa, p. 102. A good desc*ription oF d(;a.' ltlan il,itl., pp. 

106, 110-112. [For the distribution of the provincial hostels (kranrs ts'an) in 
the colleges see KD, Za f .  14a-b. - L.P.]. 

l o 8  A long list of the buildings and of the sacred objects of dGa' ltlar~ is 

given by SP, pp. 289-299, and by DSGL, pp. 36-37 (=  VASILYEV, pp. 29-30). 
Foremost among them is the golden stiipa enshrining the relics of Tsod k'a pa;  
it is called mTrod ba don ldan; VSP, p. 58; SP, p. 298. I t  is placed in the 
chapel built by the successor (rGyal tscab) of TsoA k'a pa. Originally it was 
made of silver, but it was replaced with a golden one by GuSri Khan's 
grandson Blo bzaxi bstan 'dsin, who for this purpose imposed on the province 
of K a m s  a tax in gold; SP, p. 298. The stiipa is enclosed in a Mongol tent 
of sandalwood and felt, dedicated, as it seems, by Tsce rid don grub, the 
commander of the Dsungar army who invaded Tibet in 1717; BELL, Religion, 
p. 100. But according to a note in SP, p. 298, this tent was offered by 
Ryams c'en c'os rje. The temple in which the tent is found, was in 1629, 
under the 34th Kcri tcog CCos kyi rgyal mts'an, covered with a Chinese-style 
~ i l t  roof; VSP, f. 73; Re'u mig, p. 77. To the right and left of the stiipa 

of Tsoxi kca pa are the tombs of his two chief disciples. Concerning the other 

temples and objects of dGa' ldan not mentioned in our text, see the Tibetan 
works above cited, the descriptions of Tucc~,  Lhasa, pp. 95-96, and of WAD- 
DELL, Lamaism, p. 268, the life of Tsod k'a pa (TPS, pp. 433 seqq.) and those 
of the Kcri tcog given in the VSP, [to which we may add the collection of 

the lives of the K r i  t-og, with the title dGe ldan gser kcri rin po c'er dbari 
sgyur ba'i skyes mc'og dam pa k'ri ccen rim byon rnams kyi rnam t'ar rmad 
byun nor bu'i pcreri ba. I t  contains the lives of the 47th to 71st Keri t'og 

and covers the period from 1699 to 1829. - L.P.]. 

lo9 These are sacred formulae engraved on the stones, a water spring, 

marks of the hands and feet of the saint, etc.; SP, p. 299. 

110 [Ts'ans pa (Brahmi) was accepted in Lamaism as one of the minor 
deities who protect the religion against its enemies. His name of Ts'ans pa 

dkar po Dun gi tcor ts'ugs can (white B r a h m ~  with the skull tuft) comes from 
his particular hair dress. He maniEests himself in two main c'os skyon: at 
La mo and at K r a  'brug. On this interesting adaptation of a Hindu god see 
NEBESKY, pp. 145-153. L.P.]. 



f l l  La mo is situated to the north-east of dGaY ldan, to the south of the 

river. I t  is mentioned in  BUSTON, p. 204, and SP, p. 179, as the f i n 1  resi. 
deuce of Buddhist monks founded by Klu me8 (10th century) in d B w ;  tb 
name of this foundation was La mo crag de'u. The  DT, Ka f. 28a [= Roe- 
arcs, 611 informs us that  the first monastery founded by Klu mes, as a 

stepping stone toward the rebirth of the Religion, was sGyel at La mo, founded 
in sa bye 1009. According to VSP, f. 133b, and SP, p. 310, Klu mee had 
founded also La mo Tscer gseb, which in the 17th century was occupied by 
married monk;  perhaps i t  is the same monastery. A La mo Byan crub IceR 
Iha kca6 to the east of Lhasa (probably in the same place) is mentioned by 
KD, 'A f .  18a. The  Re'u mig gives us the name of a IJa mo bDe c'en founded 

in 1680 by Ts-a kwan Nomen Khan. [The name of the founder of La mo 
given to me was sTag rtse smra bo. In  the mgon k'ari are weapons belonging 
to sTag rtse Mi dbah. - H.R.]. [The  latter is sTag rtse pa. puppet ruler of 
Tibet under the Dsungar occupation 1717-1720. - L..P.J. 

112 rGya ma Kcri r a n ,  Tigang in  the Survey maps, lies to the south of 
the sKyid ccu and to the south-east of La mo, in the valley of the rCya ma 
Bib river (Gyamashing of the maps). The  region is called in the Tibetan 
texts rGya ma'i k r i  log: VSP, f .  132b; SP, p. 310. [+a ma K'ri k'ail is 
now held by the Hor F a n  family. The  enclosure is surrounded by high walls 
and includes the castle of the official, some small hovels for retainers, and 
two chapels with some large mc'od rten in  them. One is said to be that of 
the bKaY gdams pa 'Gro mgon Sans rgyas ( the  same as rGya ma Sans rgyas 
dbon ston mentioned below). On the hillside North-East of K'ri  k-an is a 
small lha k'ari called rGyal po F a n .  containing an image of Sron btsan seam 
po, who is said to have been born in a house nearby. - H.R.]. There are 
several monasteries in  the rGya ma region. Foremost among them is Rin c-en 

sgan ( o r  rGya ma Rin sga6 o r  sTag rtse'i rGya ma rin sgan) founded by sNe'u 
zur pa's disciple Gyar ( o r  dGya ra) sgom ccen po gZon nu grags pa. [This is 
the same as dGyer sgom c'en po (1090-1171) of the DT, Ca f .  33a ( =  ROERICH. 
p. 315). - L.P.1. The  Re'u mig, p. 49, tells us that the rGya ma Rin sgan mo- 
nastery was rebuilt in 1181 by Sans rgyas dbon ston, one of its abbots ( the  list of 
them is given in  [DT, Kra ff. 33a-34a (= ROERICH, pp. 315-317) and] VSP 
and SP, loc. cit.). I n  the same valley there was sNon gyi rGya ma Dum bu ti 
(VSP, f. 133a and SP, p. 310), founded by Zla ba rgyal m t i a n ;  i t  corresponds 
to the  Tumbiri  marked by the  maps in front of Rin c'en sgan, on the farther 
bank of the Gyamashing. The  DT, Ga f .  33b I = ROERICH. p. 741 mentions 

also a hi l l  i n  gTsan called rGya ma Ne'u k a .  

Also written Ka ts'al. For the Ma1 gro region we find in the 
texts also the spelling Ma1 dro o r  Mas dro ;  the latter is regularly em- 
ployed in  the VSP. This is the valley named Metoma (Mas dro m a d ? )  

in the Survey maps, in  which some of the places mentioned in VSP. 
ff. 136b, 139a, 153a and by SP, pp. 311-312, can be identified: e.g. sKa tsCal 



(Kase Gompa of the maps), C-a dka r  dgon (Cheka Cornpa?), T'an skyll 

(Tangkya Gompa, far ther  to the north on the sKyid c-u). The  Ma1 gro valley 
therefore still keeps the pious foundations made Ly Sroil btsan sgaru 110, 

since the VSP and BUSTON, p. 184, attribute the construction of sKa tsral and 

of Tcan skya to that king. sKa ts'al (today a dGe lugs pa monastery) wee 
built by the order of the Nepalese wife of Sron btsan sgam po, along with 

three other  monasteries which were meant to keep down the she-devil iden- 

tified with the Tibetan territory; these are the cc four monasteries of the four 
sides D. [The  dgon p a  proper of sKa tsFnl consists of two chapels. 1 was told 
i t  was founded by Padmasambhava after subduing a klu.  Quite near, on thr  
Northern side, is the Trugs dam gyi gtsug lag k'an, attributed to Sron btsan 
sgam po. I t  is a small simple structure with the appearance of great age, 
the only building I have seen in Tibet which struck me as really ancient and 

untouched. I t  contains a silver prayer wheel said to have belonged to Sroil 
btsan sgam po. There is also a stone alleged to utter grunting noises; ant1 a 

very strictly protected mc'od rten of the klu is in a small annex. - H.R.I. 

Tcah  skya was among the monasteries which were intended for cc taming the 
frontiers n; i t  was later restored by Klu mes;  it belonged to the J o  nan pa 

and later to the  dGe lugs p a ;  SP, p.310. [T'ail skya is now connected with 
the rNam rgyal grva ts'ari at the Potala. I t  is said that the original chapel 
was on the hillside to the North of the present dgon pa, and that when the 

latter was built three ancient clay images from Sroii btsan sgam po's original 

foundation were brought to the new building. There are also several old bronze 
mc-od rten of the sort which appears in many bKa' gdams pa foundations. - 
H.R.],. Cca dka r  dgon was founded by a disciple of Tson k 'a  pa. 

dBu ru 2va of the D T ;  Zva lha  k'ari of the VSP, in the lower part 

of the gZo gorge (@o ron mdor). 1It is some fifty miles North-East of Lhasa, 
almost opposite the point where, on its course down from P'o mdo, the sKyid 

c.-u takes a turn to the  South-West. I t  lies on the Man ra c'u, which flows 
North-West down a valley leading to a pass on the road to Nu ma ri. Ma6 

is the Myan of ancient records; hence the name Myah Tin  fie 'dsin. There is 

a hKa' gdams pa dgon pa of Mati ra  not far away. On the inscriptions see 

H. RLCHARDSON, Tibetan inscriptions a t  Zva-hi Lha Khari, in JRAS 1952, pp. 

133.154, and 1953, pp. 1-12. - H.R.]. I t  was founded by Myari Tin  fie 'dsin 

b z a i ~  po, [an important figure during the  reign of Kcri sron lde brtsan and 

his successors, as one of the highest dignitaries of the young Buddhist church 

of Tibe t ;  on h im see RICHARDSON, op. cit., pp. 134-138. - L.P.]. In  this temple 

the founder had  concealed the text of the sNiri tig, revealed by Vimalamitra, 
the  hasic text of the rDsogs ccen school (TPS,  ~ . 1 0 9 ) .  T h e  temple then came 

into the hands of the dGe lugs p a ;  SP, p. 312; VSP, ff .  151b-152. [Further 

particulars about its history are found in a dka r  c-ag ~ a i n t e d  on its w a l k  

Suffice i t  to say that is was repaired by rCyal ba Klon c'en rab 'byams (1308- 

1363) and later by the VII  Dalai Lama (1720-1757). See RI(:HZRDSON, op. 



, . I I . ,  pp. 133-134. For the mystic. story of the shrine see TT, ff. 11Sb- 

117b. - L.P.]. 

115 DSGL, p. 39 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 32): 'Bri gun rDmh gsar aad 'Bri @ 

Yan ri dgon. ['Bri gun rdson gsar lies on high ground on the left bank of 
the sKyid c'u, near the mouth of the g20 ron ccu; it commands one side of 
the narrow gap where the river emerges from the Klun bod valley. The op- 
posite side is commanded by what is now g-l'u sna dgon pa. This appears to 
have been an area of importance in the early days of the Tibetan kingdom. 
See Documents de Touen-houang, pp. 137, 142, etc. Today 'Bri gun rdsoil 
gsar is primarily a fortress and administrative headquarters of a district go- 
verned by the 'Bri gun monastery; but it contains a large 'Bri gui pa chapel. 
I understand i t  was founded in the XVI century. - Yan r i  dgon lies some 
6 miles from 'Bri gun rdson gsar up the gZo ron c'u on the left bank. 
The river here runs in quite a deep gorge near the dgon pa, but is out 
of sight. It is said to have been founded by 'P-rin las bzan po, the 8th 
incarnation of 'Bri gun Ccos rje. I t  contains some 500 m o n k  and appears 
to be very rich. There are many mccod rten of 'Bri gun Lamas, liberally 
covered in gold; also very beautiful t'ari ko painted in gold on a red back- 
ground. - H.R.]. 

""Bri gun t'il, or mt'il, or t'el. The spelling of the main name  oscillate^ 
between 'Bri gun and 'Bri kcu i ,  the latter form being regularly used in DT; 
SP:  'Bri gob. The spelling of the Western travellers and chartographers is 
also various: Dugong, Digong, Dikung, Drikung. The monastery is situated 
at about 100 miles north-east of Lhasa, on a ridge resembling a sheep's back 
(hence its name: 'bri = she-yak) in the upper part of the gZo valley (VSP. 
f .  143b: gZo ron pcu 'Bri gun tcel). I t  is also simply called Tcel, since 'Bri 
gun its the name of that tract of country. [T'il, the original 'Bri gun foun- 
dation, is spread over the side of a hill on the right side of the upper waters 
of the gZo ron ccu. The chapels and colleges are at different levels, joined 
by steep stone steps and, in some cases, wooden ladders. The monastery is 
at an elevation of 13,000 feet or higher. There are no signs of cultiva- 
tion further upstream. There is a ruined lha k'ari at the foot of the hill. 
said to have been destroyed by the Mongols (Sog po). There is a plain earthen 
mr'od rten of the founder sKyu pa Bla ma in a chapel of the ts'ogs ccen. 
One hall is filled with golden dkyil 'kcor, some very large. About 300 ordinary 
monks and 60 mts'ams pa, who have a separate assembly hall and wear long 
hair and white shawls. The principal image in the main tscogs c'en is that of 
sKyu pa Bla ma. There are many tombs of incarnations. - H.R.]. [A first 

small monastery was founded there by Mi Gag sGom rins, an illiterate yogin 
who was a disciple of Pcag mo gru pa (1110-1170); DT, f. 71b ( =  ROERICH, 
p. 566). I t  is he who is mentioned under the date of 1167 as abbot of 'Bri 
g u i  in Re'u mig, p. 48. The monastery was in 1179 taken over by another 

pupil of F a g  mo gru pa, 'Bri gun Ccos rje or 'Bri guh Rin po rce (1143-1217) 



of the 'Brug rgyal sKyu ra clan (hence the name sKyu pa), who practically 
founded it anew. His life is told in DT, Ra fl. 85a-87a ( =  H o ~ n l c ~ ,  pp. 596. 

601). Cf. also TPS, p.688. - L.P.]. I t  abbot spyan sna Crags pa 'byun antis 

saved it from destruction at the hands of the Mongol general Do rta, who 
invaded Tibet in 1240; DT, ma ff.  67b-77a [=  ROERICH, pp. 577-5783 ; TPS, 

p. 9. But in 1290 it was destroyed by the Mongols and the Sa skya pa general 
Ag len;  DT, Ra  f. 108b [=  ROERICH, p. 6491 ; TPS, p. 16. In 1315 r l l o  rje 

rgyal po built the great stupa there. 'Bri gun was governed by an abbot as 
the supreme spiritual authority, and by a sGom pa or sGom c'en, who carried 
on the secular administration and held both civil and military powers, ror- 
responding to the dPon ccen of Sa skya, on whose model the monastery was 
organized. The 'Bri gun pa were a sub-sect of the bKa' brgyud pa. Cf. VSP, 
Ef. 143b-144a. [ I  could not form a clear picture of the hierarchy a t  'Bri gun. 
sGom rins was not mentioned so far as I can remember. The foundation was 
ascribed to the bla mu of sKyu ba (or  sKyu ra) in K'ams, i.e. to 'Bri gun 

Rin po cce. His image has the place of honour in the 'dus k'ari, and his 
reliquary (gdun rten) is there. There are also gduri rten of the gCu6 and 
dBon Rin po cce's, the originals of whom were relations of the Ccos rje. The 
position is complicated by the fact that some of the early incarnate Lamas 
married, and that some of them re-incarnated in more than one immediate 
successor. Moreover there was a civil administrator, the sGom pa, ant1 also 
a family of C'os rgyal, who combined religious and civil functions and provided 
gome incarnate Lamas. The principal incarnation appeared to be referred to 
as the brGyud pa Rin po cce, or  the sKyabs pa. - H.R.]. 

"7 Ti  sgrom is mentioned in the DT, firstly as Ti sgro of g20 in con- 
nection with 'Dsen Dharmabodhi (1052-1136), secondly as T i  sgro brag of 

gZo in connection with Mya6 bKa' gdams pa (11th century); DT. Ga ff. 37b, 
4 l b  [ =  ROERICH, pp. 183, 193. I t  occurs as Te sgro of g20 stod in Canto XCI 
of the Padma tcan yig (TOUSSAINT, p. 375), and as gZo stod gTer sgrom in 

KTS, f .  27a. The mystical story of gZu stod gTer sgrom is told in TT. ff. 
114a-115b. [I did not go to T i  sgrom, but I was told i t  is a nunnery some 
miles u p  a stream running from the North into the g20 ro6 ccu. - H.R.]. 

'la The Lo monastery (Lo dgon) was founded in 1095 by sPyan sria Ts'ul 
k'rims 'bar; Re'u mig, p. 43. The DT, Ca f .  28a [=  ROERICH, p. 3031 speaks 
of a conflict between Lo and 'Bri gun. [The series of the Sems dpa' c'en 
po incarnates of Lo rTse tCaA is given in KD, Za f. 22a. The Lo Sems dpa' 
c-en po Grags pa rgyal mtscan dpal bzan po played a not inconsiderable role 
at the court of the VII Dalai-Lama from 1720 to his death in 1741. See 
MITN, 11, p. 251. - L.P.]. 

lib [This pass is the rGod dkar, Gokhar-la of the maps. I t  is connected 
with the legend of Pa gor Vairocana, who is said to have given it its name; 
B. LAUFER, Der Roman einer tibetischen Kb;nigin, Leipzig 1911, pcc 149 - L.P.]. 



gYa- rlia lun is Yemalung Gompa of the maps. Padmasambhava con- 
reeled there some gter ma; TO~JSSAINT, p. 372. [For a description see Tvccl, 
Lhusu, pp. 124-125. Nothing ancient remains in the place. - L.P.]) . 

Iz1 [spa gor Vairocana-raksita was the chief Tibelan disciple of Padma- 
ssmbhava and is very often mentioned in the Pudn~a t'ari yig and in the 
I,l'sun mo bku' tcuri. He meditated for three years in gYa- ma lun. See 
H. LAUFER, Der Rornun eirer tilretischen k'onigin, pp. 143.141, and HOYFMANN, 
1 , ~ .  57-62. - JJ.1'. 1 .  

(sNas mgo is Nyengo of the maps. It is otherwise unknown. - L.P.J. 

123  mGrin bzah is spelt by Bu ston as 'Brin bzahs. It was founded by 
the king K'ri lde gtsug brtsan Meg ag tscoms (705-755); BUSTON, p. 186; 
DT, Ka f .  21a [=  ROERICH, p. 401. Its position was indicated to me by 
Professor Tucci. [Cf. also TUCCI, Tombs, pp. 83-84. On the birth of K'ri 
sroh Ide brtsan in Brag dmar see BACOT, THOMAS and TOUSSAINT, Documents 
de Touen-houang, p. 51. The place was visited by mKCyen brtse in 1848; 
KTS, f. 88a. - L.P]). [Near the small chapel containing images of Sron btsan 
sgam po, K'ri lde sro6 brtsan and Mu k'ri, as well as K'ri sron Ide brtsan, 
there is a small house said to be the actual birthplace. In it are the remains 
of what are described as a red sandal tree and a white sandal tree. Not far 
away is an estate where the women used to put on Chinese dress on certain 
occasions in honour of the Chinese princess, wrongly reputed to be K'ri sron 
lde brtsan's mother. The dress is now in rags, but some rings and ear-rings 
survive. - H.R.] . 

lZ4 [The C'os ' F o r  c'en po is the temple complex of bSam yas. It was 
built hy K'ri sroxi lde brtsan (755-797), on the advice of S ~ n t i r a k ~ i t a  and 
Padmasambhava, as a great rnqtQala and symbol of the new cosmic order in 
which Tibet was inserted with the conversion to Buddhism. The mystical 
story of its foundation is told at length in the Padma t'wi yig and also in 
TT, ff. 103a-105a. I t  was till the end of the monarchy the royal temple of 
Tibet. Afterwards i t  was destroyed and rebuilt several times, and nowadays 
i t  contains very few ancient remains. The best modern description is that of 
TUCCI, Lhasa, pp. 119-121. - L.P.]. 

125 [The dbu rtse, or central building of the temple, has in reality four 
and not three storeys, as here stated. T u c c ~ ,  Lhasu, p. 120. - L.P.]. [The 

first three storeys of the dbu rtse are said to be in Tibetan, Chinese and Tndian 
style respectively. The roof is supported on an intricate cantilever arrangement 

of wooden beams of considerable size; it was recently restored by the former 
regent, the Rwa sgreh Rin po cce. - H.R.]. 

12e [The Glih bii,  c( Four Continents u, are the chapels built at the four 
sides of the dbu rtse and enclosed within a common wall. As bSam ytls is not 

so much a temple ae as a magical reconstruction of the world. an Imago 



Mundi in the form of a rna&da, these four chapels are intended to represeut 
the four main continents (Uttarakuru, Aparagodaniya, Ptirvavideha and Jam- 
hudvipa) of Hindu and Buddhist cosmology. TUCCI, loc. rit. - L.P.]. 

127 [The Glin p'ran arc eight lesser chapels between the Glin b&i. i l l -  

tended to represent the eight minor continents of the Indian cosmology. T u c c ~ ,  
Lhcua, p. 121. - L.P.]. 

Iz8 [This Y a b a  ltag 'og temple is probably the shrine of the Yaker 
Tsi'u dmar (Tsi'u dmar lcog dbug r a n ) ,  which is the dwelling of the oracle 
of bSam yas. On this god and his temple see NEBESKY, pp. 166-170. - L.P.]. 

"@ The temple of Pe har is mentioned in BUSTON, p. 191 (dKor mdsod 
dPe  har glin) and in DT, Ca f.  8a [=  ROERICH, p. 2571 (dPe  dkar glid). 
[Cf. also DAS, Journey, p. 295; T u c c ~ ,  Lhasa, p. 121; NEBESKY, p. 103. On 
the god Pe har, who belongs to the pre-Buddhistic religious suhstralun~ of 

Tibet, see TPS, pp. 734-736, and NEBESKY, pp. 94-133. - L.P.]. 

I3O [The four mccod rten are found on the four sides of the central tem- 
ple;  they are painted respectively in white, red, blue and black. Tircc~.  
Lhaso, p. 121. - L.P.] . 

131 [These three Jo  mo glin were built by three of the queens ( jo  mo) 
of Kcri srod lde brtsan; they are described in detail in the Podma t'aii y i ~  

(TOUSSAINT, pp. 348-353) and are barely mentioned by DAS, Journey, p. 
293. - L.P.]. [The Glixi to the South has an exterior plan like that of dbu 
rtse on a smaller scale. I t  was recently much rebuilt by the Rwa sgren Rin 
po cce. In the Glifi on the West are some stone troughs said to have been 
used originally as butter lamps. I n  the Glin on the North there is a stone 
tortoise in the courtyard, into which rain-water drips from a dragon-headed 
spout on the roof. - H.R.]. 

13' [In fact, the 86th canto of the Padma tcan yig (TOUSSAINT, pp. 342- 
353) contains a detailed description of the buildings of bSam yas. - L.P.]. 

133 [The first storey of the dbu rtse contains Jo bo S%kyamuni, crowned 
and in a aspect, surrounded by ten standing Bodhisattvas. TUCCI, 
Lhasa, p. 120. - L.P.]. 

134 [The two protecting deities (ccos skyon) are rTa mgrin (Hayagriva) 
and Mi g-yo ba (Acala); TOUSSAINT, p. 343; Tuccr, Lhasa. p. 120. The 
reason why they are particularly connected with king Mes ag tscoms ie not 
apparent. - L.P.]. 

135 [The ct Great Teacher Bodhisattva is the Indian sage and scholar 
S ~ n t i r a k i t a ,  whom K'ri sron lde brtsan summoned to Tibet; BUSTON, pp. 
187-191. He became, along with Kamalaiila, the theoretical founder of Ti- 
betan Buddhism. as Padmasambhava was the practical founder. - L.P.]. [What 
is described as Bodhisattva's own skull is now kept in a glass box to the right 
of the Jo bo. - H.R.]. 



136 [The cantle (rdrori) of bSam yes is not mentioned by modern tra- 
vellers; but the village ie etill the seat of a governor (rdrori dpon), who b m 

monk official (rtse drun); Tuccl. Lhasa, p. 121. - L.P.J. 
13: mNa' bdag Ran Re1 pa can was born in 1135; Re'u mi8, p. 46. He 

was a teacher of the 2an Lotsava and of Yen dgon pa;  Ra ff. 19b and 126b 
I = ROERICII, pp. 445 and 6901 : mNa' bdag Myan ral. He was the discoverer 
of some gter ma; TPS, p. 114. [According to Ruerich, u his real name was 
Ri me 'od zer and he was one of the two famous gter ston of the r R S  ma pa 
srhool, the eecond being Guru C'os dban N ;  ROEICICH, p. 445. - L.P.]. 

138 [mTsro skyee rdo rje is a translation of Padmavajra or Saroruhavajrs, 
who ie mentioned repeatedly in the DT and is, at leaet for the r R S  ma pa, 
but another name for Padmasambhava; TT, ff .  l l la-114a; ROERICH, p. 389. 

Cf. TPS, p. 88. Thie image is that of Padmapapi mentioned by Tuccl, Lhosa, 
p. 178, as formerly belonging to Padmavajra and now preserved in the treasure 
of the castle of bSam yes. - L.P.]. 

13@ On the footprints of Padmasambhava from the Gun t-an pass, which 
ere found in several places in Tibet, see back n. 56. 

140 Has po r i  is the hill from where Padmasambhava went to meet king 
Kri sron lde brtsan; BUSTON, p. 189. It is described by T u c c ~ ,  Lhcua, p. 
122, but no ancient remnants are left there. 

141 [The Lha bsan k'ab must be the u modest shrine N which Tucci found 
on the top of the Has po ri. The name indicates a chapel for the tho brarid 
rite, an introduction to the dgra lha dparis stod ceremony in invocation of 
the dGra Iha protecting deities; NEBESKY, pp. 319-335. - L.P.]. 

Iq2 On rTa mgrin or Hayagnva, the horse headed god. see R. 14. van 
GULIK, Hayagriva, the Mantrayanic aspect o/ horse-cult in China and Japan. 
Leiden 1935; IT, 111, 2, pp. 113-144; and TPS, pp. 587-588. 616. (The rTn 
mgrin temple is one of the four glin (see n. 126) and lies to the North-West 
of the main temple. - H.R.]. 

'43 ['Peags pa Sems fiid nal bso is a name of Mahakarupika, i.e. Ava- 
lokiteivara, as it can be seen from the title of a short liturgical text in the 
bsTan 'gyur: Sems iiid nal bso ba'i tcugs rje cCen po'i sgrub t'abs, T6b0ku 
2748. - L.P.]. 

144 [The Mtiyijda-rnahltantraraja (T.  466) was translated into Tibetan 
by Rin e'en bzah po. - L.P.]. 

145 mCrims pru or  'CCims p'u near bSam yas is mentioned already in 

  he times of Kcri s r o i  lde brtsan, who built a monastery there; DT, Ka f. 22a 
[ =  ROERICH, p. 441 ; SP, p. 173. Another hermitage was founded by the 

Lotsawa c'en po [i.e. Cog ro Klu'i rgyal mtscan] at sPyi bo of m c i m s  pcu; 
DT, TCa f. 33a [= ROERICH, p. 8231. The exact ~os i t ion  of mCeims p'u was 
indicated to me by Professor Tucci. Cf. TUCCI, Lhcua, p. 125; TULCI, ~ o m b s .  

p. 83;  DAS, Journey, p. 294. [The mystical story of mCrims p-u is told in 

TT, ff .  107a-109a. - L.P.]. 



148 [Brag dmar ke'u ts'an is mentioned at some length in TT, f .  1071, 
which draws its material from the Padma l'an yig, Canto LXll ( T O I I S S A I N ~ ,  
p. 258: Bre gu dge'u [sic!]). This and the following buildings and cave8 
are but parts of the great mountain hermitage of mCeims p'u. They cannot, 
therefore, be looked for on the maps. - L.P.]. 

147 [The Bye ma a kron image is mentioned in about the sanie wortl~ in 

TT, f. 107b, which is here the source of our text. - L.P.]. 
148 On Vairocana see n. 121. 

1-18 [Tea mi mGon brtson is mentioned in the chronicle of the Fifth Dalai 
Lama ao a contemporary of Kcri sron lde brtsan and connected with the cult 
of V a i i r a v a ~ a ;  TPS, p. 735. Tea mi or mTca' mi means frontiersman, i.e. 

barbarian. - L.P.]. 

150 [On the PrajiispZramitH as a deity see GETTY, pp. 130-132, and IT, 
111, 1, pp. 120-121. - L.P.]. 

151 [On the Eight Precepts (LKa' brgyad), or  doctrines of propitiatiou 
as practised by the rfiiri ma pa, see DT, Ga f .  3a (=  ROERICH, pp. 106- 
107). - L.P.]. 

152 [Princess Padma gsal was a daughter of king K'ri sron lde brtsan. 
She died of illness, and this offered an occasion to Padmasambhava for forc- 
telling the future of the Tibetan state and for recounting the deeds of the 
princess in her former lives. The legend is told in Cantos LXXXIX and XC 
of the Paclntrr t-ail yig (TOUSSAINT, pp. 360-369). - L.P.]. ['l'here is a stone 
slab in front of the chapel on which Padma gsal's body is said to have lair1 
before being cut up. - H.R.]. 

lS3 [The cave is called Blon po mgul in TT, f .  108a. Padmasambhava 
stayed there three months. - L.P.]. 

154 [The list of the 25 disciples of Padmasambhava is given in KD, Za 
ff. 32b-33a; also in HOFFMANN, pp. 50-51; each of them accomplished an o11I- 
standing feat of magic. The  cave (sgrub p'ug) of the 25 disciples at Blon pn 
mgul is mentioned also in TT, f.  108b. - L.P.]. 

155 Ye Ses mts'o rgyal was one of the two chief wives of Padmasambhava, 
the other being Mandaravi. She is credited with authorship of the Padmu 
t'ari yig. 

158 [TT is more precise: There is the meditation cave (sgrub p'ug) of 
Rari ban, and below it  the cave of the C-os rgyal. On the slope of the hill 
to the right there is the sleeping cave (gzim p'ug) where mTs'o rgyal practised 
meditation for twelve years, and on the slope of the hill to the left there is 
another sleeping cave of mTsro rgyal, called Rin mo p'ug; TT, f. 108a-b - L.P.]. 

lS7 [Klu 'dul k y u h  ccen p'ug owes its name to the fact that here Padma- 
sambhava transformed himself into a mythical eagle-like bird (k'yun c-en;  
assimilated to the Indian garuda) and conquered ('dul) the hostile Nigas (Klu). 
spirits of the soil (sa hdng) who were harmful to Tibet; TT, f .  108a. The 



version of the legend in Canto LXll of the Podma t*an y i ~  ( T O ~ S S A ~ ~ T .  pp. 
258-259) is rather different. - L.P.]. 

156 [On Kun mk'yen (All-knowing) Klon ccen pa see n. 328. He mr- 
diteted here for three years and granted to his pupil* the precepts of the ~Atri  

tc ig  at Brag dmar Ri mo can; and here he died; TT, f .  168b. His reliquar) 
at mCPims pcu is mentioned in KTS, f .  28a. - L.P .J .  [ I t  was swept away I,! 
a flood some years ago. - H.R.]. 

159 [This is a word-for-word quotation from TT, f .  108b. Ran lam 
rGyal ba mccog dbyahs was one of the 25 disciples of Padmasambhava (see 
n .  154) and also one of the seven cc experimental pupils u (sad mi); TPy. 
p. 690. He is also listed in Canto LXX of the Padma tcari yig (TOUSSAINT. 
p. 280) as one of the 108 Lotsawas. - L.P.]. 

leu [gYu ru, an incorrect form of gYon ru (see n. 2), was the more easteru 
of the two parts in which dBus was traditionally divided, the other bein8 
dBu ru; TPS, p. 738- - L.P.]. 

161 Zur mckar is Zungkar of the maps. Five great mc'od rten are still 
extant there, the symbols of the five mystical families (paiicaJcula, rigs LM) of 
the Five Buddhas. TUCCI, Lhasa, pp. 119, 178. 

lB2 sGrags is the Tra district of the maps, i.e. the tract on the left bank 
of the gTsan po above bSam yas; TL.CCI, Lhaso, p. 119. [It is Tag of DA?. 
Journey, p. 291. - L.P.]. 

'" [Bla mts'o is a lake which is a bla graas. c( The bla (life-power) 
of an individual a family or even a whole nation is supposed to be connected 
with a certain place or being. This place or being to which the blo i?; 
attached, is called the bla gnus ..... Very frequently a lake is regarded M . I  

blu gnas, on which the life of a man or even of a whole nation depends. 
Thus for example a legend claims that the Yamdok lake (Yar 'brog mte-o) 
is the ct life-power lake s (bla mts'o) of the Tibetan nation, and should i l  

dry u p  then the whole population of the Land of Snows will meet its death )). 

NEBESKY, pp. 481-482. - L.P.]. 

lg4 On Ye Ses mts'o rgyal see n. 155. According to Canto CVIII of the 
Padmo t-mi yig (TOUSSAINT, p. 478), she was the daughter of bsGrag8 Narn 
mk'a' ye Ses and gNubs dGe ba 'bum. But her birthplace is nowhere men- 
tioned and cannot be located. 

les [gSin rje rol pa is unknown; the name may indicate a form of g$in 
rje or Yama (but i t  is not found among those listed by NEBESKY, pp. 82-87). 
or one of the early rmih ma pa teachers. The term pco brmi (palace) seem- 
to apply to a hill. - L.P.]. 

lee Y06s rdsoi of eGrags is mentioned in Canto XCI of the Padma t'ari 
yig; TOUSSAINT, P. 373, mistranslates the name as a Fort des Proclamations n. 
It cannot be located on the maps. [Yah rdsoh in Ma p'yi scrags was visited 



by mKmyen brtse in 1868; KTS, f .  102a. See the picture in H.  HAHRER. Meine 

Tibetbilder. - L.P.]. 

L67 sTen sod is unknown. 

160 DT, KCa f.  15a [=  ROERICH, p. 961, mentions a gNas sgor fouuded 
by Bre ston 'Bum la 'bar in the 11th century; it may perhaps be identified 
with $Nas sgo gsar pa. The ms. adds: <( gNas sgo pcye of Rig 'dsin Padma 
'pcrin las n. Both the shrine and the teacher are unknown. 

19' Nar pCug cannot be identified, nor can the following two shrines 
since there is no modern description of Yons rdson. 

170 Me lon rdo rje was a famous r n i h  ma pa teacher, born at sGrags p'u 
in 1243; he  died in 1303. He was a pupil of 'K'NI iiig Se6 ge rgyal pa. 
DT, Ga f .  43a-b [=  ROERICH, pp. 196-1971 ; Re'u mig, pp. 53, 57. 

17' rDson k'am pcug cannot be identified. 

mKCar cCen cannot be identified. 

173 sGrags Gron mo cce is not otherwise known. 

Sans rgyas ye ses Rin po c'e of sNubs studied in India and in the 
frontier countries at the time of the suppression of Buddhism in Tibet in the 
9th century, and became a great siddha. He wrote the mDo 'grel mun pa'i 
go c'a; DT, Ga ff .  2a, 24a [=  ROERICH, pp. 104-105, 1531. 

rDo rje brag, Dorjetra of the maps. According to DSGL, p. 40 
(= VASILYEV, p. 33) it is inhabited by about 400 monks, among whom is the 
incarnation of Rig 'dsin Padma 'p'rin las. It was, and still is, a very im- 

portant centre of the rRin ma pa in Central Tibet, and as such it was badly 
sacked by the Dsungars in 1718. PETECH, pp. 44, 47, 92. Description in 
TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 119. [ I t  was founded by bKra Sis stobs rgyas at the end 

of the 16th century; LI An-che, Riiiri ma pa, the early form of Lamaism, in 
JRAS 1948, pp. 149, 151. According to KTS, f.  6b, bDag po bKra &is stobs 

rgyal mKca' 'gro yons grub rtsal was one of the five incarnations of Kcri sron 
lde brtsan, and precisely the emhodiment of his virtues (yon tan sprul pa) 
- L.P.]. 

176 rJe  btsun Glin ras pa Padma rdo rje was born in 1128. He was at 

first a bKa' brgyud pa and studied in Lo ro and at P'ag mo gru. Then 

he  became the founder of the 'Brug pa sect, today dominating in Bhutan and 
partly also in La dwags. He was the builder of Rwa lun. DT, Ra  f f .  113a- 

115b [=  ROERICH, pp. 659-6641. Cf. also Re'u mig, p. 45; TPS, p. 90; 
TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 177. 

TPS, p. 90, spells this name as rNa p'u. DT, Na f. 115b [= ROERICH, 
p. 6641 has sNa pcur dgon. [According to KD, Za f. 28a, sNa pcu lies on 
the back slope of gSan pcu. But this has nothing to do with the more famous 
gSan pcu (Ne'u tcog) in the Lha sa region; and therefore we are not able 
to locate sNa pcu. - L.P.]. 



17s [ya r  stod brag is the mountainous massif whicb dividw the .KIid c'u 

from the gTsan po before their confluence; T u c c ~ ,  Lhasa, p. 118. The pam 
is Che la of the maps. - L.P.]. 

179 rMor cannot be located. 

180 [rMor c'en seems to be rMor c-en Kun dga' 'byun gnaw (17th cen- 
tury?), the third successor of Man tros Klu sgrub rgya mtapo (on whom see 
n. 575) in the Tscar pa branch of the Sa skya pa sect; KD, Za f .  31b. L.P.]. 

'a Srin po ri is Semori of the maps. [The temple i~ still extant and 
helongs today to the Sa skya pa;  TUCCI, Lhasa, pp. 101-102. - L.P.]. 

Vibhuticandra was an Indian master who came to Tibet at the be- 
ginning of the 13th century. The circumstances of his foundation of Srin po 
ri are related in DT, ma f .  87a and T a  f. 20b ( =  ROERICH, pp. 600-601, 
796-797). - L.P.]. 

' 8 3  Glo bo don sten is the valley above Lo of the maps. to the east of 
hSam yam. 

' a 4  [The mystical story of the bKra Sis 'od 'bar, aleo called Glo don 
stens mc'od rten, is narrated in TT, ff. 82b-84b. It may be mentioned that 
bKra $is 'od 'bar is also the name of a terrific minor deity belonging to the 
retinue of Tsi'u dmar; NEBESKY, pp. 174-175. - L.P.]. 

l a 5  The rDo valley is that of a left-bank tributary of the gTsan po below 
Lo. [ I t  contains the monastery of the same name, Doh Gompa of the maps; 
DAS, Journey, p. 298. - L.P.]. 

lB6 The 'On valley (Won of the maps) joins that of the gTsan po below 
rTse tcaA. I t  was visited by Tucci in 1948. T u c c ~ ,  Lhasa, p. 126. 

la7 bKra Sis rdo kca is Tashetokha of the maps; T c c c ~ ,  Lhasa, pp. 126, 
178. I t  is mentioned in several texts as one of the places where Tsoh k'a 
pa stayed; he spent two months here in 1415; DT. Ba f .  7b [ =  ROERICH. 
pp. 1077-10781 ; SP, p. 3OO;TPS, p. 433. 

Ke ru is still in existence, but its decoration was completely renovated 
a t  a recent date; TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 126; Tombs, p. 83. It is mentioned in the 

DT, Ca f.  8a [ =  ROERICH, p. 2571 as 'On lha k a n  Ge ru, in connection with 
'Brom ston (1005-1054). [Inside the lha P a n  is a fine bronze mc'od rten. 
with relics from Nepal, called 'Od 'bar mccod rten. Nearby is an old rdsori 
called rGyal kran. - H.R.]. 

ls9 [dKar c'uh is a chapel on the side of Ke ru;  Tuccl, Lhasa, p. 126. 
Of course it has nothing to do with the better known sKar c'un, the findspot 
of a famous inscription, which is modern Ra ma gah in the neighbourhood 
of Lhasa. - L.P.]. 

l R O  COS sdins, Choding of the maps on the hillside to the East of Ke r ~ ,  
was founded by four ascetics in the 12th century; DT. Ga f .  l7h I= ROERICH, 
pp. 138-1391. 



lB1 [The rGyal sraa Rin po c'e is an incarnation of Sintideva ( 8 i  ba lha): 

the series down to the end of the 18th century is given in KD, Za f .  21a.1,. 
From 1728 to 1735 the 14th incarnate 'Jigs med ye ses grags pa acted as the 

vice-gerent of the VII Dalai-Lama during the latter's exile to the Chines,. 
frontier; MITN, I, pp. 222-223. The relics of the first rGyal sras are still 

venerated at CCos sdihs; TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 126. - L.P.J. 

18' The position of 'On p'u sTag ts'an was indicated to me by Profrssor 

Tucci. I t  gave the name to the sTag tsran pa school, which came into 
being in 1405, apparently as a sub-sect of the bKaY brgyud p a ;  TPS, p. 92. 
At one time they were fairly influential and were in relations with the Ming 
emperors, who gave them the title of Fu chiao wang, Prince defender of the 

Doctrine; TPS, p. 25. But now they seem to have disappeared. [At sTag 
tscan in 'On, Ye Les mts'o rgyal, the wife of Padmasambhava, took refuge 
from a suitor who pursued her ;  Tuccr, Tombs, p. 67. - L.P.]. 

'93 mNal ris Grwa tscaxi, i.e. the college for students from Western Tibel, 

was founded in 1541 by the 2nd Dalai-Lama dGe 'dun rgya mts'o with the 
help of a king of Gu ge, on a hillock not far from rTse tcari; Re'u mig p. 71; 
DSGL, p. 41 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 35); Kishen Singh and Ugyen Gyatso in  

Records, pp. 286, 349; DAS Journey, p. 298. Description in T u c c ~ ,  Lhaso, 

pp. 125-126. [The form mNa ris Dwags po Grwa tscah in our text seems to 
indicate the addition of the two southern (Lho rgyud) colleges of the dGe lugs 
pa sect: mNa' ris Grwa tscai  and Dwags po Grwa tscan, which are mentioned 

in KD, Za ff. 18b-19a. I t  appears from our text that both are situated in 
the same place. But the dGe lugs pa college of Dwags po Grwa tscan (to 
be kept distinct from the Sa skya pa institution of the same name, on which 
see n. 333) is unknown from other sources. - L.P.]. 

lB4 'Gro mgon P'ag mo gru pa rDo rje rgyal po (1110-1170) from southern 
mDo r a m s  was a disciple of Sa skya pa ccen po, Zan Bla ma and rJe sGam 
po pa, and a teacher of the Lam 'bras and of the Mahimudrl ;  DT, ma ff. 66b-70h 
[ =  ROERICH, pp. 553-5631 ; Re'u mig, pp. 44, 48; TPS, p. 688. After his 
death, a small temple was built at Pcag mo gru, which later grew into a greal 

monastery, disputed between the abbots of 'Bri g u i  and of sTag lun. The 
F a g  mo gru pa were bKa' gdams pa, but with bKa' brgyud pa affinities; 
later they acceded to the dGe lugs pa. With B y a i  ccub rgyal mtscan they 
obtained in the 14th century also political power in Central Tibet, which they 

wrested from the Sa skya pa. Their succession went from uncle to nephew, 
the elder brother acting as abbot and the younger marrying in order to 
continue the family. TPS, pp. 19, 30 et passim. 

gDan sa mtcil was founded by 'Gro mgon Pcag mo gru pa in 1158; 
Re'u mig, p. 47. I t  was at first the centre and later merely the religious 
capital of the P-ag mo gru pa during their rule over Central Tibet (14th and 



15th centuries), while sNeYu gdon was the political capital. For descriptiorr, see 
DAS. J o u r e y ,  pp. 298-299, and Tuccl ,  Lhasa, pp. 127.129. 

'@'-'The statue Byi sa ma cannot be identified. 

1" Za6s ri mkrar  dmar is Sangri-dsong of the maps. (If.  DSGL, p. 42 
(= VASILYEV, p. 35). I t  is mentioned as Zads r i  k'an dmar in DT, Pa f .  3a 
[=  ROERICH, p. 984J. See DM, Journey, p. 300; DAS, Dictionary, p. 1130L: 
and T~lc . c~ ,  LI~asu, p. 129. [mKryen brtse wen1 there in 18 i0 ;  KTS, f .  83b. . 
J,.P. I . 

lea Ma gcig lab sGron ma was a disciple and miidra of the Indian m a s t ~ r  
Dam pa Sans rgyas on whom see TPS, p. 92. She was born in 1055, was a 
specialist of the gcod system of mystical realization and died at the age of 

95 in 1149; DT, P a  f. 2a-b [=  ROERICH, pp. 983-984; Re'u  mi^, pp. 41, 46. 
She was said to be an incarnation of the mother of Asanga and Vasubandhu: 
KD. Za f .  32b. - L.P.]. 

lBB [According to KD, Za f .  32b, Me gcig lab sGron ma had three rom 
and three daughters. T h e  eldest son was called R n  dgra grub be, later styled 
rGyal ba don grub;  the middle one was Grub c-uii and the youngest Yan gru l~ .  
Some vague information about the eldest son (under the name of Grub c'e) 

is found in DT, Pa  f. 3b [=  ROERICH, pp. 985-986. - L.P.]. 

"O '01 k'a (also spelt '01 dga') sTag rtse is Okadzong of the maps. 
Cf. DSGL, p. 43 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 36). The  '01 F a  district played a great 
part  in  the wars of the 16th century; TPS, 44, ff.646. The  once-importan1 
town of sTag rtse is today utterly decayed; Tuc.c~.  Lhasa, pp. 130-131. 

'01 rDsi6 p'yi is Dzinchi of the maps. Cf. DSGL, p. 42 (=  VASILYEV. 
p. 35). T h e  temple [was founded by Gar mi Yon tan g-yun drub;  T U C C ~ .  
Lhusa, p. 178. I t ]  was rebuilt by dPon Nam mk'a' bzan po. Its pictorial 
decoration was due to the initiative of Tson k'a p a ;  in 1393 he  ale0 caueed 
the decayed image of Maitreya, made by Gar mi Yon tan g-yun drud, to be 
renovated. TPS, p. 41;  VSP, f. 155a-b; SP, pp. 229 and 313; Re'u  mi^, 
p. 63. Description of the temple and of the famous Maitreya statue, which 
i n  its present shape is rather  modern, in TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 131. The  ms. adds: 
cc Residence of r Je  Rin po cce (Tson k'a pa) s. 

m2 T h e  position of 'Gal p'ug was indicated to me by Professor Tucci. 
[ I t  is '01 k'a mGar p'ug of Canto XCI of the Padma t'ari yig ( T o u s s a ~ ~ ~ . .  
p. 374) and of DSGL, p. 42 ( =  VASILYEV, p.  35); '01 dga' 'Gar p'ug of VSP. 
ff. 158b-159a and SP, p. 230. - L.P.]. 

'03 Dwags po is Thakpo of the maps, the region to the south of the gTsail 

po and to the  east of rTse tC&. 
'04 [Dwags la sgam po is a great shrine of the bKa' brgyud pa. I t  was 

founded in  1121 by Mi la  ras pa's pupil rJe sGam po pa and was destroyed 
by the Dsungars in 1718; Re'u mig, p. 45; DSGL, p. 45 (=  V ~ s n y ~ v -  Pa 38). 
T h e  maps call it Talha Kampo and place it among the mountains to the 
north of the gTsari po. Cf. Kinthup in Records, p. 30. - L.P.1. 



'05 K'ra mo brag cannot be located. A K'ra mo ldan Iha is mentioned 
in the Cantos XCI and XCVII of the Padma t'an yig; TOUSSAINT, pp. 374, 411. 

?06 I n  the rGyal me tog tcan valley lies the C'os 'For  rgyal monutery 
(Chukorgye of the maps), founded in 1509 by the Second Dalai Lama dGe 
'dun rgya mtsco. I t  was destroyed by the Dsungars in 1718 and was rebuilt 
shortly after by the regent K'an ccen nas. SP, pp. 314-315; DSGL, p. 43 
( = VASILYEV, p. 36); Re'u mig, p. 70; TPS, 654. 

'07 The DSGL, p. 43 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 36) calls it the u life-power lake s 
[bla rnts'o; see n. 1631 of dPal ldan lha mo Kalidevi. I t  is the Cholamo 
of the maps. Ch. Bell calls it C'os ' t o r  rgyal gyi gnam mts'o; according 
to him, every Dalai Lama visits i t  once in his lifetime, for it shows h ~ m  
the future ,events of his life and the manner of his passing away. [The 
lake was visited also by the Regent when searching for signs indicating the 
 lace of reincarnation of the present Dalni Lama. - H.R.]. Near the lake 

is a mgon kcan and in it an image of dMag zor ma, the terrible goddess 
who presides over the lake. BELL, Religion, p. 159. [The Ccos ' F o r  rgyal 
lake is the bla mts'o of all the Dalai Lamas; Ch. BELL, Portrait of the Dalai 
Lama, London 1946, p. 41; cf. NEBESKY, p. 45011. dMag zor ma is one of the 
many forms of dPal ldan lha mo, the chief guardian goddess of Lamaism, 
usually assimilated to Remati; IT, 111, 2, pp. 98-105; NEBESKY, pp. 24- 
31. - L.P.]. 

*08 [According to the Tibetan geographer, Ran po lies to the east and 
south-east of '01 k'a and dBus stod; DSGL, p. 47 (=  VA~ILYEV, p. 39). DAS, 
Dictionary, mentions i t  as a district in the Kon po province, and this is con- 
firmed by KD, Za f. 30b (Kce brag mdo or Ran po in Koh po). I t  is ap- 
parently the whole or a part of the valley of the Nyangchu or Giamdachu, 
which in the modern maps is represented as the very heart of Kon po. - L.P.1. 

'09 [Loxi po stod is mentioned by DAS, Dictionary, p. 1224b, as a district 

in Koxi po. I t  is not marked on the maps. - L.P.]. 

"O [Kon po is a large region, only partly surveyed and ill-defined, whose 
centre according to DSGL, p. 47 (= VASILYEV, p. 40) is in the lower valley 
of the rGya mda' c'u (Giamdachu, Nyangchu); it extends also around the 
confluence of this river with the gTsan po. - L.P.]. 

"' [sPo bo, on the great bend of the Brahmaputra, is divided into upper 

and lower (sPo stod and sPo smad, Poto and Pome of the maps). - L.P.]. 
212 [Glo ba or Blo ba, Lopa of the Europeans, is the name given by 

the Tibetans to the tribes of the southern slope of the Eastern Himalaya: 
Ako, Miri, Dafla, Mishmi, Abor. - L.P.]. 

213 [Kryuh PO is the district whose capital is Kcyun po sten ccen, Chungpu 
Tengchen of the maps in the upper Salween valley. Described by PEREIRA, 
Peking to Lhasa, London 1925, pp. 156-158. - L.P.]. 

214 Ri bo c'e was founded in 1276 by Sans rgyas dbon (1251-1296). In 
the 15th century it was the most important monastery of K'ams. DT, fla 



f ,  llOa [ =  ROERICH, p. 652. It is Riwoche of the mapr, north-reat of Chlmdo 
(Crab mdo), on the aourcea of the Dzichu. - L.P.]. 

3 5  [Nan ccen is at some 50 miles North of Ri bo cce. There ie a bKa' 
Lrgyud pa monastery called Ts'e cru. See E. TEICHMAN, Travels ot a conrdar 
oflicer in Tibet, p. 108. - H.R.]. 

"6 rTse tcan or rTees t ' ~  became a seat of the Pmag mo gm pa alonB 
with gDan se mtPil;TPS, pp. 27-28. Ite main monastery was founded by the 
great Byah crub rgyal mts'an of P'ag mo gru in 1351, and further endowed 
in the following year. Its history down to 1476 is narrated in DT, Ba ff. 9b- 
IOb 1 = ROERICH, pp. 1082-1084. Cf. VSP, ff. 175b-177a; SP, p. 318). Dee- 
ctiption in TUCCI, Lhasa, pp. 133-135. 

217 The cave of T u b  pa gser glin ma cannot be identified. 
[The 1Na mc'od pa are the monke of the m a  mccod monosteq at 

rTse teen. I t  was half destroyed during the wars of the 16th and 17th cen- 
tury, as well as in the Dsungar invasion of 1718, but still contains mme 
ancient works of ar t ;  TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 135. - L.P.]. 

? I b  The bSam gtan glin monastery near rTse tcan is a Sa akya pa foun- 
dation, mainly connected with bSod nams rgyal mtscan. [I t  wae visited (Ru 
dam bSam gtan glin) by mKcyen brtse in 1857; KTS, f .  8a. Description in 
TI'CCI, Lhasa, pp. 135-136. - L.P.]. 

220 See n. 671. 

221 [Yar klu6s Sen ge rgyal mts'an was a disciple of Dam pa bSod nams 
rgyal mtscan and the founder of the Tscar pa lineage of the Sa skya pa: 
KD, Za f. 31b. He was also a pupil of Bu rton, and as such the 10th hierarch 
in the lineage of Tscar ccen (on whom see n. 518); KD, Za f .  32a. He must 
therefore have lived in the late 14th century. - L.P.]. 

222 bSod nams rgyal mccog cannot be identified. 
223 [This mGon po seems to be mGon po P'yag drug pa (the Su-armed 

Lord), a form of M a h ~ k i l a  and one of the yi dam or protecting deities of 
Tibet, particularly venerated by the Sa skya pa;  TPS, pp. 584-586; R. V. 

NEBESKY-WOJKOWITZ, Ein Beitrag zur tibetischen lkonographie, in Archiv 
fiir Volkerkunde, V (1951) pp. 138.158; NEBESKY, pp. 38-44. - L.P.]. 

224 The position of Zo dalh Gans po ri was indicated to me by Profemor 
Tucci. [ I t  is the mountain at the mouth of the Yar Muus valley where Ava- 
lokiteivara came down as a monkey and by his union with an ogress gave 
origin to the Tibetan race; S. Ch. DAS, Journey, pp. 301-302; TUCCI, Lhata, 
pp. 133, 179. - L.P.]. 

225 [sPrel sgom Bya6 ccub sems dpa' means the Bodhbattva who medi- 
tated as a monkey; i t  refers to the above-mentioned legend. - L.P.]. 

sNeYu gdoi  Kun bza i  rtse, Netung of the maps, was in the 15th cen- 
tury the civil capital of Tibet, seat of the lay branch of the F a g  mo IN 
family. Hee TPS, Part I, Ch. 3-6. At the end of the 15th centuv i t  fell 

under the sway of the princes of gTsai, supporters of the Red sects, and then 



decayed rapidly. Today it is 1)ut a ruin-field; Tuccl, Lhusa, p. 136. Irl'here 
is a dgon pa on part of the site of the old palace, called Benja by S. (:II. I)as, 
i.e. clBen rtso. - II.R.]. 

'*7 On the P-ag mo gru pa see above, n. 194. 

[rTse tseogy pa, Chesok of the maps, Tse-chog-pa of S. Ch. DAS, 
Journey, p. 306, is at the foot of the hill of sNeyu gdoh. Tson k'a pa is 
qaid to have been ordained there; TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 136. But the plarc. where 
the ceremony actually took place is rNam rgyal Lha k'ai~, on which w e  n. 

242. - L.P.]. 

226 On Kca cce Pap ccen see n. 53. 

230 [sGrol dkar, the white (Sveta, Sita) Tara, is one of the two main 
forms of this outstanding female deity of Mahayina, on whose iconography 
and symbolism see TPS, pp. 387-391. - L.P.]. 

*31 [On the first three of these monasteries see respectively nn. 228, 315 
and 327. C-os luri tscogs pa is mentioned in several texts (TPS, pi). 134, 
664, 735) and we know that i t  was founded in  1255 (Tables of the Vuidiirya 
dkar po in A. CSOMA DE KiiRos, A Grammar 01 the Tibetan Language, Calcutta 
1834, p. 186). DAS, Journey, p. 118, places the Choilung gomba ct on the 
uplands to the north of Gyantse and some three miles away )I. - L.P.]. 
[Chholung (CCos lwi) is one of several dgon pa on the southern slope of the 
Po Shibday (gZi bdag) hill north-east of rGyal rtse; i t  is to the East of the 
dGay ldan monastery. - P.A.]. [This dGay ldan is Ri k'rod dGay ldan, or 
A y a h  dkar gori ma, marked simply as Gonpa on the maps; IT, IV, I, 
p. 61. - L.P.]. 

232 The Yar kluhs valley south of rTse t'ari was the cradle of ~ h p  Ti- 
betan monarchy. On the royal tombs there see TUCCI, Tombs, and H. HOFF- 
MANN, Die Graber der  tibetischen Konige im Distrikt 'Fyolis rgyas, in Nachr. 
Ak.Wiss. Gottingen, 1950. [The same list of three mc'od rten and three holy 
places is found in DSGL, p. 41 (=  VASILYEV, p. 34). - L.P.]. 

233 On these two sacred places see respectively nn. 237 and 271. 

234 On Ras ccu6 pcug see n. 265. 

235 On Yum bu gla sgari or Yum bu bla mk'ar see n. 244. 

236 On these three stiipas see respectively nn. 250, 268, 280. 

237 K r a  ' b a g  founded by king Sron btsan sgam po (c. 620-649); DT, 
Ka f.  20b [= ROERICH, p. 401 ; SP, p. 168. According to BUSTON, p. 184, 
[and KD, 'A f. 6b], i t  was built on the left shoulder of the she-devil of Tibet 
in order to keep her down. Cf. DSGL, p. 41 (=  VASILYEV, p. 34). [ K r a  
'brug, about five miles south of sNeyu gdo6, is the Tandub of DAS, Journey, 
p. 302, and Dictionary, p. 1130b. I t  contains a bell with a noteworthy ins- 
cription, for which, and for a general description of the temple see T u c c ~ ,  
Lhasa, p. 136; Tombs, pp. 70-71. K'ra 'bmg is the seat of a c'os skyori who 
is an emanation of Pe h a r ;  NEBESKY, pp. 148, 153. - L.P.]. [K'ra 'brug has 



l . leer ly  been repaired and added to, but it appeared to me that the celIa itsel[ 
was of ancient design, and perhaps in part of ancient construction. . H.R.]. 

'3u I JbKra Bis t ~ ~ a r n s  aiioms is according to our text the name of the main 

temple of K'ra 'brug. In the edict of K'ri sroh lde brtsan on the introduction 
of Buddhism its name is given as bKra sis lha yul;  T1~cc.1, Tombs, p. 46. . L.P.1. 

"" [Nothing can be said about the stone images of the Paiicatahagata. 
Nowadays the cella of the main temple (gtsug lag k-an) contains an image of 
Vairocana surrounded by bronze statoes of Bodhisattvas; T t l c c ~ ,  Lhua,  p. 
136. - L.P.]. 

2 4 0  [The sGrol ma stands among images of the Re sras brgyad on the 
left side of the image of Vairocana. I t  was pointed out to me as miraculous 
and I understood that i t  had once eaten an offering. Like the other figures 
it is covered with silk robes and details could not be seen. - H.R.]. 

'4' [On the South of the area is a large stupa surrounded by smaller ones. 
This may be the dBu lha ma. - H.R.]. 

In  the rNam rgyal Lha kcan, Tsoh k'a pa took his final vows; 
HUTH, pp. 179-180. [ I t  is the Gadan namgyalling (dGa' ldan rNam rgyal 
glin) of DAS, Journey. p. 306. - L.P.1. I It  is a small yellow-washed building 
South of rTse ts'ogs pa. - H.R.]. 

243 The  cc Chair of Sa skya Pavdita )) (on whom see n. 497) cannot be 
identified. 

2 4 4  [Yum bu bla mk'ar o r  Yum bu gla sgan is believed to be the oldest 
building in Tibet, having been founded by the first mythical king glPa' k'ri 
btsan po. Of the two names, that of Yum bu bla mk'ar (spelt in the La dwags 
rgyal rabsc as 'Um bu rdsans m k a r ;  A. H. FRANCKE, Antiquities o/ Indian 
Tibet, 11, Calcutta 1926, p.81) seems to be more specially related to the 
castle erected by king T 'o  t'o ri  giian btsan. I t  is Ombu of the maps. The  
present building is a modern looking tower with a Chinese roof. See E. SCHA- 
FER, Ceheimnis Tibet.  Munich 1943, p. 180 (with a fine colour plate) and 
TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 137. - L.P.]. [The building obviously cannot claim the antiquity 
ascribed to it, but the narrow, rough entrance gate and stairway and the small 
lower-floor hal l  seemed to m e  very old in design and material. - H.R.]. 

245 TCo tCo r i  giian btsan was a semi-historical king of Tibet, or  rather 
prince of Yar kluhs, during whose reign the Karagdao~iiha and other holy 
objects are said to have fallen from heaven, the first Buddhistic relics to come 
to Tibet. See DT, I<a f. 20a [= ROERICH, p. 401. 

246 T h e  J o  bo Nor bu bsam 'pcel is otherwise un!.nown. 

247 [Perhaps this c'os skyon is connected with Lha ru (see the next note), 
where I saw an oracle's robes. H e  is connected with the sKar ma kar 04 
Lhasa, but I have no record of his name. - H.R.]. 

248  [Lha k ' a i  giian ru is the Lha ru sman brgyad of TUCCI, Lhcua, 
p. 137. I t  is a two-storeyed dGe lugs pa temple dedicated to the eight Bud- 



dhas of medicine; it lies near Yum bu bla mk'ar. - L.P.]. [Near Lha ru ie 
what is traditionally called the first field to be cultivated in Tibet. . 1 i .R . j .  

On the Bhaisajyaguru (sMan bla) see IT, 111, 1, pp. 168-171. 

250 rTag spyan 'bum pa is wrongly spelt T'eg c'en 'bum pa in DSGL, 
p. 41 (=  VASILYEV, p. 34). DT, Ca ff .  34a-35b [ =  ROERICH, pp. 317-3201 
gives the series of the abbote of sTag can 'bum mo c'e, as it spells it. It lira 
near Lha ru sman brgyad; Tuccr, Lhasa, p. 179. [ I t  is the Tagtsan bumba 
of DAS, Journey, p. 303. Cf. also DAS, Dictionary, p. 1130b. I t  is mentionrtl 
in TT, ff .  122b-123a. - L.P.]. 

251 [sKor c'en (12th century) was a pupil of Byan ccub dge mdses (1084- 
1167). He went to sTag can and built the great mc'od rten there. LIT, (.a 

f. 34b (=  ROERICH, p. 318). - L.P.]. 

25' [rTag tu nu is a Bodhisattva belonging to the cycle of the Praj6iipa- 
ramita; Tuccr, Lhasa, p. 179. On the legend explaining his name (the Ever. 
Weeping) see ROERICH, p. 938. - L.P.]. 

's3 The 'Brag mi Lotsawa Sakya ye Ses was a pupil of Santibhacira, a 

contemporary of Rin c'en bzan po and one of the teachers of Mar pa in 

the monastery of Myu gu luri. He was a specialist of the lam 'bras and the 
Sa skya pa school derived their theories from his teaching. DT, IiJa f f .  2a-3b, 
Ra I b  [ = ROERICH, pp. 206-209, 3991. He died in 1074 ; Re'u mig, p. 42 ; 
HOFFMANN, pp. 130-131. 

254 [Ma mo is a terrific goddess, who gives the nwame to a series of eight 
deities, belonging to the cycle of Nag po c'en po (Mahakiila); IT, IV, 1, 
pp. 219-220, 288. But there are also other groups, of twelve, nine, seven and 
three Ma mo; NEBESKY, pp. 269-273. On Mahfikfila see TPS, p. 590, and 
NEBESKY, pp. 38-67. - L.P.]. 

255 This (( Snowy enclosure )) (garis kyi r a  ba) cannot be identified with 
precision, [unless i t  be Yab-sang Gompa of the maps]. The  far Iha Barn 
po is the mountain at the head of the Yar kluns valley, east of the Gri gum 
lake;  i t  is closely connected with the legends of the ancient kings of Tibet. 
and especially with the Seven K'ri. [The god Yar lha Sam po is one of 
the four chief mountain-gods of Tibet; NEBESKY, pp. 203-204. - L.P.]. 

256 Lho kca is the general nmame of the region to the south of the gTsa6 

po and to the east of Bhutan. 

257 E yul is a district to the east of the Yar klu6s valley; DSGL, p. 43 
(=  VASILYEV, p. 36). I t  was the seat of the princes of Lha rgya ri, which 
is the capital of the valley; TPS, p. 649. E is the Y6e of Desideri; [MITN, 
VI, 3201. 

258 gRal (DSGL, p. 44 = VASILYEV, p. 37) is the valley of the gmal c'u, 
Nyechu of the maps. The following loctalities of the valley mentioned in 
VSP, ff .  168a-172a ( =  SP, 229 and 316, can be located on the map. In  upper 
gRal (gmal stod): Bra gor (Trakor), Ser p'yi sgari (Serche), Ri steri (Ritang 



in lower @la1 (gNal smad, or g19al ron, Nyerong of t t ~ r  maps): 

Za6s po c'e (Sampe), Mo (Mo pass). 

15' L~ ro is the valley of the Lore-chu, in the upper basin of tlrr Mua.. 

260 Gro iul is mentioned as Gru Bul in DT, Da f .  12a [ =  ROL~ICH,  p. 
864.1, anll in TPS, p. 629, between gNal and Lo ro. [I t  is Gro fu r  mDo mk'ar 

c'oe of VSP, ff.  174b-175a, and SP. p. 318, founded hy gNubs ston $a 

rab grags pa. - L.P.1. 
2 8 1  Byar is the valley of the Ch~rchu ,  an affluent of the Suhnsiri .  It is 

divided into Byar stod and Byar smad. 
"2 Tsa ri (Tsari of the maps) is a valley ul peculiar sanctity. where 

a much frequented pilgrimage takes place every twelve years. L;nusucllly dif- 
fuse description in DSGL, pp. 44-46 ( =  VASILYEV, pp. 37-39). 

288 [bKna sis i o s  sde (Trashichode) is a great Sa skya pa monuteq  
on the Yar kluns c'u. Description in T u c c ~ ,  Lhasa, pp. 138-139. - L.P.J .  

2e4 Re mda' pa &on nu blo gros (1349.14123, a Sa skya pa, was cc one 
of the greatest men Lamaism has had between Bu ston and Tson L'a pa u. 

The latter studied at his school .and based himself widely on his teaching. 
TPS, p. 119. Cf. also DT, Ba f. 6b [= ROERICH, p. 10751. 

2es Ras c^un p'ug is a bKaY brgyud pa monastery built on the cave of 
Ras c'un pa (on whom see n. 267), not far lrom the confluence ot the Yar 
k l ~ s  C-u and the 'P'yon rgyas c'u; T u c c ~ ,  Lhasa, p. 139. See also N'ADDELI.. 
Lamaism, p. 67 [DAs, Journey, p. 304, and Dictionary. p. 1130bl. 1 Ras c'un 
p'ug is on the spur of the ridge separating the two valleys. - H.H.]. 

2 6 " ~ b  ccen gTsan smyon Heruka, borno at mKrar k'a north of rGydI 
rtse, was a celebrated Tantric saint; S. Ch. DAS, Dictionary, p. 1 8 2 ~ .  He is 
possibly identical with sMyon pa lDom c'un of Upper Myan (i.e. the valley 
of the man ccu, the river of rGyal rtse) mentioned in DT. P'a f.  12a [ =  ROE- 
RICH,  p. 10301 

267 rJe Ras c'un pa rDo rje grags (1083-1161) was the chief disciple of 
Mi la ras p a  and his biographer. DT, Na ff. 15b-18a [= ROERICH, pp. 435- 
4411 ; Re'u mig, pp. 43, 47; TPS, p. 98. [Ras c'un pays silver religuaq i* 

in the cave. - H.R.]. 
'68 dGun tran (thus spelt also in DSGL, p. 41 = VASILYEV. 11. 34) is 

probably identical with dGon tcan 'bum pa mentioned above (f. 10a) as well 
as in Canto XCI of the Padma t'ari yig (TOUSSAINT, p. 374). It is on the 

left bank of the Yar kluhs river; TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 143. 

"' [Sri g ~ ~ d  'bum pa, also called 'K'on bsdums. is mentioned in TT 
f. 123a. - L.P.]. 

270 [The aetiological legend of the foundation of Ne tsco 'bum pa at the 
time of king Lha lde is told in TT, f.  123a. These two stupa must be very 

close to G u i  t'ah 'bum pa. They have not been noticed by Western tra- 

vellers. - L.P.]. 



""el brag (abbreviation of $el gyi brag p'ug) is mentioned in 
p. 41 (=  VASILYEV, p. 34). [I t  is a shrine of the r n i h  ma pa, built on the 
place where Padmasambhava ( 0  rgyan) practised exorcisms; TPS, p. 386. 
We must distinguish the monastery (Yarlung shetag of S. Ch. Das) from the 
cell of Padmasambhava at some distance. DAS, Journey, pp. 304-305. Cf, 
also Ugyen Gyatso in Records, p. 348; DAS, Dictionary, p. 1130b; and Tuccl, 
I.hnsa, p. 1 1 3 .  - l,.P.]. 

272  [The mTs'an brgyad lha k ~ a n  might be the Upper L h a k h a ~ q  of S. 
Ch. Das, at the side of the cell of Padmasambhava; DAS, Journey, p. 305. - L.P.]. 

"3 [The gNas mtcil bla b r a i  must be the (( cell of Padmasambhava ,, with 
its silver image of the saint represented las a boy of twelve. DAS, Loc. cit. - L,.P.]. 

lThe PYyag 'ts-a1 pass must be again nearer to the monastery. since 
the cemetery here mentioned is the one described by S. Ch. Das as adjoining 
the lamasery; DAS, Journey, p. 304. - L.P.]. 

" 5  This cave cannot he identified. On Ye Oes mts'o rgyal see n .  155. 

??"his place close to Sel brag is the exact spot where O rgylan glib pa 
(on whom see n. 277) found the Blon po Ika'i t-an yig, the fifth book of the 
bKa' tran sde lira; TPS, p. 113; TOUSSAINT, p. 385. [Also the Padma t'ori yig 
itself was found by O rgyan glin pa here, i.e. u at Padma Sel pcug near the 
lotus-built castle of Sel brag n, \as it is said in the colophon of the work 
(TOUSSAINT, p. 482). mK'yen brtse was here twice; KTS, ff. 51b, 90a. L.P.]. 

2 7 7  0 rgyan gl i i  pa was a rmin ma pa gter ston (discoverer of concealed 
aacred texts), born in 1323 and highly revered by the F a g  mo gru rulers. 
TPS. p. 113. 

The gYu'i lha li'an (Turquoise Temple) of bTsan t'an is mentioned 
in Canto XCI of the Padma t'an yig ( T O U ~ S A I N T ,  p. 375) as a place wllerc, 

Padmasambhava buried some sacred texts. The monastery was later headed 
by one sBo c'un Tscul kcrims 'byuh gnas, of the school of Klu mes (late 
10th century), who established there a Vinaya school. Later it was occupied 
by the great lotsawa bSod nams rgya mtsco (1424-1492); DT. K'a f. 8a, 
T'a f. 35a [=  ROERICH, pp. 78, 827. 3. Ch. Das calls it Tsandan-pu lha- 
khnang (Tsan dan g-yu lha k'ah, temple of sandalwood and turquoise) and 
attributes its foundation to king Sron btsan sgam po;  DAS, Journey, pp. 
305-306;Dictionury, p. 1130b. It is the Kanden (sic for Chanden) Lhakhang of 
Tuccr, Lhma, p. 143. - L.P.]. [bTsan tcan gYu lha k'an is ~leasant ly  situated 
and appears to be built on an old model, but has been restored and is disap- 
pointing inside. It has a wooden lantern supporting the roof. as a t  bSam 
yas. - H.R.]. 

278 [The story of queen Nan byun's interview with Padmasambhava in 
the gYuYi lha k'ai of bTsan t'a6 is told in Canto CIII of the Padma tcwi yig 
(TOUSSAINT, pp. 434-436). The statement that f ian  ts-ul bya6 c'ub was the 
mother of K'ri sron lde brtsan is found in our text only and ie  apparently 
due to a mistake. The Padma t'an yig  Jays nothing about the relationship 



,,I the two and makrs (quite wrongly) the Chinese princess Chin ch'&nll 
mother of the king. We know from the highly authoritative Tun-huanB 
c.hronicles that KFri sron lde brtbun was born to thr qurrn hlah mo rjo 

b$i steii of sNa nam; BACOT, THOMAS und TOUSSAINT, Documenlr & Touen- 
hown, Pariw 1940-46, p. 89. - L.P.]. [The queen Byan c'nb is named on the 
preat bell at Kcra 'brug as donor. - H.R.]. 

280 [Ts'e c'u 'bum pa ie spelt Ts'e rgyal 'bum pa in the DSGL, p. 41 
( = VASILYEV, p. 34). It is in front of the Gun t'a" 'bum pa: T u c c ~ ,  Lhosa, 
1,. 143. I t  got its name from the fact that the famous Luteawa Cop ro t(lu7i 
rgyal mts'an presented to king K'ri sron lde brtean an image made of rock- 
crystal coming from India, which wa8 deposited inside this stiipa; TT. f .  

122b. - L.P.1. 
' 8 '  [According to earlier testa, we are confronted with two different 

places. gRa' k'ri btsan po descended on the Lha ri yo1 be and came out fat 
sGo bfii of bTsan tcan; BUSTON, p. 182. Cf. aleo the discussion in H. HOPP- 
M A N N ,  Vuellen zur Ceschichte der Bon-Religion. Mainz 1950, p. 147. - L.P.]. 

1 Lha ri yo1 ba is Lha bab ri, a name still i~sed locally for the hill rising to 
the West of Tfi'e c'u bi~m pa. - H.R.1. 

282 f l a '  k'ri btsan po, identified by lmter texts with the Indian prince 
Rnpati, is the legendary anceetor of the old Tibetan kings. He fled from 
India and was miraculously transported and placed down on the top of the 
Lha ri. Upon his descent there. the Tibetanu met him and chose him 
as their king. 

283 See n. 293. 

2m Pa gor is mentioned as Pa gor pru of g-Y-as ru in DT. Ga f .  140 
[ =  ROER~CH. p. 1311. [spa gor is some 8 miles from sNe-u pdon. i ~ p  the 

'P'yohs rgyas valley. I was told it is a nunnery. - H.R.1. 
On Vairocana Bee n. 121. 

2ee Rog pa rtsa is mentioned in DT, K,a I. 6b [= ROERICH, p. 751, and 
TPS, p. 649, as well as, in the form Rog pa sa, in DT, K'a f.  15b and Pa 
f .  l a .  [ROERICH, pp. 97, 9821. 

287 So1 nag T a n  po c'e is called Yar lun Tpan po c'e in DSGL, p. 41 
(=  VASILYEV, p. 34). I t  was founded in 1017 by a group of eight m o n b  
called the seven-and-a-half reverends (ban de  mi pcyed dari brgyad) under 
the inspiration and the leadership of GN mer Ts'ul kCrima 'byun gnu. 
It became the seat of a school of philoeophy, the T a n  skor. DT, K a  ff. 
6b, 7a, 12a, Na f. 3b I= HOERICH, pp. 75, 76, 88, 4041 ; BUSTON, p. 204; 
ff. 177b-178a; SP, p. 318. [The great monasteq there is quite modern; 
TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 142. - L.P.]. [ A  small room, said l o  be that of AtiLa, ai- 

tuated apart from the Zha Pan on the North-Eastern side. appears older 
than the main buildings. - H.R.1. 

K'u ston brTson 'gms g-yuh druii (1011-1075) wae an abbot of Sol 
nag T'ah po c'e and one of the three foremost disciples of Atria in Central 



Tibet, along with rNog and 'Brom ston. After him the school and  the 
abbatial series came to an end and T'ah po c'e passed into the hands of 

the Bla hrali pa. DT, K-a f.  38a [ =  ROERICH, pp. 93-94, 3271 ; KD, Za, f .  Zs. 

Ri bo bde cren, Riudechen of the maps, is mentioned in DSGL, y. 41  
(=  VASILYEV, p. 34), in VSP, f. 181a .and in SP, p. 319. [This dGe lugs 
pa monastery lies on the slope of the hill above 'Pcyohs rgyas. Description 
in Tuccl, Lhasa, p. 142. Cf. Tuccr, Tombs, p. 31. - L.P.J. 

This Blo gros dpal bzari po is little known. We merely gather from 
the Re'u mig, p. 68, that he  died in 1475. 

291 mKcas grub rje dGe legs dpal bzan po (1385-14'38) was one of the 
chief disciples of Tsoh kca pa, of whom he wrote two biographies. He was 
the third Kcri tcog of dGa' ldan. His biography is in SP, pp. 271-275; 
Re'u mig, pp. 62, 66; TPS, pp. 123, 159, 161. 

2 * 2  ['Piyin pa  tag rtse is the name of the castle above 'Pcyoljs rgyas. 
It was the residence of the early Tibetan kings, before Sroti btsan sgam po 
shifted it to Lhasa, and as such it is often mentioned in the chronicles of 
Tun-huang. Later i t  became the seat of the above mentioned family of 
feudal chiefs. T u c c ~ ,  Tombs, p. 31; TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 140. - L.P.]. 

293 'pCyohs rgyas is the valley of an affluent of the Yar kluns c'u; it is 
also the name of its capital; DSGL, p. 41 (=  VASILYEV, p. 34). The chiefs 
of 'P-yoris rgyas were from the very beginning supporters of the dGe lugs pa, 
and from their family the great Fifth 1)ralai-Lama was born. On the exact 
position of 'P'yois rgyas see the discussion in T u c c ~ ,  Tombs, pp. 30-31. 
Nearby are the tombs of the  Tibetan kings. Cf. also T u c c ~ ,  Lhasa, pp. 139-142. 

294 [The descent of the chiefs of 'Pcyons rgyas from the royal family 
of Za hor ( in  Bengal; see TPS, p. 376) is asserted also in their history, in- 
cluded in the Chronicle of the Fifth Dalai Lamta and translated in TPS. 
pp. 644-645. - L.P.]. 

[Ban so dmar po (Red Tomb) is the mound containing the grave of 
S r o i  btsan sgam P O ;  TUCCI, Tombs, p. 32. The image seems to be no longer 
extant. - L.P.]. 

This is probably sMan lun pa S ~ k y a  'od (1239-?), mentioned in DT, 
Ga f. 24b-25a, ma f. 78b, T'a f. 17b-18a [=  ROERICH, pp. 155, 581, 790-791. 

He was a famous pilgrim who wrote a lengthy account of the holy places of 

India. the Man luris po'i lam yig; ROERICH, p. 790. His chapel, belonging 
to the rRin ma pa sect, is still extant; TUCCI, Tombs, p. 32. - L.P.]. 

2g7 The valley of Don mk'ar is that in which most of the tombs of the 
Tibetan kings are situated; TUCCI, Tombs, p. 32. [Here a famous debate 
between Buddhists and Bon po was held in the time of K'ri s r o i  lde brtsan: 
HOFFMANN, pp. 63-64. - L.P.]. 

[TsCe r i i  l jo i s  lies in a lateral valley near 'Pcyons rgyas; Tvccr, 
Lhosa, p. 142. - L.P.] . 



2@@ [According to Tucci, 'Jige med glin pa wae a gter rton, i.e. a rRih 
ma pa monk who found texts concealed by Padmaeambhava. . L.P.]. 

w0 dPa1 ri Treg c'en glin, a rmin ma pa monastey, was founded in 
the second half of the 16th century by bsod narns stol~s rgyal, chief of 'P'yo"e 

rgyas; TPS, 111. [It  lies in a lateral valley south of ' P ' y o ~  rgyas and hoe 
heen completely restored in recent times; Tuccl, Lhasa, p. 142. - L.P.]. 

901 See rab 'od zer (1518-1584) was the gkr  ston who recovered (i.e. 
rompiled on older materials) the Padma t'ciri yig; TPS, pp. 110-111. 

302 (1.e. ct the glorious hill of the adamantine maturation u. It is 

called by this name in KTS, f .  59b. - L.P.]. 

303 spyan g-yas is a region south of 'P'yons rgyas, at the soume of the 
'P'yons rgyas c'u, as i t  was indicated to me by Professor Tucci. 

The sPyan g-yas lha k-an, Chongyechenyag of the maps, was founded 
by dGe b8es Gra p a  and completed by dGe bses K'a c'e; it was for a time 
the seat of a flourishing Vinaya school; DT, K'a ff.  10a, 16a-1ia 1 = Rot-- 
RICH, pp. 98-101. The name is said to be derived from the relic of the 
right eye (spyan g-yap) of Siriputra preserved there; YSP, f .  18la-b: SP. 
p. 319. - L.P.]. 

3 O 5  '60s Lotsava gZon nu d1)al (1392-1481) is thv author of thr 1)T. 
No other information is available on his connection with sPyan g-yas. 

306'PCyos is mentioned in DT. P'a f .  12a [ =  ROERICH. 1). 1030j.  ,rnd in 

TPS, p. 629. [VSP, f.  179b, and SP, 319, speak of a monastery of 'P'yos 
bDe byams and of another called 'Pcyos Lam rim t-eg c'en situatctt near >el 
brag nan. But this hardly helps us in locating this valley. - L.P.]. 

307 P-u lun is mentioned in TPS, p. 643, but is otherwise unknown. 

30s [mKeyen brtse Rin po c'e is apparently a title of Ran byu6 rdo rje, 
a very learned Karma pa lama from mTs-ur p'u and was the author of the 
gTam gyi ts-ogs t'eg pa'i rgya mtsco, which I have quoted as TT. He was 
born in 1762, since in the fire-bird year 1777 he was 16 years old more 

tibetico; TT, f. 119b. I am informed by Professor Tucci thtat he died about 
1817. - L.P.]. 

309 [ o n  T i  sgro and Zwa'i lha k'a6 see nn. 117 and 114. dKar yo 
zans in Lho mon is mentioned as a foundation of Padmasambhava i n  TT. 
ff. 117b-119a. But i t  cannot be identified on the maps. L.P.]. 

Bya aa was the home of dBus pa Zig po (1126-1195); DT, Ga f. 13b 
[=  ROERICH, p. 130. I t  is Chyasa Lhakhang of DAS, Journey, p. 307. Tuccl, 

Lhasa, p. 144, mentions the image of Vairocana in the cella. - L.P.1. 

311 [dPal 'For  brtsan was one of the petty kings among whom the once 
powerful Tibetan kingdom was divided at the end of the 9th century. He was 

the son of 'Od sruris land a grandson of Glah dar ma, the persecutor of Dud- 
dhism. He ruled in Eastern gTsa6. - L.P.]. 



3'2 Byin ia Chin of the maps, west of Bya sa. [DAs, Journey, cnlle it 
Chincho-ling, i.c. Byin C'os glin. I t  is the Byin bSam gtan glib, situated 

back of Yar kluns u, of VSP, ff. 181b-182a, and SP, p. 319. - L.P.]. 

3'3 '0 dkar brag is mentionecl, in connectioa with the rniri ma pa nail11 

'Dsen Dharmabodhi, in the DT, Gaa f .  37b [= ROERICH, p. 183. It is, in all 
likelyhood, identical with Yar l u i ~  '0 kar brag, where Tsoil k ' u  pa studic.,) 
the cycles of Samvara and Ni gu and the Kdacakra;  SP, p. 218. - L.P.]. 

314 Grwa p-yi is the region of Drachinang of the maps. I t  was the home 
of Lotsawa ~Kyogs Ses rab 'byuh gnas, a disciple of Gru mer;  DT, Kca f 7b 
[ = ROERICH, p. 77). 

s15 Tscon 'dus ts-ogs pa must be the Ts'o6 'dus pro bran, residence of 
the 'Gos Lotsawa, mentioned in Dl', Ka E. 14a [ =  ROERICH, p. 25. The Ts'ori 
'dus temple of Grwa pryi was built by Klu mes at the beginning of the 11th 
century; DT, K a  f. 6b (=ROERICH, p. 75). Afterwards it came in the hands 
of the Sa skya pa. I t  is Chinduchoka of Kishen Singh (Records, p. 2861, 
Tsong du ta tsang of Ugyen Gyatso (Kecords, map XIX) and Chongclnchog of 

DAS, Journey, p. 307; by mistake i t  is marked in the Survey maps as Danang. 
See the description by TUCCI, Lhasa, pp. 145-146. - L.P.]. 

u6 On K-a c'e Pap c'ien see n. 53. 

317 On Kcyuil po rNal 'byor see n. 604. 

318 sMin grol glixi, lPIindolliug of the maps, has always been one of the 
main centres of the rfV16 ma pa in Central Tibet, notwithstandiug the sack 
suffered from the Dsungars in 1718; DSGL, p. 40 (=  VASILYEV. p. 33); 
Re'u mig, p. 82;  WADDELL, Lamaism, p. 73. [According to LI An-che, Riiiri 
ma pa, the early form of Lamaism, in JRAS 1948, p. 151, this great monastery 
was founded by 'Gyur med rdo rje in the second quarter of the 17th century. 
But this must refer either to a restoration or to the construction of some im- 
portant buildings, because the monastery itself is certainly older. as proved 
by its connection with gTer bdag glid pa, on whom see n. 319. For des- 

criptions of the temple see Ugyen Gyatso in Records, p. 349; DAS, Journey, 
pp. 307-308, and TUCCI, Lhasa, pp. 146-147. - L.P.]. [Some of the gilded 
roofing of sMin grol glib, presumably carried off by the Dsungars, is kept 
inside the Iha k'ari at F a  b o i  k'a (see n. 86). It is inscribed smin. - H.R.]. 

3'e [gTer ccen Rin po c-e is gTer bdag 61% pa (1334-?). a famous g t P r  

ston on whom see TPS, p. 259. The dignity of abbot of sMin grol glin is 
hereditary in his family; Ugyen Gyatsho in Records, p. 349, and ap. DAS, 
Journey, p. 308, and WADDELL, Lamaism, p. 277. - L.P.]. 

3'0 Grwa nan is the valley in which lies the temple of the same nHme, 
called in the DT Grwa t-an (Tathang of the maaps) and founded by Grwa 
pa mNon Ses in 1081; DT, K-a f .  15a ( = ROERICH, pp. 96-97: Re'u nip. 
p. 42. It was at first a rNin ma pa shrine, till at an unknown date it was 
taken over by the Sa skya pa. Desrription in TUCCI. Lhusa, pp. 147-148. - L.P]. 



Grwa pa mNon Bes (1012-1090) was a great gter ston and the foundcr 
of Grwa mdu', both activities being foretold ab mentu in Canto XClI  of the 
P d m u  Uari yig (TOUSSAINT, p. 380). DT, K'a ff .  141-151) 1 = ROERICH. Pi,. 
95-97! ; Re'u nrig, p. 43. Other texts place hib birth date in 1033: TI'S, p. 258. 

' 2 -  This SKU 'bum is that of the dGe lugs pa monastery of Bynma pa 
glin in Grwa, founded in 1472 by T'u mi Lhun grub bkra Bis, a descendant 
of T'on mi Sambhola; VSP, ff. 183a-184a; SP, p. 320; Re'u mid, p. 67. 
It is said to be the largest in Tibet and is dedicated, as the name implies, 
to Mai~reya. DSGL, p. 40 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 33); T ~ c c r ,  Lhusa, p.148 and plate 
opposite p. 86. !See also Lala, Kishen Sing11 und Ugyen (iyatsu. in Records. 

pp. 203. 286, 349. The statue is 50 metres high: E. SCHAFER. Grh~rrnnrs T i l r t ,  
Miinchen 1943, p. 182. - L.P.]. 

3?3 Byams pa glin pa Ccos rje bSod nam* rnam par rgyal ba (1401- 
1475) was a younger brother of Lhun grub bkra Lis. Along with Lo e'en 
bSod nams rgya mts'o he was the builder of the SKU 'I~um. DT. ma f .  6b. 
T'a f .  29b [= ROERICH, pp. 412, 814-8151 : VSP, f .  183b: SP, p. 320: Re-u 

mig, pp. 63, 68; TPS, p. 644. 
jZ4 [The position of Yar rje Lha k-ah was pointed out to me by Pro- 

fessor Tucci. I t  might perhaps be identical with Jera of Kishen Singh ( R r -  

cords, p. 286). not far from Byams pa glin. - L.P.]. 
3" Klon c'en pa Dri med 'od zer (1308-1363). of the rD~ogs c'en sect, 

wan the chief commentator of the sfiiri t-ig, the sect's principal text; DT, 
Ga f .  45a-b [= ROERICH, pp. 200-2021 ; Re'u mig, pp. 58. 61; TPS, p. 109; 
[LI An-che, Riiin ma pa, the early from of Lamaism. in IRAS 1948. pp. 
151. 156-1571. 

3 z  On 0 rgyan gli6 pa see n. 277. 
327 [brcyad tscogs pa is Tshong dui gya l i n ~  of Ugyen Cyetso ( R P -  

cords, map XIX). - L.P.]. 

328 g-YU sgan brag is unknown. 
326 [Dar rgyas Ccos glin is the temple of Targye to the south-west of 

sMin grol glhi, mentioned by TUCCI. Lhasa, p. 148. - L.P.J. 
[sMin gliH is an abbreviation for sMin grol glih pa. Perhaps it may 

be identical with 'Gyur med rdo rje, on whom see n. 318. The abbot of 

sMin grol gli6 in the time of mKyen  brtse was called sMin pliH K-ri c-en 
'Gyur med s&s rgyas kun dga'; KTS. f .  19b. - L.P.]. 

The position of G w a  sDi6s po c'e was indicated to me by Professor 
Tucci. [Perhaps it is identical with Grwa bDe ba glin, of which VSP, f.184.. 

barely mentions the name, excluding it from the list because of its b c l o n ~ i n ~  
to the 'Brug pa sect. - L.P.]. 

332 rNam rab is otherwise unknown. but our text is ~ufficientl~ clear 
about its approximate position to allows us to mark it on the map. 

a33 [=Nam rab Dwags po Grwa ts'ah is mentioned also in KD. Za f .  4 
,(and hence in Das, Dictionary, p. 762b). But it cannot be located. unles* it 



be the Gyang mcr rhe ( rGyai~ mo c.-e) of Ugyen Gyatso; Records, map ~1x1,  
- L.P.]. - \Perhaps D W R ~ S  PO Grwa IS-ari, as well as g2un sPre'u (see 
n. 334) are at the entrance of the Chidesho (sKyi sde sod?) valley. - H.R.1. 

[ f i Z ~ i l  sPre'u 2in is a great hKa' brgyud pa centre, mentioned in 
DT, Ra ff. 5h-7a ( = Roer{lcH, pp. 409-412). It was visited by r r ~ l i  !en hrlse 
in 1848; KTS, f.  82h. But it cannot be located on the maps. - L.P.]. 

335 In  spite of the nearly cornf)lete identity of narne, this is not &og 
C'os kyi rdo rje, on whom see n. 339, but rNog Kun dga' rtio rje (1157. 
1234). who is expressly credited with the foundation of sPre'u gin: DT. ma 
f .  5b [ =  ROERICH, p. 4091. 

.'" Mar pa (1012-1097), a disciple of the Indian masters Naropa and 
Maitripa, was the founder of the bKa' brgyud pa school. J .  B A C ~ T ,  La vie 
de Murpa le truducteur, Paris 1937. On the collection of his relics and the 
building of their stupa see DT, Ra f .  4h ( = ROEHI(:II, pp. 406-407 ; HOFFMANN, 
pp. 145-1581. 

337 [bDud gsol ma is one of the aspects of [he terrific goddess dPal ldan 

Lha mo; TPS, p. 593; NEBESKY, p. 24. - L.P.]. 
1Mi la ras pa (1040-1123) was the fourth master of the bKa' brgyud 

pa sect, perhaps the grealest and certainly the most famous of the mystics 
of Tibet. His life is told in DT, ma f f .  12a-16a ( =  ROERICH, pp. 447-436). 
His collected songs (gur 'bunt) include the loftiest examples of Tibetan reli- 
gious poetry. Some of them have been translated in Western languages: 
B. LAUFER, Milarepa, Ilagen i.W. 1922; J. BACOT, Le pol.te tibhtain Milarepa, 
Paris 1925; W. Y. EVANS-WENTZ, Tibet's great Yogi Milarepa, London 1928; 
H. HOFFMANN, Mi-la raspo, sieben Legenden, Munich-Pianegg 1950 ; HOFFMANN, 
pp. 148-152. - L.P.]. 

3 3 ~ 1  rNog ston is rNop C-os kyi rdo rje (1036-2102). u tlisciple of Mar pa 
and a great bKaY hrgyud pa teacher. DT, Ra f. 3a-1) [ =  ROERICH. pp. 403- 
BOP; Re'u mig, pp. 40, 431. 

340  Ra ba smad is Ramedh of the maps, with a small Sa skya pa mona- 
stery; DSGL, p. 40 (= VASILYEV, p. 33); Kishen Singh in Records, p. 287; 
T u c c ~ ,  Lhasu, p. 119. 

341 This is the Sa skya pa monastery of Dumbuichokor, near Chitisho; 
DAS, Journey, p. 289; T u c c ~ ,  Lhasa, pp. 148-149. [In fact, this monastery ought 
to be listed before Ra ba smad. The inversion of the proper order can be 
explained only by a mistake of our author. - L.P.]. 

342  [Go6 dkar rDo rje gdan pa T'on mi Kun dga' rnam rgyal (1432- 
1496) belonged to the lineage of the Gon dkar ba, spiritually descended from 
the Sa skya pa teacher bSod nams rgyal mts-an (on whom see n. 671). He 

was a pupil of Pa? e'en Byams pa gliri pa. Re'u mig, pp. 65, 67, 69; KD, 
Za f .  31b. A biography of him is mentioned in T u c c ~ ,  Lhasa, p. 179. - L.P.]. 

343  GO^ dkar C-os grwa (Kongkar Chode of the maps, east of Kongka 
Dzong) is a Sa skya pa monastery founded in 1464 by Kun dga' rnam rgyal; 



sP, p. 320; Re'u mig, p. 67;  DSGL, pp. 39-40 ( =  VASILYEV. p. 32). D-rip- 
tions in DAS, Journey, pp. 308-309, and TUCCI, Lhuao, pp. 149.151. 

344 GaYadhara was a famous Kashmiri Pandit who died in Tibet. He 
was a contemporary of 'Brog mi, which means that he lived in the 11th ccn. 
tury; DT, Na, f. 2b [= ROERICH, p. 2071. 

345 The  list of 45 mapjalus realized at Go6 dkar is nowhere to be found. 
The four classes of Tantre are the Kriya-, Carya-, Yoga- and AnuttarayoRa- 

tantra. 
946 bDe c-en C-oe 'k-or seems to be identical with bL)e c-en mentioned in 

DT, ma f. 56b 1 = ROERICH, p. 5311 ; DSGL, p. 40 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 33). 11,s 
position was indicated to me by Professor Tucci. (The  b1)e c-en c'os 'k'nr 
Rin po c'r is, and his predecessor also was, a chaplain to the kin:: #,I 1.a- 

dokh. - H.R.]. 
347 Lho brag is the region in the Manas basin south of the Palti lake 

and of Yar klwis; DSGL, pp. 43-44 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 36). 

"8 lCag Rse Gri gu is Trigu Dzong of the rnapg. on the north-we~tern 
rhore of the lake of the same name. 

349 This J o  bo in Lho brag is unknown. 

aS0 [Byan t c a i  must be cc the great desert plain bordering the Trigu lake n 
mentioned by Ugyen Gyatso, Records, p. 347. - L.P.]. 

35' sMra bo lcogs is mentioned in connection with the travels oi the 
111 Dalai-Lama; TPS, p. 254. [ I t  also occurs in a list of monasteries in KTS. 
f .  76b, as Lho brag Mra 'o cog. I t  is Nao Chok (obviously a misprint for 
Mao Chok), which Ugyen Gyatso found in the upper gTam Bul valley. between 
gTam Sul and Hai-de; Records, p. 347. - L.P.]. [ I t  is a rNiil m a  pa Touri- 

(lation, hut at some stage was apparently Karma pa. The Karma pa rnunl t ' r l r  

says i t  was taken by the V Dalai Lama. The fouudation c-laims a c.onnexio~~ 
with K'ri sron lde brtsan. There are good images of the Rigs gsum nlgon po 
and large bronze mcrod rten. - H.R.]. 

a52 On &a' bdag 1Pah see n. 137. 

353 On Rigs gsum mgon po see n. 71. 

354 [The  ii k'ro bko' brgyad bde giegs 'dus pa (Tohoku 6572) is onr 
of the fundamental texts of the rmib ma pa sect; see n. 151. As to the work 

attributed to the religious king (Cros rgyal) Sro6 btsan sgam po and forming 
a portion of the above, I cannot identify i t ;  but other works of the rmiri 
ma pa are attributed (very u n h i s t ~ r i c a l l ~ )  to Sroh btsan sgam po. See (..g. 

Tbhoku 5742 and 5743. - L.P.]. 

355 [gNas g2i Z i  k'ro lha  F a n ,  evidently connected with the alove- 
mentioned text, is the Nashi monastery of Ugyen Gyatso (Records, p. 3%) 
and is affiliated to the great rRih ma pa centre of sMin grol gliri. - L-P.1. 
[The principal image of gNas g&i is that of Gu ru C'os dban. There are the 

Sixteen Arhats. the Buddhas of the three ages, and in a Indon k - h  a hupr 



Heruka and other yi dam. Ttierc- arc- also several dinar gdnri 01' ru (;-oil 

dbaii's descendants. - H.R. I . 
356 GU N CCos kyi dbail p-yug (1212-1273) wae a famous gter ston; Re1" 

mig, pp. 51, 53. 55; TPS, p. 239. His activity ib 1~rabpl1esic.d (c:h rt,rrctu) in 
Canto XCII of the Pudma t'uir yig (TOUSSI\INT, p. 381). 

"i [Literally: the place where the marks of the claws ol' Urug srin no 
are found. Brag srin mo is the ogress who joined Avalokitesvara who had 
descended on earth in the shape of a monkey; both giving thus origin to 
the Tibetan race. Brag srin mo sbar rjes in gTam sul is mentiouecl in Canto 
XCI and XCII of the Padmo t-ari y ig  (TOUSSAINT, pp. 373, 380). 11 cannot 
be located. - L.P.1. 11 wonder if the Srin mo's claws may be natural marks 
in the very sheer river gorge below gNas g8i. - H.R.J. 

358 [Ban pa Tcig p'yi is mentioned in SP, p. 317, and (as Ban pa Teag 
p'u) in VSP, f.  172b. It cannot be located with precision, but is situated in 
the valley of the Penpa-chu, on which see Ugyen Gyatso, in Records, p. 
346. - L.P.]. 

356 [sGro ba dgon in Ban pa is mentioned in DSGL, p. 44 ( =  VASILYEV, 
p. 37). I t  was founded by Sud bu m K a n  c-en Zla ba rgyal mtb-an. 'I'uoh 

k'a pa went there in 139-5, and after this the monastery was converted to the 
dGe lugs pa schoo1;VSP. f f .  172a-173a; SP, p. 317. - L.P.]. 

3" Both ms. and xyl. add: (( Teacher of rJe  Rin po c'e 1); and indeed 
Sud bu P-yag rdor pa Nam mk-a' rgyal mts'an (1326-14'02) was a tutor of 
Tsob P a  pa. LA short biography of him is in  VSP, f. 172b. He had spe- 
rialized in the cycle of V a j r a p i ~ i  and taught it to Tsoil k'a pa sin(.(. 1395. 

Cf. SP, pp. 226, 317; Re'u mig, pp. 59, 63. - L.P.]. 

3" [Ban pa Drug ral can be identified, because of the mention of its 
huge image of Padmasambhava, with Panpa Chhakdor (Ban pa P'yag rdor) 
of Ugyen Gyatso (Records, p. 436). I t  lies at the head of the Penpa (Ban pa) 
valley, at 91°14'40"E, 2805'501'N. - L.P.] . 

362 A Lotsawa mC-og ldan lived at the end of the 13th century; DT, 
f .  15a-b [= ROERICH. pp. 7813-7861. But it is doubtful whether it is the 
same person. 

363 On mK'ar c-u see n. 374. 

364 I t  is the Bod-la of the maps, 91°13'20"E, 28'2'N. 
365 The Mon Kuru is a tributary of the Manas. 

'" [Ne rin Sen ge rdsoii gsum is Singi-dsong of the maps, about 91' 
13'E, 27"55'N. A place called Narim Thang (Ne rins t'ari), Naling of Ugyen 
Gyatso (Records. p. 345), lies at a small distance to the north. sNa riris Se6 

rdson gsum is mentioned in Canto XCI of the Podma tcari ~ i g  (TOCJSSAINT. 
p.  373). - L.P.]. 

367 This district is not marked on the maps. But a lake of Mon k-a 
zer mo is mentioned in DT. Ga f. 36b [=  ROERICH, p. 181; and a small 
place called Monka is marked on the maps at 91°10'E, 27°22'40'1N. - L.P-1, 



Y@On the ceremony of the magic dagger (p'ur bu, kilo) eee TPS, p. 88. 
The cycle of the p'ur bu was transmitted by Padmasambhavr to Kri s ro i  
Ide brtsan. 

38' Rol mo sdins ie unknown. 

37'1 J.sBas is probably identical with dBa'a. the name of a farnuuk c.lsIl 
in the times of the ancient monarchy; see e.g. TUCCI, Tombr, p. 66, Although 
i t  is mentioned also in Canto XCI of the Padmo t'an yig (TOUSSAIXT, p. 373), 
thie tract cannot be located. In any case, the sBas yul between rGyal r t 6 ~  
and &is ka rtse mentioned by TUCCI, loc. rit., has nothing to do with i t .  - L.P.1. 

37 '  [Mon gyi mt-il is mentioned as Mon mt'il gyi steti in SP, p. 318. 
But i t  cannot be located. - L.P.]. 

372 See n. 376. 

373 Lho hrag Lha Van ,  Lhakhang Dzong of the maps. was built by Sro" 
btsan sgam po as one of the four ((subduer of the border r (rnt'a' 'dull 
monasteries; its complete name was Lho hrag Kcom mt-in Lha krah, BUSTOI\, 
p. 184. Cf. Canto XCI of the Podma t'ari yi8 (TOUSSAINT, p. 373) [and see 
Ugyen Gyatso's account in Records, p. 345J. 1 Lllo brag Llra k'ah is a modest. 
sprawling building with a wooden roof. I t  has been subject to repairs and 
restorations, but preserves its simple character. T h e  main image i k  a huge 
Vairocana surrounded by Vajrasattva to the East, Ratnasambhava to the South, 
Amitiibha to the West and Amoghasiddhi to the North, also of very large 
size. The  last named is said to have been made by Sroil btsan sgam po 
himself. T h e  Eight Bodhisattvas and a mGon po form an outer circle. 111 
another hall outside the main lha  kcan is the dmar gduri of rGyal 1,a Lo ra- 
pa, and in front of it a curious shrine like a miniature lha k'ari, c.overc-d w r ~ h  
the remains of a fine painting of leaf patterns and arabesques. It contain* a 
figure of Ts'oh dpon Nor bu bzah po. - H.R.]. 

374  [On mNa3 bdag NaA see n. 137. On his finding a gter ma here see 
Canto XCII of the Padma t'ari yig (TOUSSAINT, p. 380). - L.P.]. 

375 On the bKaY brgyad bde giegs 'dus pa see n. 354. 

37%mKr c'u is mentioned in canto LXXIX of the Padma t-mi r i g  
(TOUSSAINT, p. 311). I n  the  DT it is cited in connection with Me loB rdo rje 
(1234-1303), dBon Ser 'byui~ (1187-1241) and rGod ts'an pa (1189-1258). 
I t  was damaged in  a civil war and was rebuilt by Lo ras pa (1187-1250). 
DT, Ga f. P3b, ma ff. 89b, 120b, 123a, 124b [=  ROERICH. pp. 197. 606. 676. 
682, 686. I t  is Kharchu of the maps (misspelt as Rahar-chu on the quarter- 

inch map of the Survey of India), at a short distance south by east of Lha 
F a 6  and north-east of dPal ri. I t  is said to be one of the richest monasleric,s 

in  Tibet ;  Ugyen Gyatso in  Records, p. 345 ; Rinzin Nimgyl, ibid.. p. 375. - L.P.1. 
[mK'ar ccu is on a hill  some 1500 feet or  so above Lha r a n .  When I went 

there it was undergoing a wholesale restoration, and a hupe image of Curl1 
Rin po cce was being made. The  main image rDo r j r  mi 'k-nap9 pa w a d  

dismantled for repairs. - H.R.1. 



3'' dPal gyi p-ug rin, as well as the following two shrines, cannot be 
identified, because there is no detailed modern description of m K a r  cPu, 

378 B N u b ~  Nam mk'a'i siiih po lived under king K'ri srori Ide l,rlsdn 
(755-797); DT, Ga f .  2a [ =  ROERICH, p. 1041. He was the foremost repre. 
sentative in Tibet of the Chinese Ch'an school, which for a time ,n~~t res ted  
the field against the Tantric Buddhism of Slintiraksita and Padmasarnhheva. 
till it was defeated in open debate. Some traces of it survive among the 
rnixi ma pa. [See P. DEMI~VILLE, Le concile de  Lhasa, 1, Paris 1052, pp, 
283-284n. On gNubs's exile 81 mK-ar C'II and meditation there we Canto 
LXXIX of the Padma t-ari yig (TOUSSAINT, pp. 307.311). - L.P.]. 

379 [mKcar cru lCags prur ran is mentioned in connec~tion with gTsa" pa 

rGya ras (1161-1211); DT, n a  f .  117a (=  ROERICH, p. 668). - L.P.]. 

.j80 [On Gu ru C-os dbari see n. 356. His finding a gter mu here is for?. 

 old a11 euentu in Canto XCII of the Padma t'ari yig (TOUSSAINT, p. 381. - L.P.]. 

i u l  Lha mo mk'ar ccen translates the Sanskrit Devikop, on which see n. 8:. 

382 [TsCe lam dPal gyi ri is Palri of the Survcy maps, sou111 of Lha k-an, 

9I02'E, 28"l'N. I did not find this monastery mentioned elsewhere. - L.P.]. 

jU3 On Mar pa see n. 336. 

"" Sras mk-ar dgu I-og is mentioned in DSGL, p. 44 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 37). 
[The monastery, a building with nine storeys (dgu t -og)  was founded by Mi 
la ras p a ;  SP, p. 318. I t  was visited in 1840 by mK-yen brtse, who calls it 
gSas mKear dgu t-og; KTS, f .  79a. I t  is mentioned as Seh sang khar gu 
[hog (i.e. gSas Sras m k a r  dgu t'og) by Ugyen Gyatso and Rinzin Nimgyl (He-  

cords, pp. 345, 374), and is marked as such in Ugyen Gyatso's map (Records, 

XIX). I n  the one-inch to four-miles map 77L of 1924 it appears with the 
utterly wrong name of Tse monastery. - L.P.]. [The nine-storied tower is 
like an old watch-tower, of which there are several in the neighbourhood; 
but it has a large gold rgya p-ubs added. There are arrangements for defence; 
but the whole thing is converted for religious purposes, and there is a chapel 
on each floor connected by steep wooden ladders. Mar pa's chapel is halfway 
up. Pilgrims clamber round outside the top of the tower,clinging to chains 
as a meritorious p radaks i~a .  Round the tower there are various separate 
chapels and a dgon pa, in which are images of several Karma pa Lamas in- 
cluding dPaY bo gTsug lag 'pcreri ba, the great historian, whose shoes are also 
kept as a relic. There are many relics of Mar pa, rJe  btsun Mi la ras pa etc., 
including part of bDag med ma's skull. - H.R.]. 

385 Lho Gro bo luxi was the favourite residence of Mar pa ;  here he taught 
his great disciple Mi la ras pa. Later it became one of the seats of dBon Ser 
byuti (1187-1241). DT, Ra  ff .  3a, 89b [= ROERICH, pp. 403, 606. A Sa skya 
pa monastery was founded there by 'Kon  dKon mc'og rgyal po in the 1 2 b  
century; TPS, p. 625. I t  is Lho ta o lung of Ugyen Gyatso (Records. map 
XIX. - L.P.]. [ I  understand Mar pa's dmar gduir is at Gro bo luxi. - H.R.J. 



366 Marpa's wile LDag med ma played r great role in the life and ncti. 
"ities of her  husband, and chiefly in the school years of Mi la raa p a ;  J .  BacoT, 
Lo vie de Murpa le t r d u t e u r ,  Paris 1937. The  ma. adds here: a There 
a b o  many esoteric symbols (nari rten), such as the teeth of Marpa of hie 
spiritual son Mi la  ras pa  etc. In  the ga l l ey  ('k'yam ba) of S r u  mkrar there 
exists a list of the-e, made by Rig 'dsin C'os dban lhun grub B. 

387 [lTag giia' lun bstan p'ug is marked as Ta  nya lung ten phug on 

Ugyen Gyatso'e map  (Records, map XIX). - L.P.]. 

388 On Mi la ras pa  see n. 338. 

380 Tong tsho Pemaling monastery and lake are marked on he mapa. 

[See on them the short mention by Ugyen Gyatso in Records, p. 344. The 
monastery was probably founded by Padma gliir pa, on whom see n. 396. - L.P.1. 
[The name was written fo r  me T a  na b o  Padma I t  is rNih ma pa. 
very small and very poor;  there was only one dkon g i e r  and a child aseistan~. 
I t  contains images of Gu ru Rin po c'e, Karma Dus gsurn mk-yen pa. P a g  
mo gru pa, Mi la  ras pa and dPa  'bo gTsug lag 'p-reh ba. as well as the 
famous V a j r a p ~ q i .  - H.R.]. 

380 [The list of the four great lakes is also known to the DSGL, which 

includes in i t  the sKyems (in the region of Mount Everest), the Yar 'brog 
(Pal t i )  and the gNam mts'o (Tengri-nor); DSGL, pp. 16, 24, 39 ( = V A S I L ~ E I .  
pp. 12, 19, 32). But the four  names are nowhere specified in full. The per- 
ticular sanctity of the Padma glib mts'o is attested also by Ugyen Gyatso, 
who gives a glowing description in Records, p. 34. - L.P.]. 

3@1 [According to Ugyen Gyatso (Records, p. 345), there is u a celebrated 
cave consecrated to Guru Padma surrounded on three sides by glaciers, to 
the north-west of the lake D. - L.P.]. 

36' Drum pass of the maps. [Tum pass of Ugyen Gyatso, Records, p. 
344. - L.P.]. 

393 Lhalung in Lho brag is found on the maps on 90°39' 30"E, 28O25' 40''R. 
a t  a short distance below Gu ru Lha k'ah. [I t  is the headquarters of the 
Lho brag luri pa sub-sect of the rniri  ma pa, followers of Padma glih pa ;  
WADDELL, Lamaism, p. 74. See also the account of Ugyen Gyatso in Records, 
p. 344( and ap. WADDELL, Lanraism, p. 278. - L.P.]. [Lha lun is said to 
have been founded in 1154 by Dus gsum m k ' ~ e n  pa. I t  was later the horn{. 
of dPa' bo gTsug lag 'p'reh ba (1503.1566). I t  also claims an original ron- 
nexion with the C'os rgyal SroA btsan sgam po, and there are five images of 
Saris rgyas rabs bdun in a curious cloister on the west side of the main 
lha  k'an, which has branching of wood unlike any other part of the 
building. The  monastery is contained in a fine enclosed ~ rec inc t ,  quiet and 
spacious, surrounded by a wall topped with small mceod rten. There arc 
several chapels and rooms for  many monks, but only 75 live there now. The 
monastery was taken from the Karma pa by the V Dalai Lama. It i~ 
apparently a mixture of 'Brug pa. bKa' rgyud pa and rRid ma pa. There is 



a large collection of wood blocks of hooks including historival works. amtluh 
them the C'os 'byun of gTsug lag 'p'ren be. - H.R.]. 

3 0 1  lPad gliir is an abbreviation for 0 rgyan Padma glin pa. He wpl 

born i n  1490 and was a famous gter ston; TPS, p. 259. - L.P.1. [LLn l u i  ia 
now the seat of several incarnate Lamas, including the Padrna glin und tllr rDo 
rje glin sprtli sku. - H B . ] .  

jeJ See n. 325. [Klon c'en's skull is still kept there. - H.R.]. 
"8 La yag Gu ru Lha kca6 is Guru Lhakhang 01 the maps. [See the 

account of Ugyen Gyatso in Records. p. 344, and ap. WADDELL, Lomaism, 
p. 2 7 ; .  . L.P.J. [Gu ru Lhtl k-ail was almost completely rebuilt in 1949. hut 
on exactly the same plan as before. The walls being only repaired. roof. 
plaster etc., heing entirely renewed, except for one or  two small side chapels. 
in one of which is a painting of Gu ru C'os dban said to be done in his life 

time. The clmur gduri of Gu N C'os dban is in the small side chapel con- 

taining the painting. The roof is another example of the rantilever wooden 

c.onstruction supporting a lantern-turret. - k1.R. 1 . 
3" On Gu ru C-os dban see n. 356. 
"8 Lhas ltag is Lhatok of the maps, not far to the west of Gu N Lha k'h. 
39e gTsan pa rGya ras Ye Ses rdo rje (1161-1211), a disciple of Glin 

ras pa. was a great 'Brug pa siddha, who discovered some gter ma concealed 
hy Ras c.'un pa at sNar pcu. He Eounded Klori rdol in sKyid sod and ttir 

'Brug monastery His biography is in DT, fiJa ff. 115b-118a [=  ROERICH, 
pp. 664-6701. Cf. Re'u mig, pp. 47, 51; KD, f.  28a; IT, IV, I, p. 58n. 

[ ~ K y i  C-u Lha F a n  is apparently different from] the monastery ol 
Rum t'a6 spa sgro skyer ccu mentioned by BUSTON, p. 185, as one of the 
temples built by Sroh btsan sgam po in order to keep down the she-devil of 

Tibet; Bu ston does not include it in the narrower list of the four mtca' 'dul 
temples which were built on the knees and elbows of the she-devil. KD. 'A, 
f. 61>, calls it Mon spa gro skyer ccu. [Mon spa gro sKyer ccu is the complete 
name of the river which flows through Western Bhutan and is called Paro- 
rhu on the maps; IT, IV, 1, p. 50. But it is far from Lho brag and this sKyi 
rru has nothing to do with it. No similar name is to be found on the maps 
of the region of Gu N Lha kran. - L.P.]. 

401 [Probably the Ta La of the maps. - II.R.1. 
IThis is the country around the Pomn Tso, or Phomo Changtang 

Tso, of the maps. Pro ma rdson is mentioned in Canto XCI of the Padno 
t'an yig (TOUSSAINT. p. 373) and a P-o ma Lha kcah occurs in DT, fiJa f .  31b 
(=  ROERICH, p. 473). A description of the lake by Ugyen Gyatso is found 
in Records, pp. 344 and 355. - L.P.]. 

Io3 [ m e  ro luri seems to be the upper valley of the Nyeru-chu. Properly 

it ought to be spelt gfiJin ro lu i ,  i.e. valley of the timber road, because from 
that direction timber was brought into Tibet from Bhutan. A gmin ro De 
mo dgon still exists in a valley south-east of s(;o b2i. Tuccr. Lhcua, p. 52-  
- L.P.]. 



4 ~ 4  [Sel dkar rGyal rtse ie the c~mple te  name of Cyan*; IT, IV, 1, 
p. 61. - L.Y.J. 

403 [gTsab is uauully divided into gYae ru and R u  log; TPS, p. 61. . Lp.] .  
b 4 J b  sGo bai is u village with a decayed nlsori; DAS, journey, p. 172:  

. ~ L ( . ( . I ,  L h u . ~ ,  p. 52; IT, IV, 1, p. 59. 
lgYu tmug Yon tan mgon po was the lomous court physiclao Of 

K r i  sron Ide brtsan (755-797). He was also the author of several medied 
works and went thrice to Nalanda to study Indian medicine there; DAS, Die- 
tionary, pp. 1152-1153. He was the editor of the rCyud It,, the Tibetan 
cla~sical work on medicine; W. FIL( ,H~EB,  Klrrnburn L)rchambaling, hipc ig  
1933, pp. 367-368. There is a biography of him, entitled rJe brsun g Y u  t'crg 

Y o n  tan mgon po riiin pu'i rnam par t'ar pa hka' rgya ma gdi hrjid rin PO 
c'e'i gter mdsod; IT, 11, p. 94. - L.P.I. 

JOB 1I.e. the course of the Nyeru-chu of the maps. in reality called by 
the local people ma6 c'u; IT, IV, 1, p. 57. - L.P.]. 

409 Rwa lun, Ralung of the maps, is one of the must important centres 

of the bKa' brgyud pa. I t  was founded by gT$an pa rCya ras. Its m o n k  
and nuns are married. See IT, IV, 1, pp. 57-58. Detailed description in 
T o c c ~ ,  Lhoaa, pp. 52-53, 60-63. Cf. DAS, Journey. p. IT:{. 

1 l u  On gTsan pa rGya ras see n. 399. 

411 The dPal 'kcor c'os sde in rGyal rtac (really 5everal monasteries 
within the same compound) was founded [in 1418 (on the date see lT, IV, 1, 
p. 81, and IV, 2, p. 287)] by Rab brtan kun bzan 'pcage pa. under Sa ekya pa 
inspiration but with the advice of mKCas grub rje. a disciple of Tsoxi k'a pa. 
Detailed iconographic study in IT, IV, 1. pp. 146-300. Cf. alru \SP.  fl. I Q 7 L -  
19%: DSGL, p. 21; TPS, p. 86; Tucc~,  Lhasa, pp. 11-42.  

.I1' [Rab brtan kun bzan 'p-ags pa, the second prince of rGyal rtae. was 
born in 1389, founded the main temple of rGyal rtse in 1418 and the sKu 
'bum in 1427; IT, IV, 1, pp. 78-81. Cf. TPS. p. 27. - L.P.]. 

[The dPal 'For  c'os sde of rGyal rtse has always been a federat~on 
of colleges and institutions belonging to different schools. The situation in 

the past was even more complicated than at present. Thus at the end of 

the 17th century there were seven dGe lugs pa. four Sa ~ l i y a  pa. one 2wa lu p;l 

(school of Bu ston) and four Dus 'k'or pa (school of the Kalacakra) collepea. 
sixteen in all; plus the gSar y o f i  'og pa which was common to the dGe lugs 
pa and the Sa skya pa ;  VSP, ff. 197b-199b. .4t the beginning of the 19th 

century two other sects (Karma pa and 'Bru? pa) were represented in the 
institution, and the colleges were eighteen in number; DSGL. p. 21. T k  
situation today is the same as described in our text. The dGe lugs pr are 
under an abbot (rnk'an po) sent from Lhasa. The &or pa (a  ~ub-s r t .~  of 

the Sa skya pa) and the Zwa lu pa are governed by two incarnates who. 
however, reside in rGpal rtse only for some weeks eveq pear. 1T. 1- 

P P  146-147. - L.P.]. [The dPa] r'os m K a n  pn (dGe lugs pa) is heacl ~f 



the whole monastrry and has also admiuistrative powers over part the 
town of rCyal rtse (which leads often to friction with the rdson). - H.R.I .  

414 [The assembly hall ('dus k'ari) contains au enormous statue repre. 
sentiug the Jo bo of Lhasa. IT, IV ,  1, pp. 148-149. L.P.]. 

[This should be a shortening of Grub t'ubs brgya rtsu brgyud (Tohoku 
3665); it is a very short collection (8 leafs) of the sadhunus of the 108 forms 
Tara. But there is no doubt that the text really meant by our author is the 
s(;rub t-abs rgya rntspo, or scrub t'abs kun l a  btus (Tohoku 3400), the fun. 
damental liturgical work of the Sa skya pa sect; the whole SKU 'bum of 
rGyal rtse is inspired by i t ;  IT, IV, 1, p. 14. The particular chapel here 
mentioned seems to be n. 12 of the first storey, dedicated to Nor rgyun ma; 
IT, IV, 1, pp. 193-194. - L.P.]. 

41"rTse c'en, or Sam bu rtse dgu, is a rocky hill which shuts the rGyal 
rtse valley to the north. Its temple was founded hy the first prince of rGyal 
rtse, 'PPags pa dpal bzan po (born 1318). IT, IV, 1, p. 65. - L.P.]. [rTse 
c'en was used as a fortress in 1904 and suffered heavy damage; but it has been 
repaired and is still in use. - H . R . ) .  

417  [This Kun dgaY blo gros is mentioned also in the Myari c 'wi  as the 

immediate incarnation of Bu ston; IT, IV, 1, p. 65. But he seems to be 
otherwise unknown. - L.P.]. [Kun dga' blo gros's dmar gduri is said to be 
in a llta k-ori on a separate hill, a short distance north of rTse c'en. - H.R.J. 

41"gSer giun ri mo is another name of the Ran cCu valley, IT, IV, 
1. p. 47. - L.P.]. 

419 rTsis gNas gsar is the rTsis Lha k'an of BUSTON, p. 208. [It is to 
the north of 'Broil rtse (Drongtse) and includes several temples. The eastern 

chapel is said to have been built by Kcri s ro i  lde brtsan, and is now known 
as the temple of Yum c'en mo;  the image of the goddess is said to have bee11 
consecrated by Padmasambhava. IT, IV, 1, pp. 66-67. Description in TPS, 
p. 201. - L.P.]. [The Yum c'en rno Lha k'ah contains some very old timber. 

I t  appears to have been built originally as an open wooden structure, without 
walls. If so, that would be most unusual. - H.R.]. 

420  [In the addition to the Yum c'en and rTa mgrin Lha k'ah there is 

another on the hillside reputed to be the oldest of all, the Ru gnon gTsug 
lag k - a ~ i  attributed to Srod btsan sgam po. I t  is also the smallest. I t  contains 

a Vairc~cana holding a roundish gold ornament; also the Eight Bodhisattvas, 
some fragments of painting (perhaps of the 13th century), and a venerated 
p'ur pa, a gter ma  from m e i m s  p'u. - H.R.]. [rTsis gNas gsar is not included 
in the list of the mtco' 'dul temples in BUSTON, p. 185. - L.P.]. 

421 The Yum c'en mo (Great Mother) is the personification of the Per- 
fection of Knowledge, the Prajiiiiparamita. 

422 SPOS kCah is in a ravine on the right side of the Rari c'u valley, on 
the route from rGyal rtse to g2is ka rtse. I t  was founded in 1213 by Byah 
cCub dpal bzan po, a disciple of K a  ere P q  c'en. I n  its present shape it is rahter 
modem and its paintings belong to the 18th century. TPS. pp. 201-202. 



1CI. also R .  SANKPI~~YAYANA,  Search lor Sanrkrir M u .  in Tibet, in JBORS 
XXlV (1938), pp. 139-1401. 

4 z a  [On  the limits and chief places of Upper nab (Rh 810d) the 
Myari c'wk as summarized in IT ,  IV, 1, pp. 49-50. - L.P.]. 

4 2 4  [The relics of K'a cce Par! c'en (on  whom see n. 54) are #till wor- 

shipped there. They consist of the robe, the alms-bowl and o pair of shotr; 
R. SANKRITYAYANA, in JBORS XXIV (1938), p. 139. - L.P.]. 

4zs Panamdsong of the maps. DSGL, p. 23 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 16). SpcIt 
as spa  snams in DT, R a  f.  130a [ = H o ~ e l c H ,  p. 6961. 

rzs According to BUSTON, p. 206, 2wa lu was founded by ICe btsun Spq 

rab 'byun gnas ( in  1040; Re'tc  mi^, p. 40). 11 has 4 primary and 6 secondary 
sections. Descariptions in TPS, pp. 177-178. lin Ugyen Gyatao. Records, p. 342, 
and in R. SANKRITYAYANA. Sanskrit Palni-leal mas. /rom Tibet, in JBORS XXII] 

(1937). p. 10 ;  also IT. IV. 1. pp. 71-72]. The main temple was founded by 
Crags pa rgyal mts-an at the beginning of the 14th century; this was a l u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
and master of the Kiilacakra; DT, Tca  fl. 16b, 18L ( = ROERICH, pp. 788, 1911. 
The  genealogy of the princes of 2wa lu was translated in TPS, pp. 656.662. 
[The library contains several important Sanskrit mss. See list in R. S A N ~ M I -  
T Y A Y A N A .  Sanskrit palm-lea/ mss. in Tibet,  in JBORS X X I  (1935). pp. 28.31 ; 

XXIII (1937). pp. 33-52; XXlV (1938), pp. 143-146. - L.P.]. 

r2' Bu ston Rin  c'en grub (1290-1364) is one of the greatest figures of 
Tibetan Buddhism. He wrote on nearly every subject connected with Buddhism. 
and his work amounts to 28 volumes in the Lhasa edition 126 in t l ~ r  sDe dge 
edition ; T6hoku 5001-5206 J . His critical and systematical mind exercised 
itself on Tantric literature; he  left three great treatises on Tantra and others 
on dogmatics. Above all. he  was the compiler and organizer of t l ~ e  two 
great canonical collections. the bKa' 'gyur and the bsl'an 'gyur. 1119 (;-os 

'byuri. written in  1322. was for  the greater part translated by Obermiller in 
1931-32. On his work see TPS, pp. 104-106. 

4'8 [On this image see IT, IV, 1, p. 71. - L.P.J. 

42s The  Zwa lu Ri p'ug hermitage is in the mountains to the north-wes~ 
of 2wa l u ;  TPS, p. 169. [ I t  was visited by mKcyen brtse in 1851; KTS. 
f. 84a. Description by R. SANKRITYAYANA, Sanskrit palrn-leal mss. in Tibet. 
in JBORS, XXIII (1937), pp. 10-11. - L.P.]. 

4 3 0  Binva pa is another form of Virupa, the name of an Indian siddha 
who is considered by the Sa skya pa as their first master. IT. IV. 1. pp. 
94-95; TPS. pp. 87, 369. 

431 1.e. of the rdson dpon of gZis ka rtse on behalf of ~ l l e  Lhasa $0- 

vernment. 

4 3 2  rGyan gon was founded by Lo ston rDo rje d b a i  pryug of gTsan: 
BUSTON, p. 205. [This took place in 973, with the assistance of Ice htsun. 

the founder of Zwa l u ;  TPS, pp. 657, 700. rGyan g o i ~  is at a distance of a 

few hundred yarda from Zwa lu ;  IT, IV, 1, p. 70. - L.P.1. 



J 3 j  [On the limits and chief places of Lower R h  (Rari smad) eee IT, 
LV, 1, p. 50. - L.P.]. 

434 [Rab brtan rlla is a particular form of dPal  ldan Lha mo; TPS, 
p. 591. - L.P.]. 

435 Sa skya P a p  ceen Kun dga' rgyal mts'an (1182-1251) founded 'Bri 
gun and was the author of several important works on Mahayiina and on logic. 
But above all h e  is known fo r  his political activities connected with the Mongol 
invasions; h e  laid the basis for the political influence of the Sa skya pa, 
who under his successor were granted temporal rule over Central Tihet on 

behalf of the Mongol emperors; TPS, pp. 8-10, 101-102. 
4a8 TCar  pa glib was restored in  the 17th century after the Mongol in. 

vasions; TPS, p. 62. LSee VSP, f .  197a-b. Here the British envoy Samuel 
Turner  visited the IV Pa? c'en Rin po c 'e  in  December 1783. I t  lies pome 
miles south of Zwa l u ;  IT,  IV, 1, p. 70. - L.P.]. 

4a7 T a r  pa Lotsawa translated the Guhyogurbhutuntra; he  was a teacher 
of Bu ston and lived therefore at  the beginning of the 14th century; DT, Ga 
E. 2a, T'a ff.  18b, 19a, 22a [ =  ROERICH, pp. 104, 792, 793, 8001. 

438 On K'a  c'e P a p  c'en see n. 53. 
gZis ka rtse, Shigatse of the European travellers, was formerly called 

hSam grub rtse and was a fief of the P-ag mo gru pa. Upon their eclipse, 
it was held by the princes of Rin spuiis, who shifted their residence there. 
In 1565 i t  was taken by Karma bstan skyoh of the family, a supporter 
of the Red sects. I t  was conquered by the Mongols in 1636 and 'aga in  in 
1642; and this marked the end of the gTsan kingdom and the victory of the 
Yellows under the V Dalai Lama. TPS, pp. 27, 30, 45, 64, 66. Since that 
time i t  has remained the capital of gTsai  and the seat of a governor ~ e n t  
from Lhasa. 

I-'' Zur gSan snags glin is Sanggaling of the maps. The  Re'u mig, 11. 64, 
mentions a gSan snags mk 'ar  monastery founded in 1421. According to VSP, 
E. 132a, a gSan snags p'o braii was founded by Ge re bka' pa Rin c'en rgyal 
mts'an, a pupil of Tsoii k-a pa, in the Ga sa region. 

441 The  Zur family was a lineage of lotsawas and lamas of the rNih ma 
pa school. Many of its members became famous. foremost among them Zur 
c-uh ba (1014-1071). DT. Ga f f .  4b-12b I = ROERICH, pp. 110-127: TPS. 
pp. 166-1671, 

This  expression means the  earlier Siddhas of the Zur family in general. 
443 rYU y ~ g  pa  Rig pa'i seii ge was one of the greatest masters of Tibetan 

logic. H e  was a pupil  of Sa skya Kun dgaY rgyal mtscan (1182-1251) and 
wrote a detailed commentary on the  whole of the Prarn~~avar t t i ka .  T. STCHER- 
BATSKY, Buddhist Logic, I ,  Leningrad 1932, p. 56. - L.P.]. 

444 bKra Bis lhun po ( T a s h i l h u n ~ o )  near $is ka  rtse is the seat of the 
Pan ccen Rin po cce and the chief monastery of the Yellow Church in gTsa6: 
it was founded in 1447 by T s o i  k 'a  pa's disciple dGe 'dun and was repaired 

and enlarged by the V Dalai Lama. VSP. ff. 190a-196h: SP. pp. 325-326: 



WADDELL, Lamaism, p. 321 i TPS, pp. 39, 58, 72. I t  wus the religious centre 
of the dGe lugs pa, while 'Bras spunu was the political centre. [For i b  hree 
colleges see KD, Za ff. 15a-b. - L.P.]. 

1 r s  l'l'here is a huge Meitreya of 3 etoreys In a separate building. 1 un. 
derstand it was made by the late Pa! c-en Rin PO c'e. Perhaps he 
reconstructed it? - H.R.]. 

44(1 Blo bzan ce'os kyi rgyal mls-an (1567-1662) was the Iirst Pap c'en Rin 

Po cFe of bKra iis lhunpo. He was a prolific author on liturgy, Tantrm and 
bKa' gdarns pa doctrines ( T ~ h o k u  5877-5971), and wrote a commentary on 

Nagarjuna. He became a monk in 1582, took the final vows in 1591, became 
the abbot of bKrn Sie lhun po in 1600 end of 'Bras spuds in 1617. After 
1642 he  was given by his former pupil the V Dalai Lama the title of Pq 
e'en Rin po c-e  and the character of an incarnation; and henceforward the 
abbots of bKra iis lhun po, hither10 elected or appointed, became along with 
the Dalai Lama the highest incarnates of Tibet. SP, pp. 165. 303; Re'u mig, 
pp. 73, 80;  TPS, pp. 72, 131. 

4 4 7  Blo bzan ye Les dpal bzan po (1663-1737) was the second P q  cc'en 
Rin po isre. He too was a voluminous writer, and among his works we may 
c-ite an introduction to the Lam rim c'en mo of Tsoir k-a pa and a biography 
of his ~redecessor  TPS, p. 132. 

448 Blo bzail dpal ldan ye ses (1737-1780) was the third Pap c'en Rin 
po c'e. [ In  1774-5 h e  received the British envoy George Bogle. and in 1779 
on the invitation of the emperor he  travelled to Peking, where he died. - I,.P.]. 

449 Blo bzan bstan pa'i iii ma (1781-1854) was the foudh Pa9 c'en Rin 
po cce. The  Ms. adds: cc bsTan pa'i dbah p'yug C'os kyi iii ma )), which is 
the full name. 

[Apparently a statue of M a i t r e ~ a  coming from the monastery of dGa' 
ydoh (Gadong of the maps), famous chiefly for the study of the Guhyaeamaja 
and of the Vinaya. According to the Myari c'uit, it contained a statue of 
Maitreya of pure bronze, made in Eastern India. IT, IV, 1, p. 70. - L.P.]. 

'" [This  may mean either the orange-coloured Tiiri. or the Tar& from 
%ur smrig (on  which see n. 638). The  second alternative is preferable, on 
;Icacount of the parallelism with the Maitreya of dGa' gdon. The statue is 

apparently not mentioned by modern writers. - L.P.1. 
45' On Mi la  ras pa see n. 338. 
453 [The  rDo ma mo'i brod pa jewel is unknown. The name means 

(c the stone which is the joy of Ma mo I), a form of Remati and at the same 
lime a Tantric cycle of M a h ~ k i l a .  - L.P.]. 

454 The  monastery of sNar t'ah was founded in 1153 by aTum ston Blo 
gros grags p a ;  DT. Ca f. 19b [ =  ROERICH, p. 2821. Its SKU 'bum was built 

by s n a h  grags bzah po dpal in the 14th century. about the same time as that 
of rGyal rtse. See the description of the monastery and its works of art in 
TI'S. pp. 186-189 [also R .  SANKRITYAYANA, Sanskrit pnlm-leal mss. from Tibet. 
in JBORS XXIII (1937), pp. 17-18]. 



435 gTum ston Blo gros grags pa was a disciple of Sar be pa. He wee 
born in 1106 and died in 1166; Ke'u rrrig, pp. 44, 48. As said abuvc, he 
founded in 1153 sNar t'ati and the minor sect named from that monastery. 

4J"mCrims ston Nam mk-a' grags pa was the abbot of sNar t"an for 36 
years, according to DT, Ca f.  19b I = ROERICH, p. 2831 ; or from 1250 to his 
death in 1289, according to the Re'u mig, pp. 54, 57. 

457 [I.e. an image of Tnra coming from the C'u mig monaotery. on ~hic .1~ 
see n. 466. - L.P.]. 

458  The blocka of the bKa' 'gyur were carved between October 1730 and 
February 1732; those of the bsTan 'gyur between May 1741 and November 
1742. They are still extant, but so much worn out that the sNar t-an edition 
of the canon has become nearly unreadahlr. Chinu and Tibet, pp. 144-145. 
On P o  lha nas ser n. 16. 

dS9 [This is the set of the 31 printed t-un ka  represeutiug the main epi- 
sodes of the Ava&nakalpalata of Ktemendra. of which the blocke are still 
preserved in the printing office of sNar t'ati. This set became very autho- 
ritative in Tibet. I t  was made by order of 'Gyur med ts'e brtan, the elder 
son of P'o lha nas, who was murdered by his brother at the beginning of 

1750. TPS, pp. 440-441. - L.P.]. 

4m [The series of seven wood-printed t'ari ka from sNar t 'ai~ is well 
known and very popular all over Tibet. The blocks were made by order 
of Pco lha nas and his sons, i.e. sometime between 1728 and 1747. On the 
sNar t'axi series, as well as on the cycle of the 16 Arhats and the problemv 
it  presents, see the exhaustive study in TPS, pp. 555.570 (chiefly p. 564) and 

615-616. - L.P.1. 

4e1 On 'Brom ston see n. 4. 

4BZ I cannot see what the author may mean by the expression u incarna- 
tions of the Arhats who were the noble lamas of sNar t'ari n.  

463 [Perhaps Byan r i  se brag near Pa snam rdsoxi; IT, IV ,  1, p. 57. - L.P.]. 

4" Sans rgyas sgom pa Sen ge skyabs (1160-1229)- one of the successors 
of gTum ston as abbot of sNar t c a i ;  DT, Ca If. 9b, 35a [= ROERICH, pp. 283- 
284, 3191. According to the Re'u mig, pp. 49, 54, his dates were 1179-1219. 

4" On dPal mgon ia l  or mGon po 8al  bzi pa see n. 102. 

4a6 A C-u mig is said by BUSTON, p. 206, to have been founded by Byan 
c'ub rgyal mts'an of Glag. The valley (luris) of C'u mig is cited as the 
residence of rGya 'Dul ba 'dsin pa in DT, K'a f .  8a [= ROERICH, p. 791. 
They may or may not be connected with our C'u mig rixi mo. The latter 
appears in DT, Ba f. 4b [= ROERICH, p. 10691 as one of the places where 
Kra cce Pag c'en expounded the Law. [I t  is also mentioned as the seat of 
the bKa' brgyud pa teacher rRog mDo sde (1090-1166) and of his father's 
pupil rGyal 'A ma can; DT, Ra  ff.  5b and 125b (=  ROERICH, pp. 408, 688)- 
I t  was the seat of a Vinaya school; DT, Kca f.  9b (=  ROERICH, pp. 81-82). 
The monastery was to the south-west of sNar teaxi, almost on the crossroad 



,,f the p a ~ h  leading from sNar t'an to Nor. It  has been destroyed and nothing 
remains but an unassuming temple. TPS, p. 683. - L.P.J. 

107 On 'P'ags pa see n. 501. The  religions assembly at C'u mig took place 
i n  1277 ; DT, Na f. 4b [ =  ROERICH, p. 2121. 

4 6 8  Nor Ewam, also called simply Nor, was founded in 1429 by Kun dga' 
I,zajl po, on whom see n. 470. It  is the seat of the f ior  pa, a sub-eect of 

the Sa skya pa. I t  lies between sNar t-a6 and Zwa lu and contains a rich 
c~ollrction of Sanskrit mas.; TPS, pp. 205-206~ [A list of the Sanskrit mas. in 
Nor is given by R. SANKRITYAYANA, Sanskrit palm-leaf mus. in Tibet, in JBORS 
XXI (1935), pp. 31-42, and XXIII (1937), pp. 53-57. On the monastery itaelf 
Aee op. cit., XXIlI (1937), pp. 8-9, 18-19. - L.P.]. A description of the 
monastery as it was in the 15th century may be gleaned from the biography 
of its founder by dPal  ldan don grub;  TPS, pp. 91, 157. [The  title of this 
text is rCyal ba rdo rje 'c'ari kun dga' lzari po'i rnam par tear pa legs b i d  
c'u bo 'dus pa'i rgya mts-o yon tun yid b t in  nor bu'i 'byuri gnus; woodprint 
in the library of Professor Tucci, Rome. Quoted hereafter as KG. - L.P.]. 

Nothing is known about this division of &or in 18 colleges under 
five heads. 

i70 Nor c'en is Kun dga' bzan po (1382-1444), who was born and educated 
at Sa skya, was the founder of Nor and a voll~minous writer; Re'rr mig, pp. 
62, 66;  TPS, p. 124. [ T h e  little sleeping cell is the first of the two mentioned 
in KG, f. 44a; see n. 473. - L.P.]. 

17' [The  Lam zab is described as a chapel that was formerly the second 

of two small sleeping caves of &or c'en. I t  contained the images of the teachers 
of the Lam 'bras from Vajradhara to Buddhabhadra. KG, f. 44a-b. Detailed 
list of these images in KG, f. 45a-b. - L.P.]. 

47"Lam 'bras are the Sa skya pa manuals of meditation, which explain 
the path ( lam) leading to release, and the fruit ('bras) resulting therefrom. 
IT, IV, 1, p. 154. - L.P.]. 

473 This ordination chapel (dbari k'an) is unknown. 

4 7 4  [The  Lam 'bras chapel is hut another name of the gTsa6 k'a6 ste6 ma 
(Upper gTsah F a n ) ,  a chapel in the Great Assembly Hall, on which see 
n. 475. The  golden statue of &or c-en was set up there immediately after his  
death;  KG. f. 43a. The  chapel contained also a golden statue of Vajradhara. 
images of the Lam 'bras teachers from bDag med ma down to Buddhahhadra. 
etc.; KG, f. 44a. - L.P.]. 

'75 [The 'Du kca6 e'en po (Great Assembly Hall) was divided in the 
Lower gTsa6 k 'a6 (gTsa6 keah 'og ma) and Upper gTsa6 L'a6 (gTsa6 ],'a6 
ste6 ma). In  the former there were several gilt statues of the Teacher. eleven 

great paintings of the masters' lineage and statues of the Buddhas of the ten 
quarters; KG. f. 44a-b. In  making these images &or cren availed himself 
of the work of Nepalese artists. Detailed list in KG. ff. 44b-45a. - L.P-1. 

4 7 6  The  T-ar  rtse Bla bra6 is unknown. 



On Uirwa p a  ( \ irupa) see n. 430. 'l'his relic wec.ur- I I I I I  11, lit. l l l tb l l .  

tioned in the KC;. 
4 7 8  I t  is difficult 10 say which of the forms of mCon po is herc* tllluded 

to. This vajra is apparently not ~rlenlioned in KC;. 
4 7 9  [Eight mc'od rten of the Tathigatas, with canopies over thern and 

made of (i.c. sheathed with) g r l ~  copper, were set up alter h e  death of 

c'en (and not by the for~uilrr simself); KG, F. 5311. - L.P. I .  
480 Between Nor and Sa skya the route crosses four passes, marked on 

the maps as Tra, Ni, Chong and Ata, none of which nanles resemble-5 (:-aa c , - a g .  

1 But DAS, Journey, p. 310, mentions the hamlet of Chagri or Chiakri (CPag riY) 
between sNar trah and Sa skya. - L,.P.]. 

481 Sa skya, Sakia gompa of the maps, DSGL, p. 16 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 13). 
This famous monastery, headquarters of the Sa skya pa, was founded by 'K'on 
dKon mc'og rgyal po in 1073; DT, f ia f .  4a, Ca f .  37a, Ra f. 4a 1 = ROERICH, 
pp. 210-211, 325, 4051. It was practically re-built by Kun dga' rin r'en 
(1517-1584); TPS, p. 172. lillodern descriptions are fairly nurnerous, but not 
detailed. See e.g. DAS, Journey, pp. 312-316; R. SAIYKRITYAYANA, in JBORS 
XXIII (1937), pp. 2-7, 19-20. and in JBORS XXIV (1938), p. 141; G. Tuccr. 
Un principato indipendente nel cuore del T ibe t :  Srrchia. in Asiatica, IV (1940), 
pp. 453-360. - L.P.]. 

-'b' [ l h i s  is the ms. guide called gDan sa c'en po dpal ldnn so skya'i 
gtsug lag k'ari dari rten gsum gyi dkar c'ag, on which see TPS, p. 156. Its 
author is the famous Kun dga' rin c'en (see n. 481), for which name the Kun 
dga' zla 'od of our text seems to be a mistake. I t  will he quoted in the 
following notes as So skya Guide. - L.P.]. 

4 8 3  [ T h e  same list of four chief sacred objects is found in the Sa skya 
Guide, f .  6a. - L.P.]. 

484 [There are two dBu rtse, or pinnacled b ~ i l d i n , ; ~ :  the new one (dB11 

rtse gsar ma) and the old one (dBu rtse rfiiri ma). Both are situated south 
of the sGo rum, which is the oldest part of Sa skya and the centre from1 
which the guide starts its description. Sa skya Guide, f .  19L. The one men- 
tioned here is the New dBu rtse. Its contents are described in Sa skya Guide, 
fI. 25b-28b; those of the Old dBu rtse in Sa skya Guide, ff. 28b-30a. - L.P.1. 

4e5 [The gZi 'od 'bar ba statue of Mafijuiri is of Kashmiri origin and 
was brought here by Sa skya Pap c'en; Sa skya Guide, f .  19b. - L.P.]. I t  is 
still the foremost object of worship in Sa skya. Description with picture in 
TPS, p. 173. 

486 The sGo rum gZim spyil dkar mo is the earliest temple in Sa skya. 
having been built by 'Kcon dKon mccog rgyal po himself; of course in its 
present shape it goes back to the renovation by Kun dgaY rin e'en. The name 
is said to signify unmoveable in the 2ah ~ u h  language; So skya Guide, f. l l a :  
TPS, pp. 6, 251 

487 [In the sGo rum there are the images of four mGon po (terrific 
protecting deities): Siri mgon, rDo mgon, Bris mgon, 'CCam mgon: Sa 



f. l l b .  The  image of 'C am mgon was made out uf the sAln "f 

Indian king; and since the colour of the face of this leather image 
Ha> deep black and it came flying from the prescAnce ot the Lo r'en, 11 ha.. 
c.allcd the Flying ('p'ur Ses) Hlack (nag po) Leather image ( I s e  'bag): 3" 

skya Cuide, f. 13b. For another black-leather image (of Pe har), kept at 
LSam yab, see N E B E ~ K Y ,  pp. 10.)-1111. 8 u t  rf. now the remark3 ol H. A. Stet~l  
in J .  As. 1956, p. 230. - L.P.]. 

1" [This is the building described by the G u ~ d e  under the simple name 
of sGrol ma Lha k-ail (chapel of Tara);  but at the end of the description we 
are told that i t  is also sometimes called gYu mkrar  mo ;  Sa skya Guufe. 
ff .  73a, 74b. - L.P.]. 

48' The xyl. adds in a interlinear note: u on the Lark o l  the Srib dgoa ,, 
1i.e. of the Great Temple;  see n. 502. The  Cuide does not gite this image 
the name of Sems dpa' sum brtsegs, but simply calls it the statue of rJe btsun 
sGrol ma. I t  was found and brought to Sa skya by the Ba ri Lotsawa. The 
story is told in the S a  sky0 Cuide, f f .  73b-711. - L.P.J. 

4 9 0  [The punctuation ot the text would attribute this specification to the 
following item, the rNam rgyal mc od rten. But we know from the Su skyu 
Guide that the image of Tara was brought to Sa skya by Ba ri pa, while he 
had nothing to do  with the rNam rgyal mc'od rten; the punctuation must 
be modified accordingly. - L.P.]. Ba ri  pa or  Ba ri Lotsawa was born in 
1040. At the age of 15 he  met Atika. He became a special is^ of Tnntr ,~ 
and was very active i n  their diffusion. In 1102 he took over the see of Se 
shya. after the death of 'K'on dKon mc-og rgyal po and pend~ng the majorit! 
of Kun dga' sfiiti po. The  latter took the chair in 1111. we do not know 
whether as a normal procedure or following the death of Ba ri pa. the date 
of which event is nowhere mentioned. DT, Kea f .  Sb, &a f .  4a, ma f. 4a 
[ =  ROERICH, pp. 73, 211, 4051 ; Re'u mig, pp. 40, 43, 44. 

461 [The rNam rgyal SKU 'bum contains a relic (Sariradhotu) and the 
mantle of KHSyapa, the Buddha of the cosmic age preceding our own. Sa 
skya Guide, f. 42a-b. - L.P.]. 

492 [ I n  spite of its being mentioned three times in our text, I did no1 
succeed in identifying the lPin dgon bla braA with one of the Bla hrari listed 
in the Sa  skyu Guide. - L.P.]. 

4b3 Sa cCen is an abbreviation for Sa skya c-en po Kun dga' siiin po 
(1092-1158), the second abbot of Sa skya and one of the greatest teachers of 
that sect; DT, Na f. 4a [= ROERICH, p. 2111 ; Re'u mig, pp. 43, 47 ;  HUTH. 
pp. 107-112; TPS, p. 134. [Under the Old Sleeping Cell (gZim F a n  rfiifi 
ma). now called Bla bran Sar ( S o  skya Guide. f. 30b). there is the meditation 
cave of Sa ccen. At the  age of twelve he  meditated there for  six months 
under the guidance of Ba r i  Lotsawa, till h e  had a vision of Maiijubri with 
AvalokiteSvara to the  right and Vajrapzpi to the left; So sky0 Cuide. f .  
31b. - L.P.]. 

4'4 bsod nams rtse mo (1142.1102) was the second son of Sa c'en Kun 



dga' s 6 i i  po;  DT, Aa f. 4a [=  ROERICH, p. 2111 ; Re'u  mi^, pp. 46, 49. ~i~ 
literary output was considerable, chiefly in the field of Tantra. llr is the 
author of an analytical classification of the Tantraa. TPS, pp. 100.101. 1Cf. 
also HUTH, pp. 112-114. The rock whence he ascended to the Sukhivlltl 
heaven lies to the north-east of the bDe ba ran gyi mr'ocl li'ah (LDe ba can 
= Sukhavati); Sa skya C u i d ~ ,  f.  51b. - 1 2 . 1 .  

4B5 11 was unable to identify the Zabs brtan Iha k e n  with one of the 
four major and fourteen minor temples listed by the Sa skya Guide, I. 6b; 
cf. TPS, p. 687. - L.P.]. 

On rJe btsun Grags pa rgyal mts-an see n. 52. I am not in a position 
to identify this image. 

I g 7  Sa skya Par! c-en Kun dga' rgyal mts'an (1182-1251) was the son of 
the Sa c-en's fourth son dPal c-en 'od po;  DT, Ne f.  4b.[= ROERICH, p. 2111. 
His original name was 'Kcon dPal ldan don grub, and he was a disciple of 

K-a c'e Pap c'en. His journey to Mongolia, to ward off a Mongol invasion 
of Tibet, and his political activities are well known; TPS. pp. 9-12. He war 
the author of several works, chiefly commentaries on Mahayans texts; loremoet 
among them is the Ts'ad ma rig pa'i gter (quoted in our text as Rig gter), 
an ample exposition of Indian logic based on the Pramayxir t t ika  and on the 
Pramapaviniicaya of Dharmakirti. He wrote also on grammar. TPS. pp. 101- 

102. [Cf. also HUTH, pp. 118-126. The seat on which he compiled the Rig gter 
with its commentary is enclosed in  the building called Dus mccod bla bran, to 
the south-east of the bZi tcog. It is now surmounted by a statue of Sa Pan. 
Sa skya Guide, ff. Qb, 53a. - L.P.I. 

488  This is the old one (dBu rtse min  ma), on which see TPS, p. 173. 

4Bb [The image Gar gzigs ma, painted by Sa Pap, is also listed in the 
Sa skya Guide, f. 23b, without any further particl~lar being given. It seems 

to be the same as the one described by G. TUCCI in Asicrtica, VI (1940), 
p. 359. - L.P.]. 

500 [The gZi (recte: b2i) t'og Bla br&, or  palace of the four towers, 
i.q the little-used official residence of the Sa skya Bla ma. I t  rises in the 
centre of the monastical town; So skya Guide, ff .  34a-37b; G. TUCCI. in Asia- 
tics, VI, p. 360. - L.P.]. Its chapel contains many fine statues of the PHla 
school of sculpture, and even a Jaina image. TPS, p. 172. 

'Gro ba'i mgon po 'Pcags pa Blo gros rgyal mtscan (1235-1280), e 
nephew of the Sa skya Pa! camen, went in 1252 to Mongolia ant1 Northern 
China, and in 1260 became the spiritual guide of Qubilai Khan with the title 
of ti-shih ( c c  teacher of the emperor u). He returned to Tibet for a three-years 
spell 1265-1268, and then finally in 1276. The emperor bestowed on him the 
temporal rule over the thirteen districts of Central Tibet. DT, &a f .  4b 
[ =  ROERICH, pp. 211-2121 ; Re'u mig, pp. 53, 56. 'P'ags pa invented for  
Qubilai a new alphabet for the Mongol language, based on the Tibetan one; 
it remained in official use till the end of the Yiian dynasty. He wrote on 



Tanlric literature and lilurgy, and prepared for  the instruction of Qubilai a 

~ummary of the Law in the form of letters; he sponsored the translation of 

the Budclhacarita of ABvagho~a. TPS, pp. 102-104. [Cf. also HUTH, pp. 139. 

159. His chair (cpos k-ri) is still preserved in a greet stone-garden (rdo ' t r - d )  
now called Sa skya ts'ogs, to  the south-east of the b2i trog; So skyo Guide, 
f 38b. But the title of K a m s  gsum eil gnon is not found in the Guide. - L.P.]. 

2-02 (Srib dgon sprul pa is another name of the Lha k'tui c-en po (Great 
Temple); Su skya Cuide, f.  63a. I t  is on the far side of the river and played 
a great historical role; TPS, p. 682. Description b y  R .  SANKRITYAYANA, in 
IBORS XXIlI (1937), pp. 4-5. - L.P.]. 

5 0 3  [The -Dsam glin g-yas gtag image was plac.ed in the ],ha kcan e'en 
po by 'P-ags pa, but no further  particulars are given; Sa  skya Guide, f .  
65a. - L.P.]. 

504 I t  is difficult to identify the images here alluded to. 
505 [The  conch-shell called dKar  mo rgyan grags is one of the most 

famous relics in Sa skya. It was a gift by an lndian king Dharrnapsla lo the 

Chinese emperor, and from China it came to Sa skya as a of Qubilai. 
TPS, p. 682. - L.P.]. 

506 The K'a'u river cannot be located. 
[P-ru ma is described in the So &ya Cuide, ff, 80a-811): it is in the 

neighbourhood of Sa skya, but cannot he located with precision. On Sa (.'can 

scc n. 493. - L.P. 1 .  
50s K'a'u brag rdson is mentioned in DSGL. p. 16 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 13). 

[ I t  is the same as the K'a'u skyed lhas of the So skya Guide, f. 758, with a 

great statue of dPal  mgon Zal. I t  is to the east of Sa skya, hut its exact 
situation is not known. - L.P.]. 

On dPal  mgon 2al o r  mGon po Be1 bi i  pa see n. 102. [The story of 
this image, which was brought from India by the gman Lotsawa, is told in 
the Sa  slcya Guide, ff. 75a-78a. According to the DSGL, the worship of this 
god was started here by the two gNam k'a'u pa brothers, who are often men- 
tioned in  the Sa skya Guide (e.g. ff. 14b, 15b, 77b. 79a. 80a-b, 81b) and were 
disciples of the gman Lotsawa; DT, Ja  f. 10a (=  ROERICH, p. 372). The  Hor 
c'os 'byuri states that Sa c'en studied with gNam Ka'u pa the s c i d h a ~  of 

dPal mgon 2a l  bki p a ;  HUTH, p. 110. - L.P.]. 
Bya 'gyur padma 'od cannot be located. 

'I1 On rJe btsun Grags pa rgyal mtscan see n. 52. 
512 [Sa Lo 'Jam pa'i rdo r je  is often mentioned in the Sa &yo Guide: 

ff. 34b, 38b, 73a, 81b;  but I am unable to identify him in the Genealogical 
Table I in TPS, vol. 11. In any case, he  is different from Sa skya Lotsawa 

'Jam dbyafis Kun dga' bsod nams grags pa rgyal mts'an (1485-1533). abbot 
of Sa skya since 1498. See TPS, pp. 686, 687. and the Genealogical Table 

of the Sa skya pa. - L.P.]. 
513 On dMag zor ma see n. 207. 
'I4 bSam gliA cannot be located. 



515 Mail mk'ar is the valley of the river flowing from the south into tile 
gTsan po, above Lha rtse rdsoil. The monastery of dCa' ldan dar rgyas gli" 
in Mah mk-ar is mentioned in VSP, f .  2151.1, and SI', p. 331. 

51e  [C'a luii rDo rje brag in Man mk-ar was founded by Grul, cupen ma 
bDe legs dpal 'dsom; I'SP, fl. 215b-216a. It cannot be located. - L.tJ.I. 

J17 On rJe btsun Grags pa rgyal mts'an see n. 54. 
518 Tscar ccen Blo gsal rgya mts'o (1502-1567) is mentioned in Re'u mid, 

pp. 69, 73, and KD, Ts'a f.  42b. [He belonged to the Ts'ar pa lineage, 
spiritually descended from the Sa skya pa teacher Dam pa bSod narns rgyal 
mts'an (on  whom see n. 671); KD, Za f.  31b. From another angle. he was thr 

13th spiritual descendant of Virupa in the Ts'ar c'en Blo gsal lineage; KD, 
Za ff .  31b-32a. According to VSP, f .  215b, Ts'i~r c'en C-os kyi rgyal po had 
at CCa lun the vision of Hayagriva. I doubt whether the two Ts'ar c'en are 
identical. - L.P.]. 

516 [mKcyen brtse went to T-ub bstan dge 'p-el in 1850; KTS, f .  8 2 ~ .  
But it cannot be located on the maps. - L.P.]. 

5" See n. 518. 
S21  Myu gu luri was founded by 'Brog mi Lotsawa in 1043 and was one 

of his residences; DT, Ra f .  2b [=  ROERICH, p. 2071 ; Re'u ntig, p. 41; J .  
BACOT, La vie de Marpa le traducteur, p. 8. It cannot be located on the maps. 

5" On 'Brag mi Lotsawa see n. 253. 
Sz3 'Od gsal zla ba pcug cannot be located. 
5 2 4  IsGra bsgyur lotsa p-ug was visited by mK'yen brtse in 1850 (sGra 

bsgyur rgya gar p'ug); KTS, f. 82a. But it cannot be located on the maps. 

- L.P.]. 
525  gSun hag lam 'bras p'ug cannot be located. As pointed out by the 

text itself, the last three shrines were mere caves and cannot be expected to 
be found on the Survey maps. On the other hand, their names do not seem 
to occur in the available texts. 

52e  The name bSod nams c'os 'prel is fairly common. An abbot of gSan 
p'u of this name is mentioned in DT, C'a f. 2a [ =  ROERICH, p. 3291. One 
bSod nams c'os 'p'el of dGon gsar was born in 1527 and another in 1595; 
Re'u mig, pp. 71, 75. The latter is identical with the one who became regent 
(sde sruf) of Tibet in 1642. But none of them seems to be identical with 
the teacher mentioned here, whose title snags 'c'an (teacher of Mantras) is 
very common among the Sa skya pa. 

527  rMa Rin c'en mc'og lived in the times of Kcri sroh lde brtsan and 
his successors, and translated the cycle of Guhyagarbha. He was killed in 
retaliation for the murder of Glad dar ma in 841. BUSTON. pp. 190. 199; 
DT, Ga ff. 2a, 30b, Pla [= ROERICH, pp. 104. 167, 1911. 

528  mDar Gro6 mo c'e is unknown. 
5Z6 On Ts'ar c'en see n. 518. 
530 [Se mkear cCu6 is called I N O ~  mKcar c'u6 in VSP, f. 216a and SP- 

p .  332. It was founded in 1064 by Grub c'en Se mk'ar c'uti ha:  Re'u mig. 



p. 41. The latter, a master of Lam 'bras, is mentioned ae an elder tauntem- 
porary of Ma grig in DT, 1'Ya f. 1Oa-b (= ROERICH, p. 225). Bo do* p-yogs 
lab rnam rgyal (1306-1386) at the end of his life took residence at Se mk'ar 
c'un; DT, T'a f .  12a ( = R o ~ n l c ~ ,  p. 778). The  place cannot l e  located. 
- L.P.]. 

Lha rtse is Lhatse-dzong of the maps, headquarters ol a district. 
 AS, Journey, p. 277. 

>j2 /On 'Elrog mi and Geyadhara see no. 253 and 344. l'lic. c.ave temple 
(Gayadhara'i lha keen) near Lha rtse is described in TPS, p. 205. - I,.P.J. 

533 Yar stod is unknown. 
a34 &un Ri  bo c'e is famous on account of its connection with l'-a" ston 

rdyal p o ;  cf. also DAS,  Journey, 1). 192. [ I t  stands on the hillbide ou the 
banb of the gTsai~  po, C. 86"32' long. Set. 11. HARRLR. S,rl,en Johrc, 

i n  Tibet, Vienna 1952, pp. 74-75. - L.P.]. 
535  On T-an ston rgyal po see n. 54. 
536  Byan &am rin is Ngarip-dzong of the maps. On its monastery, called 

C'os sde Byams pa g l i i~ ,  see SP, p. 331; cf. also DAS,  Journey, p. 277. l l t  was 
founded in 1225 by the Sa skya pa teacher sTag rtse la rgyab pa Sakya sen 
gr and was restored in 1354 by Ta'i dben Blo gros rgyal mtscan (b.  1332); 
Re'u mig, pp. 59, 60. Cf. DT, T'a f. 12a (= ROERICH, p. 778). In the time 
of T s o i  k-a pa it was partly won over to the Yellow Church. At the end of 
the 17th century i t  contained 15 Sa skya pa and 10 dGe lugs pa colleges: 
VSP, if. 212a-215a; Re'u mig, p. 52. - L.P.]. 

537 According to Re'u mig, p. 55, Zan zan Ne ran was founded in 1259 
by bDe legs rgyal mts'an (1225-1281). Cf. DT, R a  f. 125L I = ROERICH, p. 
6881, where the name is spelt Ne rins. [Zan zan is Sang-sang of the maps. 
- L.P.]. 

53e  [Rig 'dsin rGod Idem is the founder of the rDo rje brag pa sub-sect 
of the rNin m a  p a ;  WADDELL, Lamaism, p. 73. But he  seems to be otherwise 
unknown. - L.P.]. 

539 On Ri  bo bkra bzan see DSGL, p. 15 ( = VASILYEV, p. 12). I It is 

Trasang of the maps, to the west of Sang-sang. - L.P.]. 
540 Ri  kun tu gzigs is unknown. 
"l sKya bo k'a gdon is unknown. On Sa c'en see n. 493. 

54'  The  La stod (also Las stod) region is mentioned e.g. in B u s ~ o n .  
p 205, and in DT, Ga f. 26a and 1Pa f. 124a [=ROERICH, pp. 147. 6851. It 
seems to be the region south of the gTsan po about 87O long. 

543  The  true name of PCa dam pa was Dam pa Sans rgyas. He was a 
man from Southern India, a pupil of Maitripa. According to the legend he 

went seven times to Tibet and died there at the age of 517 (!); DT, Ka 
E. 18b [=  ROERICH, p. 361. According to more sober accounts, he  went five 
times to Tibet, beginning with 1092. H e  introduced there the #cod and ti 6yed 
methods, characterised by meditation in burial  laces and immediate reali- 
zation of prajii6. His miidra was Ma gcig lab kyi sgron ma. In 1097 



founded Din ri, where he was met by M i  la rus pa. kit: died ill 1117. ~ ~ r ,  
ma f .  15b and Na If. la-3a, 22b [ =  ROEHIC:H, pp. 433, 867-871, Ylk.915J; 
Re'u mig, pp. 43, 44; TPS, p. 92. lHis order, the 2i byed pa, WaB 
disjoiuteci union of as(-etics; ~ I O F F M A N N ,  PI). 12')- 130. - L. lJ . l .  

54' Din ri (;ails dkar is the commercial ant1 admiuistrative centre caalled 
Tingri Dzong on the maps; DSGL, p. 16 ( =  V A ~ I I - Y E ) ,  p. 13). ( I t  1s not, 
however, a rduori. In any case, the place here alluded to is not D i i ~  ri Gails 
dkar, but Diii ri Glan 'k'or, Laughor of the maps to the West of the town on 

the road to the Thung la. - P.A.J. LGlan 'k-or] became in 1007 the residence* 
of Dam pa Sans rgyas, and remained ever aiter the headquarters of the Dam 
pa ba sect. DT, ~a f. 10a and n a  f .  21b I = ~ o e n l c . ~ ,  pp. 225, 912) ; 

TPS, p. 92. 
5 4 5  - 

546  rTsib ri rGod ts-an is mentioned in DT, f ia If. Yb, 124a [ =  HOERICH, 
pp. 421, 684. 111 is the Gotshang ~nonastery on a sheer clifl on the south-east 
side of the Tsipri range, not far west from  el dkar rdson. - lJ.A.]. 

5d7  rGod ts-ail pa mGon po dpal (1189-1258) of Lho brag, a disciple of 
g'rsan pa, studied at Ra lun and 'Brug. He was active in many regions and 
above all in La stod, where he founded several monasteries. His most famous 
pupil was 0 rgyan pa. DT, ma ff.  122a [ =  ROERICH, pp. 680-6861 ; Re'u mig, 

pp. 49, 54; KD, Za f. 28a. Cf. TPS, p. 158. 
54n DSGL, pp. 14-15 (=  V A ~ I L Y E V ,  p. 11). Gun t-an WilS the region ( irs  

capital is rDson k'a) and the pass where Pndmasambhava entered Tibet and 
met the envoys of king Kcri s r o i ~  lde brtsan; see n. 56, and also BUSTON, 
p. 189, and TPS, p. 545. [The pass is about five miles north of the Jalihyung 
pass, which it between rDson k'a (Jongkha Dzong) and the Palgu lake. - l J . A . J .  

5 4 9  [Man yul is the upper valley of the Trisuliganga, on the Nepalese 
border. - L.P.]. 

550 On Mi la ras pa see n. 338. 
351 [Yol mo is Helmu in Nepal. - P.A.]. 
' s 2  eKyid groh, also spelt sKyi ron (thus e.g. in DT, R a  I. 14b = KOE- 

RICH, p. 433), is the Kirong of the maps; DSGL, p. 14 (=  VASILYEV. p. 1). 
The Jo  bo statue of Lhasa was sent into exile there by the ministers of K'ri 
sron lde brtsan, who were hostile to Buddhism. 

553  [Gram pa is the name of the region around Lha rtse rdsob, on which 
eee n. 530. - L.P.]. 

554 [The Le-u bdun ma is a famous gter nta in seven chapters; see TPS, 
pp. 179-180. - L.P.]. 

555 But for the finding of the Le'u hdun nta, bZan po grags pa seems 
to be otherwise unknown. 

55s  The temple of rGyais 'Bum mo c-e is near Lha rtse rdson. j It ie 

included as Gram pa rGyah in the list of the 12 temples built by king Sroh 
btsan sgam po to keep down the she-devil of Tibet; BUSTON, p. 184; KD, 
' 4 f .  6b. - L.P.]. Its SKU 'hum. very important for the history of Tiher-n 



art, w a l  Luilt Ly tilt: Sa akya pa h o d  nams bkra tiis (1352-1417) with the 
help oi '1' an eton rgyal PO. At is carefully described in  TYS, pp. 179.185. 

5 3 ;  IThis is the rfiiil ma pa temple and cave near rGyahs 'Bum mo c'e, 
where Padmasarnbhava concealed the Le'u 6dun ma; TPS, p. 179. 11 w~ 
viblited by mK'yen brtse in 1850; KTS, f .  HYa. - L.P.J. 

5 5 6  12ai1 Page t-ah din i~ probably Ting of the maps on the bank 
of the g ' rsai~ po above P u n  ts'ogs glin. - L.P.]. 

5 5 9  2ah ston C'os 'bar was a specialist in  the cycles of Saqrvarn, Hevajra, 
C;uhyilsamija and the Kiilacakra. As to his dale, he  had a nephew born in 
1012 and Ile himseli adopted and followed the translation of the Kijlacakrn 
made in 1027 ; Dl', K a ,  if. 14b, 15b [ =  ROERICH, pp. 95, 97). Therefore he  
must have been born late in the 10th century. Thus he is not identical with 
the 2in ston C'os 'bar whose birth date is placed by thc Re-u n~ig, p. 41. 
in 1055. 

5b0 dGa' ldan 1'-un ts'ogs gli6 is l'indsoling of the maps. Cf. DSGL, p. 18 
( =  VASILTEV. pp. 14). The  temples there were rebuilt or  restored by Ta- 
tani tha with the help of the prince8 of gTsan and of Bysn  am r s .  The  
prince of gTsai~ undertook this work as as measure directed against the dGe 
lugs pa. after the alarm caused by the Mongol inroads in the twenties and 
thirties of the 17th century. TPS, pp. 36, 62. The  buildings of P-un ts-ogs 
glih are described in TPS. pp. 196-198. 

Kun dga' shin po alias Tarinatha was born in 1575 at Ka rag k 'yui~ 
btsun from a family who boasted descent from the rGya Lotsawa. He belonged 
to the Jo nari pa sect (on which see below) and was a voluminous writer on 
Kilacakra. Hathayoga, Tantric liturgy and history. His b e s ~  known work ir 
the C'os 'byun written in 1608 and translated by A. SCHIEFNEB, T i r d t h a ' r  
Geschichte des Buddhismus in Indien, St. Petersburg 1869. On his life and 
works see TPS, pp. 128-131, 163-164. 

5" J o  mo nan or  Jo  nati was the chief seat of the Jo  n a i  pa, a sub-ser~ 
of the bKa' rgyud pa, founded by Do1 bu pa Ses rab rgyal mts'an (1292- 
1361). I t  was a current of thought derived from the last Indian teachers of 
Buddhism. who had become nearly undistinguishable from thc Shivaites. They 
were considered as heretics, because they were monists, i.e. maintained that 
the nature of the Buddha is identical with that of all the creatures. After the 
death of Tiriinatha the V Dalai-Lama incorporated the Jo na6 pa monasterie* 
in the Yellow Church. A. SCHIEFNER, Tdraruitha's Ceschichte des Buddhismus 
in  Indien, pp. VI-VII;  TPS, p. 92. J o  na6 lies on the left bank of the gTsa6 
PO, on the border between Ru  lag and gYas ru. Its SKU 'bum was begun by 
Do1 bu pa Ses rab rgyal mts'an and restored by Tiifinatha nearly three cen- 
turies later. TPS, p. 164. [ I t  was visited by mKcyen brtse in 1851; KTS. 
f .  83L. (Cf.  also HOFFMANN, pp. 135-136. - L.P.]. 

5e3  [Do1 bu pa o r  Do1 po pa Ses rab  rgyal mts'an (1292-1361) was the 
founder of J o  nati. See his life in DT, Tea f .  l l a -b .  ( =  ROERICH, pp. 775- 
777). - L.P.]. 



"" The  
T'a f. 1 
- L.P.]. 

sKu 'bum mT-06 grol c'en mo was built by Ses rab rgyal mls*an; 
l a  ( =  ROERICH, p. 776). Detailed description in TPS, pp. 191. 

5ns This is the l o  nail gi gnas bdad. On this work of Tarinatha see 
TPS, p.  164. 

5H6 [The  Brag ram rngon li 'an was founded by Bo don Rin c-en rise mo 
in the 12th century; DT. (:'a f .  4b ( =  ROERICH. p. 335). On him sre n. 571. 
As Professor Tucci informs mr,  this mGon k'ah i r  situated very close to P'un 
ts'ogs g l i i~ .  - L.P.]. 

5" [Bek rtse or  Beg tse, also called lCam sriil, is a terrific deity of 

Mongol origin, accepted by the dGe lugs pa as one of their protecting gods 
(y i  dam):  see the stutly in TPS. pp. pp. 595-596 and in NEBESKY, pp. 88. 
93. - L.P.] . 

5" Bo don e lie* on the route from P'un ts-ogs glin to bKra <is lhun pu. 

C:f. also DT, C'a f. Y a  I = R o E n l c ~ .  pp. 345-3461. Short description. w i t h  

the spelling P o  toh, in TPS, p. 205. 

5" Mudra c'en po (Mudra ba) founded in 1049 E dgon, i.e. the monastery 
of [Bo don] E ;  Re'u mig, p.  1'1. Nothing else is known about him. 

57"dPan Lotsawa Blo gros brtan pa (1276-1342) went seven times to 
Nepal, made several translations and was the founder of philologiral 
studies in  Tibet. For a short time he  was abbot of Bo don e. His nephew 
dPal  ldan Byan c'ub rtse mo (1303.1380; the dates in ROERICH are wrong 
by one cycle) was also abbot of Bo doh e. Their  lives in DT, T'a f f .  15b-16b 
( =  ROERICH, pp. 786-788); cf. Re'u ncig, pp. 57, 62. - L.P.]. 

571 This might be either Bo dori Rin po  c'e Rin c'en rtse mo, a Kalacakra 
teacher of the 12th century mentioned in  DT, TCa  f.  14a-b [=  ROERICH, p. 
783; or Bo don P-yogs las rnam rgyal (1306-1386), whose life is told in DT, 
T'a ff. l lb -12a  ( =  ROERICH, pp. 777-779) and who was a teacher of Tson k'a 
pa during the stay of the latter at  J o  mo n a n ;  SP, p. 214. - L.P.] ; or BO 
d o i  C'os rgyal Pmyogs las rnam rgyal (1375-1450). Re'u mig, pp. 62. 66. The 
probabilities are in  favour of the first one. 

5 7 '  [mlvan yod Bya rgod gson is not included i n  the list of the twelvr temples 
built by Sro6 btsan sgam po. found in  BUSTON, p. 184, and in  KD, 'A, f .  6b. 
It is, however, mentioned as Bo don Bya rgod gSon in KG, f. 35a, and may 
possibly be identical with the Sa skya pa  monastery built a t  mNan yod Saris 

hy 'Bum p'rag gsum pa in 1489; Re-u mig, p. 68. - L.P.]. 
5 7 3  [rNam sras or  Vaigrava~a  or  Kubera is in India the god of wealth. 

[n Lamaism h e  is the chief of the Yaksas and the protector of the northern 
quarter ;  as such, h e  is a warlike deity with many peculiarities pointing to a 

Central Asian origin. On his iconography see TPS, pp. 571-578. VaiSravava 

(( with the red lance and the blue horse n (rNam sras mduh dmar rta shon 
can) is a particular form, on which see NEBESKY, pp. 69-70. - L.P.]. 

574  [Mafi t'os Klu spruh rgya mts'o was the second successor of T;-ar 



Blo gsnl rgyn mts-0 (on  whom see n. 517): KD, Za f. 31b. He must 
therefore have lived at  the end of the 16th century. - L.P.]. 

575 d i n  ri be seems to be the same as R ib  p-ug pa (1094-1186); Re'u mid, 

pP. 43, 49. [His life ie told in DT, Trn ff.  2b-3b ( =  ROERICH, pp. 1008- 
1011). - L.P.]. 

576  [There were two Grub tPob Dar 'p'yar; see n. 83. As this one was a 
ancestor of s n i n  r i  ba (12th century), he must be identified with 

the earlier ot the two, who lived in the timea of Rin c'en bzah po, i.e. in  
the early 11th century. - L.P.]. 

5 7 7  [sfion mo cpos rdsoii is apparently rdratic-al with &on rno rdsob rDo 
rje gdan, founded by 'Jam dbyans 'K-on ston in the 15th century; VSP, f .  209b; 
SP, p. 330. - L.P.]. [ I t  is Memo-dzong of the ni;rl,*. - P.A.]. 

5 i Y  Sab dge sdins is Shapgeding of the map* in the Sab (Shap) valley; 
see TPS, p. 701. [As can be aeen from the (lenealogical Table 1 in TPS, 
"01. 11, several $a skya abbots of the Rin c'en sgan branch resided here. - L.P.]. 

578  K-ro pmu is listed in DSGL, p. 17 ( =  V A S I L Y E V ,  p. 14). In the second 
half of the 12th century Rin po c'e rGyal ts'a, a disciple of P-ag mo gru pa. 
bought a plot of land at K r o  p-u and began the construction ot a monastery; 
DT, R a  E. 134a I= ROEHICH, p. 7071. Later the K'a c'e Paq c-en resided 
here. K'ro p-u lies in a gorge on the route from J o  nan to hKra Sis lhun 
po: TPS. p. 179. 

5w K r o  p'u TsPul k-rims Ses rab (1173.1253) studied in Nepal and was 
closely connected with the K'a c'e Pap  c'en, whose life he wrote; DT, R a  
f 134b-136a [ =  ROERICH, pp. 708-7111 ; Re'u mig. p. 48. B ~ S T O N .  p. 222. 
calls him K-ro p'u Lotsawa Byams pa'i dpal. 

5 8 1  This famous statue was caused to be made by K'ro p-u Lotsawa in 
1212; Re'u mig, p. 51 .  I t  is still venerated in the t~Ka '  rgyud pa temple near 
the mc'od rten of K'ro p'u; TPS, p. 179. 

582  The position of Gans can C'os 'peel g l i i~  was indicated to rue by Pro- 
fessor Tucci. Cf. DSGL, p. 20 (=  VASILYEV.  p. 16). ( O n  its history see VSP, 
ff. 196b-197a. I t  is Ganjian of Nain Singh: Ref-or&. 1). 38 n. 117. - L.P.]. 

se3 P a p  c'en bZan po bkra Bis (3410.1478) was a great dGe lugs pa Lama, 
founder of Gans can Cro,s 'p'el glin. After the death of dGe 'dun grub in 
1474, h e  was for four years abbot of bKra iis lhun po. VSP. f f .  194b-195a; 

SP. p. 326: Re'u mig. pp. 64. 68: TPS, p. 72. 

584 dMag zor m a  is practically identical with Remati : see n. 207. 
585 The sTag l a  nub pass is certainly the Tra pass of the maps. It is 

mentioned in VSP, f.  195b. as the pass hetween hKra i is  lhrln par and ('lairs 
can Ccos 'peel glin. 

5ee rTa  nag is the valley of the river of the same name (Tanakpo of the 
maps), which flows from the north into the gTsai~ po at about 88'35' E. 
5. HEDIN, Southern Tihet, 11, pp. 296-297. I t  was the birth   lace of Ice  sgom. 
The  cave of rTa  nag ( rTa  nag P'U) im mentioned in RIJSTON. P. 210. and 



several places in rTa nag appear in I SP, ii'. 2OSa-b and 1070-1 (and llrnce 

in SP, p. 202). 
587 TCub bvtan rnam rgyal is Thub-den of the maps. It wan founded 

1478 by Go rams bSod nams sen ge; He'u mig, p. 68. lrl'he means for itrr 
building were given by Kun dga' bzan yo of Hin spuils; 1'PS, p. 642. 'I'he plrce 
was visited by the Survey Pandit Ugyan Gyatso in 1883; DAS, Journey, p, 
270. - L.P.1. 

58-0 rams LSod nams veil ge (1429-1489) founded T'ub batan rnrm 
rgyal in 1478; Re'u mig, pp. 65, 68. Nothing else is known about him. 

589 'Gos Lotsawa K u g  pa Lha btsas was born at K-ug pa [probeblr 
Doma-khu of the maps] near rTa nag p'u. He was a disciple of 'Brag mi, 
Tilopa and Naropa, went thrice to lndia and was Atisa's first disciple io 
,gTscln. He translated many works and wrote several commentaries. BUSTON, 
p. 217; DT, J a  f f .  4b-6a [= ROEHICH, pp. 360-3641 ; TPS, p. 413. He lived 
therefore in the second half of the 11th century. 

5Q0 [sGrol ma p*ug is Don-phug of Ugyen Gyatso (Records, map. XIX) 
and Dromabuk in Sven Hedin's route sketch. - L.P.]. 

591 sGrol c'en might perhaps be identified with Grol sgom Cros g-yuli 
(1103-1199), a disciple of sGam po pa ;  [IIT, ma ff .  29b-30a (= ROERICH, 
pp. 468-469);] Re'u mig, p. 44. But this is very doubtful. 

5" [T'ub bstan is Tugden of the maps, to the North-East of the famous 
Bon po monastery of gSen dar ldin (Tarting gompa). - L.P.] 'Jad seems to 
be but another spelling for M a d .  

5Y3  [bZad dNul ccu c'os rdson is Ngul chu ri of Ugyen Gyatso (Records, 
map XIX) and Ngunchu-gompa of Sven Hedin's route sketch. - L.P.]. The 
bZad valley is that of a western tributary of the Rungchu, north of the gTsah 
po at about 88O10-15' E. This is proved by the identification of the following 
places: b2ad bKra sis dge 'pCel (VSP, f. 201b; SP, p. 327) is Tashigembe- 
gomba; bZad Grwa ts'ail ceen po (VSP, f ,  206a; SP, p. 329) is Tasang-gompa; 
bZad sTen F a  dgon (VSP, f. 206a; SP, p. 329) is Tanga-gomba. 

5~44 rGyal sras T-ogs med bzari po (1295-1369) was a disciple of Bu ston 
and a specialist of the Tantric cycle of M a h i k a r q i k a ;  DT, Ca f. 31a, ma ff. 79b 
and 80a [= ROERICH, pp. 310, 584, 5851 ; Re'u mig, p. 57. 

585 [The Mus valley is that of the Mychu or  Miichu ol the maps. The 

name is mentioned in DT, P a  f. 5b ( =  ROERICH, p. 1015) and in VSP, f .  
215a. - L.P.]. 

5 Y W u ~  c-en dKon (o r  Kun) mcPog rgyal mtspan (1388-1469) founded 
sTag mo glih k'a in 1436; Re'u mig, pp. 62, 66, 67. Cf. KD, Ts'a f. 43a. 

[He was a pupil of   or c'en Kun dgal bzah po, on whom see n. 470. and 
in 1457 wrote his biography; KG, f. 53b; cf. KD, f. 31b. - L.P.]. 

587 [bSam gtan pcug is Samde-~uk ,  a dependency of sTag mo glih kra. 
a picture of which is given in S. HEDIN, Southern. Tibet, 111, between pp. 272- 
273. - L.P.]. 

Gle luti is Lelung-gompa on Hedin's map. 



3@9 BTag mo g l i i  kro ia Linga on Iledin's mop, Linga-gompa of be Surbey 

map" It waa founded Ly Mue c'en in 1436; eee above n. 596. 
Sails is the lower valley of the Satin cru (Shangchu of the maps), 

which joins from the north the gTean po below gZia ka rtse. DSGL. p. 22 
( = VASILYEV, p. la). 

601 ISans mda' dPal e'en was visited by mKFyen brtse in 1843 ( S a b  
mdo Srarn pa sgruL k'an); KTS, f .  79b. - L.P.]. ( d P a l  c. en ia on the hillaide 

Emargang. Sram pa is Hrampa, a large villqy= there. - P.A.]. 
h O X u r  senior ( % u r  po c e I;akya 'Lyui~ p a s ,  also caallrd 'Ug pa Iuil 

pa) was a great Tantric teacher and lived for  61 years in the 11th century. 

His life is lound in DT, Ga f f .  4b-6b I = ROERICH, pp. 110-1131. One of his 
four chief disciples was Zur  junior ( Z u r  c'un Ses raL grags pa, also called 
rGya ho pa, 1014-1074); DT, Ga ff. 6b - l l a  [ =  ROERICH, pp. 113-124]. 

"'3 3 h  rtori rDo rje gdan is Shang shung of the maps. [The  a.c,rrerl 
name seems to be Zon rton and it was founded h y  K'yui~ po rNal 'byor. Tbt. 
name rDo rje gdan (Vajrasana) is due to the lac.! that on the point of death 
K'yun po prophesied that (( If they would place my body, without rrc.mating it. 
inside a receptacle of gold and silver, the 20n i o n  nlonastery would equal Vajra- 
sana (Bodh Gaya) u ;  1)T, Ta  f. 4b ( =  ROEKICH, p. 733). It was visi~ed by 
mKcyen brtse in 1843; KTS, f .  83a. - L.P.]. 

"4 KCYU~I  PO rNal 'byor of sRe mo Ra mails was born in a Tiger year 
which according to SP,  p.  371, corresponds to 990. He derived his teaching from 
Naropa's wife Ni gu ma. He went to Nepal and to Nalanda. Later he  
founded the 'C'ad dka r  monastery of 'Jog po in 'P'an yul and 2an fion in 
Sahs. [He was originally a Bon master and later was converted to the rDsoga 
c-en sect. He is said to have died in 1139 at the age oi 150 ( !); DT, ' la  
ff. 2b-4b ( =  ROERICH, pp. 728-733; Re'u mig, p. 46. See also H. STEIN in 
1. As. 1954, p. 288, Cf. also G. TUCCI, P re l iminur~  report on two sciedifir. 
expeditions in Nepal, Rome 1956, p. 15. - L.P.]. From him derived the sans pa, 
one of the four sub-sects of the bKa' brgyud p a ;  TPS, p. 91. 

"' 5rMog cog is situated in the upper part of Sans; KD, Za f .  32a. But 
i t  cannot be located on  the maps. I n  any case, i t  is quite different from 
rMog cog near sRe tCah mentioned in KD, f .  32a, and from the rMog cog 
dgon which DSGL, p. 26, places on the back of a hill  to the north of Cru 
bo ri. - L.P.]. 

606 rMog cog pa  Rin c'en brtson 'grus of Lha p'u sgah rtsa lived for  
73 years. He was a pupil of K r y u i  pu and a contemporary of sGam po pa 
and Pcag mci gru p a ;  he lived therefore around 1100. DT, Ta  ff. 4b-7b 
[= ROERICH, pp. 733-741; KD, Za f. 32a]. 

'07 'Bay re Brag dkar  was founded by 'Ba' ra pa in the 14th century: 
DT, Ra  f. 127b [= ROERICH, p. 6921. 

608 'Bay ra  pa  rGyal mts'an dpal (1310-1391) was a disciple of Zur 
p'ug pa. He founded 'Bay ra and died at  spa  gro; DT, ma f. 127b [ = ROERICH, 
P. 6921. He wrote many sacred songs and a treatise on Yoga, and was an  



adept of the Li byed; DT, Na f.  14. [ =  RUERICH, pp. 895.896) ; TPS, pp. 
115-116. 

'iUB ISans Zam bu 11.16 is mentioned in Cantos X C I  and (:\'I1 of thr podrnu 
tran yig (TOUSSAINT, pp. 375, 477). Znm bu lun and the rDsohs god b~~ 
gsegs 'dus pa palace thew were visited by mKryen brtse in 1867, and th;, 
visit meant a very important step in the spiritual life of the author of our 
Guide; KTS, ff.  92a, 109b, 114a. - L.P.I. 1 It corresponds to the Jawar of 

Kishen Singh's itinerary. - P.A.] . 
"O [Sag po 'dsul k 'ui~ is unmarked on the maps. It lies half-way up  the 

Sokpo lungba (Sog po l u i ~  ha) valley. - P.A.1. I The Sokpo lungba valley. whose 
river is a right-side tributary of the Sans rcu, is found on Kishen Sinah's map 
(Records, map IV), but not on the Survey maps. which merely mark Sulung 
Sumdo (i.e, Sog lu6 sum mdo) at the junction of the two valleys. - L.P.]. 

I The position of the P-ar or Yar pass is c.ltxarly indicated t ~ y  our text; but 

it is not marked on the maps. It was the same region which was the theatre 
of the meditations of 1Ce sgom; DT, Ga f .  411) ( =  ROERICH, p. 193). - L.P.]. 

61"U yug is mentioned in DSGL, p. 22 ( = V A S I L Y E ~ .  P. 18). I It is the 
jtill unsurveyed valley. at the mouth of which the Survey maps R laces a non- 

&-xisting village of Uyug. - P.A.]. 
"'3 [Ram sdins ma bDe g5egs 'byun gnas was a disciple of Po to ba (1031- 

,105) and a teacher of rGyal ts'a (1118-1195): DT, Ca f .  13b, ma f.  133b 
( =  ROERICH, pp. 269, 705). He lived therefore in the second half of the 11th 
and the first half of the 12th century. - L.P.]. 

[lDih ma was visited by mK-yen brtse in 1843 ('0 yug sDih ma); 
KTS, f .  81b. - L.P.]. I l t  is on a hill at Doru~llang in L ~ u g .  - l J .A . I .  

" 5  A Lug gu pion. where K'a c'e Pa? cren spent the summer of 1211, 
is mentioned in TPS, p. 336. But it was in sans. and this one is in 'U yug; 
therefore they cannot be identical. 

On the places in '0 yug ('U yug) connected with the legend of 
Padmasambhava see Cantos LX and XCI of the Padma t-an yig (TOUSSAINT, 
pp. 245 and 375). 

[The Dam can are godlings belonging to the retinue of the various 
forms of mGon po (Mahiikala); TPS, p. 582. Their chief rDo rje legs pa, 
along with his brothers. tried to impede the progress of Padmasambhava at 
'0 yug bGe'u ts'ai~. but was defeated and subdued; Canto LX of the 
P d m a  tcari yig (TOUSSAINT, p. 245). On this local deity of the 'U yug 
valley see NEBESKY, pp. 154-159. The castle, unnamed in our text but called 
as we have seen. bGe'u ts'ah in the Padma tcari yig. cannot be located. - L.P.1. 

61B [The valley of Gos snon in 'U yug is mentioned in the genealogies of 
Zwa lu (TPS. p. 658) - L.P.]. [GS-ngSn is near the confluence of the several 
rivers which form the 'U yug c-u. The temple (Lhakhanp) is opposite the 
village, on the other bank of the river. - P.A.]. 

This pass is not marked on our imperfect maps of this region. 
''O TCuh bstan Y a h  pa can is Angchen Gompa or Hpangpachen of the 



on the Lho ron r.-u. Cf. DSGL, pp. 29, 39 ( = VAYILYEV, pp. 23, 32). It  was 
founded by Mue Rab 'byams pa T'ugs rje dpal in 1Q90; Re'u mig, p. 69. [On 
Yah6 pa can see also PETECH, P. 85n. On the advire of the Karma pa abbot 2wa 

dmar C'oe kyi grags pa, the meanr for  the building of the monaetery were 
1 , ~  Do11 yod rdo r je  of Rin spuns; TI'S, p. 642. - L.]'.]. Yi . i~s  pa can 

was taken from the Karma pa because of the implic.ation of the IX 2wa dmar 

pa in the Nepalese invasion of 1792. The  wood IlocmL~ of the Deb trer srion po, 
which were formerly at Y i l i ~  pa ran, were then entrusted to Kun hde . 
I I .R .1 .  

'21 Zu sNe is mentioned also in Canto XClI of the Padmo tCari yig 
( =  TOUSSAINT, p. 375) as the place where Padmasambhave concealed some 

~ t e r  ma. [ T h e  name refers to two valleys, both unmarked on the Survey maps: 
the muin valley of sRe m o  to the West, and the side-valley of sme rno gtu to the 

East. The  region was for  a period the seat of Dus gsum mkcyen pa (on whom 
+re n. 705); DT, Na f .  33b ( =  ROERICH, p. 478). It  was also the birth 

of K'yun po rNsl 'byor (on  whom see n. 608); KD, Za f. 32a. In the same 
region lay sRe mo smih drun. mentioned in the Cantos XCII and XCVII of the 

P d m a  t'uri yig ( T O U S S ~ I A T ,  pp. 378, 411); the ~ t e r  ston s n e  mo Tu Yes was 

ronnected with it. The  monastery of gZu Kun dga' ra ba was built by r&og in 

the fimt half of the 11th cbenlnry; BUSTON, p. 204; DT, K a  f. 6b ( =  ROERICH. 

11. 75). 'rhe region is approximately shown as Gnimo in Nain Sinph's map  

(Records, map VIII). - L.P.1. [ I  travelled from Lhasa to Gyantse via mTsCur 
p'u and sRe mo in 1946. From mTs'ur p'u one climbs to a fairly high pase, 
ancl then desrends to a 'brog region with superb views of the gRan e'en I-an lha 

range. Through this, the Lho rnn c'u flows to the North and passes Yabs pa 

clan before joining the sTod 1116 cru. Going south from this 'brog area, which 

is called Karkha (spelling uncertain), one comes to a low pass, the gNam 

mts'o lho la, near a lake. This  is the boundary of sme mo. Then one turns 

West down a deep valley called sGom nah, which enters slPe mo gTu. This is 

a long oblong valley (hence its name), fertile and providing really fine gratin6 
as well as good crops. There are several large estates and some dgon p, but 

none very large. Opposite &om nan is dBu ( o r  'U) r g p d  dgon pa. Between 

sGom nan and Gre i o h  ha. which is a large rstate house, are the ruins of 

Byams pa glin dgon p a ;  ~ W O  (?) dgon pa on a ~ e a k ;  and Kun ra dgon pa, 
i.e. the above-mentioned [gi!u] Kun [dgay] ra [ba]. These are all on the East 

side of the valley. Going on from Gre *oh na the river rgyud ccu) soon 

enters a narrow, steep gorge, and falls for some miles before running into 
more open, cultivated and wooded country. This is part of sfie mo;  I cannot 
trace its subname. The  g2u rgpud c'u flows into the larger d?e mo c'u no1 

far  from a dgon pa of 100 monks called dGe c'r ( ~ e r h a p s  a wrong spelling 
for rGyal byed mentioned in n. 622). Upstream of the junction is an old 

mansion house called Jako (spelling unknown). Further upstream is the 
district h ~ a d ~ n a r t e r s  Moil rnkrar rdson. North-West of this area is the 



SKU lha range. A road leads round it to 'U yug. The f i e  mo c--u joinN I I , ~  

gTsan po upstream of the Jo mo K'a rag peaks. - l i .R .1 .  
e22 [On Vairocana, the chief disciple of Padmasambhavn, see u. 121. H~~ 

birth at slPe mo Bye mk'as is narrated in Canto LXVIII of the Pudmu t-ok yig 
(TOUSSAINT, p. 275). This place is mentioned under the slightly differerlt 
name of sRe mo &yal byed ts'al in DSGC, p. 25 (VAS~~.TEV, p. 20). - L.P.]. 

"3 This is the Tsurphu-la oE the mups. 1 La rgan is said to indicate ~Jl r  

highest pass out of a series. - P.A.1. 
"4 On mTsCur p'u see n. 703. 
a5 ggSr mdog can was founded by Sakyu mcpog Idan in 1469; He'u , rug, 

p. 67. [ I t  is Sindukchen of Ugyen Gyatso (Records, map XIX), on the southern 
bank of the gTsan po below gzis ka rtse. - L.P.]. 

e26 Sakya mccog ldan (1428-1507) of Sa skya is mentioned iu the Re'u 
mig, pp. 65, 70. Nothing beyond these dates is known about him. 

"' span t'ag ma (perhaps a valley) is unknown. 'Ug pa lun was founded I,y 
Zur po cce, on whom see n. 602; DT, Ga f.  5b [= HOERICH, p. 111. sRe mo 2u 
yas discovered a gter nta here, as told in Canto XCII of the Parlrna t'ari rig 
(TOUSSAINT, p. 378). It cannot be located on the maps. - L.P.]. 

e28 PCun PO Ri bo c'e is mentioned in DT, Ga f.  23a [=  ROERICH, p. 
1501, in connection with gYun ston (1284-1365). [ I t  is marked as Phung 
pu rio chi in Ugyen Gyatso's map (Records, map XIX). - L.P.]. 

rGya Zan k'rom appears in Canto XCII of the Padma t'ari yig (TOUS- 
SAINT, p. 377) as the discover of the gter ma of gYu p'ug at Pruh po Ri 
bo cce. Cf. TPS, p. 258. Nothing else is known about him. 

e30 [gTsa6 Ron ccen is the valley of the Ron c'u, Rang of the Survey 
maps. - L.P.]. 

631 Byams ccen C'os sde, also called Ron Byams iglin; DSGL, p. 22 
(=  VASILYEV, p. 18). I t  was caused to be built by a prince of Rin spuns; 
DT, C'a f.  7a [= ROERICH, p. 3401. Its spiritual founder, as said below. was 
Sems dpa' c'en po &on nu rgyal mccog, and the building was done in 1367. 
I t  contains four Sa skya pa and one dGe lugs pa colleges; VSP, f .  187a-b; 
SP, p. 321; Re'u mig, p. 61. Cf. TPS, p. 695. [At the beginning of the 
17th century the temple was under the patronage of the princes of gTsan; 
TPS, p. 256. I t  is Jamchen of Lala (Records, p. 202) and Rang-chu-then 
of the Survey maps and of Ugyen Gyatso (Records, p. 343). Ap. WADDELL. 
Lamaism. p. 320, it is more correctly indicated by the name of Rong Ch'am- 
ch'en, i.e. Ron Byams ccen. - L.P.]. 

832 gzon nu rgyal mc'og (o r  -mtsran) (1311-1390) was a ~ u p i l  of Zur 
p'u pa:  Re'u mig, pp. 58, 73. [He is mentioned as Byan ccub sems dpa' 
rGyal ba mccog in DT, Cca f. 7a (=  ROERICH, p. 340)l. He is also said to 
have built a temple and made a M a i t r e ~ a  statue at Ram r ib;  VSP, f. 212a. 

633 [This great image of Maitreya was donated by the Rin spuhs chief 
Nor bu bza6 po;  DSGL. p. 22 (=  VAS~LYEV. p. 18): KD, 'A f. 15a. Cf. 



TPS, p. 642. See Llgyen Gyatso's description in Records, p. 345. On the 
Maitreye of K'ro p-u see n. 581. - L.P.]. 

hd4 IgTsan Ron v-un is a lateral valley of Ron c'en, the one in 
Kyishong of the maps is situated. - L.P.]. 

635 \The  monastery of sKyed mo ts'al (o r  sKyid tsFal) in 'Bras yul 
is Kyishong of the maps. I t  was fouuded in 1449 by Byams c-en Rab 'hyams 
pa Sans rgyas 'p'el (1411-1485), a pupil of Ron ston sMra ba'i sen ge; DT, C-a 
f .  7a ( =  ROERICH, p. 340); Re'u mig, pp. 64, 66, 68. Nor bu bean PO, chief 
of Rin ypuns, founded here a school for  the explanation of the sacred texts: 
TPS, p. 642. Sum pa mK'an po  was abbot here for  a time; SP, p. 320-321. - 
L.P.1. 

a3 [ K a m s  bu Iuil is on the right bank of the stream some 7 miles from 
thr valley entrance. - H.R.). 

n37 [Byah bdag bKra Bin stohs rgyas is the founder of rDo rje brag; 
see n. 175. - L.P.]. 

u38 [Nur smrig sgrol ma k'an is mentioned as Humi Dolrua by Lala in 
Records, p. 202; it is on the left bank of the Ron c-u, some miles above Byamr 
c'en. Ugyen Gyatso calls it Dolma Lhakhang; Records, map XIX. f iur  
smrig sGrol ma is also the name of a statue at bKra sis Ihun p o ;  see n. 1.51. 
This form of Tara does not occur in the lists studied by Tucci in IT, 111, 
2. pp. 156-163 and IT. IV, 1, pp. 202-204. - L.P.]. [The  sAur smrig sCrol 
ma Lha k ' a i~  is now a small chapel in rather bad repair surrounded by the 
ruins of what are said to have heen extensive grwa ts-an. - H.R.]. 

638 [Gatis ra  nes gsan rDo rje glin is some 4 miles South of Nur smrig 
sGrnl ma. - H.R.]. 

n40 [Dum pa C'u ts'an k'a, cc the hot springs of Dum B, is described by 
Lala as Chuchen, a village with a warm spring 13 miles above Humi Dolma; 
Ugyen Gyatso calls it Rong chhu tsen kha r ;  Records, p. 202 and map XIX. 
- L.P.]. 

On rGya eari k-rom see n. 629. 
842 sNa nam rDo r je  bdud 'joms lived in the times of kiug K-ri sron Ide 

brtsan (755-797), who sent him to India to fetch Padmasambhava; BUSTON, 
p. 189; DT, Ga ff. 2a and 30b [=  ROERICH, pp. 104, 166. He is included 

in the list of the 25 disciples of Padmasambhava; KD, Za f.  33a. - 1 A . P . I .  

643 [This pass is the low divide, without a name in the maps, which now 
separates the Roti c'u valley from the basin of the Yar 'brog (Palti) lake. - L.P.]. 

644 [Yar 'brog mtsro k'a (cc head of the Yamdrok lake n) seems to be 
dPal sde rdso6 (Pede-dsong of the maps). - L.P.1. 

645 Gam pa la  is the Kampa-la of the maps. 

848 The  hermitage at C'u bo ri  was founded by K r i  sron lde brtsan and 
was still extant in the time of Glati dar  ma (836-841). Later it was the resi- 
dence of rTa ston J o  yes. DT, Kca E. l b ,  Ga f. 208 1 = ROERICH. pp. 63, 1441 ; 
SP, p. 173. Description in DAS. .tourney, pp. 191-192. 



047 The famous iron suspension bridge below C'U bo ri, now in disrepair, 
has been described by all the Western travellers who came to 1,hasa from 
the south. I t  was built by T'an stou rgyal po. 

84"The lCags zam bla bran (Chaksam of the mapa) is the main buildin# 
of the sacred complex of shrines at C'n bo ri. It is described with the name 
of 'Du kran (assenibly hall) in Tr rcc~ ,  Lhasu, p. 68. - L.P.J. 

849 [This stupa is the SKU 'bum dedicated to Trail ston; it contains hi8 

image, depicting hinr with a black face and a pointed beard: Tucc~,  Lor. 

cit. - L.P.]. 
6 5 0  . . 

851 On Tran ston rgyal po see n. 54. 
852 [This might be the rNin rna pa lama Legs Idan, born in 1290; Re'u 

mig, p. 57. He is mentioned in KTS, f. 55b, under the name of mha' rid 
Rig 'dsin Legs ldan rdo rje. But nothing is known about him. - L.P.]. 

653 On Gon dkar, Kongka of the maps, see n. 343. 
[Ts'es bcu bkod pa means (( display of the tenth day w and alludes to 

the Larnaist ceremony regularly held on the tenth day of each month. - L.P.]. 
[The monastery of Tsre bcu glin is on the East side 01' the ( : 'u  bo ri looking 
down the river. - H.R.]. 

[This place is mentioned in KTS, f.  48b, under the name of Ts'e c'u 
p'ug of lCags zam C'u bo ri. - L.P.]. 

"5"Coming from the Yar 'brog mts'o, one arrives at a narrow truck 
round the rocky spur where is the ferry and 1Cags zam dgon pa. Before 
rounding the ferry, one passes below a monastery, well sheltered in a fold of 
the steep hillside, and some 100 feet or more above the path. This is prol)ahly 
Padma dban pcyug. - H.R.]. 

057 [Nam mk'a' ldin is not mentioned in the Pudma t'ari yig, but occurs 

in the KTS, f. 89a, with the name of dPal C'u bo ri'i gu ru'i sgrub pcug 
Nam mk'a' ldin. I t  was visited by mKryen Lrtse in 1850. - L.P.]. [On top 

of the C'U bo ri, about 1000 ft above the river level, there is a small building 
like a ri k'rod. From the description in the Guide this might br Nam 

mk'a' ldin. - H.R.]. 
65u Nothing is known about the list of the eight great caves where Padma- 

eambhava meditated. 
e5e Brag tcog is unknown. 

[Brag tcog bSod nams bzail PO was the predecessor of rDo rje gdan 
pa Kun dga* rnam rgyal (on whom see n. 342) in the spiritual lineage of 
the Gon dkar ba, a branch of the Sa skya p a ;  KD, Za f. 31b. He must 

therefore have lived in the middle of the 15th century. - L.P.]. 

"l Ri  gon in Yo1 p'u is mentioned in DT, Ta f. 8b  [= ROERICH, p. 743. 
Yo1 Ri god seems to be Ye or  Yo of the maps. - L.P.]. 

""ans rgyas ston C-os kyi Les rab of lower Yo1 [(or of Yo1 mgon 
PO) was the sixth hierarch of the Sans pa and the third successor of K'yun 



rNaI 'byor; he] built the Hi  goii monastrry. His approximate chronological 
poeition is indicated by the fact that he  warj a contemporary of rJe aPyan sda 
(1175-1255); DT, Ta  f f .  7b-8L. 10a I = ROERILH. PI). 741-743. 716: KL). 
Z o  f .  32b]. 

"3 As eaid above, the Sans pa sub-sect of the bKa' brgyud pa descended 
from K'yuti po rNal 'byor. 

" 6 4  Chushul of the maps, at  the confluent of the sKyid r.-u with the 
gTsan po. DSGL, p .  26 ( = VASILYEV. P. 21): DAS, Jou rw? ,  p. 19" TTCCCI. 
L h u u ,  pp. 68-69. 

885 [The name gTsa6 po here and below indicates not the Tsangpo. but 
the sKyid c'u. - L.P.]. 

h6d sNam is the valley at whose mouth lit- ~ l l e  Nnm village of the maps 

(29O28' N, 90°55' E);  DAS, Journey, p. 193. 
6e7 ['Brug se ba Byan c'ub c'os glin gave the name to the 'IBrug pa 

eect; it is therefore to be identified with the 'Brug monastery founded about 
1189 by gTsan pa rGya ras (on  whom see n. 399): DT. IVa f .  117b (=  ROEHI(:H. 
p. 669). I t  is unmarked on the maps. but is known also from local infonnation 
to be in the sNam valley. 0 1  course it is quite distinct from the (:hang vhhu 
ling monastery of Ugyen Gyatso (Records. map. XIX), which is at a stlort di9tanc.e 
north-east of Ccu Bul. - L.P.]. 

BiOe tcah is Netang of the maps: DSGL, p. 27 ( = VASII.YEV. p. 22). 
I t  is closely associated with the memory of Atiia, who died here in 1054. 
The monastery and school attached to the temple are called 1De ba can and 
were built much later, in  1205, by rGya 'c'ii ru pa. a disciple of gmal tah; 
Re'u mig, p. 51; DT, Cca f. 7a [=ROERICH. p.  341; KD, Za E. 3b] .  Descrip- 
tion in TUCCI, Lhasa. pp. 69-71. 

[On s n e  t'ah 'or see DAS, D i c t i o ~ r y .  p. 1121a. It  is the SKU 'bum 
lha kcari of Tuccr,  Lhasa, p. 70. One of its mc'od rten seems to contain the 
remains of AtiSa. - L.P.]. 

d70 1 The  statue is mentioned in T u c c ~ .  Lhasa, p. 71. It  is flanked b! 
the images of AtiSa's chief disciples 'Brom ston and Nag tso Lotsawa. - L.P.]. 

"l [Bla'ma Dam pa bSod nams rgyal mts'an (1312-1375) be lon~ed  to 

the Rin ccen sgari branch of the Sa skya pa ;  see DT, h a  E. 5b ( =  ROERICH. 
p 214). For  a short spell just before his death he was the teacher of T s ~ ~ I  
k'a pa. when the latter as a mere lad was studying at sRe t'air: SP. p. 214; 
HUTH, p. 178. - L.P.]. 

672 gsah p'u Ne'u t'og was founded by rlVog Legs pa'i Ses rab in 1073. 
following a prophecy by Atiga; DT, Ca f. 37a I= ROERICH, p. 3251 ; Re'u mi8. 
P. 42. Cf. DSGL, pp. 27-28 ( =  VASILYEV. p. 22). Descriptions in TPS. 
p. 680. and in Tuccl ,  Lhasa. pp. 116.117. ( T h e  original foundation was called 
Ne'u t-og, and afterwards was split into two abbatial sees: Gliil stod and 
Glin smad. The  name pcu was apparently given by the Sa skya pa 
when they took over the place. Later on it became a mixed institution. with 
seven Sa skya pa and four dGe lugs pa colleges: VSP. ff .  118h-122~;  SP. 



p. 308. At the end of the 18th cenlury there was no reci~dent cum- 

munity, except during the period of the summer retreat; and only then C;lii 
stod and Glin smad were functioning; KD, Za f.  4a. - L.P.]. 

6 7 Q ~ ~ g  Legs pa'i ies rab of Yar 'brog settled in dBub ~n 1045 ilnd 
became a pupil of 'Brom ston of the bKa' gdams pa school; DT, Ca f .  378.b 
[ =  ROERICH, pp. 324-3251 ; K1), Za f .  2a. His birth ant1 death dates are 

unknown. 
074 r ~ o ~  Blo ldan ses rab (1059-1109) was the nephew of rNog Legs pa', 

ses rab. He went to study in liashmir and participated in the rTa ho council 
of 1076. He was the founder ol the school of the New Logic.  BUST^^, 
p. 215; DT, Kca f. 4h, Ca if. 37b-38a. C'a f .  l a  [ =  ROERICH, pp. 70. 325-327, 
328) ; KD, Za ff .  2a, 3a;  He'u ntig, pp. 41, 44. 

" 5  gYag sde Pa! c'en brTson 'grus dar rgyas (1299-1378) was a disciple 
of karma pa Grags pa seii gr. In 1359 he founded the monastery of Ewa?. 
DT, ma if .  57a-58b = ROERICH, pp. 532-5361. Re'u mig. p. 57. 61. 62.  On 
Ron ston see n. 33. 

*7b 1 bSe k'rab pa, called bsTan sruil bSe'i k'rab can in USGL. p. 27, 
means cc he with the cuirass of leather )). He is one of the two forms which 
Brahmi assumed in Tibet, the other being Tspans pa Duri gi t-or ts'ugs ran 
(see n. 110); NEBESKY, pp. 149-151. - L.P.]. 

677 Pryva pa Ccos kyi sen ge (1109-1169) was a Sa skya pa teacher, and 
was the abbot of gSan p'u from 1152 to his death; DT, Cea f. l a ,  ma f .  28a 
[ =  ROERICH, pp. 329, 4651 ; Re'u mig, p. 44, 48. 

ti7n [gSan mda' or gSan mda' sku 'hum is Sangda of the maps. It contains 
a mc'od rten and remains of old wall-paintings. Nearby is Blo ldan ses rab's 
tomb, a small neglected building with a green-tiled roof on the left hank of 

the sKyid c'n. on the main road clown that side of the river. - H.R.I .  
67b The temple of U San rdo, nine stories high, was built by Ral pa 

can (817-836). I t  is mentioned e.g. in the Canto XCII of the Padma t-an yig 
(TOUSSAINT, p. 384); BUSTOIL, p. 196; KD, A f. 8 b ;  DSGL. p. 27 
( =  VASILYEV, p. 21). Cf. H. E. RICHARDSON, Three ancient inscriptions jronl 
Tibet, in JASB Lett. XV (1949), p. 63. It is Ushang of the maps. [The 
extant temple is modern and already ruinous. See the description in TUCC~,  
Lhasa, p. 117. and the discussion in TUCCI, Tombs, pp. 15-16. - L.P.I. 

6eo [This Jo bo is the statue of Sakyamuni, which is the main i m y e  
of the temple. TUCCI, Lhasa, p. 117. - L.P.]. 

[Gais  ri teod dkar was visited by mKeyen brtse in 1840; KTS. f. 81b. 
Nothing else is known about it. - L.P.]. 

On Klori ccen pa see n. 325. 
"83 Ri bo rtse lha, the Mountain of the Five Peaks, is the Tibetan coun- 

terpart of the famous Wu t'ai shan in China. I I t  is a ridge of rocky 
to the south of 'U ian. - H.R.]. 

One would expect the name of Klon c-en pa here: but GU ru cannot 
but be identical with Gu ru Jo ts'e on whom see n. 687. 



683 Lha rin Klon c'en brag cannot be located. 
6 1 ~ 6  Zan Jag brag and Zan yag Nam mkca' rdson are mentioned in Can. 

10s XCI and XCII of the Padma tcmi yig (TOUSSAINT, pp. 375. 381): but they 
rannot be located. 

687 Gu ru l o  tsre, alias Ts-e dbah dar  po, was prophesied by Padma- 
aambhava as the gter ston of Zan yag. He lived in the 13th century and 
discovered the texts on Gur  mgon. See Canto XCII of the Podma t-mi yid 
( T O ~ J S ~ A I N T ,  p. 381); and TPS, p. 259. 

"GTod  l u i  is the valley of the  Tolung-chu, west of Lhasa. DSGL, 
p. 28 ( = VASILYEV, p. 23). 

b 8 U a  c'u is mentioned in VSP, f .  12;a, as a rnirac.ulous spring created 

by Padmasambhava. [ I t  is a small building enclosing two pools full of fieh. 
There is a staff said to be that with which Padmasamhhava produced the springs. 
Nearby is a lha k'an called gZun 'k'or Ra  mo r'e built by Bal ti Rin po c'e. 
It contains a lar,qe Jo bo facing Lhasa. - H.R.]. 

"O sKyor mo lun was founded in 1169 by sBal ti dGra bcom dBab p'yug 
ts'ul kcrims (1129-1215), of the Vinaya school of Ts'a ron in Yar kluns; 
DT,, K'a f .  8b  [ =  ROERICH, p. 791 ; Re'u mig, p. 48. According to DSGL, 
p. 28 ( =  VASILYEV, p. 23) it lies on the slope of a hill not far from the sKyid 
c'u and is very much decayed. ( I t  corresponds to Minchuling of the 
Survey maps. - P.A.]. I I t  is Kimulung of Nain Singh, Records, p. 186, 
n. 100. I t  was the seat of a noteworthy Vinayil school. and Tson k'a 
pa studied here under the abbot Blo gsal ba ;  DT, K'a I. 10a ( = KOEHICH, 
p. 83). Another of its abbots, mKran ccen Ccos rgyal ba, became a pupil 
of Tson k'a pa and led the monastery over to the dGe lugs pa. It  was divided 
into three colleges: Kcyams pa, P u g  F a n ,  mTsran iiid pa: VSP. ff. 127a- 
128b. - L.P.]. [sKyor mo lun is said to have been originally situated at Pah 
mkrar c'os rdson on the hill  above the present site. The new incarnation of 

Bal ti Rin po cce is the younger brother of the XIV Dalai Lama. - H.R.J. 

"l dGaY ba gdoh is Gadong of the maps; DSGL, pp. 29-30 (=  VASILYEV, 

p 23). I t  was the residence of rGya 'Dul ba 'dsin pa (1047-1131), who in 

1080 expounded the Vinaya there; DT, Kca f. 8a I= ROERICH, pp. 78-79] ; 
VSP, ff.  128b-129a; SP, pp. 309-310; Re'u mig, pp. 41, 42, 45. [It is the 

seat of a famous oracle, on whom see RIENCOURT. Roof of the world, London 
1950, pp. 243-247. - L.P.1. 

802 dBu ma pa brTson 'grus sen ge (14th century) was a disciple of 0 
rgyan pa. H e  was in direct mystical contact with Maiijuin and became one 
of t he  teachers of Tson k.u p a ;  DT. Ba ff. 6b-7a I= ROERICH. pp. 1075-10761 ; 
TPS, p. 159. 

"' Ra ts'ag, o r  Ra  tsPag TCar  rgyal, was founded in 1036 by sNa nam 
rDo rje dban pcyug; BUSTON, P. 204; DT, K a  f. 6b  [ =  ROERICH. p. 751 : 
VSP, f. 130a; SP, p. 310. I t  cannot be located. 

'*' INa ro mK'a spyod ma seems to be unknown: but the image of the 



Lady of Ra ts'ag ( a  form of Vajravarahi) is mentioned in D'1'. Ra 1. bi l l  

( = ROERICH, p. 541). - L.P.]. 

" 5  Naropii (d .  1040) was an Indian Tantric and the teacher M , , ~  
pa. His Six Laws ( N a  ro pa'i c-0s drug) are one of the fundaments1 texts 
the Kalacakra. 

6g"On account of its association with a Nepalese ascetic. 1 woodrr if 
dNos grub sdins is the cave. much freqnented by the Nepalese in lhaha ,  hi ludlV, l  

near Dongkar of the map.;. - H.R.1. 

[The ser sruri is the most important figure among the Tibetan weather- 
makers. On the ceremonies he employs for warding off hail see NEBESKY, 
pp. 470-476. - L.P.]. 

OsB sMon lam se6 ge of Nepal is unknown. 

6** [The local deity Ga6s dkar gnam srnan dkar mo plotted to strikr 
Padmasambhava with her thunderbolt. But he  compelled her to take refuge 
in a lake and then caused its water to start boiling, till her flesh was separated 
from her bones; hence the name da med, fleshless. Then she submitted and 
became a protector of Buddhism. See Canto LX of the Padma t'ari yid 
(TOUSSAINT, pp. 244-245). and TPS, p. 545. - L.P.]. 

'0° [Saraha, one of the 84 Siddhas, was the author of several doha or 
religious songs in an archaic form of Bengali. See M. SHAHIDULLAH, Les 
chants mystiques de  Kanha et Saraha, Paris 1929. - L.P.1. 

'01 The rus rgyan is an implement for the Tantric cult of gcod, to be 
performed in cemeteries. I t  consists of a sort of apron made of pieces of 
human bones. Description in Tuccr, Cronaca della missione scientifica Tucci 
nel Tibet occidentale (1933). Rome 1934, p. 155. 

'02 On Naropa see n. 695. 

703 mTscur pcu is Tsurphu of the maps [it should really be some 
miles further East] ; DSGL, p. 20 ( = V ~ S I L Y E V ,  p. 23). Dus gsum mk'yen 

Pa* on whom see the following note. founded it in 1187, and since 
then it remained the chief seat of the Karma pa. Its main temple 
was built by Karma Paksi in 1263. Cf. DT, Fia f .  32a [ =  ROERICH, p.  480] ; 

Re'u mig, p. 55; TPS. pp. 85, 91; TUCCI, Tombs, p. 77; H. E. RICHARDSON, 
Three ancient inscriptions front Tibet ,  in JASBILett. XV (1949), pp. 50, 62. 

'04 The Karma pa sect derives from Dus gsum mFyen pa dGe 'peel 

(1100-1193) of K-ams, a disciple of sGam po ba ;  DT, R a  ff. 32a-34a [= ROE- 
RICH, pp. 474-4801. Being divided into the two branches of the Black Hats 

(Zwa nag) and Red Hats (2wa dmar), the Karma pa were addicted more to 
the hard austerities of Hathayoga than to dogmatic studies. Afterwards they 

became the chaplains of the princes of Rin spuns and entered the political 
arena. I n  the 15th century they were the leaders of the fight against the 

dGe lugs pa, who were organizing the aristocracy of dBus menaced by the 
power of the Rin s p h s  chiefs. I n  the early 17th century the Karma Pa 

supported the last struggle of the gTsati princes against the V Dalai Lama; 



ofter the debacle of 1642 their political role was over. TPS, pp. 30, 91 
(where the dates of Due geum mkryen pa should be corrected), 682. 

7 0 5  The monastery of gNas nan, Nenang gompa of the maps. was founded 

only in 1333 by Grags pa seh ge; DT. Na f .  56b [=  ROERICH, p. 5301 ; Re'" 
mig, p. 59. [ T h e  Survey maps place gNas nan much nearer to the sTod I~ 
valley than to mTsFur p F u ;  but the position given hy our text in the correct 

one. - P.A.]. [The  line of the dPa' bo Lamas began about 1440 with dPa' bo 
C o s  dban lhun grub. The  historian dPa' bo gTsug lag 'p'rrri I I H  WBS thr  
wcond of the line. - H.R.]. 

706 The ma. adds: cc the residence and the relics ... u.  rToga Idan Greg* 

pa sen ge (1283-1349) studied at mTsrur p'u and gSair p'u and was a pupil 

of C'os rje bDe c'en. I n  1333 h e  founded the monastery of gNas nail. DT, Re 
8. 53b-57a I = ROERICH. pp. 523-5321. 1 According to klJ. Xa 1. dOa Ilr we* 

the sixth hierarch of the Zwa dmar pa. - L.P.]. [But the Karma pa ~ t~emhel \e r  
number their incarnations from Dus gsunl mkpyen pa as first Zwa nap; pa. and 
Graes pa sen ge as Cirst Zwa dmar pa. One may compare the extrndrd spiritual 

lineage ascribed to the Pag  c'en Rin po c'e, which would make Blo hzan 

ccos kyi rgyal mts'an not the first, but the seventh Pap c'en. - H.R.]. 
70i [The 'Dsam gliri rgyan imapc of the Ruddha made by Karma Pnkti i- 

very large and has a noticeably flat head. Otherwise it is of the usual design 
It is said to contain relics of the Buddha, hence its honorific title. - 1I.R.I. 

'08 Karma Paksi (1204-1283). of the Karmn pa sec.1. wa6 one o f  

the Tibetan lamas who obtained high favour at the court of Qubilai; HIJTH. 

pp. 136-137. Cf. DT, R a  f.  37a [= ROERICH. p. 4871 and TPS. p. 682. 
[He was the successor of Dus gsum mkPyen pa and is reckoned as the eighth 
hierarch of the Zwa nag; KD, Za f .  2Yb. - L.P.J. [Karma l ~ i i h ~ i  1 9  alway- 
accounted by the Karma pa themselves as the second 2wa nap p a  irlrarna- 
tion. - H.R.]. 

'OF [The  Zwa nag pa incarnate is known as the d y a l  dlbail liarrna pii. 

The reference here is perhaps to Dus gsum mk-yen pa and his sucSc.esnnrs, whew 
reliquaries and images are preserved at mTsrur p'u in impressive surroundings. - 
H.R.] . 

710 [There is a large hermitage high up  on the hill on the hor th  of 

mTs'ur p'u, which is said to have been that of Rari byun rdo rje: it is thereforr 
Padma k ' p h  rdsoti. although I did not record its name. - H.R.]. 

7" [Rari byud rdo rje (1284-1339)- ninth hierarch of the Zwa nag. was 
the teacher of g-Yuh ston pa. In  1332.1334 he  stayed at Peking. Some years 
afterwards h e  went again to the Chinese capital and died there. Hio life is 

told in DT, IVa ff. 3aa-4Oa ( =  ROERICH, pp. 488-493), and in HUTH. pp. 167- 
169. Cf. also KD, Za f .  29b. - L.P.]. [Rah byuh rdo rje is act-o~intc-d 1 ) ~  th(. 
Karma pa as the third Zwa nag pa incarnation. - H.R.I. 

On the author of our text see the Introduction. 
713 bSod nams dpal grub is not otherwise known. 

sDe dge is the famous monastery and ~ r i n t i n g  prew of Derpe in Kram* 
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dGa' gdon. dGay d o h  ( =  Gadong. i n  

gTsab), 61, 145. 
(R i  k'rod) dGa' ldan (=  Gonpa). 121. 
dGa' ldan ( =  Kenda gompa. Gaden. 

Ganden), 42. 41, 99. 101. 107-109. 
130. 

dGa' ldan dar  rgyas glib. 152. 
dGa' ldan rNam rgyal gliti. see rNam 

rgyal Lha k'ah. 
dGaY ldan p'o bran. 42. 98. 99. 
dGay ba gdob (=  Gadong. near Lhasa). 

73, 74, 167. 
dGun tcah 'bum mo r'e. 51, 127. 
dGe 'dun grub, 99. 144. 157. 
dGe 'dun rgya mtsco. 48. 98. 99. 120. -. 

122. 
dGe ldan rNam par  rgyal ha'i pl i i~.  

43. 80:  see dGa' ldan. 
dGe 'ypcel ri k'rod, 42, 102. 
dge ba'i bSes ~ i i e n ,  39, 52. 67. 
dGe lugs pa, XXII. 59. 66. 7';. 80. 81. 

87. 95. 96. 106, 110. 120. 125. 130. 
133. 136. 141, 145. 153. 155. 157. 
162, 165. 

dge slori ma. 100. 
dGon tcari 'bum pa. 127. 



dgon p, 102, 103. 110, 111, 124, 138, 
161. 

dGon gsar, 152. 
dGyer sgom c-en po, 109. 
dGra Iha, 115. 
dgra lho dpa~is  stod, 115. 
('U yug) bGe'u ts-an, 160. 
mGur mo, 90. 
mgon kCari, 43, 72, 106, 122, 135, 156. 
mGon PO, 49, 63, 72, 85, 105, 106, 

123, 137, 148, 149, 160. 
mGon po P'yag b&i pa, see P'yag bii  

pa. 
mGon po Zal, see Aal b i i  pa. 
(Brag dmar) mGrin bean. 14, 113. 
'Gal p'ug, mGar p'ug, 48. 121. 
'Gegs mt'ar. 85. 
'Gog pa ri. 107. 
'Cos Lotsawu K-ng pa Lha btsas, 68. 

158. 
'Gos Lotsawa nu ilpal, 53. 132. 
'Gyur med rdo rje, 132. 133. 
'Gym med tsre brtan, 146. 
rGwa Lotsawa, 105. 106. 
rGod dkar pass ( =  Gokhar-la). 112. 
(Rig 'dsin) rGod Idem, 65, 153. 
(rTsibs ri) rGod ts'an (=  Gotshnnp). 

66, 154. 
rGod ts'ati pa U I ( ; I ~  po dpal. 66. 137. 

154. 
rGya college. 100. 
rGya 'c'in n1 pa. 165. 
rGya mda' c'u (=  Giamdachu). 122. 
rGya 'Dul ba 'dsin pa. 146. 167. 
rgya pcubs, 138. 
rGya ma, 44, 102, 109. 
rGya ma i ib  ( = Gyamashing), 109. 
rGya ma Saris rgyas dbon ston. 109. 
(gTer ston) rGya Zail From.  70. 7 1 .  

162, 163. 
rGya Lotsawa, 155. 
rGyan dkar gon ma ( =  Gonpa). 124. 
rGyan mo cce (=  Gyangmoche). 134. 
rGyafi ro. 90. 
rGyahs 'Bum mo c'e. 66. 154. 
rGya6s Yon po lwi, 66. 
rGyan go6, 60, 143. 
rGyal F a h ,  119. 
rGyal po kra6, 109. 
(&an lam) rGyal ba mc'og d b v a h ,  

117. 
rGyal ba don grub, 121. 
rGyal ba'i dbah po, rGyal dhan Karma 

pa, 74, 169. 
(sfie mo) rGpal bped tscal. 162. 

rGyal dbail lha pa Hin po c-e, 40. 
rGyal 'A ma can, 146. 
rGya1 me tog t-an, 48, 99, 122. 
rGyal mo ron, 84. 
(Sel dkar) rGyal rtsc, 58, 59,  124. 12:. 

137, 141, 142, 145. 
(Rin po cce) rGyal ts'a, 157, 160. 
rGyal ts-ab, 108. 
rGyal mts'an bzail po, 100. 
rGyal sras T-ogs med bzan po, 68. 158. 
rGyal sras Rin po c'e, 47, 120. 
rGyal lha Pai l ,  77, 83, 96. 
rgyud gnuo, 107. 
rGyud stod, 42, 87, 104. 
rGyud smad, 52, 87, 95. 
rCyuc1 bJi, 141. 
(rJe) scan1 po pa, 120. 121. 158. 150 

168. 
.;Go pass, 39. 
sGo bi i  re t'ab. 58, 59. 141. 
sGo rum. 63, 64, 148. 
sGo lha, 95. 
sGom c'en. 112. 
sGom nail. 161. 
.;Gyel, 109. 
sGra bsgyur lo tsa ppug. 65. 152. 
sGrags ( =  Tra. Tag), 46, 117. 
sGrags Gron mo c'e. 16. 119. 
sGrags Nam mk'a' ye Ses. 117. 
sGrags p'u, 118. 
*Grub k'an rtse, 12. 103. 
sgrub mc-od, 55. 
sGrub mc'od gtsan k'ab, 107. 
sc rub  t'abs rgya nttsro. sGruh tcnbs 

kun la btus, 142. 
sgrub prug, 116. 
sGro ba dgon, 56, 136. 
sGrol dkar, 49. 124. 
sGrol c'en, 68, 158. 
sGrol ma ( =  Tara). 39. 41, 42. 45. 50, 

125, 149. 
sGrol ma prug ( = Don- hug. Droma- 

buk). 68, 158. 
sGrol ma Lha k'afi. 149. 
hrGyad glib ts-ogs pa ( =  Tshtmp dui 

gya ling). 55, 133. 
hrGyud pa Rin pn cce. 112. 

Nag dban byams pa, XXI, 101. 
Ran tscul byah c'ub, fiah b p h .  51. 

128. 
  an lam. see rGyal ba mccog dbyah. 



(Byan)   am rin ( = Ngarip-deong), 
65, 153, 155, 162. 

fiar prug, 46, 118. 
N~~ smrig sGrol ma ( at  l K r a  iis lhun 

PO), 61, 145, 163. 
Aur smrig sgrol ma kcan ( =  Hurni 

l)ulma), 70, 145, 163. 
IQor c'en Kun dga' bzan po, 62, 63. 

147, 158. 
Aor pa, 141, 147. 
fior E w a ~ ,  62, 63, 147, 148. 
(Lkad) dNul c-u c'os rdson ( =  N y l  

c.hu ri), 68, 158. 
dNos grnh sdins, 74, 168. 
mfia' bdag man, see man Rin po c'e. 
mfia' ria, 79. 
&a' ris Grwa ts'ari, 47, 99, 120. 
rl(Jog Kun dga' rdo rje, 134. 
r&op CPos ~ k u  rdo rje, 55. 
r&og ston, rfiog C'os kyi rdo rje, 55, 

130. 134, 161. 
r&og mDo sde, 146. 
rhog Blo ldan ies raL. 72, 166. 
rfiog 1,rgs pa'i kes rab. 72, 166. 
lfia mv'od pa, 48, 123. 
IIiJoe mKrar c'un, see Se mk'ar cCu6. 
*Rags rgyud Grwa ts'an, 107. - - 
sriags c. air. 65, 152. 
sflags pa (college ilt 'Bras spuns), 97. 
shags pa (college a t  Se ra), 100. 
&as mgo ( = Nyengo), 44. 113. 
s ~ o n  mo r'os rdsori ( =  Memo-dzong). 

67 .  156. 

Cog ro. 51, 129. 
Cog ro Klu'i rgyal mts'an, 115, 129. 
gCui Ri  bo c'e, 65, 153. 
gCun Rin po  c'e, 112. 
gcod, 121. 153, 168. 
bCu gcig ial ,  100. 
hCo brgyad bla bra& 39. 
bCom mdo (=  Chomdo), 81. 
bCom lha k ' a i  gdoli ( = Chiomo 

Lhakhang), 38, 81. 
ICags po ri, 41, 91, 92. 
lCags pcur  can, 57, 138. 
lcags zam, 71, 90. 
LCags zam Bla brab ( = Chaksam), 71, 

164. 
lcags zam rtse, 71. 
( 'Fags pa) 1Ce sgom Ses rab  rdo rje, 

41. 92. 157. 160. 
1Ce htsun Ses rab ' b p h  gnae, 143. 

C'a dkar  dgon ( =  Cheka Gompa), 
110. 

C'a lun rl)o rje'i brag rdsoi~,  64, 152. 
C'ag pans ( =  Chak), 39. 
Crag c'ag pass, 63, 148. 
c'ah, 104. 
Crab mdo ( =  Chamdo). 123. 
(dPa1) CCu bo ri, 71, 90. 159, 163. 161. 
C'u mig sGrol ma, 61, 146. 
Cru mig rin mo, 62, 145. 146. 
(Dum pa) Cru ts'an kra ( =  Chuchrn. 

Rong rhhu tsen khar), 163. 
Cru bzair Rla ma Ye ties rgya mts'o. 

96. 
C'u bzail ri k'rod, 43, 103. 

-.Cru \ id ( =  Chushul). 72, 165. 
lBwa  dmar) C'os kyi gragg pa, 161. 
(K'ri t'og) C'os kyi rgyal mts'an, 108. 
c'os skyori, 42, 43, 95. 106. 108. 114. 

124, 125. 
c'os k'mi, 106. 
c'os krri,  151. 
COB kCri  Iho lrog, 106. 
C'os 'k'or glih, 106. 
C'os 'k'or rgyal ( = Chukorgye). 122. 
C'os 'k'or c'en po. 44. 113. 
C'os 'k'or ma, 39. 
C'os rgyal (K'ri sroh lde brtsan). 46. 

116. 
Ccos rgyal (glFJa' k-ri I~tknn po). 32. 
C'os rgyal (dPal  ' Fo r  btsan), 54. 
C'os rgyal (of 'Bri guil), 112. 
C'os rgyal (Rab  brtan kun hznil 

'p'ags), 59. 
C'os rgyal (Sro6 btsan sgam po). SO, 

41, 50, 53, 56, 58, 67, 96. 135, 139. 
C'os rgyal lcags t-ah ma, 97. 
C o s  sdiris ( =  Choding), 47, 119, 120. 
C'oe sde Byams pa glib, 153. 
(Rig 'dsin) C'os dban lhun grub. 139. 
c'os brtsigs, 64. 
(Grol sgom) C'os g-yuil, 158. 
C'os lub ts'ogs pa (= Chhiilunp;. 

Choilung Gomba), 49, 124. 
mc'ims ston Nam mk'a' grags pa. 61, 

146. 
mCCims p'u. 45, 47, 53. 79. 90. 115. 

116, 142. 
(gTer ston) mC'og ldan mgon po. 56. 

136. 
mc'od rten, 39, 83, 84, 89. 106, 109- 

111, 114, 117, 119, 124, 126, 135. 
139. 148, 157, 165, 166. 

'C'ad dkar, 159. 
'Ccam mgon, 148, 149. 



Jo  (mo)  nun. XXL, 66, 101, 155-157. 
Jo nari gi gnus bSarl, 156. 
Jo  na6 pa, 110, 155. 
Jo bo, 38, 39, 43, 56, 58, 73, 78, 84, 

86, 87, 114, 135, 142. 154, 166, 167. 
J o  bo 'Jam pa'i rdo rje, 37, 78. 
Jo  bo rje (Atitia), 38, 42, 43, 52, 72, 

78. 
Jo  bo Byah c'ub ccen po, 44. 
Jo  bo Mi bskyod rdo rje, 40. 
Jo bo Lokeivara, 40. 
Jo  mo glixi, 44, 114. 
Jo  mo nab, see Jo  nan. 
'Jad, see T'ub bstan. 
'Jam pa'i rdo rje, 37, 80. 
'Jam dpal rgya mtsco, 40. 
'Jam dbyans, 41, 63, 64, 73, 99. 
'Jam dbyafis 'K'on ston, 157. 
'Jam dbyans mk'yen brtse dban po 

Kun dga' bstan pa'i rgyal mtspan. 
XX. 

'Jam dbyans c'os rje bKra sis dpal 
ldan pa, 42. 96, 98. 

'Jay ts'on ma, 40. 
'Jigs byed, 41. 97. 
(Kun mkcyen) 'Jigs rned glin pa, 53. 

131. 
'Jigs med ye ses grags pa. 120. 
'Jigs med rol pa'i rdo rje, 101. 
'Jog PO. 159. 
rJe drub Qutuqtu, 92. 
rJe btsun Grags pa, see Grags pa 

rgyal mts'an. 
rJe btsun bla ma ... &yen brtse'i ... 

rnam mtCar etc., XIX. 
rJe Rin po c'e (Tsori k'a pa), 38, 42. 

43. 47, 48, 50, 73, 80, 121, 136. 

Ran rgyal, 105. 
Ran cru, Ra'ari gSer giuri rih mo, 59, 

141. 142. 
Ran stod, 59, 143. 
Rail po. 48, 122. 
Rah p'ug, 46. 
Ran ban, 116. 
Ran smad. 60, 144. 
Rari ra'i p'u, 103. 
( m ~ a '  bdag) Rafi Ral pa  can, 45, 56, 

57, 115, 135, 137. 
R i  k'ri, 52. 
mi ma 'od zer, 115. 
Riri p'ug pa, 157. 
Rin  dgon bla b ra i .  63, 149. 

N e  ro l u i ~  ( =  Nyeru). 58, 140. 
R e  srus brgyad, 125. 
gRags, 144. 
gRan po gsah La, 50. 
gman Lotsawa, Dar ura grega, 43, 78, 

98, 105, 151. 
gRan mgon p"ug. 105. 
gRa' k'ri btsan po, 52, 125, 129. 
gRal, 51, 90, 126. 
gmal ccu ( = Nyec~hu). 126. 
gRa1 stod, 126. 
gRal srnal, gmal rob ( = Nycrung), 

127. 
gRal t an ,  165. 
gRiti ro De mo dgon, 140. 
gmhi ro luil, 140. 
mRan yod, see Bya rgod gsoi. 
mman yod Sans, 156. 
rmift ma pa. XIX-XXI, 53, 60, 70. 71, 

91, 101, 116-118, 128, 131, 132, 135. 
138, 139. 144, 153, 155, 164. 

sRah grags bza6 po dpal, 145. 
sfiiri tig, 110. 117, 133. 
(sRe mo) sRiA druri, 161. 
sRiri ri ba, 67, 157. 
sRe tcan (=  Netang), 72, 73, 78, 79, 

165. 
sRe tcah 'or, 72, 77, 79, 165. 
sRe nam snah ~ u l  (=  Njelam), 98. 
sme mo ( = Gnimo), 69, 161. 
sRe mo e u  Yas, 161. 16'7. 
sme mo g2u. 161. 

Tiranatha (Kun  dga' siiin po), XXI, 
66, 67, 105, 155. 

T i  sgrom ( T e  sgro), 44, 53, 112. 131. 
gTam ts'ogs, 53, 131. 
gTam Sul, 135. 
gTum ston Blo gros grags pa, 61, 145, 

146. 
gter, 45. 
gTer sgrom, see T i  sgrom. 
gTer c'en Rin po c'e, gTer bdag glifi 

pa, 54. 132. 
gter ston, 101, 115. 128, 131-133, 136, 

140, 161, 167. 
gter ma, 101, 104, 113, 115, 137, 138, 

140, 142, 154, 162. 
rTa mgrin ( =  Ha~agr iva) ,  42, 45, 46- 

101, 114, 115, 142. 
rTa mgrin g l S ,  45, 53. 
rTa mgrin yah gsaii ~ a b  yum, 101. 
rTa ston Jo yes, 163. 



rTa nag (=  Tanak), 68, 157. 
rto nor gyi c'ol k -a ,  77. 
rTa bo, 166. 
rTa tsragnQutuqtu, 93. 
rTag tu nu, 50, 126. 
rTag spyan 'burn pn ( =  Tagtnirn 

bumba), 126. 
rten gsum, 82. 
Wag giia' luil bstan p'ug, 57, 139. 
~ T a g  can 'Bum mo c'r, see rTag spyan 

'bum pa. 
aTag mo glin k-a ( = Linga-gompa), 

68, 159. 
eTag rtse pa, sTag rtse Mi d b a i ~ ,  109. 
sTag rtee smra bo, 109. 
a ~ a i  rtsr la rgvab pa Sakya sen Re, 

153. 
aTag ts'e6, see 'On p'u sTag ts'an. 
sTag tscan pa, 120. 
sTag la nub pass ( =  Tra paps), 68. 

157. 
sTag lun, 81, 82, 120. 
*Tag lun dGe bsiien. 82. 
sTag luri t'a6 ( = Talung), 38, 81. 
sTag luti tran pa Rin po c'e, sTag 

lwi t c a i  pa bKra his dpal, 38. 81. 
82. 

@Tag lun trail pa Sans rpyas yar hyon. 
38. 81, 82. 

sTag luri pa, 82. 
(bpad) sTeri k'a dpon ( =  Tanga- 

gomba), 158. 
sTeri god, 46, 117. 
sTod llili ( =  Tolung). 69. 73. 74, 78. 

167, 169. 
sTod 11.16 p'u, 77. 
bsTan 'gyur, 61. 85. 115. 143. 145. 
hsTan rgyas gli6. 41. 93. 

T'a mi mGon brtson, 45, 116. 
t-ari ko, 61. 111. 146. 
T'& skor, 129. 
T'ati skya ( =  Tangkya Gompa). 110. 
T'ah ston rgyal po, T ran  rgyal, 40, 

41, 65, 71, 90, 91, 153, 155, 164. 
Tear pa [gliri], 60, 144. 
Tear  pa Lotsawa. 60. 1414. 
T'ar rtse Bla bran, XX. 63, 14,;. 
T'u mi Lhun bkra Bis, 133. 
t'ugs, 82. 
T'ugs r je  ccen po. 39, 41, 60. 100. 
TPugs dam mi g t ~ ~ i p  lap k'an, 110. 
T'uh c'en. 63. 

('Jad) T'ub bclan ( = Tugdrn), 68, 
158. 

T -ub  bstan dge 'pCel, 65, 152. 
T-ub betan rnam r ~ y a l  ( = Thub-den), 

68, 158. 
T'ub pa p e r  g l i i  ma. 48, 123. 
T'eg e'en C'os kyi rgyal po. 102. 
T'eg c'en 'bum pa, see rTag spyan 

'bum pa. 
T'o t'o ri gfian btsan. 50. 125. 
T o n  mi Sambhora, 102, 133. 
T'os bsam glin ( a t  dGa' Idan), 107. 
T'os bsam glin (a t  'Brnr; * l ) ~ i i ~ f ) .  97. 
mt'u' 'dul. 137, 140, 142. 
mt'il, 60. 
mTro ldin. 79. 
mT'ori grol e'en mo (a1 J o  nan). 67. 

156. 
mT'on grol r-en mo ( a t  Bvams pa 

glin), 54. 133. 
mT'ori grol r-rn mo ( a t  2wa lu). 60. 
mTron ba [Ion Idan. 108. 

Dwags po ( =  Thnkpo). k8, 105. 121. 
Dwags po Grwa ts'ail (of  he dGe lug& 

pa), 120. 
Dwags po Grwa 1s-nil (of the Sa skya 

pa), 55, 120, 133. 134. 
Dwags la seam po ( = Tnlha Kampo). 

48, 121. 
Dam ran, 69. 160. 
Dam pa ba. 154. 
Dam pa Sails rKyas. 84. 121. 153: s r r  

P'a dam pa. 
Dar rgyas c'os gliii ( = Targye). 55, 

133. 
Dar 'p'yar Lha btsun pa. 101. 
Dar ma grags, 106. 
Dar len ma, 40. 
Di6 ri Ga6s dkar ( = Tingri). 66. 

154. 
Din ri Glen 'k'or ( =  Langknr). 154. 
Durn pa, see C'n tscan k'a. 
(rGya ma) Durn 1)ri ri ( = Trimhiri). 

109. 
dur Prod.  95. 
Dus 'k'or. 40. 
Dus ' F o r  pa, 141. 
Dus mc'od bla brafi. 150. 
(Karma) Dus gsum mk'yrn pa dGe 

'p-el. 139. 160, 168. 169. 
De mo Qutnqtn. 93. 
Deh r'er srion po. 161 rl ~~assirn.  



Don m k a r ,  53, 130. 
Don yod rdo rje, 161. 
(Kun mk'yen) Do1 bu pa Ses rab 

rgyal mts'an, 66, 155. 
Dril bu pcug, 43. 
gDan sa mtcil, 47, 120, 122. 
gduri rten, 89, 112. 
gDun p'ud c'os 'k'or ( =  Dumluicho- 

Lor), 55, 134. 
gduti 'bum, 46. 
bDag med ma, 57, 139, 147. 
( K r o  bo) bDud rtsi 'kFyil pa, 84. 
(Lha mo) bDud gsol ma, 55. 134. 
(C'os rje) bDe c'en, 169. 
bDe c'en c'os ' kor ,  55, 135. 
bDe c'en rdsori, 105. 
bDe mc-og ( =  Samvara), 38, 57. 
bDe ba can (=  Sukl~avati), 150. 
bDe ba can (a t  s n e  tra6), 165. 
bDe yahs, 97. 
bDe legs rgyal mts'an, 153. 
bDe legs iii ma, 102. 
(Grub c'en ma) bDe legs dpal 'dsom, 

152. 
bDe giegs, 63. 
bDe gsegs 'dus pa, 69. 69. 160. 
mDar Gro6 mo c'e, 65, 152. 
mDo k'ams. SX, 1 3 ) .  
mDo 'grel mun pa'i go c-a, 118. 
mDo smad, 77, 80. 
'Dam, 81. 
(Grub tcob) 'Dar 'pryar, 42. 67. 101, 

157. 
'Du kcah p'ug, 62, 147. 
'Dul ba Grwa ts'an, 97. 
'dus k'an, 100. 112. 142. 
rDo, 47, 119. 
rDo mgon, 148. 
rDo rje grags ldan, 106. 
rDo rje gli6 incarnate. 110. 
rDo rje rgyal po, 112. 
rDo rje 'c'an ( =  Vajradhara), 38. 
(Gon dkar) rDo rje gdan pa Kun dga' 

rnam rgyal, 55, 134, 164. 
rDo rje pcug, 43, 104. 
(Tcub bstan) rDo rje brag ( =  Dorje- 

tra), 46, 47, 118, 153, 163. 
rDo rje mi 'k'rug pa. 137. 
rDo rje g ~ o n  nu, 101. 
rDo rje legs pa, 160. 
rDo rta. Dor rta, 77. 112. 
rDo ma mo'i brod pa. 61. 145. 
d o  'ts'al, 151. 
rDor smin dPal ri. sve dPal ri. 
1Di6 ma. 69. 160. 

sDe dge ( =  Derge), XX, 75, 143, 169% 
sde pa, 52, 99. 
s d ~  srid, 88, 89, 152. 

Na ro mk'a' spyod ma, 73,  167. 
Na ro pa, see Naropii. 
Nalandil, Naleudra, 39. 81. 
Nag po c'en po, 126. 
Nag ts'o Lotsawa, 79, 165. 
Nan c-en, 48, 123. 
nun rten, 139. 
nail rnarrc t'nr, XIX. 
Nam mk'a' ld i i~ ,  71, 164. 
Nam mk'a' bzan pol 97. 121. 
Ni gu, Ni gu ma, 132, 159. 
Nu ma ri, 110. 
Ne ts'o 'bum pa, 51, 12:. 
Ne riris t'an ( =  Narim Thang. 

Naling), 136. 
(rGya ma) Ne'u k-a, 109. 
Ne'u tcog, 165; see also gSan p-u. 
Nor rgyun ma, 142. 
(Tsron dpon) Nor 1111 bzai~ pu, 197, 

162. 
( J o  bo) Nor bu bsam 'p'el. 50, 125. 
gNam kca'u pa, 151. 
(Byail) gNam mts'o ( =  Tengri-nor), 

69, 139. 
gNam mtseo lho la, 161. 
gNas sgo gsar pa, 46, 118. 
gNas ccu6 c'os skyori, 95. 106. 
gNas mtcil bla bra& 51, 128. 
gNas nan (=  Nenang). 74. 169. 
gNas giIi ( =  Nashi), 56. 135. 
gNas sen 'bum ma, 84. 
gNubs dGe ba 'bum, 117. 
gNubs ston Ses rab grags pa. 127. 
gNubs Nam mkca'i siiii  po. 57. 138. 
gNuLs c'en Sans rgyas ye scs. 46. 118 
rNam rgyal Grwa ts'ah. 110. 
rNam rgyal mc'od rten, 63. 95, 149. 
rNam rgyal lha k'a6, 50. 124. 12s. 
rnanc nct'ar, XIX. 
rNam par snan mdsad, rNam snan 

(=Vairocana), 54. 57, 58. 
rNam rab, 55, 133. 
rNam sras (=  Vaiiravapa). 67, 156. 
rNal 'byor pa ccen po. 77. 
sNa nam rDo rje bdud 'joms, 71, 163. 
sNa nam rDo rje dba6 p'yug, 167. 
sNa nam Ma6 mo rje bii str i~.  129. 
sNa p'u C'os luri, 46. 118. 240. 
sNam ( =  Nam). 72. 165. 



8Nar t'an, 61, 62, 68, 106, 145-148. 
eNar tran pa, 62. 
sNar t'an Saris rgyas sgom pa, 62. 146. 
aNe gdon Kun Lzan rtse ( = Netung). 

49. 121, 123. 124, 129. 
eNe'u rdsoh. 97. 
sNe'u zur pa Ye Bes 'bar, 39. 83. 81, 

109. 

Pa rnanl ( =  lJanamdzong), 60, 143, 
156. 

P d m u  6ka' t'ari, 44. 
Padmil k'yun rdsori, 74. loo. 
(s(;rul) mtsro) Padma glin (=  Tong 

~ s h o  Pemaling), 57. 139. 
Pad glin, Padma gliti pa, 58, 139, 140. 
Padrntr t'ari yig, XXI, 91, 112-114, 116. 

117. 121, 122, 127, 128, 131, 133. 
136-138, 140, 160-162, 164, 166-168. 

(Rig -dsin) Padma 'p'rin las, 118. 
I'adma dban pcyug, 71, 164. 
Padma ya8 gsa6 drag po, 101. 
Padma Lel pcug, 51. 128. 
Padma gsal, 45, 116. 
Pari mk'ar ccos rdsoil, 167. 
Pa! c'en Rin po c'e. 144, 145, 169. 
Par ma ri, 92 ; see Bon ba ri. 
Pe har. 106, 114, 124, 149. 
Potala. 40, 41, 88, 89. 91, 92, 96. 98. 

110. 
Po to ba Rin c'en gsal. 39. 80, 83. 

84, 160. 
Po toA, see Bo don e. 
dPa6 Lotsawa Blo gros brtan pa. 67. 

156. 
dPa' bo. 74, 169. 
dPa' bo C'os d b a i  lhun grub. 169. 
dPa' bo gTsug lag 'pcrei  Ga, 138. 139. 

169. 
dPal ' F o r  c'os sde, 59, 141. 
dPal ' F o r  btsan, 54, 131. 
dPal  gyi pcug rib, 57, 137. 
dPal mgon 8al, see mGon po kal. 
(Sans mda') dPal  c'en. 69. 159. 
dPal c'en 'od PO, 150. 
dPal sTag luri t'ah, see sTag luii t"ad. 
dPal ldan don grub, 14t7. 
dPal  ldan Iha mo, 122, 134. 144. 
dPal  sde rdsofi ( = Pede-dzong). 163. 
dPal  Niilendra. see N ~ l a n d a .  
('Pcyoirs rgyas) dPal  ri. 53. 131. 
(Tsee lam) dpal rgyi] ri ( =  Palri). 

57, 137, 138. 

dPe c-0s. 83. 
d P r  har, see Pe har. 
dPe her glii~. dl'(. dhar plii~. I I i .  
dPe har  Icoe. 44 .  
dPon c'en. 112. 
dpvn po, 38, 61. 81. 
spa  gor, 52. 129. 
spa  gro, 159. 
spa  snams. nee Pa rnam. 
span 1-ag ma. 70 .  lb2. 
spar m u ,  92. 
spa1 mo, 100. 
sPo stod ( =  Po~i i ) .  122. 
sPo l a ,  48, 122. 
sPo smad ( = Porn(.). 122. 
sPos k'an, 59. 142. 
(rJe)  spyan s i~a .  165. 
spyan F-yas, 53. 131. 
~ P y a n  g-yas Lha k'ah ( = C:hon~yr- 

chenyag), 53. 131. 
sPyan ras gzigs ( = 4valohitek\ are). 

40. 
sPyi bo. 115. 
sPyi l o  lhas pa. 90. 
sprul sku, 140. 
sPrul pa'i gtsug lag k-an. 39. 85 : see 

also 'P'rul gman. 

p-a c-os, 81. 
P'a dam pa. 66. 153: see Ihn l  pa 

Satis rgyas. 
P'a boil k'a. 42. 86. 100-102. 132. 
P'a boil t'a6, 38. 80. 
PCa la. 95. 
F a g  mo gru, 47. 82. 118. 120. 123. 128. 
F a g  mo gru pa sert. 120. 123. 121. 

144. 
('Gro mgon) P-ag mo gru pa rL)o rje 

rgyal po. 47. 49. 82. 105. 111. 120. 
139. 157. 159. 

Pcag ri. 90. 
F a r  pass. 69. 160. 
P'u r'u6 ba tz2on nu rpyal r n t c - u ~ ~ .  

39. 83. 
P'u ma Byah t'ai~ ( = I'hnrnc~ Chirow- 

tang), 58. 110. 
P'u luri. 53. 131. 
Fui po Ri I)ct c.-e ( =  Pllunp pc~ rio 

chi). 70. 162. 
( dGa' Idan) P'un ~s 'ogs  pli6 ( = Pill- 

dsoling). h6. 61. 155. 



p-ur pu, 56, 61, 152. 
p-ur bu, 100. 101, 137. 
P-ur bu lcog ( = Pupoc-ho), 13. 100, 

101, 103. 
P -u r  bu Icog Byanis pa. t2. 
P ro  mdo. 110. 
p'o brari, 117. 
P o  brari dmar pu, 88. 
Pro  ma rdsoi~, 140. 
F o  Iha T'a'i ji, P-o Iha nap hSotl 

nams stobs rgyas. 61. 81. 116. 
Proi1 mdo. 81. 
P'ywa pa C'os kyi seii ge. 7'2. 166. 
(mGon po) P'yag drug pa. 123. 
(Lho brag) P'yag rdor pa Nam mk-a' 

rgyal mts'an, 56, 136. 
Pmpag na rdo rje, P'yag rdor ( =  \ a- 

jrapagi), 41, 37. 
P'yag na padmo ( =  Padmapini). 37. 
P'yag 'ts'al. 51, 128. 
(mGon PO) F y a g  b i i  pa. 43. 106. 
p'yi rnam tCar, X I X .  
P'N ma, 64, 151. 
'P'ags ccu ( =  Phakchu). 81. 
'P'ags pa dpal bza6 po. 142. 
'Fags  pa Blr, gros rgyal mts'an, 62. 

64. 102. 147. 150. 151. 
'P'an po sgo la  ( =  Penhogo-la). 85. 
' F a n  po c'u. 84. 
'Pcan yul, 39. 78. 82-84. 159. 
(dGe bsiien) 'Pryin dkar  ba. 82. 
'P'yin pa sTag rtse. 52. 130. 
'Fyons rgyas, 52. 53. 56. 130. 131. 
'P'yo6s rgyas c-u. 127. 131. 
'P'yos, 53. 131. 
'P'rin las bza6 po. 111. 
'P'rul sna6, 85-87. 
'P'reA po gTer e'en Ses rab  'od zer. 

53. 

Ba ri ba, 63. 149. 
Bari so dmar po, 53, 130. 
Ban pa ( =  Penpa), 56, 136. 
Ban pa Trig pryi, 56. 136. 
Ban pa Drug ral Iha k-an ( =  Panpa 

Chhakdor), 56. 136. 
Bar ma ri, 92;  see Boil ba ri. 
Bal po, Bal yul ( =  Nepal), 66, 74. 
Birwa pa, 60, 63, 143, 148: see also 

Virilpe. 
bu c'os, 81. 
Bu ston pa sect. 59. 102. 

Hu ston Hin (-'en grub, 59, 60, 94, 106, 
123. 127, 140-144, 158. 

brrnr .$go. 10, 89. 
Bum ~ ' a i i  spa sgro rlkyer ~ " u ,  140. 
\ i~il.ot.i~ue( raksita 1 ,  44, i s ,  52, 113, 

110, 129, 162. 
H c h k  rtse, Beg Isr ,  6 7 ,  156. 
130 h i 1  t : -~ )*  rgyal I'-yogs liis rliam 

rgyal. 156. 
Bo dail Par1 c'en. 67. 
Bo don P ' y o g  las rnam rgyal, 153, 

156. 
Bo doil Rin c'en rtse mo, Ibo. 
Bo don e, 67, 156. 
Bori bn ri, Bori bo ri, 41, 92. 
Bon, Bon po, 84, 130, 158, 159. 
Bya 'gyur padma 'od, 64, 151. 
(mfian  yod) Bya rgod ggori, 67. 1.56. 
Bya sa Lha k'ari ( =  Chyasa 

Lhakhang), 54, 131. 
Byari. 37. 
Byari c'ub dge mdses, 126. 
(Glag) Bya6 ccub rgyal mts'an, 146. 
(P 'ag mo gru) Byah r'ub rayal mts'an. 

120, 123. 
Byan c'ub dpal bza6 po, 142. 
(dPal  ldan) Bya6 c'ub rtse mo. 156. 
Bynri c*ub lam gyi sgron me, 79. 
Byari c'en ri k'rod, Bya6 ri st- brag, 

62. 146. 
Bya6 t-an, 56. 135. 
Byan bdag bkra his stobs rgyal. 70. 

163. 
Byari rtse, 107. 
Bya6 sems brgyad, 84. 
Byams k'ari gsar pa, 98. 
Byams c'en, 61. 
Byams c'en ccos rje Sikya ye Bes, 100. 

108. 
Byams c'en ccos sde (=  Jamchen, 

Rang-chu-chen), 70, 162. 
Byams c-en Rab 'byams pa Sahs 

rgyas 'peel, 163. 
Byams pa ( =  Maitreya). 39. 67, 70. 
(Grwa) Byams pa glib, 133. 
(sme mo g2u) Byams pa gli6, 161. 
Byams pa gliri pa C'os rje bSod nams 

rnam rgyal, 54, 133. 134. 
Byams pa mtco6 grol, 97. 
Byar, Byar stod, Byar smad. Bvar r-u 

( =  Charchu), 127. 
Byi sa ma, 47, 121. 
Byin ( = Chin), 54, 132. 
Byin C'os gliri ( = Chincho-ling). 132. 



By% bSum gtan glin, 132. 
(#fie mo) Bye mk'av, 161. 
Bye me u kron, 45, 116. 
Bye re, 103. 
Byes pa, 42. 
Bra gor ( = Trekor), 126. 
Brag dkar pa, 102. 
Brag t'og, 71, 164. 
Brag t'og pa bSod nems bsan po, 71, 

164. 
Brag dmar, 113; see aLo mGrin bsan. 
Brag yer pa ( = Trayerpa. Dagyeba). 

43, 103-105. 
Brag ram mGon k'an, 67, 156. 
Brag ri ( =  Bari Cornpa), 43, 103. 
Brag sen ge 'dra ha. 38, 80. 
Brag srin mo, 136. 
Brag srin mo sbar rjes, 56, 136. 
Brag lha klu pcug, 41, 92. 
Bris mgon, 148. 
Bre ston 'Rum la 'bar, 118. 
bla, 117. 
bla gnus, 117. 
hla dpe, 56. 
bla brait, 38. 71. 
Bla bran pa, 130. 
Bla bran Sar, 149. 
b la sman pa, 92. 
bla mts'o, 46. 48, 117, 122. 
Blo gros rgya mtsco. 107. 
(Ta'i dben) Blo gros rgyal mtscan, 153. 
Blo gros dpal bzan po, 52. 130. 
Blo bzan rgya mtsco. 87. 
Blo bzah ccos kyi rgyal mts'an. 61. 

145, 169. 
Blo bzair bstan pa'i iii ma. 61. 145. 
Blo bzari hstan 'dsin, 108. 
Blo bzan dpal ldan ye Ses, 61, 145. 
Blo bzah ye Ses dpal bzai po. 61, 145. 
Blo gsal glih, 97. 
Blon c'en. gur dkar  pcug, Blon po 

mgul. 45, 116. 
blos slon k'ari, 40. 91. 
d B a i  bskur ri, dBah 'kcor. 107. 
dbmi k'h.  147. 
dBaYs. 137. 
dBu rgyud dgon pa. 161. 
dBu lha ma, 50, 125. 
dBu ma pa brTson 'grus seir Re. 73. 

167. 
dbu med. XXI .  
dbu rtse, 44, 63, 64. 113. 114, 148, 150. 
dBu ru. 37. 39, 44. 54. 110. 117. 
dBus, 37. 77. 79. 80. 82. 97. 98. 106, 

109. 117. 166. 168. 

tlljub gliil, 10h. 
tlBus stod, 122. 
tfben gnus, 68. 
dben rtsur. 16. 
dBon Hin pu v'e, dBon Ser 'bguh. 

112, 137,  138. 
((;rub (.-en) -Ba- ra pa rGyal mts'an 

dpel, 69, 159. 
'Re* ra Brag dtar .  69, 159. 
'Bum, 45. 
'Bum p'reg gaum pa, 156. 
'Bras spuhs ( = Drepung, Depunu). 41. 

12. 93. 96-99. 101-103, 145. 
'Bras spunb ( = 1)nit)cmg). 102. 
'Bras yul, 70. 
'Bri, 111. 
'Bri gun C-oc rje (=  sKyu pa Bla 

ma). 111, 112. 
-Bri  gun tril ( = Dugone. Dikung), 44. 

111, 112, 120, 143. 
'Bri gun pa 8rt.t. 82. 106. 111. 112. 
'Bri p r i  rdwri gsar. 44. 111. 
'Brin bzans, 113: see rnGrin bzan. 
'Brug pa sect. 55. 59. 72. 118. 133. 

139-141, 165. 
'Rrug. 'Rrug $F ha Byan c.̂ n. &lin. 72. 

154. 16.5. 
- h o b .  161. 
'Brog, 43. 
'Brog mi dPal gyi ye 6es. 50. 65. 135. 
'Brag mi Lotsawa Sakya ye SCA. 126. 

152, 158. 
' h o g  ri. 107. 
'Broi sten. 100. 
'Bron rtse ( = Dron~tse). 142. 
'Brom stnd ( = Rom-tc. Dromto). 43. 

105. 
'Brom ston rCyal ba'i 'byun p a s ,  

37-39, 62. 77-83. 119, 130. 146. 166. 
sBal ti dGra hcom dBah p ' y u ~  ts-111 

kcrims, 167. 
*Bas yul, 57, 137. 
9Bo c'uri Ts'ul k'rims ' b p h  -a*. 

128. 
sBmm pass (=  Dnlm. Tum). 58. 139. 

Ma gcig lab sgrom ma. 48. 121, 153. 
Ma mo, 50, 126. 145. 
Mailgalaguru. 82. 
Mati m k a r ,  64. 65, 68, 152. 
Man t'os Klu spnlh rgya mts'o, 67. 

119. 156. 
Mari yul. 66. 86. 91. 154. 



Man ra, 110. 
Man ra c7u, 110. 
( r Je)  Mar pa  Lotsilwa. 55, 57, 96. 

105. 126, 134, 138. 139, 168. 
(dPa1) Mar me mdsad Ye Ses, 78 ;  see 

also Atisa. 
Ma1 gro, Ma1 dro. Mas dro ( =  Me- 

toma), 44, 107. 109. 110. 
Mal yer pa, 104. 
Mi bskyod rdo rje, 40. 
Mi 'gro, 84. 
Mi hag sGom ri i~s.  111, 118. 
Mi dLaii ( =  Pro  Iha nas). 38. 81. 
Mi g-yo ba, 85, 114. 
Mi la ras pa, 55. 57, 61. 66. 181. 127. 

134. 138, 139. 145. 154. 
Mu kcri, 113. 
Mu ni ,  94, 95 ;  see dMar ru. 
Mudra c'en po, 67, 156. 
Mus ( =  Mychu. Miichu). 68. 158. 
Mus c'en Sems dpa' c'en po clKo11 

mc'og rgyal mts'an, 68, 158, 159. 
Mus Rab 'byams pa Tcugs r je  dpal. 

161. 
me btsa', 38. 
(Grub c'en) Me Inii rdo rje, 46. 118. 

13'7. 
(C'os rgyal) Mes ag ts'onu, 44. 113. 

114. 
Mo ru. 87;  see also dMar ru. 
Mo la ( = Mo pass). 126. 
Moh mk 'ar  rdson, 161. 
Mon Ku IU. 56. 136. 
Mon P a .  56, 136. 
Mon k 'a  zer mo. 136. 
Mon Kcri lcam, 103. 
Mon gyi mt'il, 57. 137. 
Mon spa  gro skyer ccu ( = Parovhu). 

140. 
Myan, 127. 
Myah bKa' gdams pa. 112. 
Mymi ccuri, 143. 145. 
Myari Tin he  'dsin. 110. 
Myu gu lun, 65, 126. 154. 
dMag zor ma. 48. 64. 68. 122. 151. 

157. 
dmar  gduri, 136-138. 150. 112. 
dMar po  ri, 88. 
dMar ru, 41. 
rMa Lotsawa Rin c-en mc'og. 65. 152. 
rMe ru. 94, 95;  see dMar ru. 
rMog cog, 69, 159. 
(Grub e'en) rMog cog pa Rin c'erl 

brtson ')gru4. 69, 159. 
rMor. 47, 119. 

rMor c-en Kun dga' '1)yuii 811~s. t:., 
119. 

sMan pa'i rgyal po. 30. 
sMan bla (=  Hhuisajyag~~ru), 8.1.. 85, 

126. 
sMan rtsis k'aii. 91. 
(Aari) sMan lun pa S a k y a  'od, 53, 1 3 ~ .  
sMan luils pa'i lurn yig, 130. 
(0  rgyan) sMin grol g l i i~  ( Mindol. 

ling), XX, 54, 132, 13:1. 135.  
sMin grol g l i i ~  pa, sMin gliii. 55. 133. 
snlon lorn, snron lorn c'en po. 80. 101, 

107. 
sMon lam rdo r j r ,  106. 
sMon lam sen ge. 74. 168. 
sMyon pa lDom r'uii, 127. 
sMra bo lcogs ( =  Nan Chok), 56. 

135. 

Tsa ri (= Tsari), 51, 12';. 
rsan dan  g-yu Iha F a i l  (=Tsandau- 

yu lhakhang), see 1)l .;an t-ah g-yu 
Lha k'ai. 

Tsi'u dmar, 114. 119. 
Tson F a ,  80. 
T s o i ~  k'a pa  Blo bzan grags pa, 38, 42, 

48, 73, 77,( 80, 97-100, 102, 103, 
107, 108, 110, 119, 121. 124, 125, 
127, 130,, 132, 136, 141, 144, 145, 
153. 156. 165. 167. 

gTsari, 37, 49, 58, 62, 63, 69, 70, 77, 
80-82, 91, 97, 98, 103. 106. 109, 
123, 131, 141. 143. 144, 151, 155, 
158, 162, 168. 

g T s ~  k'an steii ma. gTsan k a n  'og 
ma,  147. 

('Gro mgon) gTsari pa rGya ras Ye 
6es rdo rje, 58, 59. 105. 137, 140, 
141, 154, 155, 165. 

gTsan po (=  Tsangpo), 46. 54, 55, 
65, 68, 70, 90. 117, 119, 121, 122, 
126, 153, 155. 157-159. 161. 162. 
164, 165. 

gl'safi po (=  sKyid c'u. Kyichu), 43. 
44. 72, 73, 103. 165. 

gTsafi smyon Heruka, 51. 127. 
gtsug lag k'ari, 106. 125. 
pTsug lag k'ari (of Lhasa). 94, 95: 

see 'P'rul snan. 
gTso smon glhi, 94;  see Ts'o smon 

glin. 
bTsan t'ari g-yu yi Iha kcan (=  Chan- 

den ~ h a k h i n ~ ) ,  51. 128. 



bTsan trail Lha ri ego bti.  52. 129. 
bTsun mo bko' t r d ,  113. 
rTsibs ri (= Tsipri), see rGod ts'an. 
rTsis gnas gsar, rTsis Lha k'an. 59, 

142. 
r T e  cren C'os sde, 59, 142. 
rTse mc'og glih, se T i e  mc70g glin. 
rTse tCati ( =  Tselang), 48-50. 199- 

123. 
rtse druri, 115. 
rTse Ide. 98. 
rTse Pro bran, 88. 
(sNr gdo6) rTse tscogs pa ( =  Chesok. 

Tsr-rhop-pa). 49, 124. 125. 

Ts'a kwan Nomen Khan, 109. 
Ts'a ba gru. 105. 
Ts'a ron, 167. 
Tsrads pa Dun tCod can, 43, 108, 166. 
Ts'ans dhyans rgya mtsco, 89. 
Ts'ar e'en C'os kyi rgyal po, 152. 
Ts'ar e'en Blo gsal rgya mts'o, 65, 

123, 152. 157. 
Ts'ar pa. 119, 123, 152. 
Ts'al Guil t'a6 ( =  Khungtang), 43, 

99. 105. 106. 
Ts'al pa. 102, 105. 
Ts'al pa Krri  dpon dGa' bde bzati 

PO, 94. 106. 
Tsrul L'rims rgya mts'o, 40. 
(spyan sha) Ts'ul k'rims 'bar, 112. 
TsCe rgyal 'bum pa, see Tsce ccu 'bum 

Pa. 
ts'e c'u. 51. 
Ts'e c'u. 123. 
Tsee ccu p'ug. 164. 
Ts'e ccu 'hum pa, 50, 51. 129. 
(Grib) Ts'e mc'og g l i i ,  41, 93, 96. 
Tsce dpag med ( =  Amitiyus). 41, 

94. 
Ts'e rin ljolis. 53. 130. 
Ts'e riri don grub. 108. 
Tsees bcu bkod pa, 71, 161. 
Ts'o smon glili. 41. 94. 
bcogs kcari. 97. 
ts'ogs c'en. 100. 111. 
ts'ogs c'en Iha k'ari, 97. 
ts'ogs sde. 49. 
TsCoir 'dus tsCogs pa, Ts'oti 'dus p'o 

brah ( = Chinduchoka, Chongdu- 
rhog. Tsong du ta tsang. Danang), 
49, 54. 104. 132. 

mTsCan hrgyad lha kcati, 51. 128. 

mls'an iiid, 70. 
mts'mns pa, 111. 
mTscur p'u ( =  Tsurphu), 69. 74. 90 

162, 168, 169. 
m T d o  skyes rdo rje. 45. 53, 115. 
mTsCo rgyal, see Ye Sea mts-o r ~ y a l  

mDse trod ma, #[I. 89. 
'Dsam glG rgyan. 74. 169. 
'Dsam glin rgyan gcig. 40. 
'Dsam gliri g-yas giag. 64. 151 
'Dsen Dharmabodhi. 112. 131. 
rDsin p'yi ( = Dzinchi). 121. 
rDsogs c'en, 110. 133. 159. 
rdson, 115, 119, 141. 151. 
rDson kca ( = Jongklla). 151 
r n s o i ~  kcam p'ug. 46. 1 18. 
rdsori dpon. 115. 143. 

2wa nag, 168. 160. 
8wa dmar, 69, 161. 168. 
Zwa lu, 60, 143. 117. IbO. 
2wa lu pa, 141. 
2wa lu Ri p'ug, see Hi sbug. 
Zwa'i lha k'an, 44. 54. 110, 131. 
2an ston 'bar, 66. 115. 155. 

Pags t'an din ( = Tinp). 66. 155 
2ai1 Lui  language, 148. 
Ba i  Zoi~ rDo r je  gdan ( = Sl~ang- 

shung), 69. 159. 
(Bla ma) Z a i ~  g-Yu brag pa brTsuo 

'grus grags pa, 43. 105. 106, 120. 
Zabs brtan IJha kCari. 63. 1.50. 
Bal rno sga i~ ,  XX. 
(mGon po) 2al  bti pa. 13. 62. 61. 105. 

106. 146. 151. 
2 i  ba sbas pa, 106. 
Zi ba lha ( =  Santideva). 119. 
ti byed, 153, 160. 
Bi byed pa. 154. 
(dBus pa) Zig po. 131. 
2oh #oh, see 2 a i  Ion. 
gZi t'og Bla brari. 64. 150. 
gtis ko, 56. 
&is ka rtse ( =  Shigatw). 60. 61. 68. 

70, 137. 142-144. 159. 162. 
g2u Kun dga' ra ha. 161. 
g2u rgyud c'u. 161. 

sRe mo. 69. 161. 
g Z u ~  #re 8if1. 5.5. 1.71 
p2o. 11 0-1 12. 



g2o stod, 44, 53, 112. 
gZo rori, g 8 ~  ro8 cru. 110-112. 
g 2 o i  ba, see Lha c'u. 
(Sems dpa' c'en po) RBon n u  rgyal 

mc'og, 70, 162. 
(mT'u stobs kyi dbari p'yug) g20n nu  

blo gros, see Re mda' pa. 
M a d ,  158; we also dAul ccu ccos 

' b p i .  
b8i  sde. gZi scle ( = Sidi, Shicla~). 

41. 93-95. 

Za hor, 52, 78, 130. 
Zari ztui Lha brag, Zan zan Ne rail 

( = Sang-sang), 65, 153. 
Za i s  po cce ( =  Sampe), 127. 
(Brag dmar) Zari yag Nam mk'a' 

rdsoh, 73, 167. 
Zaris ri mk'ar dmar ( = Sangri-thong). 

$7. 48, 121. 
Zab yaris 'k'yil pa, 97. 
(Sans) Zam bu luii ( =  Jawar). 69, 

160. 
Zil pa can, 52. 
Zur. 61, 69, 70, 144. 
Zur mkcar rdo, 46, 117. 
Zur c'wi Ses rab grags pa (rGya bo 

pa), 69, 144. 159. 
Zur po c-e Sakya 'byun enas ('Ug pa 

luh pa), 69, 159, 162. 
Zur p'ug pa, 159. 162. 
Zo dan garis po ri, 49, 50, 123. 
Zla ba rgyal mts'an, 109. 
Zla ba p'ug, 43, 104. 
gZi 'od 'zar ba, 63. 148. 
gZim kcari riiin ma, 149. 
gZim p'ug Bla brari, 71. 
gzims k'h ,  91. 106. 
gzims k'ari Sar pa, 106. 
gzims pcug, 91, 116. 
gZuri 'For  Ra mo c'e. 167. 
gzuris btugs, 98. 
(Pa9  ccen) bZa6 po bkra Sis. 68. 157. 
(gTer ston) bZa i  po grags pa. 66. 154. 

'U yug. 69. 160. 162. 
'U pug pa Rig pa'i sefi ge, 61, 144. 
'U 6ahs rdo dPe med dge 'p'el 

( =  Ushang), 72, 166. 
(Zur) 'Ug pa luh. 70. 162. 

'Um bu rdeans mk'ar, see Yum bu birr 
mk'ar. 

(Byiri mda') 'Od dkar brag, 53, 132. 
'Od dpag med ( =  Amitabha), 84. 
'Od 'bar mc'od rirn, 119. 
'Ocl sruh, 131. 
'Od gsal '~ ' ru l ,  106. 
'Od gsal zla ba p'ug, 65, 152. 
'On ( =  Won), 417, 119, 120. 
'On pru sTag ts'ari, 47, 120. 
'On lha k-an Ge ru, see Ke ru. 
'01 k'a, 48, 103, 121. 122. 
'01 k'a sTag rtse ( = Okadzong), 48, 

121. 

Y akva ltag 'og, 41, 114. 
Yan grub, 121. 
Yail dgon ( a t  Ts-a1 gun t-ail). 106. 
Yan dgon (near Rwa sgreri), 38. 80. 
Yari dgon pa, 115. 
Yail ri dgon, 44, 111. 
(T-ub bstan) Yails pa can ( =  .4ng- 

chen Gompa, Hyangpachcn), 69, 160, 
161. 

yab, yum, 38, 78. 
Yar kluns, 49-51, 56. 123.127. 132. 

135, 167. 
Yar klutis ccu, 127, 130. 
Yar rje lha k'ari, 55. 133. 
Yar stod, 65, 153. 
Yar stod brag, 47, 119. 
Yar 'brog mts'o (=  Yamdok-tso. Palti 

lake), 117, 139, 163. 164. 
Yar 'brog mts'o F a ,  71, 163. 
Yar luri T'axi po c'e, sre Sol nag T a n  

po cce. 
Yar luri pa Seii ge rgyal mts-an. 49, 

123. 
Yar lha iam po Gahs kvi ra ha. 50. 

126. 
yi dam, 123, 136, 155. 
Yid bBin nor bu, 38. 
Yun k r a h  R s j ~  ( =  Yiin-ch'anp). 92. 
Yum ccen mo, 59, 142. 
Yum bu bla mk'ar. Yum bu gla +gigan 

( =  Ombu), 49. 50, 124-126. 
Ye Ses mgon po P y a g  bii pa. see 

P'yag b i i  pa. 
Ye 6es rgya mtsco, 96. 
Ye Ses mts'o rgyal. 45. 46, 51. 116, 

117, 128. 
Ye Ses 'od, 79. 
Yer pa. 13, 103. 104. 



Yer pa mda- ( =  Yrrpade),, 104. 
Yer pa SPOS dgn?, 104. 
Yer pa pFu ( =  Yerpaphu), 104. 
Yons rdson, 46, 117. 
Yon tan rgya mts'o, 98. 
yon tan sprul pa, 118. 
Yol. Yol P'U (=  Ye. Yo), 78, 164. 
Yol mo Gans kyi ra ba ( =  Helm~i) .  

66. 154. 
Yo1 ri gon, 71, 164. 
g-Yag sde Pap e'en brTson 'grus dal 

rgyes, 72. 166. 
g-Ya' ma lun ( =  Yemalung Gompa). 

44. 113. 
g-Yas ni. 58, 129. 141, 155. 
g-Yu mk'ar mo, 63, 149. 
g-Yu spa i~  brag, 55, 133. 
g-Yu t'og bridge, 92. 
g-Yu t'og Yon tan mgon po, 58, 141. 
g-Yu sna dgon pa. 111. 
g-Yu pcug, 162. 
g-Yu ru. 46, 50. 77. 117. 
g-Yuti ston. 162. 169. 

Rwa Lotsawa rDo r je  grags. 42, 98, 
105. 

Ra  dgra grub be. 121. 
Rwa sgreh ( =  Reting), 37. 77-81, 83, 

90. 94. 
Rwa sgren Rin  po c'e. 113, 114. 
(TCuh bstan) Ra  ba smad (=Ramedh). 

55. 134.  
Ra ma gai~.  119. 
Ra ma @is ka, 84. 
( d e  mo) Ra mans, 159. 
Ra mo c'e. 40, 86-88, 93-95. 104. 
Ra tscag. 73, 167. 
Rwa lun ( =  Ralung), 59. 118. 141, 

154. 
Ra sa. 85. 
(rJe)  Rah byuh rdo rje (1284-1339). 

74, 169. 
Rati b y u i ~  rdo r je  (c. 1762-1817). 131. 
Rati byon lfia Idan, 39, 86. 
Rab brtan kun bzmi 'pcags, 59. 141. 
Rab brtan ma, 60. 144. 
Ram lditi ma bDr giegs 'byuh gnas. 

69. 160. 
(Kcri) Ral  pa  can. 73, 95, 160. 
Ras ccuii pa rDo rje grags. 51. 127, 

140. 
Ras ccuh prug, 49, 51, 124, 127. 
Ri kun tu gzigs, 65. 153. 

ri kprod, 102. 103, 164. 
Ri  gon pa. see SMS rgyas glCIen elon. 
Ri sten ( = Riteng Gompa). 126. 
Ri  l o  bKra bcait (=  Trasong), 65, 

153. 
Ri  bo dge 'p'el ( = Ritugembe), 102. 
Ri bo dge 'p'el ( n r a r  Lhasa), see d(;e 

'peel. 
Ri bo c'e ( =  Riwoche). 122. 
Ri  Lo bde e'en ( = Riudechen), 52, 56. 

130. 
Ri bo rtse lna, 73. 166. 
Ri sbug, 60, 143. 
(Brag dmar) Ri mo enn. 117. 
[Ts'arf ma] rig Ipo'i ( gter. 64. 150. 
rig pa, 51, 72. 
(rGyal ba)  Riga h e ,  16. 50. 117. 
Rigs gsum mgon po. 41. 56. 102. 135. 
Riii mo prug, 116. 
(dPon r'en) Rin rgyal. 106. 
(Sar  pa) Rin r'en rgyal mts-an. (gNas 

brtan) Rin rgyal be. 107. 
(rCya ma) Rin I e'en] sgail. 109. 
(Sa skya) Rin c'en sgeii. 156. 165. 
Rin rpen h a g .  XIX.  
Rin e'en bzsn po, 79. 101. 115. 126. 

157. 
Rin spuhs. 144, 161-163. 168. 
Rin bzaiis dkar  prt. 96. 
ru, 58. 
Ru gnon gTsug lap kFni1. 142. 
Ru lag, 63. 66. 141. 155. 
rus rgyan, 71. 168. 
Re mda' pa geon nu hlo Pros. 51. 80. 

127. 
Rop pa rtsa. 52. 129. 
Roti. 71. 
Roti ccu (=  Rang). 162. 163. 
Rob cCufi. 70. 163. 
Rof~ e'en. 162. 163. 
Rod ston sMra ba'i se6 pr. 39. '72. 

84. 163. 166. 
Roh Byams pa glin. see Byam. e'en 

cCos sde. 
Rol mn sdifis. 57. 137. 

la rgan. 162. 
La slod, 66. 103, 153. 154. 
La dwags ( =  Ladakh). 118. 13.5. 
La dwags rgyd  robs. 125. 
La mo Crag de'u, 43. 109. 
La mo bDe e'en. 109. 
La mo By& c'ub lrag lha k-an. 109. 



La mo Ts'er gseb, 109. 
La yag, see (;u ru Lha k'an. 
lam 'bras, 62, 65, 120, 126, 147, 153. 
Lam 'bras lha r a n ,  62. 
Lam zab p'ug, 147. 
Lam rinr, Lum rinr c-en rno, 38, 80, 

145. 
Lug gdoi~,  69, 160. 
Lwi rtogs rgytr mtli-o, 10. 
luri lag, 53. 
Le'u bdun mu, 66 ,  154. 
(Rig 'dsin) Legs ldan rdo rje, 71, 164. 
Lo (on the sKyid c'u), 45, 112. 
Lo (on the gTs& PO), 119. 
;Lo ston rDo rje dban p-yug, 143. 
Lo rTsr t'ai. 112. 
(rGyal ba) Lo ras pa, 237. 
#Lo ro, 51. 90. 118. 127. 
L o i  PO. !8. 122. 

Sa ra bn Yon tan grags, 39. 80, 83, 
146. 

(Pap e'en) S L ~ ?  il mc'ug ldan, 70, 162. 
hag skor, 97. 
~ a i i s ,  68, 69, 72. 103, 159, 160. 
bans c-u ( = Shangchu), 159. lh0. 
sans pa sect, 78. 159, 165. 
Sab (=  Shap), 157. 
Sab dge sdi is  ( =  Sha~geding),  67, 68. 

157. 
Sam bu rtse clgu. see rTse c-en. 
Sar ha pa, see Sa ra ha. 
Sar rtse, 107. 
5% mgon, 118. 
Sud bu mK'an c-en Zla  Iba rgyal 

mts'an. 136. 
Sud hu P'yag rdor pa. see PC! ag rdor 

Pa. 
Sel dkar rdsoh (=Shekar  Dzong). 154. 
Sel brag, Sel gyi brag p'ng ( =  Yar- 

lung Shetag). 49. 51. 128. 131. 
Ses rab 'od zer, 131. 
(rje) Ses rab gei pe, 107. 
gSin rje, 117. 
&in rje rol pa, 45. 46. 117. 
gSen dar Id i i  ( =  Tartina unrnpa), 

158. 

Sa skya ( =  Sakia), 63. 64. 68. 89. 112, 
147-149. 151. 157, 162. 

Sa skya ccen pa Kun tlga' siiiri po, 

Sa skya pa sect, XXII ,  49, 55, SY.  67, 
84, 89, 101, 107, 112, 119, 120, 123, 
125-127, 132, 134, 138, 141, 143, 
144, 147, 148, 151, 153, 155, 156, 
162, 164-166. 

Ma skya Par)dita (San Pav) Kun dga7 
rgyal mts'an, 50, 60, 64, 90, 101, 
144, 148-150. 

Sa skya ts-ogs, 151. 
Sa skya Lotsawa 'Jam pa'i rdo rje, 

64, 151. 
Sa skya Lotsawa 'Jam dbyaris kuu dga' 

bsod nams grags pa rgyal mts'an, 
151. 

Sa c-en, see Sa skya c'en po. 
so bdag, 116. 
Saxis rgyas rgya mtsco, 80, 88, 89. 
S a i ~ s  rgyas giiis pa, 91. 
(Grub c'en Ri gon pa) Sabs rgyas 

gRen ston C'os kyi ses rab, 71, 164. 
'Sans rgyas 'peel, see Byams ccen Rab 

'byams pa. 
Saxis rgyas dbon, 122. 
;Sans rgyas rabs bdun, 139. 
sad mi, 102, 117. 
Si l i  rGod ts'an, Se le rGod tscai, 81; 

see gSer glhi rGod t i a h .  
Sum pa mK'an po, 163. 
Se mk'ar ccuh, 65, 152. 
(Grub ccen) Se mk'ar ccun ba, 152. 
Se ba lun, 82. 
Se ra, 12. 99-101, 103. 
Se ra  stud. 100. 
Se ra byes, 100. 
Se ra m a d ,  100. 
,Se ra rtse, 103. 
Sen ge brag, 80. 
(Na r i i )  Seri ge rdson gsum ( =  Singi- 

dsong), 56. 57. 136. 
('P'ags pa) Sems iiid nal Lso, 45, 115. 
(Lo) Sems dpa' c'en po, 44, 112. 
(sGrol ma) Sems dpa' sum brtsegs, 63, 

128. 
ser k-yim, 67 .  87. 
Ser glin t'an mgo, 82. 
Ser p'yi sgaxi ( =  Serche), 126. 
ser sruri, 74, 168. 
60g PO, 111. 
50g po 'dsul k'ui, 69. 160. 
Sog po l u i ~  ha (=  Sokpo-lunglba), 160. 
Sog l u i  sum mdo ( =  Sulung Sumdo), 

160. 
fin1 nag T'ah pa c'e. 52. 90. 104, 129. 



(saho mdo) Srem pa &rub k-an (Rla  me Dam pa) bSod nams rgyal 
( =  Hrampa), 159. mt ian ,  49. 72, 134, 152, 165. 

( (Isas) Srae mk'ar dgu t'og ( = Seh bSod nams ccos 'prel, 65. 152. 
qang khar gu thc~g, Tw monaetery). bSod nams etobs rgyal, 131. 
57. 138. hSod nams dpal gmb, 75, 169. 

srus brgyad, 84. (Slob dpon) bSod nams rtee mo. 63, 
Sri Kcsod 'I~urn pu. 31. 127. 149. 
r r d  skyori, 93. (Kun mk'yen) bSod nams sen ge. 68. 
(Driii~ ~ilroti) Srin pn ri ( = Semori), 

47. 90, 119. 
Sril, dgon sprul pa. b4. 1419. 151. 
!%on btsan sgam po, 40-42, 50, 53, 58, Had po ri, 15. 115. 

67. 85-88. 94. 96, 101-103. 110, 113, lior kPa", 109. 
121. 128. 130. 135. 137. 140. 142, Her rPos -byrtn, 101. 151. 
154. 156. tIor ston Nam mk'a' dpal bcan po. 

slob clpon. 101. 107. 
Slob dpon Rin po ~ " e ,  56, 58. 66. 69, lhu keori, 92. 95. 102, 106, 109, 111, 

71, 73, 74: see Padmasambhava. 119, 129, 132. 137, 142, 150. 167. 
(Zur) asah ~ f i a g q l G  ( =  Sanggaling), lJhha k - ~  gfian ru. 50, 12s. 

60. 144. Lha rgya ri, 126. 
gSan mdu' ( = Sangda). 72. 166. (gzoh ba) Lha c'u. 73. 167. 
gSa6 'dus, 40. lha c'en, 106. 
gSai1 y-u Ne-u t-OK. 72. 84. 118. 152. ( =  ,,ha 39. 85. 

165. 166. 169 
gsmi ba'i rnam t'ar, \IS. 1,ha Ide, 127. 

&an ha y e  ies. 38. 80. 1,ha p'u sgei~ rtse. 159. 

gSar kco6 'og pa. 141. L.ha bat) ri. 129. 

gSas, see Sras mk'ar dgu 1-or.  Lha mo mlr'ar c'en, 5'7, 138. 

gsuri, 82. ( Gram pa) Lha rtse ( = Idhahe-dponp), 

gsuh nag lam -bras p'up. 65. 152. 65, 66. 152-154. 

gsuri 'bum, 12. 1,ha bzair Khan, 97. 100. 
gSeh. 105. Lha ri yo1 ba. 129. 

gSer g lS,  78. Lha rih kloh e'en brag. 73. 167. 

gSer glin rGod ts'ah, 38, 81. Lha nl sman brgyad. 125. 

gSer glM pa bKln gis dpal 38. 78. Lba lub ( =  Lhalung), j8- 139. 

gser gdwi, 40, 89. Lha luri dPal gyi rdo rje, 104. 
( ~ c ~ b  brtan) g ~ e r  m,job can I = s in-  1,ha sa, XI1, XX, 39. 11-13. 73. 77. 79. 

dukchen), 70, 162. 80, 82, 84, 85, 87. 89-96, 98, 101, 

gSer giuri ri mo. see Sah c'u. 103, 105. 107. 109-111, 118, 119, 

bSam grub rtse. 144. 125. 130. 141.144. 154. 161, 167, 168. 
bsam glM, 64, 151. Iha Isans. 115. 

bSam gtan g h i ,  48, 123. Lha hsah kcah, 45, 115. 
bS- gtan ( =  Samde.puk). 68, (dGon pa) Lhas Itor ( = IAhatok). 

158. 140. 
bSam yas, XXI. E4-47, 53, 74, 79. 90. Lhun grub rdsori- 83. 84. 

103, 113-115. 117, 119. 128. 149. Lho k'a, 51, 126. 
bSam pas rdson, 45. Lho Gro bo luxi ( =  Lhn la o lun~) ,  
bSe k'rab pa, bsTan srub bSe'i k'rab 57, 138. 

can, 72. 166. Lho rgyud. 120. 
bSe 'bag nag po 'pcur ses. 64, 149. Lho brag, 56-58, 135, 140. 154. 
bsod nauns bkra $is, 155. Lho brag Mra'o cog, see eMra bo IcotF. 
hSod nams rgya mtsco, 95. 99. 128. Lhq brag l u i  pa sect, 139. 
(mK'an den)  bSod nams rw.1 mc'og, Lho brag Lha t 'a i  (=  IAhakhan~ 

49. 123. Dcong). 57. 137-139. 
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Lho mon, 54, 136. 
Lho rod c'u, 161. 

A mdo, 80, 103. 
Ag len, 112. 
E dgon, see Bo don e. 
E w q ,  166. 
E yul, 51, 126. 

0 rgyan ( = Ugdiyana), 38. 
0 rgyan ( = Padmasambhava), 44, 51, 

57, 70, 128. 
0 rgyan glib pa, 51, 55, 128, 133. 
0 rgyan pa Rin c'en seh ge dpal, 154, 

167. 
0 rgyan Rin po c'e (=  Padmaeambhu- 

va), 40, 43, 45, 46, 48, 51, 54, 56, 57, 
91, 104. 

Om mavi padme ham formula, 50, 102. 



S A N S K R I T  I N D E X  

Aksobhyavajra, 40, 97. 
Acala, 85, 114. 
Atika, 38, 42, 52, 72, 77-81, 83, 95, 101, 

104, 129, 149, 157, 156. 
Anuttarayogatantra, 135. 
Aparagodaniya, 114. 
Abhisamayalamkcira, 84. 
Amitabha, 84, 137. 
Amitayus, 41. 
(Krodha-)Amrtakugdali, 84, 86. 
Amoghasiddhi, 137. 
ArthaviniScaya, IX. 
Avadanakalpalata, 146. 
Avadhuti pa, 78. 
Avalokiteivara, 40, 41, 49, 60, 78, 83, 

85, 86, 88, 89, 92, 95, 100, 102, 104, 
115, 123, 136, 149. 

Aivaghosa, 151. 
A~tasciha~nk6-Prajii6~iramitd, 78, 90. 
Asariga, 121. 

Akaramati, 89. 
A k i i ~ a ~ a r b h a ,  85. 
Adig-uru, 78. 
Arya~iira,  III. 

Uddiyana, 38, 91. 
Uttarakuru, 114. 

k iya ,  82. 
Kciropdavyiiha, 125. 
Kilacakra, 40, 80, 132, 141, 143, 155, 

156, 168. 
Kali, Kalidevi, 102, 122. 
Kiiiyapa, 87. 
kilo, 137. 
Kubera, 156. 
Kuiinaga~a,  102. 
Kailiisa, 66. 
Kriyatantra, 135. 
Ksitigarbha, 85. 
Ksemendra, 146. 

( P q d i t a )  Gayiidhara, 55, 65, 135, 153. 
g a r d a ,  116. 
Guhyagarbhatantra, 144, 152. 
Guhyajiiiina, 80. 
Guhyasamiija, 40, 80, 85, 145, 155. 

Candragarbha, 78. 
Caryiitantra, 135. 
Cintiimapi, 38, 39. 
citta, 82. 

Kamalaiila, 114. Jambudvipa, 114. 
kalytipamitra, 39, 52, 67, 75. Jiitaka, 61, 89. 
Kamakhyii, 102. jiiina, 37. 



Tath,?gata, 148. 
Tantra, 55, 59, 80, 135, 143, 145, 149, 

150. 
Tara, 39-41, 45, 87, 104, 124, 141, 145, 

146, 149, 163. 
Tilopa, 158. 
tirtha, 102. 

D ~ n a i i l a ,  90. 
Dipamkara Sri  J i i ~ n a ,  78;  see AtiSa. 
Deviko~a,  42, 57, 102, 138. 
doha,  168. 

Dharmakirti, 78, 79, 150. 
Dharmapala, 151. 
dhatu, 54, 58, 67. 

nandanavana, 37. 
JVaga, 80, 92, 116. 
Niigarjuna, 145. 
NiiropH, 74, 78, 98, 134, 158, 159, 168. 
Nalandii, 141, 159. 
n i r v e a ,  37. 

puiicakula, 117. 
Paiica-Tathagata, 50, 78, 125. 
Padmapapi, 37. 115. 
Padmavajra, 115. 
Padrnasambhava, 44, 45, 56, 58, 66, 

69-71, 73, 74, 83, 86, 91, 104, 110, 
113-117, 130, 128, 130, 131, 136-138, 
142, 154, 155, 160-164, 167, 168. 

Piivini, 87. 
Paramitasamasa, IX. 
P ~ l a  art, 150. 
piija, 55, 59. 
Purvavideha, 114. 
Potaraka, 88. 
prajiici, 153. 
Prajiiiparamitii, 45, 49, 52, 78-80, 116, 

125, 142. 
pradakpina, 81. 83, 138. 
Pramavavarttika, 144, 150. 

Buddhacurita, 151. 
Buddhabhadra, 147. 
Bodhisattvabhiimi, 83. 
Brahma, 108, 166. 

Bhadrakalpa, 84. 
bhiinri, 37. 
Bhairava, 41, 97. 
Bhaisajyaguru, 50, 84, 126. 

Magadha, 86. 
Maiijughosa, 41, 63, 73, 83, 95. 
Maiijuvajra, 37, 78. 
MaiijuSri, 78, 85, 92, 106, 148, 149, 167. 
ma+ wall, 104. 
mapdda ,  45, 55, 91, 107, 114, 135. 
mantra, 38, 106. 
Mandiirava, 116. 
Mahiikaruva, 98. 
Mahakaruvika, 39, 41, 92, 115, 158. 
Mahiikzla, 105, 106, 123, 126, 145. 
Mahacina, 92. 
Mahabodhi, 44. 
Mahamuni, 63. 
Mahamudrii, 120. 
Mahii~ana,  111, 14, 144, 150. 
Mayajala, 45, 115. 
Margapradipa. 83. 
miidrci, 121, 153. 
Maitrips, 134, 153. 
Maitreya, 39, 48, 61, 67, 70, 85, 861 

98, 104, 121, 133, 145, 162, 163. 

Y a k ~ a ,  44, 114, 156. 
Yama, 117. 
Yamantaka. 97. 98. 
Yogatantra. 135. 

Raksasa, 91. 
Ratnasambhava, 137. 
Ratn~karaSBnti, 79. 
Rupati, 129. 
Remati, Revati, 98, 122, 145, 157. 



uajra, 63, 74, 148. 
Vajrakumara, 101. 
Vajradhara, 311. 78, 
Vajrapapi, 41, 58, 
Vajrabhairava, 98, 
Vajrayogini, 98. 
Vajravarahi. 168. 

Saraafihasrhi, 84. 
sariradhatu, 149. 
Sakyamuni, 55, 166. 
Sakyabribhadra, aee KPa c-e Pap c'en. 
S&ky aeimha, 85. 
Santideva, 120. 

85, 147. Santibhadra, 126. 
95, 136, 139. 149. Santiraksita, 91, 113. 114. 138. 
106. 6ariputra, 131. 

Sikpasam~rca~a,  83. 
Sridhanyaka!aka. 96. 

Vajrasattva, 137. 
Vajr3sana, 159. 
Vasubandhu. 87, 121. 
vak, 82. 
Vikramabila, 79, 85. 
Vighnintaka, 85. 
Vinaya, 80, 87, 99. 128, 131, 145, 146, 

167. 
(Papdita) Vibhuti, Vibhiiticandra, 47, 

90, 119. 
Vimalamitra, 110. 
Viri ip~,  143, 144, 151. 
Vibvakarman, 86, 87. 
Vairocana, 53, 54, 57, 58, 69, 125, 131. 

137, 142. 
Vaihravapa, 67. 116, 156. 

aamsara, 37. 
,Saddantaja~aka, 89. 
Samantabhadra, 83. 85. 
Saraha, 74, 168. 
Saroruhavajra, 115. 
Sarvanivarapaniskambin, 85. 
stidhano, 55, 59, 83, 92, 142, 151. 
Siddha, 1.1, 43, 101, 118, 140, 143. 144. 

168. 
sicidhi, 41. 
Sukhivati, 150. 
Sugata, 63. 
Suvarpadvipaka, 78. 79. 
Siitrasamuecaya, 83. 
Siitrdapkiira. 83. 90. 
sthavira, 79. 

HaFhayoga, 155, 168. 
Hayagriva, 42. 45, 86. 114. 115, 152. 
Heruka, 101. 136. 
Hevajra, 80. 155. 





G E N E R A L  I N D E X  

Including also Tibetan geographical names in the phonetic spelling of the 
Survey of India mays and of Western travellers. 

Abor, 122. 
.4ko, 122. 
.4ltan Khan, 99. 
Angchen Gompa ( =  Yans pa van). 

160. 
Assam, 102. 
.41a paws, 148. 

Bari Gompa ( = Brag ri), 103. 
Benja (=  dBen rtsa). 124. 
Bhutan, 118, 126. 140. 
Bod-la. 136. 
Bogle, George. 145. 
Bom-te ( =  'Brom stod). 105. 
Brahmaputra ( = gTsari po). 123. 

Chagri. Chiakri ( = C'ag ri?), 148. 
Chak ( =  C'ag). 82. 
Chaksam (=  lCags zam Bla bran). 164. 
Chamdo (=  C'ah mdo). 123. 
Ch'an, 138. 
Chanden Lhakhang (=  bTsan t'ah 

g-yu Iha k'ai~). 128. 
Chang chhu ling, 165. 
Charchu (=  Byar c'u). 127. 
Cheka Gompa ( =  Cca dkar dgon). 110. 
Che-la. 119. 
Chesok ( =  rTse ts'ogs pa), 124. 
Chhiilung ( = C'os luh ts'ogs pa). 124. 
Chidesho. Chitishio ( =  sKyi sde 

Bod?). 134. 
Chin ( = Byih), 132. 
Chin-ch'ing. 129. 

(:hinc.ho-ling ( =  Byili C-os glin), 132. 
(:bin-ch'uan, 84. 
(:hinduchoka ( = Ts'on ' d u ~  ts'ogs pa). 

132. 
(;h-ing dynaety, 92. 
Chiorno Lhakhang ( =  hCom Iha k'an 

gdori), 81. 
Choding ( =  C'os sdins). 119. 
Choilung Gomba ( = C'os luh ts-ogs 

pa), 124. 
Cholamo. 122. 
Chomdo ( =  hCom mdo), 81. 
Chonduchog ( =  Ts-oh 'dus ts'ogs pa). 

132. 
Chong pass, 148. 
Chongyechenyag ( =  sPyan g-yas Lha 

kran). 131. 
Chuchen ( = C'u ts'an kca), 163. 
Ch~ikorgye ( = C'os 'k'or rgyal), 122. 
Chungpu Tengchen ( = Kcpun po sTeri 

(.'en). 122. 
Chushul (=  C-u Sul). 165. 
Chpasa L h a k h a n ~  ( =  Rya sa Lha 

k'ang), 131. 

Dafla, 122. 
Dagyeba ( =  Brag yer pa). 103. 
Dalai Lama, Fifth. X X I .  40. 52. 70, 77. 

87-89. 92. 106. 116. 130. 235. 139, 
144. 145, 168. 

Dalai Lama. Sixth, 89, 96. 
Dalai Lama. Seventh. 110. 112. 120. 
Dalai Lamas. 42. 87-89. 93, 96. 98-100, 

103. 108. 122. 145. 
Darna-khu ( =  K'ug pa?). 158. 



Danang ( =  T i o i l  'dus ts'ogs pa), 132. Griiber. Johanu. S. I.. 88. 
Dawo Gompa, 161. Gurkhas, 92. 
Depung ( = 'Bras spuns). 96. Guru Lhakheng ( =  (;u ru I,hb k'en), 
Derge ( =  sDe dge), 169. 140. 
Desideri, Ippolito, S. I., 88, 89, 96. GuLri Khan, 108. 
Dikung, Llrikung ( = 'Bri guil), 11 I. Gyarnnshing ( = rGya ma i i i ) ,  109. 
Doh Gompa ( =  rDo dgon pa), 119. Gyangmoche ( =  rGyail mo c'r), 234 
Dolma Lhakhang ( =  ~ u r  smrig sGrol Gyantse ( =  rGyal rtse). 124. 141. 161. 

ma lipan), 163. 
Domlhang, 160. 
Dongher, 168. 
Don-phug ( =  sGrol ma p'ug), 158. 
Dorjetra ( = rDo rjc brag). 118. 
D'Orville, Albert, S. I.. 88. 
Drachinang (=  Grwa pcyi), 132. 
Drep~ing ( = 'Bras spuhs), 96. 
Dromabuk ( =  sGrol ma p'ug), 158. 
Dromto ( =  'Brom stod), 105. 
Drongtse ( = 'Bron rtse), 142. 
Drum pass ( =  sBrum). 139. 
~ s u n g a r s ,  86, 108, 109. 118, 121. 123. 

132. 
Dugong, Digong ( =  'Bro gun), 111. 
Dumbuichokor (=  gDun 'pcud r'os 

'k'or), 134. 
Dzichu (=  rDsi c'u). 123. 
Dzinchi (=  rDsiri pcyi). 121. 

Eight Precepts. 45, 11b. 
Eight sons, 84. 
Eighteen Arhats, 84. 
Emargang. 159. 
Everest. MOUIIL. 139. 

Fu chiao wang. 120. 

Gadan-namgyalling ( =  rNam rgyal 
Lha k'ari), 125. 

Gaden. Gadan, Galdan ( = dGa' ldi~n). 
107. 

Gadong ( =  dGa' ba gdoti), 167. 
Gadong ( = dGa' sdon). 145. - .  
Ganjian ( = Gatis can Ccos 'prel gliil), 

1 CCl 
I J 1 .  

Giamdachhu ( =  rGya mda' c'u). 122. 
Gnimo ( =  smr rno). 161. 
Gokhar-la ( =  rGod dkar pass). 112. 
Go-ngon ( =  Gos &on). 160. 
Gonpa ( =  Ri k'rod dGa' ldan). 224. 
Gotshang ( =  cod ts'ari). 1.54.  

Ha ynr l  si, 100. 
Hai-de, 135. 
Han dynasty, 92. 
Hedin. Sven, 157. 158. 
klelmu ( =  Yolmo). 151. 
Hrarnpa (=  Sram pa sgmb k'nn), 159. 
Hurni Dolma ( =  Nur smrig sgrol ma 

krail), 163. 
Hyangpachen ( =  Yail* pa can), 160. 

Jakhyung pasw, 154. 
Jako, 161. 
Jamchen ( =  Byam5 r-rn C'os sdr), 

162. 
Jera, 133. 
Jongkha ( =  rDsoi~ k-a). 154. 
Jumkiolukang (=  Klu k'an). 96. 

Kampa-la (=  Gam pa la). 163. 
Karkha, 161. 
Kase Gompa (=  sKa tscal), 110. 
Kashmir, 90, 166. 
Kechung (=  Ke tscans). 103. 
Kenda gompa ( =  dGa' ldan), 107. 
Kharchu (=  mK'ar c'u), 137. 
Khungtang (=  Tscal Guil t'an). 105. 
Kimulung ( = sKyor mo luti). 167. 
Kirong ( =  sKyid grori), 154. 
Kishen Singh, 81, 84, 120, 132-134. 160. 
Kongka Dzong ( = Gon dkar). 134, 164. 
Kongkar Chode (= Goi~  dkar ~ C'os 

grwa), 134. 
Kontialing (= Kun bdr glih). 93. 
Kuan Yii. 92. 
Kukunor, 89. 
Kyishong ( = sKyed 'ts'al). 163. 

Ladakh (=  I,a dwags), 135. 
Lala. 133, 163. 
Langkor (=  Diil ri Gla" 'h-or), 154- 



Larrpta. Langduug (=  Glen tcan), 84, 
85. 

Lelung-gompa ( =  Gle lmi), 158. 
1,hakhang Dzonp; ( =  Lho brag Lha 

k-nil). 137. 
Lhalung ( =  I h a  luh), 139. 
Lhatc~k ( =  Lhas ltag), 140. 
Lhat.w-clzong ( =  Lha rtse), 153. 
Lho t a  o lung ( =  Lho Gro bo lu i ) ,  

138. 
Linpa-gumpa ( =  >Tag mo g l i i  k a ) ,  

159. 
Liu Pri .  92. 
Lopa ( = Glo ba. Blo ba), 122. 
Loro-vliu ( = Lo ro). 127. 

Manil-. 127, 135. 136. 
Memo-dzong ( =  f ion mo rdsoh). 157. 
Metoma ( =  Mas dro smad), 109. 
Minchuling (=  sKyor mo lu i ) ,  167. 
Ming dynasty. 120. 
Miri, 122. 
Mishmi, 122. 
Mo pass ( =  M o  la), 127. 
Mvrhn. Muchu ( =  Mus), 158. 

Nain Singh, 157, 161, 167. 
Nam ( = sNam), 165. 
Nao Chok (=  sMra bo lcogs), 135. 
Narini Thang, Naling ( =  Ne r i i s  

t -a~i ) .  136. 
Nashi ( = gNas gti), 135. 
Nenanp ( = ,yNas nah), 169. 
Nepal. 66, 64, 79, 91, 98. 119, 156, 159. 
Netang ( = sme tcah), 165. 
Netunp ( =  sNe'u gdo6). 123. 
Ngarip-dzong (=  h a m  r i i  rdson). 153. 
Ngul chu ri, Ng-unchu-gompa ( = dNul 

c'u c'os rdsah), 158. 
Ni pass. 148. 
Nomun Qan Qutuqtu, 94. 
Nyangchu ( =  mah c'u), 122. 
Nyechu ( = gF$al c'u), 126. 
Nyengo ( = &as mgo), 113. 
Nyerong (=  glPal ro6), 127. 
Npenl-chu ( =  me ro c'u). 140. 141. 

Palgu lake, 154. 
Palr i  ( =  dPal ri). 138. 
Palti lake ( =  Yar 'broK rntsro). 117. 

135, 139, 163. 
Panamdsong (= Pa rnam). 143. 
Panpa Chhakdor ( =  Ban pa Dme 

Ral), 136. 
Paro-chu ( = Mon spa gro skyer c'u). 

140. 
Pede-dsong ( = dPal sde rdsoi). 163. 
Peking, 89, 145, 169. 
Penbogo-la ( =  'P'an po epo la). 85. 
Penpa ( =  Ban pa), 136. 
Phari  ( =  Prag ri). 90. 
Phomo Changtang ( =  P-u me Byail 

t'ati), 140. 
IPhung pu rio chi ( =  Prun po Ri bo 

c'e), 162. 
Pindsoling ( =  F u n  ts'ogs gliri). 155. 
P o  Shibday ( =  g2i bdag). 124. 
Pome (=  sPo smad), 122. 
Pomo Tso (=  P'u ma mts'o). 140. 
Poto ( =  sPo stod). 122. 
Pupocho ( =  F u r  bu Icog). 103. 

Quhilai Khan. 105. 106. 151. 169. 

Rahar-chu ( = mK'ar c-u). 137. 
Ralung ( =  Rwa lwi). 141. 
Ramedh ( =  Ra La smad). 134. 
Rang ( =  Ron r'u), 162. 
Rang-chu-chen ( = Byams c'en C'o9 

sde), 162. 
Reting ( =  Rwe sgren), 77. 
Rinzin Nimgyl, 138. 
Ritang Gompa ( =  Ri sten). 126. 
Ritugembe (=  Ri  kcrod dgr  el). 

102. 
Riudechen ( =  Ri bo bde c'en). 130. 
Riwoche ( =  Ri  bo cce). 123. 
Rong Ch'am-ch'en ( =  Byams c'rn 

C'os sde). 162. 
Rong rhhu tsen khar ( =  C'u ts'an 

F a ) ,  163. 
Rungchu. 1 58. 

Sakis ( =  Sa skya). 148. 
O k a d z o ~ g  ( =  '01 k'a sTag rtse). 121. Salween, 122. 
O m h l  ( = Yum hu bla mk'ar). 125. Samada. 95. 



3andepuk ( =  bSam gtan p'ug). 158. 
Sampe (=  Z&s po c-e), 127. 
Sangda ( =  gSan mda'), 166. 
Sanggaling ( =  gSah hag glin), 14.1.. 
Sangri-dzong (=  Zaris ri  mk'ar dmar), 

121. 
Sang-sang ( =  Zail zari), 153. 
Seh Sang kha r  gu thog ( =  gSas Sriis 

mkcar dgu tcog), 138. 
Semori (= Srin po  ri), 119. 
Serche ( =  Ser p'yi sgan). 126. 
Shangchu ( =  Sans ccu), 159. 
Shap ( =  Sab), 157. 
Shapgeding ( =  Sah dge sditis), 157. 
Sharaphu chu, 83. 
Shekar Dzong ( = Sel clkar rdson), 154. 
Shiday ( =  b2 i  sde). 94. 
Shigatse ( =  gi?is ka rtse), 144. 
Sidi ( = b2 i  sde), 94. 
Sindukchen ( =  gSer mdog can), 162. 
Sin.gi-dzong ( =  Nr r i i  SeA ge rdson). 

136. 
Six Dharmas, 78. 
Six Syllables, 50. 
Sixteen Arhats, 43, 61, 105, 135, 146. 
Sokpo lungba ( =  Sog po lun ba). 160. 
Subansiri. 127. 
Sulung Sumdo ( =  Sog lufi sum mdo). 

160. 

Ta-la, 140. 
Tag ( = sGrags), 117. 
Tagtsan bumha ( =  rTag spyan 'hum 

pa), 126. 
Talha Kampo ( =  Dwags l a  sgam po). 

121. 
Talung ( =  sTag lun tcan), 81. 
Tanak ( =  rTa nag), 157. 
Tandub ( = K'ra 'brug), 124. 
Tanga-gomba (=  sTen kca dgon. 158. 
Tangkya Gompa ( =  T a n  skya). 110. 
T a  nya lung ten phug ( =  lTag giia' 

lun hstan p'ug), 139. 
Targye ( =  Dar  rgyas Ccos glin). 133. 
Tarting-gompa ( = &en d a t  ldin), 158. 
T a ~ a n ~ - ~ o m p a  ( =  Grwa tsra6 c-en PO), 

158. 
Tashetokha ( =  bKra sis rdo  k a ) .  119. 
Tashigembe-gomba ( =  bKra Sis dpe 

'peel), 158. 
Tashilhunpc~ ( = bKra i is  lhun po). 

144. 

'L'a~hung ( =  Grwu nail), 132. 
'I't-ngri-nor. by, 1.39. 
Thekpo ( =  Llwirg- po). 121. 
T h r e r  Districts, 37.  
Thre r  Jewels, 37. 7 6 .  

'rhung-la, 154. 
Tigerrg ( = Krri  k"an). I O Y .  
Ting ( =  2u6 Pags t'ati din), 155. 
Tingri DzonR ( = Diii ri C . i l i l ~  ,lkilr), 

154. 
ti-shih, 150. 
Tolung ( = sTod lu i~ ) ,  167. 
Tong tsho Pemaling ( = s c r u l ~  mts'n 

Padma gliri), 139. 
T r a  ( = sGrags), 117. 
Tra  pass ( = sTap l e  nut) paw). 147, 

157. 
Trakor  ( =  Bra gor), 126. 
Trasang ( =  Ri ho bkra hzali). 153. 
Trashirhode ( = bKra kis c'os sde), 

127. 
Trayerpa ( =  Brag yer pa), 103. 
Trigu Dzong ( =  Gri pu). 135. 
Trisuliganpa, 154. 
Tum pass ( =  sBrum). 139. 
Tsandan-yu lhakhang ( =  hTsan t - i ~ t i  

g-yu Iha k'ari). 128. 
Tsangpo. see gTsai~  po. 
Tsari. see Tsa ri. 
Tse-rhog-pa ( = rTse ts'ogs pa), 124. 
Tse monastery ( =  Sras mk'ar clpn 

t-og). 138. 
Tshong dui  gya ling ( =  hrGyad glih 

ts'ogs pa). 133. 
Tsipri  ( = rTsibs ri). see rGod t * ' ~ .  
Tsong du ta tsanp ( = Ts'oi~ 'dl14 

ts'ogs pa). 132. 
Tsurphu ( =  mTsrur pcu). 168. 
Tsurphu-la ( = mTscnr p'u 1i1 rgan), 

162. 
Tucci Giuseppe, IX, X. XIII, YX. YYT. 

86. 90. 96. 99. 113. 119. 123. 130. 
131, 133, 134, 147. 155, 157. 

Tugden ( =  T u b  hstan), 158. 
Tumbiri  ( =  rGya ma Durn hu ri). 109. 
Turner,  Samuel. 144. 

Ugyen Gyatso, 120, 128, 132, 133. 13.5- 
140, 143, 158, 162. 163, 165. 

Ushang ( =  'U i ahs  rdo), 166. 



Wijn ( = 'On), 119. Yemalung h m p a  ( = &-Ya- ma lu"). 
WII t'ei shan, 166. 113. 

Yerpada ( =  Yer pa mda'). 104. 
Yerpaphu ( =  Yer pa p'u). 104. 
Yo ( =  Yo1 p'u), 164. 

YuL-seng Gornpe, 126. Yuan dynasty. 150. 
Yumdok-lso ( = Yar 'brog mtsco), 117, Yun-ch'ang. 92. 

163. 
Yarlung Shetug ( =  Sel brag), 128. 
Y e  ( =  Yol p'u), 164. 
Yir  ( = E yul). 126. Zun~kar,  117. 





P L A T E S  



LIST OF PLATES 

1. - Rva sgreri (see pp. 37-38). 
2. - sTag lun tcan (see pp. 38-39). 
3. - Lhasa (see pp. 39-41). 
4. - Lhasa; in the background the 

lCags po ri to the left and the Potala 
to the right. 

5. - Lhasa: the Mu ru gsar pa, with 
the Ra mo cce in the background 
(see pp. 40 and 41). 

6. - P'a bon k'a (see p. 42). 
7. - P'a b o i ~  k 'a ;  statue of Avaloki- 

teivara Kharsapiivi. 
8, - Yer pa (see p. 43). 
9. - Yer pa ;  interior of the gtsug lag 

k'ari. 
10. - dGa' ldan (see p. 43). 
11. - Tscal gun tcah; in the background 

the sku 'bum. 
12. - La mo (see p. 43). 
13. - rGya ma Kcri k'ari (see pp. 43- 

44). 
14. - sKa tsCal (see p. 44). 
15. - The sKyid cru gorge from 2va'i 

lha Van, showing Yu sna dgon pa to 
the left and 'Bri gun rdson to the 
right (see p. 44). 

16. - 'Bri gun rdsori gsar (see p. 44). 
17. - Yan ri dgon (see p. 44). 
18. - 'Bri gun mtcil (see p. 44). 
19. - 'Bri gun mtcil (see p. 44). 
20. - bSam yas (see pp. 44-45). 
21. - bSam yas, main temple (see 

p. 44). 
22. - 'On Ke ni (see p. 47). 
23. - K r a  'brug (see p. 50). 
24. - mC'od rten at Kcra 'brug (see 

p. 50). 
25. - Yum bu bla mkcar (see p. 50). 
26. - Ras cCuli pcug (see p. 51). 
27. - bTsan t'a6 g-yu lha kcah (see 

p. 51). 
28. - Ts'e c'u bum pa (see p. 51). 

29. 'P-yin pa sTag rtse (castle to 
the right) and Ri bo bde eren (rno. 
nastery in centre) (see p. 52). 

30. 'Pryons rgyas and the royal 
tombs (see pp. 52-53). 

31. - Ban so dmar po, the tomb of 
Srori btsan sgam po (see p. 53). 

32. - GoIi dkar monastery (see p. 55). 
33. - sMra bo lcogs (see p. 56). 
34. - gNas gZi (see p. 56). 
35. - Gorge near gNas gii ;  perhaps 

Brag srin mo sbar rjes is here (see 
p. 56). 

36. - Lho brag Lha k'axi; general view 
(see p. 57). 

37. - Lho brag Lha k'axi; the temple 
(see p. 57). 

38. - mKCar c'u (see p. 57). 
39. - Sras mk'ar dgu t'og (see p. 57). 
40. - Padma gliri lake (see pp. 57-58). 
41. - Padma glih monastery (see pp. 

57-58). 
42. - Lha luh (see p. 58). 
43. - Gu ru Lha k'ah (see p. 58). 
44. - rTsis gnas gsar; the Ru gnon 

gtsug lag k'ari (see p. 59). 
45. - bICras iis lhun po (see p. 61). 
46. - Head of the great Maitreya in 

bKra Sis lhun po (see p. 61). 
47. - bKra iis lhun po; in the back- 

ground to the right the fort of rGyal 
rtse (see p. 61). 

48. - In sfie mo g2u (see p. 69). 
49. - lCags zam dgon pa (see p. 71)- 
50. - sme tcaxi; image of Atis'a in the 

bDe ba can (see p. 72). 
51. - gSali mda' ; the Blo ldan Ses rab 

SKU 'bum (see p. 72). 
52. - 'U Saxis rdo and the Ri bo rtse 

lxia (see pp. 72-73). 
53. - mTscur pcu. (see p. 74). 



1. . Rva sgreli (me pp. 37-38). 

2. - #Tag Id t'mi (me pp. 38-39). 





4. - Lhasa; in the background the lCaga po ri to the left and the 
Porala to the &$t. 





10. - dGa' ldan (see p. 43). 



12. - La mo (see p. 43). 



13. -rGya ma K'ri F a n  (see pp. 43-44). 





15. - The sKyid c'u gorge from tva'i Iha kc&, showing YU sna 
dgon pa to the left and 'Bri p H  rdsoli to the right (%ee p. 49). 



16. - 'Bri pi~ rdson gsar (see p. 44). 





18. - 'Bri gufi mt'il (see p. 44). 



19. 'Bri guii mtci9 (see p. 44). 



20. - bSam yos ( s e e  pp. 44-45). 

21. - hSam yas, main temple (see p. 44). 



22. - 'On Ke rn (see p. 47). 



23. - Kra  'brug (see p. SO), 





25. Yuxn hu tala mk'ar (see p. 50). 



26. - Rae c'uii p'ug (see p. 51). 



3Q 'l"yii~ pa $Tag rtsc (c-astle to the right) and Ri  b~ ll1ip 

c-en (monastery in centre) ( see  p. 52). 





31. Ba6 so dmar pa, the tamb crf Srol btaan egwm PQ Ceee pe 53). 





34: - gNas ggi (see p. 56). 



















47. 9 bEra Ws lhun PO; ha the b a c ~ w o d  to the die tart 
d e e l  rtw (me p. 61). 

48. - In sfie mo g2u (see p. 69). 





51. - gSa& mda'; the Blo ldaa 4- r.b J(u 'bum (me p. 71). 



52. - 'U Sahs sdo and the Ri bo rtse k a  (see pp. 72-73). 
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